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ABSTRACT 

y}ze ors-)°r aims to s_zo: a tz3t Anden mvt` on ono leve 
ropres, -. ýnts tec'ýnical langu_ýge recording astronomical obsorvations 
of precession and, at the same hime, an historical record of simul- 
taneous social and celestial transformations. 

Topographic and architectural terms of Andean myth are 
interpreted as a metaphor -for the organisation of and location=. 

t ýn the celestial sphere. Via ethnoastronmi cal data, myth i cal 

animals are identified as stars and placed on the celestial 

sphere according to their "topographical " location. Tested in 

the planetarium, these "arrays" generate clusters of dates - 200 

E{. C. and 650. A. D. 
, Analysis o-f the names of Wiraqocha and 

Manco Capac indicates they represent Saturn and Jupiter and that 

their mythical meeting represents their conjUncticin in 65(--) r. D. 

The astronomy of Andean myth is then used as an hi stor-i cal tool 

to ex am i ne 1-1 cow the Andean priest-astronomers recorded the 

simultaneous creation of the av11Lt and of this distincti -. ve 

astronomical system about 200 B. C. The idea that the agr-i cul tural 

_i. l1q with its double descent system stressing the importance of 

paternity, represents a transformation of society from an earlier 

matrilineal/htorticL! ltural era is examined in light of- the SeXUEkl 

imagery employed in myth. W,. r"agocn"_t' s androca-,,,, nV and the dl'vi _. i On 

0+ the celestial sphere into male (ecliptic) and -female 

(celestial equator = Hearth ) are interpreted as cosmological 

validations of the new social structure. 
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PREFACE 

The worst fate that could befall the research of 
this monograph would be for it to be viewed as a "nea" 

or "alternate" "explanation" of Andean astronomical knowledge 

aimed at "negating" recent fundamental advances in our 

grasp of the Andean (and Mesoamerican) approach to celestial 

motions. Grounds for such a misunderstanding do unfortunately, 
however, exist. 

First, it is the position of this study that the 
A Andean astronomers were aware of a system of conceptualizing 

tble! ýtial motions in terms of a celestial sphere with 

pol ar and equatorial coordinates employed to keep track 

of precessional motions. On the other hand, the weight 
A 

of contemporary research has convincingly demonstrated 

the existence of a distinctive Andean system tailored 

to tropical latitudes and emphasizing the sun's relation 

to the Milky Way, the zenith/anti-zenith axis and an 

east-west baseline. 

For two reasons, I do not think that these two systems 

need be considered as mutually exclusive. First of all, 

the fully developed astronomy of the Empire of the Sun 

must be viewed as -part of an historical process whereby 

political control went hand in hand with the control 

of ritual activities over a large geographical area which 

in turn could be regulated by solar motions. ^7 tie 

evidence of this study indicates, the polar equatorial 

model was introduced no later than 200 B. C. Second 

tiese systems served different functions, the one to 

measure precessional time, the other to track the annual 

cylce for purposes of agricultuee and ritual. 

A second, and perhaps more vexing, issue raised by 

this study is that the polar/equatorial model use to 

track precession strorly suggests its derivation from 

a no. rtze! rn hemisphere model. This is evidenced by the 

consistent 
designation in Andean myth and ritual of the 

direction north as "higher" than the "lower" south. 

This distinction is reflected in the division of Cuzco 

i 



into "upper" (h ncý71) and "lower" (hurin) portions, 

representing northern and southern halves respectively, 
in the prestige classification assigning the land of 

the gods to some northern portion of the celestial 

and in the consistent use of topographic analogy in myth 

and ritual whereby certain northern loci of the celestial 

sphere are likened to terrestrial mountains, while their 

southern counterparts are styled to lie in the "sea. " 

This form of spatial classification does not mace sense 
if one assumes it was conceived of in southern latitudes 

since the declination of the sun at June solstice (Le. 

the sun's northernmost station on the celestial sphere) 

is considerably lower than its December solstice declination. 

Pe rsonallyT, I would have been much happier not. tv have 

found this pattern cleart evident in the material because it 

conjures forth one of the towering bogey-men of anthropological 

t_Zeory, the question of the diffusion of ideas versus 

their spontaneous, local creation. My aim in conducting 

this research has been to follow the evidence where it 

led, and decidedly not to carry out a theoretical agenda. 

I am ., iel l aware of how utterly repugnant diffusionist 

ideas are to many contemoorary scholars. Still, I ''nave 

felt obliged to interpret the materials of this study 

in the way that makes the most sense to me, namely that 

the Andean astronomers were aware of a polar/equatorial 

model used specifically for precessional record-'seeping, 

and that this system came at some very early date to 

the Andes from the north or through some other source 

in touch with such a system. I 'glow of no other way 

to interpret various peculiarities in the record as for 

example the aforementioned "norih. ern bias" of Andean 

cosmology, or the uncanny similarity between the god 

Wiragocha's most important eponym, "Tunapa", meaning 

literally, "he who bears the mill, " and the identical 

designation of numerous gods/ Saturn found all over 

the northern hemisphere. 

ii 



INTRODUCTION 

ry iTi C. tfi- i_ Ud` 

i he -kur c"nt ,, ý: U5t i. i nF_d interest in the _tstronon-: i cc 1. <nc)w1. sdoc. 
o's indaaenok_: swlmterican paop1C's represents a part ic! _klarI; Vibrant 

t: tI ii i° ?s cl t. 7. ( 1°t ý: th 
.: ' orovi : na . "t 4JarCnes`-" oi. the GeesLL 1 <=1r covicr end 

beauty of tnciEnt holew W---D r1d civi1i Ctic; rý. s ora-"entl -r 
r: ý.:. 1 k; t =dq the studji' o- Amarican Indzc. In astronomy 1 

. 
11s Intto 

tk: a. P: ý0 0 rI c: =_. t thnaastr-c, nocn and , rch t=c, : s+ rc7j nýý . '.. . 
Ethnci< s tr: cno; mv ia the study o the astronomi cal systems Either of 

_na, mpor°arv. rr tditional peoples thrQk_kgh, direct 7' _ld 
1n`. estio ti-ion, Cr 0'i doCLkment CCfltca3. nlntý such in+ rrnc"ltion about 

.. -;! 
p.! -. in the paßt. i-1rch. _teoastror1orfy is concerned vJi th 4- i1e 

s' l_! dof s]. i=ee - bLL 11 dint natural settings m: ariý: ed b 

oooora. phical cminCnctes whose 1r: dlge'nüLt ý'" names 

thi : tr use in toil. nE, 2d c:. "tt"Crto: il1C 1 CC: _? ri= cns - 

or 1=1 r £05 s1 o1 ý_ astr°onc'mi cal 11 Qnments and use's. 

The of rmo ican Indian astronomy has reached a p1 ZR t eau 

upon which a growing body of extrem e1 y interesting and uus I ui 

i1-1+o: rrr+. i. tion is spread out horizontal ly but -Formidable barrier-_ 

tar-, dt =- =, Iboth ethno:?. str onctmere and archtar oas"trono. mens in 

t 

v. -i 
.yr.... 

tt tom, PF-ocE:: more deeply lnto the l nd i oeniotl_ls 

J`.. _-oec on matters C. stronoIm. cal As the i cr'rl=! I'1o'_ t 

-. i- f 0 'i' t_. ontepr e-Col 1t ITI ý3 1 an t_e i ft pcIr <_! r "; and t'- ýnd f-' 

ethnoca. stronomi cc-ai m eteri al Gary Urton =tested i r-I the 

introduction to his doctoral dissertation, a fundamental problem 

+a 'ed - 
by tf-1EI investigator is that only, those parts of the 

fr-1 (_L: Iiý. 11 cln Wi=tstI'-toncI1T1i C_ l system survived 4%1hi ch did not threaten 

loci-i1 =i= hegemony� in particular, "... the agricultural uses of the 

', '--t y: 0 r' a`-tr(: onomy �.. 
The. Pol nt to be made ... 

is that the 

s. '. vst eSma =i c peI' . r5ec f_1t i on of 1 ndi ot_noU=" bel i e'r si- one +actor 

- _i_[ii, 
Int ng i or t' IS i:. tj_', iJc a Fit ... 1 =: 'C=- tnc, s 

ast r"'onI-ými_"ý 
shortly after the contoUeet.. II Lil Alongside the 

-I -- 



-: I M'1 e"-. iOn arlo ctppar nle =rti ucti'wn oT '1nriia'eno1.1s beI1 T S:,. ' ± ri_> 

i'hr'e : G'ýtn 
. =I-t tirpattoI So idol tC1' 1F? S"ý the p a. S=L. Oý =it time 

has Create, -. Si mT,: l. 1 ar batrrl ers to archae0astnonoml `al 

ýri'"vee tyC7<': '; t10n. CI r CctSE in point is the discussion by Di- 

rtittrionv Ave l-_ pioneer in modern-day archaf_oastronomical 

änv, / e: ' 1: 7E: ttJ. on ccncerni. nta the orientation 0+ the Deculiarl" 

`ictý! _'=I ctý: t itE C =trLlCtUre at I`ionte rA t1 ban in I°Ie'. '": i Co : noleai I as. 

ELliIciI ;j Hi. _. iIn`r`Cstit; ý.: ttionF3 Ied him Tm to rFCrectte in tI-ie 

=: l et r- iuri one hcricon ý! t Monte t 1ban at the time of the 

construction 0t iidin J I-H e found that the bLti1dinQ was 

CAP": L F nd ow ard_ tl-1S etti n0 o± tIne Southern Cross whto -: E: 

in Mt='c., C, amt_ric: _in c1Str-onomicaI thought- he 
"a1 s. tC, 0I"- 

ictln to imVE''St. '. oats. "Is it mere co±nciden`S., " Dr. 4-1veni 'i.. " 

: 'ý. " L! t the Southern Cross, one OT the ITl0zt pr=JlTilrlent 

on constellations in the S; V� Sit SO cl os e to the arrow point Ei. E. 

'. '1 En accompanying di 
. -. Qraml at precisely the correct bui 1 di na 

e4 ch We can never answer the Quest,. on with certain 

i; inhabitant of Monte r1býtn lF? -i t that place I(- (-D ;x 

titýCýn "[ 21 re th se to ; ctmoies indicate the contemporary Study of 

has been hampered by - perceived lack 0t 

in` ormation ow'a±nq to the passage of time as well as to the 

' LtýGrt: =S1 on destruction. and improper interpretation of 

pr'e-i.... cIutTib1;.; n :! StronomiC4°t1 1 deaE bv the Spanish 
. onou_'ro{`=". 

J. 

'. 1-c; l il 01t1oL: S:, Ln that Gý_ adc! Z t71 i-3 (E 10 ''. 11 L.; 0 

a- e _.. ct r f'- ienLnC:.: T an at e t- ot I"l E'. _-> :' '` oi i-"'t ndea. F. 

ý. -. tr , rtcf-, ý". - and <tiso. ý`. imlýl lcation to the stud' or Mesoaitieric n 

- North rneri can i näi genous astronomy as Intel 1. as the copi cau_ts 

amount 0+ apposite comparative material within suggESts. The 

1 r, ̀ ., E, E,: point for this endeavour is the proposi ti on that the 

1 rtiý e T7 SC portcatn rr repository O'} tA1! deEtn thOUg. ht on the subject 

tronomv as not destroyed by the Spanish, but ha s Sur `red, i' E, 

I `noel"; i urtrte c: moni e d. to the present C7cty'. This source is frtndean 

. th 



it is not di++icult to see Ih_: Andean myths. from the ceriod o+ 
tf ;o:; r:;: ýný. sh Conquest were preserved by the Spanish Chroniclers 
the soldiers, priest. ., and admi n: i strators of the Spanish crown. 
charged with Subduing the Andean peoples and anni hil . a. ti nq the i. r 
culture. . 

These Ch ron ic1ers saw. in what wEas for- them the 

impwnerb1e i ant Lteies ci- the native oeoples. a or1mca +cacig case 
oro :., i no the ignorance and savagery of their charge=, and hený.. ce .__.. 
_.; _; pporti nro to Spanish right to rule Peru. Cri st cba1 de Not. i na 
(ei C uzqueAo) for e: "; ampleq in commenting on a myth to be 
discussed at length in Chapter 3. w said of such stories. 

;' stos -Y otr-os des"=xtinos seme. iantes decian y dicen 
n. ber o sado; que nor pr of iii dc`td 

q como dicho tenoo 
q no 

1 c-s ponoo. CE4. Ltsdse, todo esto. ademL=- de ! a. principal 
ca utsa er- a no conocer a Dios y darse a vi ci os e 
i dot atr1 as, no ser gentes gt_te usaban de escri tura.; 
por que si la. Ltsaran no tuvi eran tan ci eaos, torpes y 
desat in adds err-ores y +abul as... [-. 2', ] i" These and other 
tales L "de'sat i nos" _ "fool i shnesses" J are told, which I 
do not insert to avoid pr-cl i;; i ttf . The cause o-i t! -Ie 
invention of these Tables, was the ignorance o-f Lod and 
the b 

. ndonm: e nt of these people tc to idolatries and 
T the had known the use of writing 4 they 

would not have been so dull and hl ind. "L _3aJ) . 

Or aoain Father Bernaba Coboq in recounting inTorirmation heard 

conce ni fin inic enoLuS notions about the Milky Way dismissed them 

Lý. - da Lt r, rfluntdo dc GIr__parates qu Seri an I ar, os dcc contar. ., 
U 

+_i ": ̀ ` .. ea worl d c- fon . en=_. e wwhi ch would take too l ono to tell 

. bout 
e "' i No onl were A 1ri g ctn mt'. r-ecorded and sub e(ýLl rtl'ý: 

ý: ur; -`-. huTt F-{ t= '.. '. F^ -rei as ti :m "_ ,u_ .r ýt_ 41`I irr lent 4 a. 5 it leere o x: 6.1 t; lcL 

uni ntcý roreted . 
because in their pristine state they were thouoht 

to 1usti+a Sp nigh contentions concerning the Litter ignorance o't' 

nati ve fiendcan peoples.. 

No irony Of A=ndean history could have been more ,f el i ci ti ous +01- 

the preservation of the genius of Andean civilization, +or! As 

this stud-,. v si ms to demonstrate� r ndsan myth is, on one level., z. 

it.! -_; :ni Kcal la ngU _! ag' dc^i Qnad t; ý record a=tronomi c al o5 r"vcati c, ns 
(_ ' 

ý... _' 
'`. ýit nj rc2 

ýct_ý' 
ti-1L'ý°_ýti _ie rc(t, i t2 the -i s 



oidino : 11 i: ' on earth. In turnt na now to th SU1-'�G`. ' 0 the 

li tt`=I'-cttur E,: ,1ti _-" nt;.: ces ar\i to begin with the Work:: which i t=r(T 

t! °; a theor-eti cal b asi - "4 or this Stud---V, in order- to contrast the 
present approach wi tri Currently accepted vi - ý-J as. to the natur-'= 

d- nct1 on i ýt FJindaan ms>tr-onomy. For, as must ba ma. de c'1 eijtr 
ýlci`, rý nQ stated that On One 1`ePindean myth ia ao hi st i. t_ mit _rl 
t. R_ c{ =ni c--al 1 anr4UEtc: e:. it does not -, "f-Dl low that,, once decoded. ;. t 

ýJ 1si E-, " sw1res the same ac"tronomi c al observations al rea d'. ` dC =, cr-: 1 ý,: Äi 
in i he scholarly i to c'tur`i_ . 

ei4 cat: thG Li t2ra, t ur- FE, 

ýý .... TihEoor-cti c cl Eýtýs± =_. o-f the Study. 

In the 1 ate Giorgio de Santi lI Cana, a professor of the 

o Science at I'll. 'i . T. and Hertha var. liechend, a. pro-. -. or 

in the sore field at t4loltt, ang Goethe University in 1=rankfUrt, 

co"-1 ia borated to produce what they termed an ýýunccýnventi onr;: L 

cook, HamI1t=; t' i' 17. z. . 1. i-in Essay an I'll yth and thI Fronte oof Time E'-: 1 
-- ----- -- ---- --- --- ----- -- ---- 

reasons heirs was an unusual ! tndertak: 7 na . in the 

first glace, they weil knew that they were proceeding in the -face 

-ý- -trc, nt. scholarly scepticism . They were taking a fresh lock at 

a point of vi evw that represented the "losing side " in a. heated 

4:: =ho ± an ý' dei ate of the 1 alte 19th and early . '_Dth center' '. Th 

vi ew =ant 1; Quc. t1 on wcas that myth possesses a ="ub'=tar-Iti a 

astr-onoma ca l content. 

Al t ho tg iit. i-! 1 s approach ýül_lnds 7. nnoc nt e nOu gh 1t ; "d as an 1 dea 

so _educt1` 
e cts a means of "exp1aln1rtg the new and rapidly 

accumul aa. t . ng tztateri a1 from Babylonian, Eoypti an ý and 

Indo-European sources" that it quickly i n-vol ved into a series o+ 

r git; H exc1. ý_isicýrii_t theories championing one or another- 

astronomical phenomenon not only at the expense of all others, 

hut also to the exclusion o`fi any other possible point o-F view as 

to the sl "_! n iT1 cane e o-f myth. Max Muller' s "solar c poth'esi s" . 

f+or eX Bfr; i_p rte. that the V _das could best be "explained" in terms o+ 

i'hW_ un' s annual f_Ieometr v LC]_1 pr owed a sca++o1d±"ig 0+ 

4 - 



1 rlsrrý r' j cl ent sturdl nest to bear the UI 1 Uaei ght o+ these tle : ts, 

or o-f: scho3 arI : scrLitinv. When this mode o, enq:. rirv Tell from 

f a"Vor , later studies o++ exceptional insight, such as Tii al-: ' s Th E, 

Arrcti c Homeland in the Vedas [71, were simply ignored. The wr_? r :: 

of cd +r`d 3eremias CB J holds the dubious distinction of having 

pr ov: LdEE'd to ýf: 'il1l: ý'ý-1nq a target of criticism +or- a number- of 

critics. among then Andrew Lana o+ the University of St . Andret j_> 

L'-' I. L+t semi its' claims, tha t myths recorded the pa=-a eoP, r . -at. 
pari od s of time b %. l ; -ecordi n the precession of the eqU i no::: es. 

were not s. stemati ca ly presented R and were simply too antasti c 

tor his time. Since this hypothesis, incomparably more clearly 

pry . _i(='(-Itsk-J!, forms one of the central arguments oi' Ham]. et s 1*11 i=I 

it r- =qui. red Et certain re sol. uteness of purpose to reexami ne myth 

in licht o-r thý_. ories long Sao abandoned. 

cri i stated, the main idea o+ Ha. rniet' M ii iE that myth 

rapr _ sent =" techni cal 1 a. nguage encoding coýT, p1 ax astrconomi. cal 

0bsC'I-`. %at1onS. pý, rtiCLlIc. -tr1V GT the preC'ess3. Qn G+ thr" C LlinCý E, E,, ' 

th i_ c=1-1 niC: 1 anauaoee i+O! lnd v4 or 1 d-wi de -. I P. onc '° hi gh 

Fis a result of diminished interest in the astronomical 

interpretation o myth, scholars whose area 0i= interest is myth 

anthr op: -j 1 oqi st s hi st ori ans of religion, specialists in 

lit ='rat! trs, of d -a o on - rWi=tre1 `s' are trained in the vagaries 0+ 

nI<=! 1.: E., rd s-, y, E, sstronomi'o For this reason a second di++iC`tit`v, 

i ne".! i tabi': ' : ttendsd the publication of Hamlets Vil 1 most ü+ 

those who WOU1 d read the book WOUI CI have to "mug Up" on naked 

astronomy a if they were to be able to evaluate its contents. 

;i nce HLar1 2t: ' S 1ii 11 ie an important part of the theoretical 

basis for this stud; there is, at the and of this Introduction 

Cvicif 3. ft r<: t ! _"'n4Jq Et bri ý-f "primer" in na i.:: ecl eye astronomy, 

de,. itined to help overcome this, second di++iculty It i 

ad'ýi ab1 (-e t0 turn to thi ection -f1rSt� if required? before 

ci: nti t;. i-, u s-jit1 the remainder cf this section. 

, _. 



D" what 9 then 
, is the technical l a. nquage of myth ccmpri sed, 

according to de Santiliana and von Rechend, and what can it tell 

LIST Fir-st,. according to their researchq ttir ms o+ topographic 

r- _E r-iý _ric r... c: F er- to l oc., ti cps, on the cel eSti el =[Dhere. E: en the 

term "the earth" has a particular celestial location: "earth" 

r-e Fers to the cone of the celestial sphere between the cel esti ZA 
tr: is=_., whose loci are marked by the extremes of the solstitial 

sun a This "earth" has two further subdivisions. the "dry land, 

to the area 0+ the celestial sphere from the ccl esti al 

equ for to the northern tropic� and the "sea of the earth 

stand i. E-", u or the rag i on of the celestial sphere f r-om the 

celestial equator to the southern tropic C. C 1COJ The celestial 

equator, according to this imagery represents "sea level" or the 

"Sur')-aC= CI+ wate-rS" 

Second , the use+ulness o+ these terms is not restricted merel y 

to descr-i bi no the relationship o+ the celestial equator to the 

ec"± --'~i. c plane (as demarcated by the extreme positions o-f the sun 

at oooo. sinq solstices) . ºhey +orrr, the basis for describing the 

ar, more C. o(Tnp Ii carted phenomen o1 og of the precession o+ the 

eou. i nox es . Just as a terrestrial +1 ood represents a change in 

the relationship between sea level and dry land, so does the term 

" food" in itý-, " ctstronomical L(Sagel, describe a change in th 

re-l =at i onsh ip hst.: aeen the celestial equator and the ecl i pt .cq or 

to use the technic-m-, term= of myths, a change in the rel at i =.. onsh:!. p 

. 
ýY ý. ". I ee"ý el" tom -he 1° dr ;v1 and ."Lill 

(i sa (ratter- OT naked eye 

cci=er''-v-ation this phenomeno1oQ`; can be observed (over 1onq 

periods of ti ý: me)) iss a displacement or "preces. si nq" 0+ stars 

rising heel i deal 1Y at a given solar date. Terms such as "il ood 

and a11 i ed terms li i":: e "earthquake" represent techni cal terms -For 

that is the "destruction" of the relationship 

r Et4,. Jeen important solar dates and the stars rising iel i acal ly at 

them. The stars- rising heliacally at solstices and/or equinoxes 

--i=.; n eI-!: te I: -j i 11 ar w 01, ti i_ wor- ldq !' that is the -Frame in 

ý-ý ,, Mý-t: lme or ý. 6^ýC'r1d agey whose parameters : "pi 11 ars" are to b=be 

b - 



Tcunci in the e. týlre, ri -`incl 

i-1 2_! Tn other w ords, the 

i-eci-e at: l on 0 the "earth" 

trad iti. on ev, ervwhere. Ta 

d nami c_. re re"sents" en 

r-- t_or- di. no _tnd r _memberi na 

E1 equip xe . In 

"1onii"Zi. <=nt Ca s- r 

o-t: tocu si na en pa. rt: i r-LL'L cr 

f gel :i acal l "y at sot sti ces ý. nd egUi rox se 

notion of the periodic destruction and 
by "+ i oods" 4 SO comrr, on in rn :thi cal 

from, being ja naive view oT Qeol oai c 

ancient, sophisticated svstcsm or- 
the- visible e+t ect s of the precession 

this st! tdy, I have Used tha e! im 

e=vent +' to describe the Andean prellt' e 

(Torrents in precessional tiMe,. 

Th ir ti M as to the question of at what point does the slow 

S"i i po age of the . tars in relation to given solar dates represent 
cl lion-ý f_-ant entough change to warrant recordino in myth. de 

San tl : i. l a-, a and von Dechend have t oun d that in cultures aal 1 0"v. er 

he world the location of the Milky Way at hel i acal ri sea either 

in rel motion to the solstices or equinoxes. is a primary 

determinant «+ s'i qni +i cance. E173,3 Termed variously "road", "path", 

_ : '-i ,- Ir' ` the III]. 11": `: ' Way possesses a we11-n1oh universal 

si cni icý. nce in traditional cults ! res as the pathway for the soul ý" 
Ci the d e- ad Ages in which the stars in Gemini, and hat t'viay 

ar-oL! nd the ecliptic in the region of SCorpiUS/Sag ittc. =triL! S - 

mark: inq the two junctions of the Milky Way with the ecliptic 

plane - rise he liacat 11y at either soi'stices or equinoxes arc' 

thoo! 
_. 

Qht O i- as bl e Wised a oes". The ß"1'i has opened t "q=ttesu 'I 

cross e h; = =el 2_, ti _l Causi= wa''. to reoi. ons!! bcvon+`1 i. he earth °- t hee 

1. _ind C'r ?tt cod . to the north of the northern tropic.. the land 

of t Fe dead 
. 

to the south Ot the southern tropic Ages 
-in which 

tl ýe hates" ire "° cl osed" 
" 

that i =_ when the Mi 1 ky Way ceases. to 

ri =se hei i aca11 y at the appointed time, are termed - not 

n'ecess tri iv "bei loved" - to %e less fortunate. 

Fourth, in i":: c ping track y through mythic -f ormal ae. c, -f the 

-`-, 1 0, C, nsnil_, l ett. )een the ezu-t h's orientation Within the ce1 esti a. 1 

r, "ýi_' [q I= fe ecliptic p" 1 a. ne, and the Ii Milky G{avN anc, ent peoples 

i r: '"; i ýG d ce tai n`i `J1 di manes - vi sua1 metaphor': - +or 

-s=ýi; -n. -; i motion. Amonci the m0 st potent in Eura_ian 

-i- 
s 



tr-adi ti on y WaS. the term "mill". developed as an astronomi cal 
m taphor- to describe the relationship of the axis o+ the 

c ý1. essti al sphere, represented by the axle of the mill, to the 

celestial equator, represented by the circular millstone through 

which the axle passed. Myths describing how the (Ili 11 Go1 eis 

wrenched from its "socket, " that is its (former) location at the 

celestial pole, and the catastrophic "destruction" wrought by 

this. "L1nhinoed mill",, thereby describe precessional motion. C15_! 

In m-, /-hic 1 anguageq on the level of astronomy, events concerning 
destruction. chaos, and cataclysm literally describe 

": dis-asters", the destruction of the framework of a world-age. 

1-hus the subtitle of Hamlet's Mill is "An Essay on Myth 
. and the 

Frame of i me. " The example of the "mill" points to one of the 

central assumptions of Hamlet's Mill, that the technical 1 anoua'e 

of archaic astronomy employed artifacts from everyday lifte- in 

order to create moving, three-dimensional mental images for 

describing complex celestial motion. 

:=ift 1-i . there is the whol e ranoe of technical termi no! oov 

designed to try to come to grips with the causes, significance 

and timing of precessional motion, the obstinate habit of the 

"mill" - the earth"s orientation within the celestial sphere as 

reflected in the a;; is of the celestial sphere at right ang 1 es to 

the ceiestiCpl equator - constantly to slip through the eciiptlc 

rl na . in the terminology of myth, this action was styled the 

resoon'= i b1 1i tv" of the pia nets. Foremost among these was. 

Saturnq termed the original "owner" of the "mlll. "1ib3 Here, 

archaic "formulations depart from anything like a scientific 

"description" of 1":: inematic reality, but minds keenly at work in 

the realm of analogy are nonetheless -evident. To the Western 

mind the ideas that planets. "cause" precessional motion is self 

evident nonsense. * The sense behind this archaic formulation 

b, gins from analoqy. Precession represented a principle of 

disorder on the greater scale, while, on the lesser scale, the 

o: l _ý is appeared to represent an analogous principle of 

8- 



di .4 -1 : ür-"_a. As-., from ery r are events such as comets and 
SU F-; ernc, v ae and random events 1i fk: e shooting st_{. r= the planets 
alone e ý-imona celestial ob jests displayed a "will+Li1nass_". an 

unconcern. like the precessi. nQ stars, viith arrivino "on time. 

-ihre m otions of the sun and moon were predictable, and vvith 
di I äg nt observation the periodicities of planets could be 

±. cseJ. " appr o, i mater! e but taken in concer t .. p1 anetýýr- >ý comings and 
cýoi rioý: � 

their conjunctions and. "sepýarati ons" their retr ograc: te 

; rc bons and transits displayed an Unconcern, an ELI aaaus to 

precessional motion, with yielding a vision of order to the human 

ni nd,, ThU<S, appa-arentl y, the ancients reasoned that by observing 
this (pl anetaýr`) manifestation of a Will 4--ar greater than their 

own� humankind might hope. � by grasping some principle of order 

here, to succeed in apprehending some principle of order on the 

c; -e tc_r- scale of the precession on. 11 1 

: emarf:: abl yq success did come. One of the most start: L i. no 

ý. TL o lß'1 I s-`. [ II1 ent of r_tech a7. c stronoa, `ý as Aal l a.. s one of the most 

import ant +e its of historical r ec: L a mati on, among many in 

<., let's i1 was the discovery that the peric'dicities and 

georimetry of the con junctions of Saturn and Jupiter provided ä 

reliable means f"or monitoring the flow of time on the scale of 

precessional time. Saturn and Jupiter come into con UnCti on 

r-eauI . rlevery `�F' r s. moving into con iuncti'on through the 

=long the, FOCI iptic or zodiac. in the e. Legant `tattern of Z 

near` U7. lateral tr: I. anal e. 1n -, 
'V0 

the con 1Uncti on will 

return to the same area of the zodi Lac . plus about degrees. 

Thar:. for a given angle of the trigon to return to the same place 

in the stars requires about 240 7 years or about 1i 12 of the 

precessional c'ýcle, a fair approximation of the length of a world 

age in ELUraoian tradition, corresponding to the 12-fold division 

o-f the ecliptic into constellations. (See I=igure 0.1! ß) . C1Bý 

in 
r ;., 7 as regards the applicability o+ the mode pre s an 

-j. -, j-. q al.:, 
- r1 :L11t ri t hi (=' stuCVOne =-t fl a c" i. 'ý I"1 O ITf -, v- C" t? `r` ? C" cl lC t7' 

CU1I'" Clal-i±iC tLian -1"'stq as the +or CIO1fit7 synopsis tit 

: -, 



Hc: t mi rat 's r-li indicates, the f{ tndamenta. 1. t-Cj sof the technical. 
l a. nouaoe was to provide a structural framework +or organ ici no the 

ce esti sl sphere in order to observe and measure its motions and 
trans-form: tions over time. For a myth to come alive under such 

anal ysisN as further element is required: a reliable, 
jdenti4: 1. c ti on +or the mythical "p1 avers" '- Stars are l_usualiy 

anitila1s tom'. l=). " odiac "_ "tdial o+ animals": gp1anets. Ere z 

"rods"L I9J - who in! ahi t the topoi o7+ myth,, the "dry l and" the 

"sea" and s. o on. Without the ability to identi -r'y celestial 

ob ecl-. s p laced at these celestial locations, the specific events 

described in a myth with astronomical content cannot be 

deciphered. Thus the myths of different cultures VZ-try widely in 

characters whose actions te11 stories and time Si mt_tl taneousl IV. 

Ani tý;: tls climatic conditions. and everyday artifacts of a given 

cell tt_tre -i nd their way onto the celestial sphere Linder an cl sc ant 

c Kati .e imperative. In the case of animals for example, ideally 

th . ei r ea rthl ý: behavi our must errtph asi ce the ` behavi our" or 

-r i netctt :. '_ !cnot ge i-tilr t=1 on l rol e. wZ thin the greater t chni i. c_t l Tt 

t_ýT the cclestial ob 1ect which is ý-ji yen the an±ms n-tme. ! ht_l= 

+or- every culture which seeks to br-i. ng alive -for its people the 

power of this technic 1.1 nguage, there e; i st s the task of 

recreatino the Ianguage in terms of loc71 topographic, 

c, i cl ai. and technological conditions so that the mental 

i mac S can be gra 5 ped . 

Th3. 
_.. 

1 T, ý1(=r%tt7 vs L +a. ýed to what m1 gý"1t be fT-i ed UIdi omifat. '. c 

va. ri ati r. -jn`-j r i--, yen 1 QcEt di -l ects" o-Y the techni cal 1 anguaoC_. 

Further certain i magcs may be stressed more than others. For- 

e':; amol , 
in Andean myth, I have found that the entire Andean 

tsr adz "Li can shot through vii th architectural terms, blended in 

ai ong Ei de terms a+ a topographi cal natUre. These points 

. core the + act that the s> i stenc+= of a technical language of 
L; ndCt 

its apparent ability to appear all over the globe (by 

T i"`en , 7, F? ansl Jn no sense represents a deniortetion of the 

(ýI '=ýt' "" , "''ii' 
r: 1 cl+ä 1. ý° +_+7 ' people n'/ more than r''o'sstMssi On 0+ <: R 
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cheer- set ob', 'iates the need for- tremendous persona1 effär-ts in 

order- to become a grand master. To accemt, if only 

provi s"i or, al 1 v. the e:: i stence o+ this technical 

myth 4is not to cast a pa11 of ghastly homogeneity over P, ndean 

cu i t_ur-e� but rather to throw open a window on a work of authentic 

Andean c: jeni us>. 

* : *: ;<r 

The G: n 1 �si s of the Qui che-Playa F`oco1 Vuh 12, 
-Y3 

by Rý. phý. ý-1 

Sirard in his Esotericism or the Foeol VZuh E2 1.1 has had C: 

dc: ci ý \. -e 1n :`l uence on my understandi rig of Andean myth and on the 

form c this stud'�. The 
X0`01 

Vuh is, arQuably. the most 

complete and authoritative myth cycle ever recorded o{* an 

i ndi QenoLf s Ameri can people. Shortly after the Spanish Conquest 

cT iýi_:: i co ya CQui chEb elder took the decision to write down in his. 

own l anquaoe ( si no Roman letters) this oral tradition. He began 

by sa`�ino., This is the origina, the beginning of the old Quich& 

down the old history., the b-"'ginning h scor-ýý'q heue we w 11 pull 

that they did. " £223 the origin c the OLLIchr-t people and all 

Girard has taken this Quiche elder at his wordq and, having 

spent the better part of 312 years investigating ! Mayan culture in 

Guatemal 
.. produced his definitive work, stating the conclusion 

fe t' ha the -gg. ý. ývutt is historical in character ý, 
tracing the li 

0 tile- ýII_ll the 1'; ava f reim the most remote times to the O-e'. ent. 

_ecctus _h= 
intimate fami liars t`;. with cent ýmpc'ral"'ý ý'! 

. ̀ Jý. (I 

: ýýeoole. 1, ' discovered not only the fact that the Popo Vub is 

still transmitted oral ly and lived by the Indians, but he also 

found certain keys to the symbolic language in which, it is 

couched "Ih, rough, out the text of the present study, but 

particularly in Chapters 5 and 6, when the focus moves from a 

pit. -e, L., astronomical to a more broadly historical viewpoint. I 

have made use of Girar- d's i nsights from the P 2ol UUl-I to cast 

ý. 1 a3"1t on r t_mctI :: c'C '; "t similar T o'"mI_li cct7. on _ in i indean m`e'th q to som 

dhi "'h Girard itimrel-ic drev attention.. The authoritative nature 
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Bi. rýtir-d' c work: i' widely recoaniZed9 ate, for ex arri p1o the 

comment o+ the 1 Z, te F'Erul Kadi n indicates: "... the work o+ Girard 

is onE o+ the c reatest ethnological syntheses or" our time. - the 

: i. i CI! -ht whz ch it throws on aboriginal Ameri ca. n cul tu, res also 

i11. umineE. the history o-f civilization in general. " L" '- ] 

I I"ie na_, ed t0 make U. sie0-f (31r-ard'' swon.:: crose' from the fc7. ct that 

at z.. cert: i. n point in m, � research, when I had =at:. s+ i ed m-v-el f- 

through the USE E' o the planetarium and of planetary tables - that 

I had to an extent succeeded in decoding certain Andean myths., I 

w_<<s still unable to place my findings within a broader : cultural 

or historical conte: xt. In re: adina Girard's book, and seeing the 

rL+. M er-; _us paraIle s with Andean m;: th, even down to identical 

erb, al Yormu1 ati ons I began to see that the answers to my 

OLLES-Et 11 one l, JE-r_e in the Andean myth= themselves. That is to say. I 

becian to see that C. Certain historical Consciousness permeated 

Hndean myth. 

In m ti:: rltý this statementq I am aware that I must d15tance 

Myself s"omev hat -From the views of Professor von Dechend, whose 

4<ýti. tr-ni ngs_. on the dangers of "ELuhemeri em" - the view that myth is 

simoly a sort of sloppy history - are legendary. Since, however, 

in, the Andean case, as with the Gleiche-M ya, "history" consists 

not T. -, CE much in a chronicling of [[great men", w_trsý and thy I 

Pa ja. r il _ o"4: political power y as in see! "c i ng t0 record he 

C-: i to --r"oj-1c0mic: :ýs rel '. r y rJi-i., e ;- 1io of -, e th is a1 standards t ct ý`�ýýtr i cý t1 t-t c 

I hope that this distancing process Will not 

place the present wore: too far- from the spirit of H amtet' __" iii y 1, 

Furthermore, because of my conviction that there is an 

astronomical level of significance in Andean myth I1i {":: ewi =e 

cannot adhere strictly to Girard's view that, ''mythological 

thought is historical for these people. '' [243 For this 

rs. a"_on qI stated in the fifth paragraph of this Introduction 

in my view� Andean myth is a technical 1 anguake designed to that, týa1eH .... 

; record ar"tronomi cal observations of extreme comple: <it-, -.,, and to 

these obs. rvations to the unfolding of events on earth. 
rel. -, t'-, 
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***********k******** 

Tiere +i na l work which must be mentioned in this sect on is 
rl e::; ander- lyiarshak' s study of pal eol i th ic astronomy, The Root <_. cý4: 

v Gi i'! idarzon. E25lJ Although this book is not cited often in the 
body o'- this study, its cx i stence stands� as it were. as a la- 

.1 

and friendly presence in the background, because it provides 

eve dtence that . since the advent of Cro-Magnon man about 40,000 

years ago y people have made and recorded systematic astronomical 

observa. tions. (iithough this revolutionary wort: has received 

: moo? id. critical endorsement from archaeologists specializing in 

he Ice ýAge, its implications have been slow to work their : "1ý: ý 

nT to i either archaeology or anthropology, as; the exceedingly small 

number of investigators from these fields, trained in 

interpreting, or even thin6:: ing about astronomical information 

Would indicate. 

I`Iarsha s -stud`v evolved in a-t manner worth recount]. nq . 
F', 

_, c' ntý iIc 4"JrIt'te'rq he was hired by the N`'"Nationa1 f-1eronautiCs. and 

Iý=tC r=adtrýa. nl: =tr<_c in to prodUC: e an account O how man reached the 

poi nt where he was on the threshold of manned space "f 1i qht to thc. 

moon . ; °I reh`-t l:: found the first chapter, in which he proposed to 

trace the origin of man' s interest in studying the heavens, 

impossible to write because o+ las he put ity all the 

"Sudden1ies" C 6] concerning the appearance in the archaeological 

record -from Surner`°, Egyypt and India -- of sophisticated 

Sol ar--1 unar"-stel 1 ar calendars related to agri cut tore. To his way 

o thinking, these achievements implied millenia of preparation. 

ýt pc; i; -j+D'f for which his task: 0f sum; mTmari: ;. ng the scienti+'ic 
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Y0U_Un:! a tic, n=. r: or the age- o+ manned 

ommon--=6nsa 7LtS tificýýti Oni'hE o 

able to e. -tract from his Sur Vey oar 

Z-11 thesc, ca1 endri c systems, lay 

ba_ed on lunar cYc12s. 1273 

SPice flight of. feyed arnplE 

nly general iz ti on Mar-shak as 
the literature was that behind 

an earlier calendric tradition 

Under the pressure of a deadline, and unable to write a first 

cha! 'Pter satisfactory to himself, ! 'larshaE:: picked up at random an 
article -fr-om Scienti-Fis American about a bone with in, _ised 
scratches fr- coM T shango at the headwaters of the Nile., dating from 

about- D. C. The author of the article concluded that the 

scratches probably represented� "an arithmetical game� " perhaps 

ha vrino to do with multiplying by two. E28J Finding this. 

explanation unsatisfactory, because it implied no purpose� either 

u. =. e Lii or playful, for the scratches, Marshak. was struck by the 
thought that the scratches must represent some sort of notation, 

some sort `ý " toried meaning" whether as, Bone-time chance 

r &'=dina f or ntC1ý1w ory I: rCrpeated periodically or er ern I1`ß. 

-of 1. ý=1i'r1ntci this l ine. o-f thoUghty he decided to se 1f the pelt gern 

Of scratches bore any resemblance to lunar per-, odicities. With-In 

1`5 minutes h( came to see that it was possible that his 

hypothesis was correct, and that it was impossible to rule it 

Out. CJ 'Tears of research in museums all over Europe into 

n]s °d I+ce Pioe Cones were required before Marshal-: could pU-11-1 ii sh 

Ä resLiJ. which confirmed his initial w-1-ash oý n si ht. Ih` 

Roots _t x_3. '1'1 7. z-! lion demonstrates that since, the 1risinq of Dult' 

o no--t'ype. Cr o--1'lagnon man some 40 mi ll eni a ago, - attention to the 

measurement of periods of time as manifested by celestial bodies 

and motions has been an activity as persistently and widely 

pursued 
by people as the getting o"f food or the mal-:: i nq of tools. 

As M ! rshak puts it, all such practical activities as hunting, 

gathjeringw seasonal migration, and tool-making are 

" if -11ý. ý--ý" .! (=to1'ý_'d actl`�1ties. Now, documented lunar notations from 

as °rar t..:. cl= a__" - iC ) r+. C.. demonstrate that early man had t! ýe 

+: i1<_(-: and thee' abiIi? _y to org"wtmize thesEe "tirnre-+actored" a- ctivities 
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by r-r--+ -rente to to heavens. 

There are two rea sons why Marshak has been mentioned in th is 

: introduct: ton. The -first is to make cleZr that the empirical 

evidence does not support the view that calendars "happen" when a 

society is ready to undertake agriculture,, but rather that 

agricu1 tura1 calendars re-f1ect an extension of the ability to 

croan: i. _e acti vi ti es. se qLien tia'lly by the use 0t astronc, rr, 7. cal 

ob_ervat i on q an enterprise that is as old as the human race. On 

the other hand q this does not mean that the i ntegrat i on of the 

sal ý. r-1 unter calendar was an easy step, but as I shal 1 endeavour 

to demonstrate in Chapter 5, the necessary ý: noc1 edge j or dc i no 

so, accordino to the Andean record, was available long before it 

was put to use. The second reason -For Marshak" s relevance to 

this _tudy is that, in alluding in the Conclusion to- -- 

the s. i gn i+i cance of mythical ancestors - the wlai":: ý s- in Andean 

cu; l tur-e .I -found that the evidence points to an on qin amon g 

n ti no people o-f ; Upper Fal eol i tni 
c culture . Without the solid 

empirical and theoretical groundwork established by Mar'shakv 

suc'Z a suggest-ion might well sound +ar-fetched. 

ý. .b 
; second ry 

Sources- Andean. 

Wera it not , or- the researches of F:. T. Zui demG and Gary: Urton w 

th rs stud". ` =ou d never have been Undertaken. Theirs has been a 

labbor of r eclama. tior. without parallel in Amerindian studies. 

Where as it was recognized from the beginning., in the case o+ 

Mesoameri. COk (because of the presence of both C-a written and 

archaeo1 oqi cal record) that a sophisticated astronomi cal 

k nowt edoe was possessed by the i ndi genous peoples, the 

accomplishments of the Andean people in the field of astronomy 

wer ey until the work of these two scholars, considered 

rudimentary at best. Beqinninq with the classic work of William 

Pr E-- tt ! °whose- insiahts into almost every other aspect of Inca 

the "=. sumpti on has been 
'-i ,ýi!. 

icti on h; ryve stood the test of time, 

1. f"I'! .? ta. ýý 1. i shed that Andean people had little astronoiTti cal 
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ýýý r1 aý`! C](-' °J i' 1"i C2reE., t 

The intellectual character of the Peruvians, indeed. 
seems to have been marked rather by a tendency to 
re+i. nement than by those hardier qualities which insure 
success in the severer walks of science ... In astronomy they appear to have made but moderate prof i ci ency.. º he 
Feruvi ans had knowledge of one or two constel 1 ati ons, 
and watched the motions o+ the planet Venus... Put their 

cnor ante of the ti rrt principles Of astronomical 
`i . nce i7 shown by their ideas of eclipses, which they 

oppose denoted some great derangement of the 
pl an'_t... Such puerile conceits as these form a striking 
contrast with the real knowl edge of the Mexicans, as 
displayed in their hieroglyphical map sq in which the 
true cause of this phenomenon is plainly 
depicted... EL C-) 

More than a century later, so little progress in the study 0+ 

Andeý n e1_hnoastronomy had been made that the eminent 

archaeologist J. Al den Mason in his survey 0+ Peruei an culture 

hi stor--v,, W as +orced to conclude that the Peru Vi ins � WE ? r-e 

certainly much less astronomically and ca! ende cal ly mlndetd than 

tiles' Though proo+ is laci: ing,, the Inca prob, acbly ): nr--1 e t"4 to ' 

1 engt` o+ the year and that oT the lunar- month q and pc_si b. y a1 so 

the period of Venus with considerable accuracy... The Inca were 

not particularly interested in dates or calendars. "C-. -r 
13 Or 

again, according to Dr. John RoNe the Incas, "F'robably made no 

+_t_e 0+ solstices and equi no es in their calendar, whether or not 

try= di _d eng ugh theoretica, 1 interest to observe theme ", 

Attempts dý, rina this periad at revising this view of the 

beniQhtedness of Andean peoples as regards astronomy were not 

s recess F t_tl Notable among these is Lehmann-Ni tsche' s lang 

monograph. C`r- ricran C r'1 J an attempt to reconaJ. Ie 

dýýscri nti ons am the Cpani sh Chronicles of the Coricancha (the 

name of the Inca. Temple of the Sun, liter ally "corral o-f gold") 

vii th the cosmological diagram of the indige no us chronicler 

_ .! c-- h` i.:; U, tLY lf1tt ui tsG? e r= i at_: re ý.. iNa id This study never beca : r. e 

. enti ß1 ecau "e 
1 ac k:: l n+a C! ýntact Oll th contemporary Uý_lehLtý. 

'_ni"1_. _ p 
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Leehmann-Ni tsche wZ = Una War ti? o+ the e.; tent to 
which his asSumpti ons drawn -from Old-World a str-onorni c,. l tr. adi ti on 
d1 s1 ortý'ý ri ý" ability to ide'nti+'`F' corrEctlýý ce. ý eistial ob leect's not 

of '. iniv identi ied in the Chronicles. Still Lehmann-Nit=_-c_hc's 

e'no th"; >` stuck is Et mi ne o+ materi a1 pointing to numerous 
r-s±"Pr-ences not only from colonial source=_.. but also 
Trom among his contarnmorarv� South f=imeri ca. n scholars. S-OUF-CIES not 

L=LIZkI 1. c7_ý n _ul ted in our t1 me. An`, 'one interested 1n Andean 

astronomy can bsne+it froG'; ", readinci this work: 

New licht b--oan to be shed on i nde. an astronomy beci nni nq in 

i964 with the pubbl l cati on of R. T. Zui dema' s The C2CL Ie S `, rstg m o-F 

Z 41, an e:; a, mination from the point of view of Et 'sEtl-Uctur-al 

antt-, rc=pc7. c. giSt, of the system or lim=es emanating in Wit':. 1 

di recti. ons from the Temple of the Sun to the horizon surrounding 
Cuzco as descri bed in the Chronicles of Polo, and Cobo. C =; ýJ 
ilthou; h the main thrust of this work was to demonstrate how the 

in--as used the environs Of Cuzco to help integrate the social 

pci itaI. and religious life Cot' the Empire, subsequent articl 

by _!. ji dema demonstrated that the segue system also f ur! cti oned as 

a cal end. ar C 163. and that the radi ati ncý lines, or segues� led to 

ucanc __s, pillars used for solar observations, thus Suggesting 

the use 0r CE, g! ie lines as lines of sight for astronomical 

observations ,£ 7J By presenting a case for the Inca ab ly ter to 

! _! ni+`� s. p_tce.. time, and policy In ca single artifact, the TE. '., CU". e' 

. ''=tem containing n! lmeni cal ., 
di recti on l and soc a? ý; r=='; ý"=t r 

ide'tia presented to th world a '/I Vic, tanglbi '! iii''=: i 

authanti c Ande 
.ngeni Lis. 

From this ground has come the equally rich I'leldli{jorl.:: c+ Gary 

Urton Among his many achievements. Urton has demonstrated the 

ell i stence oT a whole class o"f Andean "constellations" hie reto+ore- 

Llr SLt=>ý 'l- ted q th, t is the `y'yll'týZ GhLt\/Ll i= r- "b 1 ack. cl cud ' ob .l ctG. 

-Formed by C-1 Duds of i ntnrstel 1. ar dust cutting across the bright 

býýC! rcund of the 'vii l'r ý. ý ýjla,, t. ý Tt arr{":: c)- r, tc h 

4 
j. t-4: 0 rmT, t J. on wh, i ch ha mpý_red Lehmann-N i tsche s c+ orte to 
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under stand what :in -ormneti on concerning Andean astronom, 
ý. i? amble to him. Fa case in point is Garcilaso'e e>plicit 

statement that a celestial object known as the (female) 11 ama was 

composed of a black c1 oUd in the Milky Way C _9a , an account which 
Lehmann-Ni teche dismissed as -f antasy y proposing instead ro: j r: 

co+ =tars" as the "real. cel esti a1 11. Oma. In an extremely 

important _=. r-tic? e ! _4(_)3,, ZLdCIETa and Urton, identified this object 

on Urton's +i. eldwori.:: ) as a black: cloud stretching from 

ep ei ion Scorpi Luc- southwards through the Milky Wzoy to alpha beta 

Cent 2.. Ur u5.. known in Quw='chua as 1 amag. rtzuji n ", "the eyes 0+ the 

11 ima. ; See F=igure o. I. i Working from this basis they succeeded 

in putting order into an enormous amount of apparently di sparate 

data from the Chroni ci. es, and demonstrated that the position or 

the Llama in the heavens particularly in relation to the zenith 

and anti-zenith", was used by the Incas to time empire-wide rites 

- concerned with the care and augmentation of flocks In thi 

ar- ticIe t hey brought the technigt_Ie o+ moving from contemporary, 

ethno- =! -tronomw caI di sco-ve ri es back: to the Chroni cl es"o to 

hei Chts of soph1 sti cati on ý cros Tz, "4'e ti is- 
ZZ i ntQ both to produce a 

. significance and clarity heretofore unsuspected 

Beginning :. n 18 Urton began to publish a series o+ articles 

4 1. ý o1-t tIi nn J. ncl the fruits of his +i el davor k.: o the great rancie o?: 

-'1" t_ al ob. cts known to Quechua sp1e l{'": er5-p the manner 

1 ri l't S"y' S-.. -am S o-f on entati on us d by contC. -2 cisp0rar fIn d e<_"trs 

s-: t, 
_. ; ar.. "snec'ted w1tis ci=: t71clogica"l notions clearly trac ab1 a 

_ 
1=a_t "a Tar back in time as the Spanish conquest; and the 

_rt to wni c11 Pndean peopl e---. Ware capes b1 e o-f i ntegra. ti nº scol a. r- 

lunar and stellar : as well as "black: cloud") observations into a 

gla-d to 
="1 ng ."e. 

l r"=, r; drl c. ý=: ; /Stem of great el e iance and beauty, 

the necdS oT producing +ood. 

M most important or Urton' s work to date is his doctoral 

'rt ý' t. i tý n, r'i Pi =j- ^ [m ýn'm]. C' M1 '` `r ste s71 tý aC0 Ctl 17) l 1M _ ': in t `t e 
l ;R : 7. s 

r I'; de :, v ýýubb.!. 7. hed in ýsI1ghtIy rs. '. 'isad i'orf: a=. t-I 4C. 1-1 

T{-t. V3 r -- 
- 

- 

Cr S' rt an c=sGd on I :t \/t c: r and c-t hal fo i" 
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ethnc=_'. troncmi c ,1fi cl (war i: in the vi 11 aae o I'li s;;; i nay�, 
'1= artrnent ar UCCC -ýE. 'r U, this Study snowed hoý'ww in one v111 acC- 

l on mare than 4celestial objects were namwr-. 'd 4 and were User' 

ýr I- t_cn pur-j1C_ea a th'e regulation a'i Et Or 7. cLt tui"=. 'i -r1 Vi ti. `: s 

and tnE prediction a} weather Of great <<Se-, UI ne=c far the 

pr- e �_c: -i nt. wore: is Ur-ton' c. demonstration of the irnqfn rt ancc a'; = the 

i nter-cardi na 1 cross in integrating terrestrial and ce1E?. - ti al 

COacee in N rr. ina .. 1e' two main road_ of the viii sgE'. r Cros. -SE.; O. 

the entp--er, , run narth"{er{st-southwest and northwta=. t. -sol_; th-El t 

c'oinnect+t i nQ the 1 acal topography with the rise and set points o+ 

June ai"td December solstice stn. C4"_"] In the pages- that . Gi? ccri 

w :_ wi . 
{. t wee htow information concern i nQ the I r-D ca. t i on of hi s 

sc, i'st i t'i ai cross in the stars- is stressed again and aQa7, nin 

Antd an myth Finally,, in compari na contempCorar v data. with 

ins-ormation -tram the Spanish Chronicles concern? ng the 

Co. rfic. 1(oaa1 sioni+icanca of the Southeast-northwe t axis o the 

tril ternp1 ate a; one a; ia of V111 canatý, .. '� Er as a sort of terres a 

the iii 1 i:: '� !, 1. t ýirtc'n ha =" be n =. r 1 to show how the cc-caI 1 ed 

r"-gr ' ,,, Wir tt och t wa as-_-oci,: -tt-d with the Mi n ?rý. n c1 ea to t- 

in : nc a ritual C44] The importance of the Milky W---t,, / in Andean 

myth is a constant thread running throughout the prCsa. nt work;, 

and i. T. - connection with Wiraqocha as expr essed in myth is 

e:: - z-t mined at f an ath in Chapter 5 

l"d1', IF 1 21 dW 0r ky I_tndt_rtaký. -'n -f Or an ear l1 E'r p+'-0 ct conducted 

': ' +. and % month . per J. cd in the I_h: tra ar 1 rC_Q i an (ý+ LJQ. 1 : 1'. 

the '. 'i1 f ace c+ Ch.. ncheru. Department c++ Cuzcoq Per:. l and Drittel-1 

u.! p under the title of Quechua Star Name-s[452 as at aSter'=_" 

thesis, yielded ti eld data consistent with the ri ndi ngs at Urton 

conce'rnJ. nq contemporary indigenous names -for celestial ob sects in 

the southern Andes. 'These results lend weight to the notion that 

contemporary astronomical 1":: nowledoe in the Andes repre=sents gart 

c. -Y : 4"aj dt? l y distributed cultural he r-i tacie +rom an earl ir era. 

f- tl, r fir" =R 1. U !_Inh1n1i rn t LI.: 1l tý'_' r- t 
, =.. fId 

rc. ý; - ü,: ! -I +t-0E't 1 of An'- can m,., tht 1G IrGne S1? `. "'t: rb1at:. 
_. 

`ctrt1C1e. 

____ 
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"h'rinci. pios de Liroýanizaciän Feminina an el Tahuan: tins. uyLL. " 14 i' 

This p- p er examines how the Incas s"oUght to instituýion2l1ze 

certain notions concerning the relationship between the sexes 

and LLSi nd colonial documents: traces t hee cenesi s o- these 

practices back in time. to the period between the fall of Waril al-id 

this In +ollowinq the main theme of Silverbiatt'= 

essat_ .1 have attempted to trace the roots. of this waV of 

thir, k: -±na. further back: in time to show how the interaction between 

l change and new astronomical {":: r; owl edge associated in r nde_an 

Smyth with the �Dawn of the i=ige of Wi ragocha" gave rise to the 

mythic practice of formulating astronomical ideas in terms or 

male and female. In Chapter G, especially. 1 will try to 

dem nstrate horn, such -formulations encode important i n+ormati on 

concerning simultaneous breakthroughs in both astronomy and 

social organization. 

cre ending this section it 1s neces_sar; � to r epeat that this 

co! tl 
d not have been un de-'rtc_lf-:: e'n t-"ji thou t the work: of Zuiderma 

! na fir tc1n. I he1 r wor :: has put order into t ham., entire question o- 

the Inc a calendar ae well as pr-e--Col umbi an and contemporary 

Andean aori cui turai and ritual cycles in relation to astronomy. 

lr one broad generalization can be made about their work (and 

thi i= no T- to say that it covers the whole range o+ their 

1ri. "rg1tl_. ) i r_ j that the`: ' have give US an Under 

I`t pe+ Ip 1 : _s measure a n"d i ntear , 
Y" e the mt=1ti orts o- sun moon 

and t :r" ir: an annu. - l cI. rc1. a' for ritual a!, ricLtltt_rr-ai, ando in 

the Ica e 0-T :: Ul dema C work een political purposes. By 

Contrast as the above discussion o the theoretical basis of 

thi study mal-;: es clear, this Study is not concerned with Andean 

notions concerning the annual cycle. I wish to mal:: e Cleary 

howwever., that in making this contrast, I am in no way implying a 

criticism, of their viewpoint. The use o+ contrast is merely a 

literary device for clarifying what this 5tud`/" is and is not 

about. hat the Andean people have for centuri es regt aited the ir 

tur ;. ; r, d re;. i: _It_ca 1 i+(ý by Lee o= an cl E_gýnt lun`: r-eo± ar- 



tc:: i.: I. ar- 1 E, nda.. r ir Ca f pct estab1 i shed beyond doubt by the work: 

or Zui demo and Urton. In arguing that the creators of Andear-, 

myth v. 1FerEl as wß11. concerned with another I:: ind cif time 

pr c: _ _: iýcnai time on the scale of Ages of the World. I arrm sccýl:: inq 

to 1Wy the oroundwork for a point of vi ew complementary to the 

wori:: o-f these schoi atrc . 

Secondary Sour c: pion -An dn Amerindian 

Among the most +rre'quent i `� cited sources of comparative material 

for i. 11L: Minating Andean myth are works by Uirard (already cited 

ý:. ýc: "�ý ., . fEierhorst [473, and Leon Porti 11 a 1481. ri erhorst' = Four 

ý: 1 as_i o1 A; msr i can Indian Literature. besides conto.;. ni nq 

valuable pr im ary; mater i al presents a weal th of annotation 

c1 ar i +ý, i nq not only ethnographic points, but also 

e thnoastronmi c al allusions as well. His is one of the few recent 

works which attempts systematically to correlate the fruits ; of 

_thnoast -onomi cal research with mythic material . Leon Forti lla: s 

commentaries on Aztec myth represent (in relation to the Hctec) 

the -loses = appr-o: -:: i mat i on to my own views concern i no the incr. 

uses of human sacrifice and warfare that I hay�e come across in 

the 1i terEatur-e. His insistence that the "Sun" which the Aztecs 

sou ght to keep alive can only be understood in its Ltsaae - 

e:: l=-iic both in '_he t'=fZteC and Andean material - as : World--I"=1ge"q 

in my opinion puts the whole matter 0f Imperial Amerindian 

b1: _ d, 1sttino on the proper track N1tfsough Leön-Fc: rtil1a does 

not '.. nve t «aa s the astronomi cal si qn1 'i canoe of the term °' Sun 11 

his characterization of Aztec policy as It mystico-militaristic14 

E4-ß? is in my opinion equally applicable� and for the same rea- 

soreq to the Incas. His citation=. from numerous chronicles of 

the Conquest of Mexico have been invaluable in highlighting 

similar-, but less starkly formulated Inca notions. 

Y, l r_l=. E'ttlnocl_-t'onOmiCc3l and archaeDastronomiCal works about 

Csntrai and North r='irn ri ca n Indian materi ai , too nuin2r- ous to ci tE 

-; ̀ i r=, Hf,: ýi- Jii kew i se- proved i nor ai u_{b 1ein the de",:! o1 opment 0+ th=, 

,., 



argument- o-f t{ -1 15 Study. A= with the s" ourCL-'C on the Hnde=> cited 

Most cif the=. e works are concerned with calendar problems, 
or to PL-, t it more broadly the astronomy 0+ the yk-ar-ly c. c1. e +o>~ 

rz tua l and agr- iCU1 aural pLtrposeä As will become evident within. 
I have interpreted much o"f this material in light of the 
hvp wthEsi o+ this Studs.. and any errors as may occur in a study 
o++ this i":: ind are o"T COLtr-S entirely my ovan. 

1= ti � fi r Pri m ref Souirc_c : The Indes. 

The most i mpcr-tant pr i mary sources Ltsed in this study ra the 

so--cai i ed pani -h Chronicles of the Conquest of Peru that is the 

documents written by the priests - often for the purpose o+ 
instructing other priests in how to subvert i ndi genoLls religion - 

soldiers, and colonial administrators of the Spanish crown. The 

Spanish Chronicles contain the earliest recorded versions of 

Hndean myth, the primary material Linder scrutiny in this _. tu_I. dý� 

The wide r-angi nq interest and curiosity of this diverse group of 

oý. v -I-"__ produced a1 arge record ab0Undi na ina. wealth of 

ethncooraDhi c dotal 14 from agriculture to rel 1 Q1 on from Qeneal ot-j y' 

to cecaiancy. F-1mono the Chronicles cited in this study are those 

b; -w; rmi onto to Gamboa y Polo de Cndcq ardo, Acosta, Avila, Mot i na 

(ei CL(Z queiýo) R 
Ci ec a de L_eün� A vi 1 a, P`achakkk: LIt1 1YIamgLli Guam 

.n 
r''oma., f-in: nOmaq 'MOr! _laM Betan: osa EiarrilAso. Cobo, and f-lrriaga. 

j'!.: ýo+ _"! , Ch sour ces. of my h des. e rve p arti `Ul ar attention. The 

i'r_t ;. s Francisco dc Fi`<"11a's Dioses V Hombres de 1-1ua. -ochiri. 

C t: ý; '! . This collection o+ myths from a highland people located 

about ý: _ýý: _; miles northý"aest of Cup co is remarkable in three 

respects. 1=ir-st it represents the most complete non-Inca 

mythical tradition which has come down to Lis. 1=or this reason it 

is. invaluable in demonstrating that the mythic tradition in which 

t-le : nc s pat-'-:. cipated ! Jas b: ' no means restricted to the Valley 

oar Cuzco., but Baas o+ much greater geographic distribution. 

ý, _ +ý nci 1t1_ tit*. mo=. t CL'i7'ýC ýt c m`Jth cyc e of anY ; -Andean peop. le 

-,,; er ý_c .1 ected . and as such has been rightly portraýJed h`. '' ] is 

rj 
2I 
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remarkable translator, the late J. M. rguedasq zs ýýn Andean A 

Fom;. ýl Vuh. Thir-d4 and most important,, this document i=_ the only 
m,,, /t, '-hic material dating from the Conquest period which was Written 
down in tine original Quechua, just as it was spoken by A, vi l a' 
in ormant s. Since this study seeks to demonstrate that Andean 

my th is couched ina technical language, Di oses v Hombre-. 

represent__. " gold mine o+f authentic mythic phraseology in the 

or iýi ri l QLtechua. 

No less i mportz: int is the Chronicle of Santa Cr-u F'achatV-Lkti 

``a mq! ri Sal cama ygua 151 3a native Andean nobleman t rom the Aymara 

sotm-. _ý:: ino Ccliao region between Lake Titicaca and Cuzco. In this 

document, F; el aci bn de r=inti gu d de= dente F, e, no del FerCý. a Fache, 

kuti Yamqui recounts the myths of his people, often producing 

versions not found elsewhere, more complete, and moreover- 

bristling with terms from the Aymara language. This copious use 

of Aymara terms, not only spreads southward - as Hvi l a' s worl:: 

s remolds northward - confidence in the e: i stence of an Andean 

oeecume-ne, but also points out the extent to which Inca cosmo-iDoy 

drew on ideas whose origin must be sought in the r ymara-speaki rig 

ki nodorn of Ti ahuanaco. As Vii 11 become evident in Chapter 4. 

Fachakuti Yam. eui preserved some of the mosst remarkable Andean 

myths c-± astronomic: -:. il relevance. 

Other works o; special relevance to this study include the work 

of ý. nothier i ndi oa nous Chronic? er y GUZtM-6n F`oma £5 :J. Although his 

work was d'ý 
._ req-=rded for many year sq its importance has now hen 

established by Juan Gssi C) Cam= ]. I have made particular use of 

CuamQ'tn F`oma' s description of the Ages o-f the World (vide i n-fra 

Chapter 7). Also important for this study is the work of the 

Arir_nymous Chronicler [54J, particularly his unique eccoLint of 

Inca planetary lore. The account of Cristobal de Molina ial 

CUZ quef; o is i nval LLah le4 not only for its record of the annual 

ri4-ý_ý"_ýl cycle of CUzco, but also for its collections of hymns to 

5 1. ý'ý11`- qor hr?. 
"ý in Quechua providing many of the god: s tit, es: ýI. J 

Cob, o had a pZR; '-Z1! -uLarly lively interest in indigenous religion 
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and 
.s the most complete eOLroe of in+orm. 

--ition r egandirci the 
ire 0 LA -. yStEmTI 0 IF Cuzco� 

Considered 1 e`_s reliable than the above are Garci l aso and 
Montesinn_. L5 J both o+ whom I have cited sparingly, although in 

my own opinion Garci. 1 aso was considerably 1 ess vain and vague Of 

; emorýv than he is often portrayed. He was certainly not entirely 
without these qual i t1 2S;,, writing at the aOE Of 70 in Spain of 

events aý ha l -f century earlier, and eager to impress his readers 

4q. ith his Imperial Inca heritage. Still I cannot escape the 

impression that his unique position as the son of a conquistador 

raised by an Inca princess and surrounded by her relatiV-, /es! who 

presented the boy with the Inca view of the world, should not be 

under-vsti mated, and that the necessity felt by schol ars to 

deemon; strate th'` req! i si to I eve . Of professional scepticism has, 

by constant repetition, unduly tainted the reputation of this 

w or k. I note that many Hndeani sts will cite Garc± l aso when 

nec s'=3. '_: f 4"lz4. rr ants Montesinos. on the other h-=-nd, MUSt be 

rec]ý; rded with e : tI'"CmTme caution. Among his hobby horses wel"the 

Lost Tribe_ of Israel (in Peru) � and it is a shame that this work, 

must be vi rt; _tal 
iv i'gnored since much of its +OUndation apparently 

derived from the lost papers of Blas Valera, or the HnonvMot_ts 

Chronicler. whose reputation remains Unsullied. 

i=ii 1 hc Fý, bove M Ent i an d works hav s added bits to the GL! zc le. 

P 'C c: C o+ he the o rL't LC<_ 1 =l pproach 01 this stL! dc rtainly the 

l? st the nQ on the minds of these writers "Imot: 
- 

` es -F or 

selecting and interpreting data largely insulatE these data -rom 

the possibility o-f having been tampered with to obscure or 

mi s reprc sent them A similar point, made by ZL! i dsma in regard to 

his methodology o+ interpreting data in sight of the ceque system 

is apposi te. 

"One =advantage o-f this method was that much of the 
mmmc:: tari -. I rl"om the chron4 cl es w hi ch their author's 

recorded +cr no other reason than that they had gýý t 17- 
±rcom their ntorma nt -" could b used The s7 Qni -E i cance 

. +j thi m'i. er _': V, ýLl`. probably Qtte not ýýCreciatc by 

.. 
J 



the chr-on i cl ere themselves. No desire to prove 
: nything can there-fore have played :, role in it_. 
recording, which cannot but increase the reliability of the materiz-: t 1. [57] 

Last. but by no means least, are the dictionaries used' in the 
pages that follow, particularly the early lexicons of Ho lquin 
i ºu ch! :. _ý 1581 and Berton io 'Aymara) [5GJ . They are the sources 

.~ 
the, very heart of this. . tudy, providing SOME o the most 

i mioortent evidence for the ex, i stence of an inwardly consistent 
technic .l? anquace of Andean astronomy. These sources allow the 
reader to know what kd"ýý- contemporary usage dUrinq the conquest 

period. In addition to these sources, I have used the Quechua 

dictionaries of Cueihua-man 1601, Lara 1617, and Lira E J. 

tý. . -. F`r- imal Source=_d Ikon-Fýndeý? n Amerindian. 

For sDLtrces of indigenous myth from Mesoamericaa I have relied 

p art i cuI ar 1y on the E222-1 Výuh , and on the collections of 
c. er- hoist an, d Leon-Fort illa already mentioned. l have so used 

ahaoün` description_ of Aztec star names and astroncipi cal 1,. / 

related rituai. C6.1 

For non-Andean South American myths I have relied on redaction= 

by: M tray t,: C 64J , and on collections by Lehmann-tali tsche E651 and 

i ei 1o E663. Although these sources do not go back uniformly to 

ýhe time of fi rä 'pan: i c"h coast act, thyy do represent the il `: the 0+ t 

p-. 1p1L yin in th_ tr aditional manner, and problems of 

ncrati. c a ccretion a: re not ine-urmountab1eq as the presence of 

num er ous technical terms will make clear. 

ýýý t')Ethc'dol oov 

F`ýcrt T of this study, consisting of Chapters 1,22, and 31 avs 

Out the c . sc +or tf c ex i stence of a techni cal l anquage in Andean 

myth. The methodoloc y o+ these Chapters floras from the 

the reti: - a1 basis ofr Hamlets : Mill. Chaoter 1 e: cami ness 

e`ýhno-I"rc_- 'hti`- data from myth and ritual which frta{: es reference to 

i6 - 



topograchyq and, demonstrates that certain topoi were connected 
in r; ndean thought with certain celestial locations. Chapter 

explore the same kind of datsq only this time in regards to 

architectural terminology., and shows- how di++erent part.: of 

structures were considered, in Andean thought, as symbolic of 

vL; r-i ous portions or the celestial sphere. In Chapter a groý. ip 

or my thsý are analyzed in light of their top ographi cal and 

arch i te: -tural s\'mbcol i em. Employing identifications for celestial 

objects from both contemporary ethnoastronomical research and 

from the Chronicles,, the "animals" in these stories are 

identi -F iecd with the stars bearing their name and placed on the 

celestial sphere according to the topos assigned them by the 

myth k as interpreted by means of the model developed in Chapters 

i and 2. By means of this method -a celestial "arra" " is produced 

which can then be tested in the planetarium. 

The planetarium produces two sorts of information. First, 

r_, =erence to the planetarium can disprove the validity of Rrt 

hypothesized "array" by showing either that at a given latitude. 

the f-- e1esti al ob iectss in question could not appear in such a 

relation to each other, or else that they could, but at such a 

remote date as to make the hypothesis unworkable . The second 

sort of information yielded by the pl anetar i urri. in the case of an 

_ar)rý. 'ý that "works", is the date that a given het i acal rise event 

MU t In the case of the myths examined in Ch=pi-er 

the`e stoori es consistently yield a date of 15t- i. D. ! husq . 1. f 

the proposed celestial configuration checks out in the 

ý: i :_r sari umq it may mean that the methodology used to arrive at 

this con= _ ciur at i on is correct. When a group of myths, such as in 

Chapter each strictly analyzed in accordance vii th the above 

method, each yields ds the same hei i acal rise event, each by means 

of a slightly different "c<_a at � of characters -i. e. , stellar 

ref erents - when tested in the planetarium, the fact is 

established not only that the method cannot be disproved. but 

+"i"", _-fi it works repeatedly to single out th` same precessional 

-tr 



Bgr . -: nt Finally, when the event in question i nvo]. pies the P111 1 k:: v 
Way, whose Lco=_rol ogi cal importance in r-)ndean thoL. sght has now bes. n, 
estM n :l ished beyond doubt o the case is . all the more convi nci na 4 
Thu . the methodology o-i+ this study, as applied through Chapter 
is persuasive., but not conclusive.. 

In Part I!,, the -Foots of the study begins to shift trorr th= 

endeavour to demonstrate the e,,., i =. tence of the technical 1 not_. ; -r` 
to an attempt to understand the significance of the i n+Ormati on 
thus encoded to the Andean people. Chapter 4 provides the 

fulcrum for this transition, and, as such it works in two 

directions at once. From the point of view of methodology, the 

purpose of Chapter 4 is to provide a method of verification for 

the conclusions of Part I in order to provide conclusive evidence 

of the ^;; i stence and importance in Andean thot_toht of a technical 

language encoding compleastronomical observations concerning 

. in Chepteºr 4 the ß; n_: 1 yis of the precession o the eq! ii no es 

the tý chni -. l language is extended to include the names and 

of "gods", particul0; rl Wiragocha and Blanco Capac. and 

ºýo demonstrate their- planetary identities as Saturn and Jupiter 

respectively. In analyzing a myth by P`achak:: t_tti `r'amqui q it will 

become clear that the story appears to describe a conjunction of 

C turn and Jupiter in the June solstice sun dt_tri nq the 

i oni+i cant 1=ßr-ecessi ona1 event of June solstice, b. 1'_? . 
L'. 

., 

dcscr-i bed at length 1 '3 Ch Ater- _> Since a cc'iuncti on oar S turn 

c. nd ýºt_' !1tr at a Q?. ven 1ocatiron on t ie c e1es tia1 sphere can occ'_'. r 

only once in E35() yearsq this myth offers an opportunity not only 

to r cri fa the method which generated the hypothesized date,, but 

also to cross check: the conclusions o-f Chapter _ ., by providing a 

I ethod of verification using a completely independent set of 

phenomena - planetary periodicities instead of heliacal rise data 

- which nonetheless are completely internal to the myth . 
Here, 

coy : pater-generated tabl es of planetary longitudes demonstrate 

the-,. t this rare phenomenon, a con junction of Saturn and Jupiter at 

un sol ti Eez, in the Jun" Sl sti. _s to g occur"red in pr-rcl se i` 
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65C', A. D. 

bec IL: s" f the conclusive nature of these dt in prc'vi di nc an 
p 1ndzEEndent means Q't' `�Cr: l+`�ina the conclUS±ons Cif Chapter the 

existence of a technical l anauaoe of Andean astronomy will bra ome 

can aSSU(ned given, and Used a s ýn investigative tool ; Jr the rest 

G"1+ the Stud"/. 

Chapter 4 thus not only corroborates the previous chapters, but 

it -also introduces the fundamental theme of Fart iI, the identity 

of Andean astronom,, with Andean "religious" thought 9 et least 

ine-star as the major "gods" are concerned. In Chapter 5 the 

Andean myths of the creation of the world are analyzed in licht 

of the technical language. These stories are found to generate a 

planetarium date of ca. 20 0 B. C. through the same methods used 

in Chapter 5: i nce these stories state that the two major 

creative a, --Zs of Wi ragocha involved the creation of the astronomy 

and the agricultural 11u (community), the stories appear to 

stc: tte that the timaz, frame of ''"_0 F. C. was when these events 

occurred in the Andes. In Chapter ä the attempt is , -n-ade to show 

how the cosmcological ideas implicit in the technical l a-kngLuage 

were of use in helping people to create the ýýýý1 1u pattern of 

social i. stence reau: i red for the Lindertaki ng of fý+. 3 3 -=s al e 

aqr- i cut turee . The power of these ideas in enn ab li na th is 

tr a.. ns't rmat J. on to occur represents the second great c rent ý. e act 

of ld i ragocha. the crreati on of the cr11 u. 
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The single most important methodological tocci, employed 

throughout this study, has been the practice of paying close 

attention to the literal meaning of words used in myth. The :ey 
to the present research has been the assumption that the words, 

Used in Andean im, y., th would mean s om. thi no to someone from outs i lil=a. 

. _he.: 
cv! l rur :1F the context of their usage was explained. The 

iCV". J of Ham "! }mot" _ Mill provide the jumping off point for this 

endeavour by providing the hypothesized context. The research 

method of the study analysis of words in myth as i -f they were 

"technical terms", has proved in my opinion to be an 

extraordinarily fruitful avenue of approach. Ultimately the 

trworth o-f any methodology must be judged by the results it can 

-ener _,, te . 
The Chapter=_ which follow m 1.:: e the case that the names. 

and -Functions of the Ande=: An gods, the meaning of Andean myth, and 

the ; toti vati con and techni outs of Inca ex p an si on can all be-: ' 

as. an attempt to come to grips with the sign? +icance 

r= rs1 _ 



LO; ' 
.t very p. krt i cul ar lind o+ astronomical knowledge. The readc-:, r- 

is not to "believe" the results of this study, only to 

consi de_r the evidence. 

Finally, it should be emphasized that insofar asis hLiman ly 

Docsi bley the main and indeed only, aim of this study has been 

to present a description of a description: that is a description, 

couched in 1 anqu_i. ae accesc. i b1e to Westerners living in the 1 a. tte 

7: 11 C. anturv., oT the Andean description of astronomi cal _ nd 

cosmo1oq- ic i rea. lit In other w}ordc, insofar as this 

Under tai-:: i no IS successfu in achieving its aim, there is not a 

original idea in the pages that -Follow. 

in Astronomical Primer. 

i;.. +. =.. The ; hr-ee Givens. 

A di li cent observer, with no theoretical biases, would sooner 

or 1 a, t'=r- draw three immutable concl usi one -From persi --tent. 

cLser'vv. ati. on of the heavens: 1) Although the star=_ move across the 

ni oht sky, they are fixed in relation to each other: Every 

celestial object which moves (ie sun, moon, and planets) in 

relation to the fi;; ed stars, moves along the same path (what is 

called the ecliptic plane, or the apparent annual path of the sun 

through the Only one star does not move., acid around it 

all of ºers appear to r evolve.. *:: w: From these three fundc`menta1. 

nc ked eve obserr'": a ions can sprJ. ng a, wide variety o+ Further 

observations and technique,:. 

For ox amp i e, as already mentioned, Marshak has pointed out that 

the earliest calendars all appear to have been lunar calendars, 

reck: oning years by lunar months based on phases of the moon. 

Other than the day-night cycle, the shortest regularly repeating 

--, cl eie the 1 unar month of phases, observation of 

which mi plht provide the observer with his +i rst taste of an 

hvp'_: 'the=i-: 
ti. hat celestial comings" and goings ccn 'orm to a 

pattern and that the assumption that patterns can be found in the 

!ý4 



per , odi ci ti es of cel asti c-t1 otý ccts is a good v'or I. -, i nq hv�pothesi s. 

Inter estinc ly, ýR many lunar calendars of ancient peoples were 
based on the sidereal lunar month, that is the number of days 
required for the moon to return to the same place in the stars 
i' .%i: 

' ) as opposed to the slightly longer '29 1/ days; month of 
P C: c's: This fact is important becc: - use it means that a society 

n po ß. e5 Y; 1 on-I Of stich a cal endar has al ready i denti il F_d the stars 

.: pion' the ecliptic (the path through the stars followed by the 
moon� what 44e call the "zodiac")., and, in most cases, has already 

broken this ci r-cl e down into 28 constituent parts. "l unar 

c-n an si ons" , corresponding to the moon's nightly progress through 

the stars. Thus a detei 1 ed k: nowl edge of the stars along the 

ecliptic. or zodiac, and the identification of that band as an 
important celestial referent, appears to be an extremely ancient 
technique relatively easily derived by noticing that the moon 

alwavs circles through the same band of stars. 

Cýrdin_ýi Dire, -tic+ns: Orientation in Spaces. 

hecausse the pole star (or, polar point as marked by tightly 

circling ci rcum-pol ar -stars) does not move, it offers . an i deal 

referent for spatial orientation. The pole star does not move 

becae it 1es directly Jbove" the earth's ais of rot- t. i on. 

Hence this f! uridament71 referent far soati l orientation der-ives 

; °rC='om earth" s orienttzttion within the celestial schere, that is. 

tht' l c. r 1 t_1 L 1''v`) visible schere of stare within 41jhi oh the earth 

can be imagined to spin on its a�is. Just as the pole star (s) 

of ve us north and south, so do the stars along the celestial 

equator, where they rise and set, mark east and west. The 

c: e1. est i al equator refers to that band of stars which "hang above 

" the earth's equator. The celestial equator is perpendicular to 

the 0..: i. o -F the celestial sphere, just as east is peerpendi cul ar 

to north (See Fig. (D. 2. ). The identification o+ -four cardinal 

d in i1eý_tIons and two ma. - r-efBrent=_. -for the e r-th's orientation 

space lt-he pole and equator o-F the cel e=_. t-i al sphere) appears to 
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Fi qur, e O. IC).: The Trion of the Conjunctions of 
Saturn and Jupiter. 

37 
jy 31 23 

25 
do 2 

ý 
19 

6 
16 

9 

12 
70 

1S 

Schema magnarum 
Coniunctionum Saturni y 

et Jovis, earumque saltus 2t per octena Signa, atque 1 
transitus per omnes 

quatuor Zodiaci 
triplicitates. 

27 
j3 

30 32 

33 29 

J6 2.6 

39 23 

Yz 20 
Sd 

>1 1y 
17 

How Kronos continually gives to Zeus "all the measures of the whole creation": 
Kepler's presentation of the Trigon built up by the Great Conjunctions of Saturn 
and Jupiter every twenty years. The motion of this Trigon along the zodiacal 

_ signs subdivided the cycle of the Precession, acting as a kind of vernier for this 
great cycle. To go around the whole zodiac, it takes one angle of the Trigon 

roughly 2400 years; to move from one sign of an elementary triplicity to the next 
sign of the same element takes about 8oo years. 

; llýýý: r`, 1J 9 9: bet Vi en ? _4 ! 1.35) 



derive from a +Lind amentaI human cocnitive prediiictlon. based on 
the bi1 ater-al symmetry oT the human body, to divide space 

r-io i-t anQles. In other words it I want to walk; we=_t at night9 I 

keep the north star on my right (is at 90 degrees}. Any system 

stressing cardinal directions draws attention to the earth's. 

orientation in space. As we shall see in the +ol l owi na Chapter, 

mY thical terminology concerned with the earth's orientation 

within the celestial sphere is; usually archi t ctural in nature=, 

apparently because it is the same -fundamental right anale which 

give troth architecture and "orienteering" their characteri=stic 

l: stabiiit -y-- ." 

O. 4. cn Inter cardiri 1 Direction-: Orientation in Time. 

r-i system o+ directions based on the i ntercardi na. l s- NE-S4. ß 

SE-11, NW - Will usually be derived -from a motivation to di vvi de time 

by the annual movements o-F the sun's rise point on the horizon. 

In Figs. and 0.3b the nal"ý: 'ed eye and Copernican perspectiv, -/C s 

are presented.. (Note' that in Fig. 0.3b the eartn i represented 

as ti? tied within the celestial sphere, unlike Fig. _t. Z. ) 

Wher-`,: -. s the sun at equinox; always rises due east, no matter 

what latitude the observer, the number of degrees north or south 

car east that the solstice sun will rise will vary ! -Ji del y with 

latitude. thus the= l! =e of inter-cardinal directions is more 

pro+it5. bly applied to the division of time, that is the division 

of the year by solstices. than to the division of space +or 

PLlr poses o+ orientation. A we Ji11 see wlthine the use o+ 

intercardinal direction by American Indians is indicative of 

attention paid to the positions of the solstice sun as a means 

for dividing and measuring time. 

tie , ýJ Heli ac al Rise Phenomena. 

hr t"he: i. i <tc :. 7 rime" r-ý r e-s to the -fir-st ct the ýý ear on 

vah i ch a atar can b` spotted r-i si ng bef ore the 1iQ o* they ri si rin 

sun e: tiny±! i shies th tai- ' 
.w1i cht. Thus the ter m "hei i acai r-i =_. e" 

41)+. 
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means the "ri s. no With the sun" 01: a star 9 and the "hE'l 1 ac ,l rise 

date" of a.. star is the date of its first annual reappearance aIt 
dawn with the sun. ri gt_tres C-). 4a and 0 44. b represent the hei iacai 

r-: L se of star x at Juno solstice. As Fi qure ?e Lj. 
. makes cl oa; r 4 the 

sun i<s. still wsl'J. below the horizon at star s helir--. cal r- is_. 
The stn wiii extinguish the light of stars, depending on their 
umaonitude" or relative brightness., in ý. range boti. jeen 1(-0 deorees 

for the briabitest star-. to 20 dý. greEs for t=o-trth mý; c n: it_; d_: 

obis ct s. In other l, +ords� par- ti c, ul ar-l v bright stars can tie 

spotted rising much "closer to sunrise" (that is with the sun 

nearer to clearinq the hori on)) than par-ticular-l , dim objects. 

Hel i ac a! ri ssc events are especial 1y important inn E":: ed c`. ee 

astronomy. because they constitute a. reliable means for fi;: i. nn 

accurately the solar calendar. For example if I know that star-- 

., ri se s three days before June so sticeM I can know when when to start 

making preparations for the +est±vitis-s. Moreover, as will be 

discussed in Chapter establishing a horizon marker to fi:, the 

urnr 1 _. e po1 nt of an i mporant solar date, is not so a-a a 

procedure as it mi 0ht appear. The use Gf ho?. ia cal rise 

information provides " reliable, probably indispensible tool for 

esta. blish, ing an accurate solar calendar. 

Ti-, t F`rEc=ssi on 0+ the Equinoxes and Hc1 i ac::. ý1 ;iý.: 

In thiE - eCti ofi VJ E? V'i 11. dl sCLf =S ho! 'J tite praCti Ct= c. rnat i': i nC 

observations of the fie1iacai rise of stars could lead to 

observing the precession of the equinoxes 

The pi-r--cession o-f the equinoxes is produced by '. wobble oY the 

earth's axis, caused by the gr-avi t at i on _tl pull GT SUn and moon q 

where-by the earth "c axis describes, at each pole a circle about 

47 He, or: =ee__. in diameter. (See Fig. ). 5. ) One such revolution 

re ci u i. re -ý aoprO xi m `t tely2': lC-ii_1 eatoCG fft pi et e. As the e ctlr th 

ý,. ' 1 lid C. r.: "Iil ý; t. hte or-i en'(_a ti on o+ the earth., nr cesee. r-I iv change -S. 

41 - 



Tha= poly.. ýr- Epot chatnges.. -So also do the Sto; r-s conltjtUtjna 
thy: c81 sti ý: l equator. 

On the other hand , the earth/ sun relationship r- emE,. i n 
unchanged. If, for the sa<e of clarity, one likens the 

precessi no earth to a top, spinning like the earth on i ts i ==, 

with special attention to the top's habit of tilting in relation: 
zc the table and wobbling az ily in a circle, even as it spins 

rapidly on its axis, one can grasp the essential kinetics of 

precession. The top tilts in relation to the table in the same 

way that the earth i. s tilted at 2_ degrees to the path (the, 

ecliptic? it follows around the stn. Thus the tab-1 etoo is 

anal ogou=_. to the ecliptic plane. So long as the earths angle of 

tilt r-eimmai ns constant to the ecliptic (and it does), its 

orecessional wobble has no effect on the horizon point marking, 

tor- example June =solstice sunrise. Were it not for the star=- 

rising hei i acal 1 y� there would be no way in a system of naked e E-:, 

astronomy of knowino that precessi on was oCCUr ring,. Moreover, 

unless one lived in a culture where the observation of the 

hei i acal stars was made and recorded 4 the observation o 

precession, as a practical matter-, would not occur. Fi pures C_). 6 

and i;, 7 are Et visual representation of the information of this 

par- . gr- aph. 

hs 
or en t at i on ithj. s ý_ý ý_1 

.P 
r- ý 

1f -put e! -and ýt contr ý! s th e e- . ý".. n 

she cc _. =i "a 
i sipf sere now Vj th its post ti. on hL! l f w-_ y through 

=t? _-. -. ions i (cycle when its axis of rote. tion has mo'Jad h0%1+wa 

round a. circle of = 1' degrees in diameter. In C. *a, the earth at 

position m is experiencing 3Line solstice with star x rising 

hei i r; ca: i l v. In (D6b, 1 =3y C-)() _; years away, the earth at position m 

is e ý., pen i cnci ng December solstice. The stars of summer have 

become the stars of winter and vice versa. From the point of 

vi w of a horizon based n ked eye a stronomyy, the 'noniron 

10 ti !n of the pol stl tl <. l sunrises would have been comp) et-ly 

unaffected ,, a trlY-CUohol_ t this 1=ýC . ") Yearns, their pos i ti o. n being 

entirely dependent on the constancy of the angle of the earth= 

- 42 _. 



tilt in relation to the acliptic plane. 

t'iQ! 
_tr-Es. 

). -7a and '_). %b I-eIORt2 the +i,., d qualit; d of the c. ol : tic= 

_.. t_tnr- E oo i tä. ons on the horizon to the precessi 
e;: pres"s'ed in Fl QLtres '_!. e c1 and (-'). 6b. (+ In ?. ba, June sal=_. ti. cf---- 1occUr-s- 
with the earth at point in.. Im 0.6b, June solsticc oc_ur . with 
the eerth at pcsition n� Only the +i: "-, F"'d bac kdrop O+ th`' _'-c. r-- 

cs. rn , -, rCi\/1'cE~ "i EE'dback: " chc: oL: t . 
prGce sc. lona1 motion.. 

To reiterat the_ea diagrams demonstrate tv+ü imp_porta, nt concept- 

regarding the naked eve perception o+ the effects of precessi on: 

1) precession doe= not effect the horizon poi. nt " at which the 

re_aq : 'en solar date, as for example the so! _. t1=t=. sß 2) bl!. ±. 

it does Change the stare ri ei nq hei icl1 `i at a qi yen ao1 ar- 

da to . Thum, lust the {effort required to fine-tune a Solar 

calendar-, by means of the observation o+ the hei i acal ri s of 

- st r_"a C Ollld pr od`ce a data base which would eventually re`�ea 

the of e Ct=S Caf prec _-. i ona7. MOti en. 

r t[ýenq ý, ýn"_ are re Goc_r'fable c .. cýý 1 rr, _ý "t_tý 
=' i, i F_ o-f the observable 

C_--t ects cat precession from the point 0 view ota naf:: ed ey 

cob'=_"er'`. er? In the first place, the term "observable e++ect is 

misleading because it implies that a man coui d observe 

r ?(e ="r L Gf ct L shi $ over t1 m. I hsi s might be true it- a man lived 

t be 2'__j or So r Gctr-'_ cid .ý 
but since a qi yen ="tar- wi 11 chance its 

da`.. off= in se_'. 11c. tcE; 1 rise cof`(1y. / eV er'f /(" r= (iea shift m, oonE: ' 

s. ,M , -T r-" r .., ;Cr'ý. . :ye ct i" is r' b 
"_` Qa1' 1"s g 

- 
e. 

71 L 

number of in the preces"ei anal cycle. ) it would require more 

than a human lifetime to get any clear idea as to the nature of 

the pr-e? e=_"sion. In societies without writingq some sort o+ 

mneir, on icey stem - as for example myth - would be requi red to 

build Up data base sufficient for making comparisons o- 

heel i acal ri ae d"ýr a over time. To return to the question Gt how 

precession might " ppr ar" to an ob_"erver qa "t anc=i tul eý: zu mpl c 

m ghat help .S UppO! Se `h ,t at the ti e c, the birth o-- Chir'_ :t 

-'=i !- s i_ -1 i r- e `on =it e1rt ion F' i `s c ''tom r-- -' heir 
ý: cEl1`i at 

-- Lt. 



equinox a per-Win, by m1. racu'. oLlý 1nte vent1"'1 ! PJct--- gi`; n c. 
special camera with 2000 pictures on a roll and : nstrulction_ to 
take a picture o+ the stars rising heli. acal1y at vernal eequinox. 
every year, and to pae. s ors the camera and instructions to his 

remote descendant-., Until all the pictures. were taken. rissuminq 
that al 1 went well , and asp>umi rich that the pictures cou]. d Ib, e put 
too ether in such a way that they could be run as a movie. what 
one. wod; 1 d see wou1. d be a+iIm o-f the conste1 ! ati on Pisces s ett1 no 

n the e; ={st until now,, when the dominant constellation on the 

ea=. tern horizon at vernal equinox is Aquarius. long with the 

slcm_w displacement of the pole star or spot, Ohl= phenomenolgig` 

the stubborn h". -7. t o+ the -tars over time to "arrive late" is tt-IC: 

mo_ easi 1'; r observable eY 'ect of precession. 

0.4. +r . The Geometry o+ the Mi 1 1. -. y Way. 

I hie 1`1i 1 ky Wct`� pl : tys a prominent part in Andean myth. From the 

point =. - 1. ew of Western astronomy, the Milky Way is a spiral 

of which our Sun i S. one among hundred of millions cT 

stars, positioned about 2/: '-r, the way tram the center. FigUre. 
_. 

'_O. 8a and O. ;b represent two views of the galaxy. Figure C). Ba 

shows a stage view o+ the spiral galaxy with the reg. St 1 "". 'c' 

Position Of our sun in it, while >. Sb shows the galaxy %i awed as 
i*fon edge. Because we on earth are within the galaxy, when '�"dý: ' 

i fl O. l.:. -, 1_lß into the the e_ pone of the 17.1 ict; ' apDear_'" as =. 

bandi o+ st_tr-s running in a: continUOLLS circle around jwhe who1E, 
s, 

re at about c: _'I'c. ti<_; l sphere. This band is inclined 
t 2t.. degree-: 

-= 

to 

the north-south line. As Fi g. Urc's ! 0.9a and '0. ?b show9 the tall 1 ! -: '; ý 

W. y runs t,. NE-SW in the night sky in June, crossing the ecliptic in 

the area of Sagittarius and Scorpio, the direction of the canter 

c: Y the ca axy, and NW-SE in the night sky in Decembers crossing 

the ecliptic in the constellation of Gemini. 

- ZI. 4- 



F'1anE, t . ry 
the Can. iunctianw. of Saturn =nd JLipiteF-. 

Bee 
'. 

-lsie'. Cý.: »r 
wi1 

be d1. 

scLIýý"Cý: d 1n Chapter Ll. thE' (-? n'd. ': 'stn 

astronomers apparently used the phenomenology Or the con i unct i can= 

o; = aturn and Jupiter to monitor the +1ow o precessional time, ý. 

Nord . -and more important a picture., about the e' cc'n 1! _li I _t i on j, = 

cO. T, e into con 1u('; c-tio<rl e"v'P-`,; (_' n ord'erß, Saturn ; nd Jupiter 

v -'G: i-_ 0`�ar- time their con 1unc? tions +orm an e1eci ant a. tt rn Ei 

FICIure t. ). if-14 cl Of `-., l"4i! 'lg moving trigonM c"'ior-; c ththe ecliptic p. ian e 

with 5R nc, te by dc=ý' Sant i11ana and �"G'fl Dech'end, 

demonstrates the geometry Cfi the Gattern. 

5 
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o. i. This statement is true for the case of naked 
observation. From the point of view of astY-oghysics. the 
red-Stil t indicates that the stars are in 'fact mcvi n0 aw-ay 

+rom each other due to the "big bang. " 

o. 31. Within five degrees at least. The moon's orbit 
t_; kes it -five degrees north and south o-f the ecliptic. 
F` L r. I"te'C'- c! s ii 1v^ ar i ati ons in latitude oa -few degrees. 

-:.:.: G. . 1. This statement is true for our erg,. i hen : _t brig-It 

. rota t =tar itc! z o 'ns to "hang" over the earth-i "5 ax 1=C 

th -irY-Wi-Ietit er mar i=: ed ban L(nm0`t"inGI tE! rq =r pL'";. nt C 

out b'` 
ý. 

ban d 
. of" close! ", Circling C1rCLU11100. ia1' Etctl-= th ' 

pole point is easily detect abl e by naked e''y'e obs_ ervati on . 
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FART ONE 
THE TECHNICAL LANGUAGE OF ANDEAN MYTH 



L_.: Hi P"I"'i_ ,Iü 

THE SYNOHR; ON IC MODEL OF THE QDSIvIus 
1 1-1E THREE WORLDS A I-ý D THE 

ORGf N. i I Z(. T IO N OF THE CELESTIAL SPHERE. -- -- --- ------- 

1� 1n introduction. 

The ouurF-) oee 0; this Chaptsr is to demonstrate that the three 

' worlds" o+ Ond ctn thOllCfht - fl! =-- aches, or the "v4ori d above. " 

k 
_-: iv Da chla., "this Woi'-l o, " and Uk'": hU ý. Cha t 1e "l+4c'''l db1 ow'! - 

represent on the level o+ zostronarnv a tripartite division of 
t he celestial sohere in this schema, hanag facha stand s for the 4 

area of the celestial sphere to the north of the northern tropic; 

key gach_t stands +or the zone between the celestial tropic= and 

ukhu mach" r-efer: s to the, area of the celestial sphere "beneath� 

or -south of the southern tropic o 

; riot the i east _of the di f -s i cut ti es present in this Llndcrtaki ng 

ätem -9rorn t1-1e tact that tine SOLLrce=_" to whom we must turn� the 

ýoan ish Chroniclers. in characteristic fashion found no 

di =i cul t. in interpreting these three "worlds" in light ofi their 

own.. rel± i ous tradition, assigning to the three" worlds" the 

ideas of earth and hell. Thus -for-- e;; ai-r, p1. e, ! -io1gLc 1-1's 

di cri onc. rv records 

T-1 -- -" 1 ý_ 1eo. L"Thesk `V` 1tor"HCa. "`z an 

li::! !G achy - Ci i ni" 1 arf 1G G1 uaar hondc L' ia1 1 or deep 

P1 ace. "I 

L. nd, 
C: avr achar- :m h_anacpEc_h_tý 11 a_ct ncfý i. cm-n_ta ; ýý. hu acf anancn_i. c. 
--- -een 

eete mundo-eetamos desterr-ados de nuestr-a 
patr- ia["in this world - "ca-ygachaL7im" - 

we are exiled from our home in the world above - 
"hanac aches. ") 113 

Si nEE t'ýc Chroniclers assumed that they knee what these terms 

meant L23!, little is Sal d about them beyond the sort of treatment. 

! ý] ý: i^? fl by HGi QUi n. 
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T 1") E? rne 'Chre e. vgor1ds Were ßl1 SO part o+ the Co. ;, m0 Cq`v` o+ tf e 

c,.. /IM a i- 1 epea I: 1ng peoples who inhabited the area around Lai:: e 
Titicaca. Bet-tonic records. 

Eacha. si se pospons a, aI akh, oa , c-ý --, oam tnccct, 
c: ioni+ica el cielo, y la tierra, y el infior-no. [1+ it 

the word "ý]ach_t 'J1 preceded by Atl zE:: h R or PICa. 
or P=' ncc .it msens heaven, and the earth and hell , '° :] 

DýiCi1a: El Cý elo. ford da los S. tnto 
L "Hea`. "'em,. abode o"t' tht aints. "J 

Ilan`ca a? Si^ a ir, ti rno. C "i ic1 1 "3 

Into modern times little headway has been made in Understanding 

. he ei cni vi cance o+ these three terms, although they are qui try 

generally agreed to be genuine indioenoUS terms. The stickino 

point has been that the translation of the word oacha has often 

been uncritically accepted as "world. "' Even in our on 1anquaae 

this is an unusually slippery term, standing in some contexts for 

the physical earth, in others for the entire cosmos, in others. 

'o tha= domain o-F tpua. l i ti es. such as "the wor 1d of nature. " Or 

he world of the spirit, " and in still others for periods of 

mime� such as "the El icabe'tnan world. " 

in the GUGchua 1 anc3uaae q the word p achy means both olý. ce -and 

ITI-Ie HO I QLt1 n dc i nes o icha as "Ti ernpo. Skiei oq ! Ltoar- o 
i-1 P 

ýý ol_tnd "J J of ac: E. L4 The same double meaning is tound in thiE 

H`v': T"CH i ., o 

ýilct7 I IE'roo I{TiC. 

i=acna< En 1 UOar "Tn place. ") CJ7 

In everyday conversation it is lert to the context to convey 

whether 2 tch t is being used in a spati a1 or temporal sense. 

Thus. for ex, rnp1e, to translate the term I:: av Dacha, which 

literally means, this place-time. " cta" "this world, " thence to 

ccU ; r1 F:, that this means "earth, uis an exercise of questi onable 

: 'al LLE l-mich i anair es an i nsi qht into Quechua thought which is -: )-f 

LI. nd -LA rýeritýtw 3 ýTIport. _tnce, that space and time are concel. ved 

A 



mi: DLE? ChLt: `t 'Devß. 1-:: rs EtE. iniseIi clrab1e Con CF tc,, "Th c". r __Z -- 'ý iý- 

j=iýd t',: =I iii p1y er n CZt the same ctCr' tcnort`"Ovi. it 1s i i-r-äP, ta 

No in. c'=, ti Kati on 0+ the Quechua terms +or- the three "wort de" 

can be or Vä71 Ue which does not take into account thi S peculiarity 
oý`' hlnütý'"'.; rl thouoht. 1s- we seek the 51ani+icancc_ of the se three 

er'm'w W we vii l .L+= nd that at any t 3. yen time thes ý : 'V. Jorl d=" E. 

I oCatJ. c--on oon the ce1e : ti a1 sphere. T a. I.:: en a's a1 co ca]. 

r =: 1 4 -ion. this h , -pothe`,: L s" is not unreas. onabl! "_'q ti ie word mach--t 

Means both space and time and it is from the celestial sphere 

that human bei nos der ive all the 'measures o+ time. 1t i= the 

Purpose o this Chapter to devei op this a., nchreni Model v' the 

native cosmos. It will be the tasi" o+ subsequent Chapters t C; 

d emmonstrata that the three Dachas do chance their location on the 

celestial sphere ov r time, due, as we would Say, to the 

precess. on oi' the equi no`", es, and that the Andean Priest 

ý. _trCn -omer- s wer w e Eli 1 ct4=Jc ro -his Phenomenon. Thus, the aim o4" 

L . _. vhe ter is to show that the location s-' the three u6°Jori dS- 

ii e=. can the celest=ial sphere, while maintaining the 
.t via enesr. 

th_tt the +! _! 
11 s"iOnl i'icanoe c-r these concepts cannot be Understood 

without rre erence to the passage o+ time. 

In =ar-r'"; i no out this tas :: � 1W2 VVi 11 attempt to hol. ' t, -Iat ir 

An'. d! _an thouahit Zh'"_' trbot_, ndc-iI'-i aSU he'~vjeen th(-? t hri_C "wor. L d on th , 

t1 
L a1: __- Za1 . e-oher'_ were C stabIi. _: 

hed C+ýý the =un, ' e'xtr+_., s=y th a 

In ý"J0r;:: l.. iQ ' ut ="t= =t Zti i. po= Z tion on the C':. '. 1 es- ti { sehe rz 

the location o+ the cac lac, we will +' i nd that cer-tai n terms and 

imaoaSuch as useaý "mountain, ss end Is conch shall, " Wer 

employed to refer to d±+ -f er en t cones -a nd boundaries on the 

celestial pher+- . In later Chapter :, when we sees: to relate the 

presence of mythical characters representing stars to their 

C v4i !. 1 
pu -atZ'`. r1c --: ton Zn spaC`? - ti fnE' on the C 2eý1sti a1 5 Ghere !: 1 o 

omol ctý. the terms brought to light in this Chapter and the next 

onL tc =ý_t Itt1 
iht. 

_i-ese 
hvpotheticaI ttarraysst 
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1 Hanýýo r'zýtý-ý. 

A,:: 3 E have already seen from the Entry in HoloL: j n's dictionaýý r 

concerning ka' c, acha. the Spanish were are o+ certain Inca 

traditions about a -Favored dwelling place in the a+terli+e, one 
that we; =. "-mbove" in hana-SI pacriaq or in "heaven" Y'ciel o") as thE't 

Spanish understood it. Cebu, for example recorded the be]. i gat 
that �. da da 1e .6 105 qL E Di c_ s hab ia hechte personas sei aI ache 
bui nos '-,, p: "'o`=speros sUCESO_i En Esta vida, sin ninouna dLlda iban al. 

üielo. 16. I ("... those whom God had made outstanding people and 

given papp and prosperous circumstances in this lip , without 

any doubt went to I-leaven. " 

It is imoortant to note that while Cobo seems to be o++ering Et 

Chr-i. sti an interpretation to the bel i eff , he does say that only a 

select number of indi,, i duals mari":: ed by singularly prosperous 

lives are those fortunate enoLtoh to find their way to °, Heaven ." 
When one reflects uncon the rioid control exercised by the Inca 

lmcer ?. .L oo4ýwer over the material conditions ok the oeasantr,, - 

amount oi land, li vast oc1-::., textil es, and even Personal tim'te'' 

all beim; strictly and equally regulated - it is clear that only 

the fei� that is the royal lineages, were in a position to be 

noteworthy by virtue o -IC prosperity. This view is i. n part 

corroborated; in another passage where Cobo notes,. 

7Cc+. C. 1`iýýýtb . Ti qua i 
._ nism fs dr? 1c: s tii_te han 

r o_ Ii si 
.; I d` bu' !' yctr,, cif CJe ti o t7 ? Cli=`f Ip imp '=Ll-i Qi o '- ý cl. Y 

_di ýer Qý( eest. tr con i sol en pa I'-'= d Cjr it Ci 

d . rite QUE tiC'rterl L sic] aoare 1adca°_" ei ViI"ac! ochat oara 

wsteý +irt. CJ ("The Inca= a+-Firmed that the spirits o+ 
those who had been good oo to heaven and experience 

perpetual aIortirr which they deine as being with the 

Sun in regions cif great delight prepared by iii ragocha 
+ or this pur pose. ") 

HEra w encounter the implication that "heavran" is Primarily 
yh tý =1mai no -F the "gods"M uin the s case the SUn and VA ragocha and 

a cýý rl ect mor-. a! . 

-5i -rwU 



This theme i_1 repeated in Cobcý s dC=Crintion of a rit2 of 

undoubted Inca origin, the intentional t"l oodinc o+ Cuzc 

Undertctý': en Zn t"Ie month o jc-nu ar`y'. Sil icc t ttý wer o erred 

e tl -ir ci l_v al. I owi ng a torrent of water to pass through the ,: Abo v 

ci týý _vhlee oi no aw&r"v the ashes of all sacrifices made duri no the 

and of ace. din the paths of the t 10 od . The torrent then 

emptied ZnLC+ the '! LL ctt 1"I: t\ e; - be o4'., t! 1 e G1tj/ lFw l=re cl ter a few 

I: Z m tý: rs" Z'. _ _;! +GZ ned the Vi I1 Ca. Imm t": 'u ; al tG ca i? ed the UY`ubamoa 

Z 11 C"1notct Ri `JeY" Jq ý- 1 ow, 1 nO north thr 0U 0h the ctnd =Cmet 1 mee t he 

", 'uc :yva11 ev to Oil antavtamboq where it began to drop towards the 

Amazon E sin . passing beneath the pall Z sades G+ [, la. chu Ei cchu. 

The ashes, i's: (_ _ý1Y`dino to Ct_00. were despatch=!. ". 
.. 

to -h= sea� to 

ýJ1 rao+G'.; nza" ... 
hasta. 1 ct Mar, ELI Wi ra(. a`'ocha6°) . 

Moreover 
. we i earn 

that it gras Inca Yupanoui i'r'acha : uti Inca: ' who invented this rite 

and had affirmed that Upon his death he would be there, i rl the 

!! =ea" with VJi r agocha, to receive these sacrifices. C9ä 

nE' ä1ý} j cc. t 
, 

on here J. s" that the "sea" meant hIe'o'ven9 r" and this 

y'a i no ca. n be con+irimed by re-serence to Fachakk; Uti Y'CI 1-11 S 

version c at hymn to WZ racjocha� where t: je -find a general term +o; - 

the starry hea ens to be "han ancocha. literally " -he sea 

abo b'e . 
't L IC) 

J 

F in _. l 1 '' in hir. d2sCripti. on ü+ 

_n ., v. n t; h dIrtýr-T :+ CFtI CJ 'Y tr_ cam'` 

� i"10, 

Niort1-i . T'hs. "{e data su c. e st 

abo`: i'a is the dorneýin Q+ LlL 

ThE _cti71ý rlt: tcti . 
Molina o7. ves Us 

hEa' naa-, c_s the deer ti na ti on , -. 
11 S_j_.. ' the 

i 11 =B. o 

," ýý -i Lr"ICaL ýifictC: Cýýý=f is?. he 
'I ý' r1 ý- 

ýtý=1ü41 ýý and ca 
+evJ del ecf frllCJrtals, 

such as the deceased Inca, and located in some area 0+ the 

northern celestial sphere, or "sea above. " 

h 

the in as . alt by r-i ve i ne rout the di =ýti ld 

(l: '± 
their sa_r' 1C_ ä °above to T'1r? 1'1aG G"_t_. hao =c also did 

thee an!! cl^'- omp l emenItc`! ry acts or1 in the di r SCt± On t) al o0 -`4 
to "- 

ý, i 



c ue ý"a ih to =_L. tcaelt - uk: hu 2arha. The ranonymot_ts Chronicler. 
-or e;. --R nnuie" te11S US 

Cl i litre V ýe '1 'v'1 l ahoma no se confesa-ban de ordi sari o 
con nad ie, s1 no gUte e1 1 nc a Se i ba al ri Od cal Cun 
arro, �o con su mano o nLtevo de hero 6 esparto. y all i 
h 

. 
bl aba con el sol y le pedi a le perdonase suss cul pas. 

qUe . 
Wl =e enmendariay y qUe mandasee que ac! tel rio o 

atrro'ya los 11 L. v Wit=: - an ý. Qlte l manG_TO a l abi smoä y di cI ýc' 
est =1 4C sCL1o 1a en e. L ITIanv lOV lo arro 1 aba tel. 1a aO: ]L! a, Y 

'=1 a= aCaba la cont" i1 0n .L1.. _'J 1-h InCEt ar"1d the 
'Vi I ahoma [hl oh priest3 did not confess [their sins] in 
the ordinary way to anyone, but rather the Inca "ý ýInca tt. Cf it to 

the river- or some stream with a handful of fresh hay or 
grass, and there spoke with the Sun and asked him to 
-f oroive his sins, and [said] that he would emend his 
hehavi our . and that he [the Sun 3 =soul d order the river 
or stream to tai-: e these sins in the straw to the abyss. 
and ha, ýý1 na said this he spit in the handful of hay and 
threw it into the water and thus finished the 
confession. ")) 

The concept e,, -, pressed here o-f the "abyss" as the destination of 

this river - as opposed to the "mar del norte" and hanag dacha -. 
sLt0ge? st= that 

--he 
direction associated with acts o+ purlrt1C trlGCS, 

Tor the descatchino o+ synse was towards "below. " to ukhu cache. 

the "sea" o+ the abyss, that is some southern portion o+ the 

celestial sphere. A number o+ data support this interpretation. 

For e.; ai. mplea Sarrniento records a story where l1Jiragoche_, enraged 

bv bi =tsphemoL'. s nehc! vi our on the part C) + the "Q od 91 TagLtap acct 

d: =patches him in the +(C1. ! owing way 

E --->`=ndO t a0uclpa ca bia s'- i '-iTlando dS'1 Virý. copf=ham or 1o 

que EDr-j a1 ; tc:. ?.. 
. 

=, nenacando que Ell `1olverl aa tonrar 
vFýengan -: -. 

del. f uC 11 cva',, " o del aqu& por e:. desc`. touadero 

de 1a MESITIa 1 aqunat, [Ti, ti c,: c aI adonde no +u6 vi sto rn s 

por macho ti empo. Ci=; ] i TanUapaca w as blaspheming 

against Wiragocha for the way he was treated and 
threatening that he would return and take vengeance, 

when he was carried by the water down the drain of the. 

s me 1 ake ETi ti cacaJ 4 and was not seen again for a long 

t'. me. 

:h I'drai n" tit the 1 ýk:?., Spanish "des gllc? ýC'I' Qa " is the Present 

davn: tmtc-2 !- t=he so 4lth-i-1©W1nq i- ik. eY" vi hiCh drain. i_-: e Ti tiCaCE. 

is Si So tI-, {9 st or; ý has someone , chose : ref iaVi 0r "flf u" fiel no 

C '! ' 
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r ýýoý. rý -'r-017) contact with Qthel i ý-s by i-1 VAY T] GWl no south. 

Another e;; mple ar riverine pari rication is to be f=ound in the 

Inca purl+±cýation rite or Cituz-ta wherein representative=s o-f the 

inhabitants of Curco qo out of Cuzco in +our direction, to the 

en+ermedadee,, desastres� dee. di ch _y pel i Oros. i-ii id de 

t;, ti err- l ': DJ. =eases disasters. MlJS--OrtUnes and dancers.. 

1. e' this earth") q anId then thri't_uaIZy INa= hed in 'oL{r r- vers; 

that these Impurities might be carried avja': v to the "sect. " 114-J 

ne:..: mcý1 e tro: rm contemporary ethnography about how the nE ar-by 

i^a mpa : think of the destination o their stretch o+ the Apurimac 

River is recorded by Weiss; 

The main Ri %v er- that courses through River Campa 
territory - the (purimac-E: ne-Tambo-Ucavali - has its 

source at River's becinninq (Intatoni) at the 

=_. outher-nrr ost point on the rim o-f the known wort d and 
i to termination at River's and (Dtsi ti ri :: o) at the 

e. _ =tern most pointy where the main river tall =. through a 
ho-1. i nto the underwori d, to proceed no one knows 

44here r. i iJ 

i -QUO. accor ding to the Campas, the river which +lows to the 

1 ab -y s -Fl o1Js to the "underwor! d. I' 

ia ke; { together-. these data cal I to attention a pattern 

co1-'M C: _t: I no t" ME ideas t.. lrl'ticct1 on by rivers i. ith the direction 

ýiG{-Ný`irs T ic. t 1_ to ``s=t V ems.. " 4°Jhoe. e "( ow5-wlr-d" di re'ct or 

h. 
connect:? both w-. - to ýh r l! "'(d rVJo id and 4Ji th the direction SOU t 

00 ither it appears that lus as scar i+ices are sent to 

t ;e gods in the "hea above,, " to some northern region of the 

celestial sphere called hantig ac "a, so also must the destination 

o+ im-ouritieS de =patclhedi, aal->o by riverine routeq but in the 

direction "! below., " towards the "abyss. " be in some region o-f the 

southern Celestial sphere. 'There is evidence to support th i 

c c: nC :i u_; ý. i LL S; on First, Urton has shown that contemporary QUechuas in 
. 

th Dep;. =artment 0+ Cuzco make the +o1 ]. o{r! 'ing ob`:: ervation concerninol 

or-1 c"f' tý he ce_eI e ýýti C, 1-1 're dom1 na. t_Ed b'y tht= M1i I `. ' Way. 
-S..:. r-ec eLm ;. t 
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th (_'ßi. 7. al. I" 1 `Jf_'Y- - MEA1 , /LL -0t CILIF_'C1'IUc. a Ott" (1f717(TV" 

was i n+or rasant J in Mi sm nay described the rec. i on or the 
bcrt_tther-n Cross as the center of the M`. vt_t CMi 1 k: ý W"'"fJ 
not because oY if_. rev01 uti on -0-crt_tnd the pro:. e but 
because itis the point at which two. cel esti Ea. l Rivers 
coil i de. The Milky Way he said is atctua11 v made t_tn of 
two r]. vet _., not one . The twO 1.1us: OrI qI n&, te at at 
corfiimion pCri nt in the north .+I oVJi n Qppofs,. to directions 

rom north to S-OLttn and cc, 3.1 7. de head on int! -1 e 
southern ! 'l ili::, Wa'y ... 'i h< e:! data ± ndic_ae that the 
ca 1 

. 
=s''ý' i aI R1 ver- hc-? ý. a second center a 't_en. te'r -f" 

a)riain" in the north. E1 JY 

Ur-ton a 1. so notes that ancient Chinese and Vedic trEditionF: 

correspond h ern 1ri.:: abi `x to this Quechua view. L 17 3 

M ; Crl nt=eed5 to be seid in the +of 1 o4Ui rig Chapters concern i nth -the 

_. u. orecr, e significance of the Way in cndean cosmos 09-Y!, but 

for pre=.., e nt purposes one o se vats on on this mass e is in order 

simply that rivers S. rUn downhill There+or'e, If the origin of the 

6° o br'"=t<-i f_{ e0+ the Ma' l_; 1 7. es to the north, and their point G"r 

ebouchemienr to h south 9 
then j' he northern t ea1 Ins T Ch 

celestial =Dher'ý as II't"ý1t714 ý"Ir ý , 
[1 -that ý=, f?: t_t. =t i- ý: et'ýJL been ý _ýýnCe. ptl. tcý. ý1zC(_f ctý :... 

i =" "' abum " and the southern portions as ! be11=vj This 

intarpretation squarEs with the data al ready presented and 

su'oo_? _"ts that acts of Pur"i'icatiCIn sent by riyen1ne r"'oUte "belowi" 

hi-ad. a. _. their intended destination some area in the '`sea below'' 

1I 'I`" that it the r=. I7cutnr'h n t:.. e., '. es"t 7. a1 

F, T~; .. ý:. ý. ». ry.,. ý. ci rti r tr-, =o ý! -M re r ._ Wir- : ;d_: id 7, dire c-. e ýtRti-ýý 
o-r t- 

.: 
_eI e st al smhc-: -r-c-: with the +_(är71 l_u kh ZI Ga Cflaw Concern= Et 

d, D. tun +rom contemporary ClLlechuc-t f: oli-:: ior-e drawn from the 

De , ar tment o1= CUZco, concerning ideas about toads: 

A+irr; art [iDE. Quechu! ayI que e1 sapo tiene `l ma v por 
_So cuandc, tuna persona Niere o mates es. te animal Sc 

E5C cha I os l amentos dc SU ai ma Pero eCsta no va a1 

ci el o ni a! i ri i e: rno _Si no qua SE entry, ei I. i!.:: hu.: dacha 
(mundo dc ebe, 1o). Otros =ostierien que cl sapO+es Un 

c_tI Ii mal MIL O/ pequel a par +. ter-ter al1'ßla y qua este don e=s 

I. ni C. emenits pri`, /i 1 eqi o d(c? 1h omb: -e yd1 r1 'rI-cj .LIBJ 
('s j he'. [the Ql_{ -=i=htua i1`fdi ens_! c! ++i! -f i that the toad has a 
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Spirit Ealmaiä n: i tfhjere+or-e when G; person WOUnde or- 
kills is ýýni rtýý! the laments or its spirit can be 
I eiard: but this Ganim. iJ does not oo to heýýven or hell. 
but to ukh{u maches ("the world below"). Others mai ntai n 
that the toad is Et very small animal to have a soil-it 
and that this is uniquely the privilege o-f men a. nd 

q-:.. ": r do 

1 h1 s information it i moortant for three reason=_. Firsty 0s 

nLIf1-1EN-0Ls contempora ý. e thno . e. troncimjcal investiv. -a t ican=. ha e 
sho1: Jn. the QL.! echua -. --, 

dent sva black: cl OUd o-f i nterstzl 1 qtr du-ýt 

in the M 11 Y Way nmar the Southern Cros= cts hamp 'a tu ti'lE:, 

toad. i41 'J f- (S io ure 1. I 
w) 

As. the above quoted datum locates th , 

tr-a-tev-r `1tr ic. l home o-1 the toads he. mG' a. tue in ukhu 4Lchtia and 

as di versa conternnor arg, ethnoastronomi cal investigations a ores 

that the cel es-ti al toad dvje delis by the Southern Gros=, t1-1 E, 

concl u=. i can th, et u{"k: hu oha, hay an stronomi c- al level o 

ican ce appears z reasonable, it not inescap able 

c) n. USi on 

? Ctýnd thiä oictSSOkcE' 1 1o s us tC se that down to the oresent 

d . r, the tý{ýýcnýi have been c retLA 1 tc rr, cýintain the dist. incti, gin 

betvaeen the i nd i venous i dam 0T uE:: hU p ac: hja and the Chr- i st i an 

no ti on o hei. I The toad floes "neither to heaven nor hell, H but 

to LL hu dacha. 

Third and most important., thiZS pct sctoe estates plainly the 

nooti; _, n That the spirit - o-f dead 20. om1. e dw( 11 7r; l: hU Qä. Ch_! IT. 

.; 'e ha_u(,. 
i`'oe . test 'U.:: hL' 1ý? a=ha rer_. tCo a rep: on i. ý1: ti(C 

southern celestial sphere, then the clear implication i. that the 

spirits o+ the dead dwell in the sky Tuet as the -few elect are 

said to dwell with the gods in hanag Eacha. This interpretation 

is corroborated by a passage -rom the chronicle or Padre Avila, 

transcribed in the on 7. Cji nal QUechua, where, in Chapter 14, there 

ie Ft story about how the Inca Huar%na Capes. after conferring with 

Ni rctgochctq wished to --end an emissary to the ancestors (Spanish 

L "a 
Quechu. "': ' t''Jc!. l t ct'3) l'wwho lived 1 n; the "recd ans bei ow" 

'7re'- 

iii =-, k: Nla5 to ce 
,. 'ereg3. iv n eat b r=ý 1a ý_: r 11.1 rat1t. rI `' 

.?, 
i f''. ýe e ý; ;rv 
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ýh+o+ý. ý n +rom among vari roue bi rids who o vi ed for the honor 0 Servi; s+a 
the Inc [20] AS wi 11 be demonstrated at length in the ne;: t 
Cht er v 1. dGý in rc: y ýL "f' ) the i fi'tzýae of the great bird V"dho can 

soar to artist hei ahtS 4"Jcts" Used in Hndea. n eS;.., I 
_ pec.. ý. l ]. r; cý 

tradition to stand for the ability of the SUM to achieve it=. 

ý. `tremT: e" S01titsa1 positions on the celeStißt1 sobers. E-vJen 

=a`, 'inCl This ±n+ofrmation as"i+dt? ' the stor` from A l1a. on ii 
t5 ot'n. 

Y"L+Ct: _S S"! 
_l=i 

ic]. Fin". e'Ji dence to i Fid i Cý? tom` that ini nt7ea n hcuahi 

"'F the oe Lrn+ Ies ý. ý `" t- 
ýý ý time ;t ý h. ý ýý. ýt . tnd pre . umýt! "ýJ, ý befioi e} the &. ý, ocle , wý- 

the dead -lay in the I":: v since the proper- messenger, to this 

region ist as a great., Soarinq bird. Taken together 

these da 1 Ji. ndi Ccttr t `I L1ý: 11Lt ýi`tC; ict represents on the level of' 

r. `_=tronomy some region oT the southern celestial sphere. 

This information not only clar-i+ies the astronomy connected 

with the notion o+ t6-.: hu 2f, ch t but also helps to d. _ I ance t1-1 E, 

distorted view which the Spanish Chronicles and dictionaries 

car e E5n the cosmnl0ai cal notions associated with ý! khu E<_ ch .e 

nctm 1 that it stood -For heil qap Etc E. c! punishment no 

-ur + Bring. G trci l aso for e : arnpl e said that the Incas, 

Di v1 di an Ci Un±V r50 en trey fri ndosq ii man al cl el G 

Pt. _tnan F`acha que qui ere deci r mundQ aZ tc, donde dcci an 
que i ban los buenos" "t ser pr =m, i ados 

Hurin Rache. a eý to mundo de 

co1F r-± ioc i on ,, que qui crc dcc: i r- ireL. r. do 
F'c.. hl C 1n ß. Y-'0 dC istI e1' . -E y q! le q 

Ell I- 1'i"- d'= aI c`. t Cw'c: t. 7oq QC'nde decinI 

iG rn 2,1J 

de SL S Vi rtLtdE'ss: 
la QE'r(er aC1 on "" 

bajo: larnaban UCU 

<<iýr dä_i mun, do 

ýýuE' V an a parar- 

("4 a� ivided the universe into three world=_, Calling 
heaven hantian 2ach., which means the upper earth where 
they sa; that the good went to be rewarded +or their 

virtues. " this world of birth and dissolution hurin 

o_ar_h_, or the lower earth, and the center o, 4 the earth 

USju eac_hao which means the lowest earthy where they 

said that the wicked were sent. a 

On the other hand, at least one Ch, ronicier did di ++erentiat ED 

bt1 E? _weEn the '_ n1 genOl.. l and Christian concepts. "L r{ an n ESt=(-1 be 

ti (--, LIE. ' c uando morn . ', /of ':! i o 08 dond8 hi? b i c! n V`f 1 d0. t-t== 7: _! I`iT 1 . 
t'. 1 ttl . 
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e r- ad (_: t-_ ?odeI c-! tierra =l 'e1oUe era m L_t ertC ri o t-r ' Ll ``"- tiC1 ct 

hl^! rt; ab =tq oh ci zl otros pecadoc' q Cu ando+ se mori a, ibe, al 

i ni- 1 e'rno. �� 
E2 J -l.. he"'v ' beIi eyed q wrote Jantl 1! c? n , 

that When 

tnc-: e'v died 9 they returned where the--..,, had come from, : vjhi ch w.: <e. 
+rom below the earth; and that someone who died as a result o= ,. 

e? C}al finding, or stole. or Committed other sin.., when he died. 
6"J 'n t. to hgee. I 1, 

a�1 

It s. sint er-esti no to comp are EE, anti i1Ets assertion that the 

dead return Hwhence they came" with the above cited entr-y' morn 

Hoigu. ±n: s dictionary stating. "In this world. we are exiled +r oM 
Our home in the wc'r l. d above,, " suQgesti nq that whether hanasg' or 

ukhu dacha wes -one" s destination, one's point a-f origin in either 

case, was the sl:: v, res the above cited "flight" of the sparrow to 

the "regi ones. ba as, " a__ we11 a, s explicit data to be cited l atrr 

in this chapter (vide infra ) state, there are very good reasons 

-For suoposinQ that in Andean thought� ukhU. machte lay on the 

celestial sphere. 

I ti- -hE disagreement in the SOUrCeS a5 t0 whether ti e sou.,. 

g Or Ukhu eacha, Krickeberg has. OF the dead were destined -for hana 

stated the problem clearly. 

it is uncer-t: in to what extent the sur'v�ival myth 

recounted by our Spanish sources [in which the fate of 

the individual o! il is determined by ethical criteriaj 

is a prodLtrt of Christian in+luenc: E-:. According -1: 0 this., 

i n*_fier pretat i on the r7: ohteou=" 7o to solar paradise in 

th s. k`. i, "the Upper 4Jor1d. Han-iq Facha 
q and the 

unrighteous go to the LinderworI dY UkhU F'acha, in the 
b oltwel s of the earth, there to suffer torments of cold 
and hunperq with nothing to eat but stones. The use of 

specific native terms -For the upper and nether world 
suggests that these are indigenous concepts; but it may 

well be that the division originally was made on the 

basis of Status rather than virtue. Support for this 

supposition is provided by an alternative - and clearly 
older -- version in [, -which the aristocracy passes 

a utoFIati ca. l ly into the upper world, the 1":: i ngdom of the 

sun god e while the common people live on in the depths 

0+ the earth... " [2 ] 
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s 
To sum l_lpq the data indicate that UI hu - 

__.. _ý L2ctý. wý_..; lnder-tac; d as 
the destination o: purificatory ritual, sent b riverina route to 
dEbal. tCh in the Ce1 esti al sea "b e1 C, n, " thý earth. " Further the 

direction of ukhu Q achya is aoutth , and its 1 ocat i on on the I evel 

o+ a>>tronom'y 1 in some portion o+ the southern celestial sohc're. 

4= i nal 1y ukhu ptacha a,, as the abode of the spirits o'1. 
the the .... « ý ý. _. «the . 1eGid y 

domain c+ the common man, not a place or r-etr-ibutior-1. 

I , _.. 1-ana2 wich aq Ul.:: hu Eachaq and the Dimension 0+ -rime. 

Thc- evi den: E -so tar Presented points to a number OT pairs L. 0i- 

concir-uer-It oppositions cl uetered about the ideas o-f ha. n aq and uk: hL 

above/below"., ý"c cri ]Cep Gý41r1 t1L. ati on: northi /SOUI h, abode of 

the ciod I; as 1. as tit ff ew rar i vii eged mortal s) /abode of the de d 

y;. =, O+ the northern cal esti al sphere/area c) -f the s0 Lt th"1 eern 

celestial where. To these we now add the idea o-f LI+uture" 

connected with h anýM3 ci -a chy and "past. connected vii th ui.:: hu. 

he ralid2. ty o-f this formulation can be most clearly 

demonstrated by reference to the myth of emerepence of the tribes 

upon their -crv_ation by Wiraclochan as -for e,: ample recorded by 

Molina C 41, wherein Wi ragochaq having destroyed the old world, 

corder' the nel `, "'' formed forbears to Qo be. _w the earth in 

order to emero+e,. that is tcý emer+: ý e in the direc ti+: n abovF" 

thr-'}, 
_lahl 

; pr1=>y c-. ve`' +ountc:. "ins, tr unks o-f trMeT.: an'd ' o{"j 

ach c these, p+_I. nts oi Ci'i: ergenc being connected b`. ' its nature 

to "within" or "below" the earth The movement from within the 

earth towards "above, " to its Surf ace 4 
to a new wort d, :. sa 

movement from the past towards a new +L1tLtrea 

Similar notions are e,, -,, pressed in Hopi tradition where the good 

people who are to populate a new (social) v'orld once the old iZ- 

d«stroyed, hide, 44itb the ant people in the ant f:: and aster the 

`=cal" f"1" 7. G' 't 1'0 `, /t_'! ýq Lh '`y' CZlIT, b a :. a ddEP' ctntd emerge from !. °J. '. th7. n 

ý_I Tt ht esvmbm11 
_JL 

I-I wt I`" rti3"; t ': Gilt=' VJ WQ t` E, z=) 1 

ýy r+y 



the doned ca-ernonis; 1 lodge o+ Hopi rituEl 1q Wa, tý-=, r-s 

.. i h _i P-ýý2uni the small hole in the floor, represents. 
the v"soß, b, the F"'l aco 0+ Emergence roan th e pr ecedi no 
v. jor ld: and the i adder leading out thr-oucih the roo+ +or- 
ýanother Emergence to the succeodi nit world i E; th ., 
umbilical cord. 2-16 1 

It is rom this ample that part of -the symbols sm of the 

\! a i =_ concerned with the h: L i_rcý-trchi cal order-i n7 o sý'" i 6"Jf7 ree 

"_, t low" = past, "here" (that i=4 witihin tI e f:: ý. D. s co rr... 

iilode!. pre? sent. and Thbove" = Uturee 3ii nce- the Andean myth o+ 

Emergence employs the same hl erarch : cal ordering ot spaces 

symbol i _a l1v to express the same mythical doctrine o-. - -t 1-1 a 

peopl e: ' s �ascent through vari o! is perl odi c destructj. ons and 

creations of the or1. d� the implication is plain that, as with 

the Hopi s1 the Andean peoples thought of the direction be! ov. iq " 

the direction of the ancestors in ukhu ach"a , a. s connected l-ai th 

the pasty and of 1 above! " the direction of hL: nýýg h S-i the 

t7ci-l; =tj fi o+ the "Qoods 1° as connected with the fil_ltUr='. 

- 

notion of time to the i'da-<-ý= Trl'a: addition C .f 

ioncer-ned with hanac +ac ha and r tFkhLt acha is ui to consistent 

wi t~l other aspects oF these worlds al ready enLtmer- .. t _-d For- 

Lxampleq the assoc: at lon of acts of sacrifice with ab+o`. ", e++ 

y +_, 'C Ll. r`ý " and Tý 0± pur 1 T' 
. 

cat on with "below" _ f'e'ast 
q 1+ mc'eý. 

in _E. The 5_ !- .I CC of _Cacr- ;ri cc i_rl c+ . 'ý no -am, t 

"t:: TlCtf7i rl+ i rom thew present '. ̂9C"i1c! "1 one CS; lQ r-at`S"-'r- rý1a 

.1ý. �ti L Lt. t b1 C1n 7 I; a. L human .ýi +e ocStLtw i_0 rE" '. I 0L1 

=: rtifaC: ts, and. "i or someq perhI Qsy n+=C]ative psyc1-1 100ical 

manifestations such as gossip, en'"ty, material display and so on. 

Altl-; ouciha strictl`v 7peakinq, it may well be ca mis"0LIidcd nf: )t-. on. 

nonetheless the human tendency is to require a Quid pro nUO t or 

sacrifice 4 namely an accrual of Merit or rcwaard, negotiable ij n 

'. 1"7 -' f'Lttl_titC,. whether that be con+cei ;! Cd of as later in life or ;. n 

some of t+'_. 't'! i +e Con`v'erse' v., pt.. tr l ß' ]. cati on is the act oIF rmov1 no 

om et i1 ng '(om t1 :F present which one would de ctr lylil:: e to be rid 

].. "['. =: i ca Si r1., Quilt and o C'n in our ý. ancmL! ao': we speak o-f" 
C 
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put ß_1n( : ýu ch th]. nd "b t=l-11 nd l! s- «1n th Fln ss the ]. (ýc. ! rJd tim send 

t! --i ia m' ,"b el ý cO -ý N" and ih both CZ-tses th e only de=_"i rab i c' te m poral 
dog ai n Or such phenomena lip in to past. 

i'; +urther emo lC off= the congruence of the dimension o+ ti rr, rE 
th he notions Connected to t"',. -. nctCý' p a. ch _-+ and ui-:: hu r ache' m, a: ' be 

ound 1n the pro(_1osltlon ýCita -and-decýc`iý C-n 'ý3 `i =tGC? `, 't: '. ", 

der F-zt=eCI-. TtoI"taI /be1o'A, 
� 

It is. t0v-jard_ the -3 Utur, =-- here the 

an L^. e> oer:, encad f1umctn rU l t-'? -rý" d6-Je1 1. 
q 

that -acr17 ] r-" 1 {iictC! r: e 

imc 
_acr1+1Ce 

7 nvoi. v' ýr 1 t`/lnq UP merit i or h, rmoniDue ý1I'"C =i_ntC. 

.. 
to t_ ~mcR one WOUld only be prudent in s G'Ei:: i nth, these i -. 'VG; ý. 

+ om those bei r"; o= dwell 1 nQ in the f: Uture who. by their na. tur are 

ca p ble 0t do1 i ,: cr-inq the desired results. 

Laut this is not all While the action o+ sacrifice is directed 

towards the +utLureq the or 7. cin c the knowledge o+ correcta 

eT 1V C-1 act 1 on comes 't rQm the Past F rrJ iTi t- 
ýet rS cestý. 0_ r =- l=. ' rI s± 

_oT 
tý, 

i 

that 
.. s rom those d 'wa- 11 ng 7. n ukhu Ea cha, the L, lorl d be10 w This 

[<: r. o! =dlede 1a 1n need t7-+ constant renewing. Ac--- I disc! -=ad in a 

pre,,,. DU= t`_, d y, the Inca rite of CaIrac Raytmi, when the dead t`J'am: re 

thou-ciht real iy to b: present ,i nvol : red the ritual T ceding o t' the 

antestarsY while at the same time the youth were initiated e, s 

warn gor- s. con ät anti e shorted to emulate the ancestors and toi d 

tr: "t th ancestor__ wo ld help there iT given the proper respect. 

as t. \S<_t- demonstrated, Such r'tes in the V? t:. - cu-co 

ý: 'necedad the Incas hens IIm Irlef''ial y Ger 1. cod and are carried on 

Fc'da' b ýhý= _; uechua in the Department c+ Cu co. Eý J Hencie cne 

muht conclude that the onginai indiaenous conception w-z s that 

tl-Ie a ncestors . 
i. i ',, e "below" and the gods U "Zboveß U and that the 

addition cf irr+pericl personages as deli-gods above, may have been 

a r- elatä. veIy l ate +Qr rnulation 

ThEs. a 11 --a prints m1e it pc. ý; sib1a to understand the overriding 

i moort_snc-e o+ the links bet'"j en the three worlds in Andean 

Cosmic! oay. From the point o'i vie w Jt the 1 -. vi ng y 41e1 1 -bei nQ 1n 

th;.. i ý. +e i F, I. a'v -F chta, dep nde or. the benevolent J. ri -ru i uence=e_ 
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entering the VJorid +r:.. m aboYe", -"rom the god y 
i: rr? {? 'I 

In turn this action depended on right per-+orme. nce c-ý ritu. ý, J. a the 
I":: no4,1i edge 0+ which came +rom bei. ott dy +rom the ances. tor =T Gill the 

p :; = ý: i hei =_ef care the living were at pains to feed both the Qod= 

and the dead� Tor should either- cif these ir, flL! encee falter, the 

condition= of lifit'e, here in t: -a, a"achaý, VJ0U1d br; jeopardi: _ : d. 

!is da: ic too- 'JC: rC' in ci dep, r'ndent posZt]. o'n. Ihlai! ' y il _tn 

i; IlIiFortBi3 tv conditi orL. 1 upon their beinCl r(=-, d by the 1i`TZmg Ih 

i vino )":: nc-., vi t_h i_ their- eventual hope of immortality 1 ay i 1-1 
Dry serves nL th i`'Z tUc; for the dead. and war(: ' recompensed Tor 

their tt 0l_'b1! a by the v! '""'ar'lv return of the dead . "1 ho rrnewc? d th'= 

ol"'; er of ri to and o 4: f ared Sage Counsel to the l±`: 'Z no [. 28J 1t: -Io1 

in, turn drE. "VJ Upon the wisdom o+ the past, dol. lbt l es. i rlCl udi nc the 

1 C` son =" of past ns and errors. 

i he ýgods were dependent upon harmonious conditions in _t 

+or tha7 r -'tood that is sc'". cri Tl Cass., Thera forait F1+c-ts in thE':. r 

to it`J4; 'I" blessings on the devout. Hh (-_' .. I. _h{: 
CT r: 'a. ni r 

and : 'i i7cr cu_ society would be capable of putting '+f ood " into the 

future, food which Would provide the cods with the ýý+her ewi that to 

actualize their- cape will arrionc the living. Lt appears . 
that thar' wCrL believed to be actions moving in two 

-' i- i in From r. ý ý" the future the gods sent r, to 
_ 

who 1r turn f: r 't trthed re a, d. 1h--: 1 .2 
z" 

r ;-- -ý cl the I 
tz-`, .`ý! i_ 

t 7. f' .: 1 -r- 1, r. ý'di__.. rp. (_ 1. t_. ' 
t i.. nE_. ' :_a. n ig 

the 

c: _ L.. tý_. t] r. ' l=? i_d'`J1TI c. F t hü Lp.; r='!! p9 especially the t^cnniouez. i`'°! 

tc--E: 'd'. no 'CF- e gods. in this we the principle or ac procity. 

a ni so characteristic o+ Andean society8 operated between the 

thr-c_': ý' worlds and through time. Just as the living occupied a 

tefimoc'r 
-_-tl position between the "world above, " han tc' at=: -ta, and the 

"X41or1Ld b: rJ. wy L! khIu D-cha, so also did the domain of the ll`iingN 

k2y o_"tc lc_c� as t""w'e sh<- ll now endeavour to indiclt :. taken in its 

astr'-ýnr,, omyc tl "enseR 
L'+--o"up`. ' a r''-. 'o 1it1on on the E! 1e`t:. is i ECofler_ 

between th +_! opt= r and lo+: j: _'r Vdor7 dc,. 

6 



F 
. =! iii 

1t 1= rfICD dIT. IcL! i; 
_ _ t_' (; t I^ a ci _0 

i'iE' ý: "I (l 1 Cc tnCO -; the T_ r-ITl F: = `J 

G! -=. Cý; "!. 
ti-)c. f. in tEt!: ' Cse C+i ti"1t. ' Gti1F'P- L°) o t"JC'I-1d =p h-1 RIcirui`"; 

because the ith-G -I1 l ýsh-5. r 
to whom wL mUEt Qß 'C fr" 1nf O1`'tT{c+. t' Qn . 

<J 'I'-: _ y7n 
th and ui':: -IU L7ý. _iýtc' y at L CytýýL EQf? ]t*iNhat. 

1? Cl 'hr own 1'-C. ' i Cl 1 OUs bei 1i. to an 

t'7. _'! _t ":,? i' ý; ...: traice. e'h-h°;: -: tI-1 '. l location the ois-. 0 

El f- =,: -, t! 
-Gýl. 

'; trLlCfýT_ L'J1 r. th r'? 
" 

h- G4°Jrl I :, -Je: 
ei C't h r"c; ''<`C'n c=irtL 1--, C' l 1rt 

th cE, -- EZ. s- En c, 'L-: 

Chh"'on_ i. = Ii °r-5 EEr held any other Op+i ni. oýn than that the term :: ̀, a=" 

s+, fnnýý- li_t= with "the earth. It iS thE' pL! I' L! `. ? O'Y' o tTttý.. 'f_ h1rti 

to : {iG!! ="tt-"_ttE that the idea "the earths. u Oh- k. fei was _ 

tachni i. term 0'+ i nde an astronomy rsi- Crrinaa to the 
=ah-ea o- the 

t_ _ 4- J. a1 sph`rtere +E't: ' er the rnc1, hi i tint cý iý N_ rill mýtclr_ _c ctr- tFt 

ý" ý+O_ E: Oi c_! l11I"lC! i-1 -on GT he CFE' CEýt1 s h'erE" : C'ar-tn" L"'c'. E- 

to C: Eats: t mean{ s +o I den ti yi ng s"ped1 10 ou nts wi thin thi s 

-o'ns l.: hä. __ n i^, +_., '. L! d'eG the ('C. L1p+=1Cy and hGnCe-. all possible 

locations the s! _In , moon q and planets! by 
-_i {-; intim them 

G'+-:! --'oi1iC-tI na. il; e_" COnsi`-tef t with the metctp+htGr "earth °` In 

later- IIiE. G? =''I" we' Wl I see the ex 1: r-eme LiSC+Lii nO=E 0+ this 

tCCf`tnI quE' when we 7' 1 nd m`{thi Cal CharaCtors, with the cict7{E nam!? _. 

-j=: ö lI E- eCt c: ct'=. 1ýcwE; 'ýII lr' Cý 
. 

L'. "tlci! Gý 1 1GCatE{j at E, DE 1i 

4"Jh ichy 6` hen i n? _erpret di aas loci on th 

7. E. "(: 
i con; i_. tE'nt ce'i" -ti.. aý 

'_ h; eginy it eE. r= rECt=: arif`1_ that in. for the ' f... iI- 

C. i t1-E" term Qv o^tCha, with its denotation o-f both place and. 

time,, one is necessarily thrown back: Upon the celestial sphere, 

whence Come all the measures o+ tiMe. Kay caCha9 then, literally 

means "this place and time., or "here and now, " and this sense is 

`�i'v-ri x-11 v r_Etptui: r- ed in the i. mager _: o-r the vet, where the 

p r. rj" ]. ci cant T '. nd'_ 17. tt_r_t1 1 `i betvd'a°n above and bet owq that is 

-; :.. ý' !-__-. L1 r- "1 
-. v -1 n the ti 

nc o4:. v ýi between t past a- 

ýt,, dr 'ý ýt i. .l\, ý _ý . 
the ý- -ý 

''r; t; -'d 
by the nole o-F a. 1iarg t='fiCci: ' in the i'loorv and L. htC 

f!; tUf"- 
. 

__ mboii_red b''' the ho'Icam' in tht-. 
_ r ooi-,. 1\12 1 thth. r Hop:. 
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dir! 1: Vii! - nd an tG''"fn 1 Caw Ci; Et lýJ ' des- anieü '-c: bE_'1 bOY° T it 

`: ? (_Ll ± 1ct . OnL- s: ± `_-ts "1 n the here and novi yb ut rcithýer tC' Ls _tä E' 

this idea in 
, `. ve! `-`; pEt I-t1CUZcY' ContC.., t� 

In ? "he case 0+ Hnde, _tn trad: Ltion, the indiQefloL! 5 C. hronicl? r 

i- achak: ut i. Y z. mou. i ma. kee c e, 7r- the coat xtü 

Di ce n gLle en ti emp+o de gurUnF);: " chct todas las naci onee 
t 'om' ! au U-P ntIný.! t`�o venieron da hEt cia. _trrba. de Fot:.: _="ý3. 

quatro e;, erc'_tos an i or-. i'z t dc Cue'rrcty v r, r-ý'_; 1 1t1r 

`Jeni er-on Qobl andoy tomando los l ugares". c Uedand ose Cctda 

uno da. los compaKi ßtä en los 1 uc r-es val di -- es eetc 
'l_1 emC? +_} s"e .ýl ß-trnan Cal 

.ýL, 
c aL ha. o tut a`. 'aCh2cha Isi c -1 q `, ' 

Coma t= Z- t dom. uno c0o'i0r0+n luoare s `�aId. ios par-. u 

�eui ündae" y morn dot=". esto ee 11 amen ourunoeche 
r-_=Lo: t in este ti emc+o. FY = _. ron muchi sai mos apn_ 
[emphasis added Jý y al ceb+o, deequee de heber estado va 
Cpob''_ adas y hehlet Aran falte de t:. erra y1 uocres" c0t'a 
no hahian ti`rras, cede die hebian qLuerra,... L'29=f 
4 "They say that in the time of F'ur_Un-oarha all the 

nati onc_ o-f Ttehuanenti n SUYU came-from beyond Potosi in 
our or -Fl ve armies arrayed 'r or war. They sett J. ed in 

the di + rent district_ as they ad- Winced. This period 
v. jas c_t1led Cca11 ttz-Dachet or- Tut avac-Q 

-cha. 
Hs each 

comaany sei ectcd suitable pi area gor their homes and 
i a. ndds they ca 3 led this F! lrLtnoaýCýIL. M`ctc 'ti ýI .Ih1. 
o-1Cl a^"ted for c7 vast number o-' Veer IEmo`; sis" 

added. J A+ter the country was peogiedq there Fret= a 
oreat ' ant o-r space� and, as the land was insufficient, 
there were wars and querrele... 

F.. ch_y.; uti 't rnqui is here u ing the term laM to mean very l Ofl 

period E time during which a particular _oCio-p'o. iitiCa1. re=(_ l] t-. ` 

qd... . 7, r. r1c:: -! n Lt" ;, rt:, t (t hr j_ ri 1'' ("c 1c.,. Ic r"s int.. 1 l»t 'n i7 t. 't he rt ü-t ti 'v` a fß: 'r 

I°`_'t, tc. 1ik;. :. y1 cc _L. + Dkee Gi sulc. =h di vi si ons 0+ time. Guam An Poma, Who 

left the most ext nsive description of the Andean tr adtion 0-, -- 

_ 
terms edad, or age. E ach iV wort d-age used the Spanish c It _ It 

age,, according to Guam n F`oma lasted a very long time, ranging 

-from 8C' 3 to 2100 , �ec-"ars. UZ, 01 Note that this concept was also 

expressed. ab ov�e by F'a- hEkI-, _tti 
Yamat_ti who specifies that the 

periods of 4ihich he spoke j. nvoived "a v"a's. t number of years. 

'These source- make CI Ear that the concept of wjorl d-age I cal 1 ed 

aýar_h`a exi stcd in the indes. and. further� it is inter e- sting t: o 

+u- and time -s'aget' - E11S_: ý4-'"; the connotation o7 be.. th space - eý! ajor: id _ 
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h a., 
"4aor l d-ag a-" 

1 decal IV °Eul t1t to .L 

L; _ P= o± the tarry; Etc ha in the 5 en se of tjor-I. -. =. ýe by 
F achar' tt1 r _ßi11 : '"1 is the }: E'd +OI- und2i-__. tandi no the te rr Iý:: `: ' 

peach .. "! n the came w C-A v that hanaa 2, acha is the world o tip= 

tJC-1t7 o and ukhu padre is the world G7' the dead i ap6%i ha 
.Is 

the 

i=? *' A. -. 1--je Th F' Gafas 
. ̂r c^-. as c r- ibed IJ %/ ; '-' =: Ch c-t : ̀ . Ll t 7. f c: R`I L-1 Ll 1 

! 'i0 GU 1-11a f7! ID i'i1a I-E='-t'EN- � o'S- CGuI-'-., oo. t0 tGt-(lltf" 1(Tsrte'- C! i the 
. 
f. 1 'inc 

L1kc'! 4i =, _'y a_ 61r, =tr-d nir ma insta'kin 
týE'1,1G['! Ct1 c`ltCGl9 tnE EG'ool tv1_! h 

! Cß' the L"fILL 1Cno-r°'lctL'a records thCir- " ;i 1stor'et° by trctc1ng t'ha1r 

--'i-ý. 
tlt--c''_ ; ̀n! =! C;;. r! `e hi Cct1 cl-can r1 r' t trough aCG i° i' 'llI^ cQ r= 

characterized by successive creations and destructions 0'Y' the 

v, lon `1.. L_L T '"1C LI=. A C+ -F th e 1r o r- d I:: a vw ttthl sR in the to tT =tom' 

C? ctch .e 
Cal l= attention to a 11 the other k' oach -a now 1n the 

ter'. +c! =t e and 0 also. to the +ctt-t that "this world-age" too shall l mass 

m c: kinCwaA For 1 ! 
_l 

turtt ý_ ýt'! pci h`t S, t! 

'; -; -.,. - = 6=: e =c! ^ L`LCI't771 r1- flo the c-1 ýT roflom1 cal -i on c 

ati 4. 
_. _ Term k% _: ", h c[ thor ouohiy just i+i es she i ntEErpprei-. t1 on 'ýwha 

the term stands for a reality doomed to parish in timer iiS 

+1r net_es=: ry t0 Chet c1ea=r at Ieast atpp r0 iIT:. _t+ 1y ti E 

aior, i -±c. ý. ncc o, an . 
11i d tc-: ýr-m cach kuti 

1 fit= 
. 
'ý 1! tpor tc! nC _ C+-' thte nt_ti O' n C+7 'FhC cýtytrf. o th(? t`Jo+r-1 d 

-`_ 

-_t ,i Ch I:;.. t }"ci id c+r -it ý+h 
._, 1 .__. `. ":. ! ". " 

ýý` :.. t ;ý rý. t "_ i 'i ýt t -t !t. (-+ ý L. !t .ý fi ý f1 ' C' tTt ýý y 1"'' t1 I-t _ r'.: t ý_ -i ýi .. __. 
RCN- ý 1 ., 1-. '" ]. `. `ý! .t ýý +_? IT1 C11-I ýT ! '- :, 1, i_ L ýý ý `: ý L, r` 1±t:. ' ý ct 1. 'ý +. ý ý' 1G 

. 
ý'.. rt cý 'ýýý. ý _t1 tý ± Cl ý+ 

ýýý rt I ct_'Lll ncl o'. % ". EDanc1 nQ Sickness") a rebel ii on cT thy' i-1ndE?. n 

ý+JJl es zgai nst the Spanish Crown which erupted in the 156C 
-Fs. 

and t":! aS baý---ed on a millenarian rel i gi cue vision o 

.. � el 1oC1 os i ndi os] creyeron que las hURCas- del 

reino Einca icoI CLlclntas habian toe cristianos 
dEr-rocado :j ýueiilc; do. hr-,. bian res_IC±tado. . . QUA? tod s 

c'. ndaban ooI' e1 aire. or dena. do el dar n_: talia adicsn "J 

v(_! -'., CCI`"1 e", q! to ya l t1" ,i ar dc `_'eni'i dc=, V Q' : E: ' (_ý_lýý'1do 

ý"' rcL (Francisco Pi: =; rro) en-rd an esta tierr-'a9 
I'f 

.. t! 
1... Dicms vend i'= f_ al 

. 
as huau-a. 'V 3.0SE e=rJai of Ea1=. 

emjpý_ro q+_! e. : _ahoray tdaba 1a vuei to ei mL. undo? v 

- `, `; - 



que di oc. v1 os ecpariol es quedaban ti-enci doe de _S a vex 
v todos '1 c: e espaf of es muerto=., yi a_ ci Uda des de e]. o= 

nea Idas y qUe 1 e. mar habt a de crecer, v los habl a dc 
ahogar . porquie de el l oe no hubi ese memori a. 
("... they [the Indians] believed that s11 the hu. acas 
LetatLles o+ spirit entities, especially o-F mythical 
line7ae heads o-r the F. *'incdom which the Christians had 

dov, n and burned, had come back. to 1 i+e... and that 
th eýý all trsvelled throuuh the clrk a7 `. t1nQ the order ci 
cattle ac3ai n'; t God, Whom they de rea. ted yy and kin 2n the 

ar-qui s LFi arro] entered this land. G, had de+sated 

the huaca= . and the Spanish� the Indians: but that, 
now, theyýNdorýlýý 6`, ia_ ?: urnino over and that God and the 

Sýparli ah Would end up conquered this time.. and a. 11 the 
Spsnish dead, and their cities annihilated; and that, 
per orce. the sea Woul d rise end cause them to dro jn, 
that there should be no memory o+ them. ",, [Bracf-=: ets 
and emphasis added. ] 

From the present point o+ view, the most interesting aspect o+ 

11oi i nom' = description is the phrase, "daba la vL! el to ei mundoll " 

which iea1i tercel render i na o-F the Quechua " achakL! t i. " meaning 

1{ -1'-r l 'r' "tc ov rturn soave-time, ss or "to overturn the world, 

oor : ''' 0 ovo'i turn the wort d-"g e" Holguin lists: 

cuti. oagh_Eý tic-g- Ei -fin del mundo. o orande 
d--str-uicion- pesti1encia. rLk yna c perdid ,o da no 

comun. C"The end of the world, or great destructiorn, 

pestilence, r uinq or loss, or common harm. "J 

Cuqii n3. n Bol uer ai la al que vine. E' (+or) that which 
c came to co back them. "J J 

!' aomi ent Yt- O; T: 1"1 l±na d! =: omonstratE: 'E the arlp that th 

c F'i i, L-f. *'. " 't aon the ind±oenCo:. 'ls mind shortI`4' cvftt' tft'`' 

C. naue= t and how the Andaan peoples sou9hr to or ganl .c 

insurrection around the idea that the oache. or age 0-f Spanish 

dominion was about to end. 

Moreover as the will try to show., parti CLId ant `, y 1n Chapter 

the concept of "-flood" goes hand in glove with that o: Eacha! _: uti, 

teca t ;e 
both are technical terms: o+ Andean a tronom'y designed to 

describe a chancre in the= re Et tionship o+ the star rising 

hc! ll`1 to : ey so I. an d=. tes". In order not to be swamped by the 

material and to build the basis. -for- su; {pol trog this hypotho:, s- : s!, 

%- 
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it 1 novi necesc. arto cý? mp1 et i: the týtr"I: L1'i ? hi ý" Chaot-'I b`; ' 

enIde<avý. urinci to show that the term k; -`r Eýcha reFres- anti nn the 

conl_ ,t of "this world acre of the 1i vi no . al so stands, on the 

. 
le-`. 'el of a. atronom; dq for the "celestial earth. who="e Par afflet C-_" 

in space-time are defined by the location of the solstitial suns 
in t! -: e' st=;; ' C"., that is by the troG11ýc- These p r°clf'R: ýý-ra r4`"": i st 1n 

tt tt 3 t .. L ; l; ~. e-_7. "T. ] and m Q', = mer t=: 1 _" p cn. Cab"C:. 1 USS they 
, are '`, / t_t'in rctbl . 

[_ý- t.. Li 11 . t. 1t`` !'t! I 

_ý. ýi __ e ýcý_ gin, to the Q'ý rterniný c, th cclest'izt1 ie rt; t 
du. e to tIn preces_ i c. n 0 ý- tht. eaui n0? 'cee. 

We i_? eoin by an examination of the Inca fe ti`d' tL of Capac Ra'imi, 

the ritt. -s of the initiation of the youths into manhood, and at 

the came time the festival of the dead. Zui dema and Urton have 

shown that this festival began on November =: C-0 and culminated on 

the December solstice. £343 in an earlier studyt, i demonstrated 

that the incas believed that the souls of the dead dweit "beyond 

Wa"', = ., " and that for them to be able to return to earth., 

t had to s the r1 i1ý'ý: ': ýa ! -1 '- ý''t ' L.. cross `k' Way 1 ueL ft uct ffl c: 
ý_ 

"river" Jg Ci ! Fthrouc; 

i t the "bridge" of the sun at unr-Z _e (that is when the sun 

s 

was "on" the ear tht) 
q 

in order to alight on earth. This event 

took place at December solstice. 135a the ritual stressed thE. - 

visible alignment o± sun, Milky Way9 and southern tropic, or 

solstitial point. in a, single image. 

dLt-i no the course o-F -r i eel d! tJork for that stud v, '" I -Found 

Just "i, =hi s point in the h'_. '. a`. 'ens was marked b-,,,;. a constellation 

w 1'Io_°4. bri ohtest star is aosJ. 1 oT"1 SC.. 'o11-p'i u= Cnd w 1]. ch tht: _ 

coF: tär , oor" r`y, QU, itchUaE" :. a! 1 "crU cell vans oh" the "Cross= oT' 

Cal v_ar-,, y. (See f= i o! ire t. 2. ) . In discussing this constellation,, 1 

pc: i nted out that the use of the Spanish word "cr Luz " : i. n 

contempotrary CQLtt.:. chua astronomy, corresponds to the term chL ca and 

L, ,id "s t used in Inca times in the ;ýe ->. G ri d ýt i r- tJ aý 

na mina of a number of constellations. L'=ý6J Holguin! for example 

r cord e 

cca(""I -! . 
Tra-_" Cý ?= rC 11 as 0Ut= i1 z%man; 1, S th-_S 

IVial". 1 a. 
Wr L" Ihr e star `_ ýr; lrtl (=. f- the'i -ct. ll the three 

6E 



Cruz Calvorlo 

-ýr 

'r7 
/ 

ý ý} 
ft 

i= J. gure 1.. Cruz La1 vario, part of the tail of the 
Western Scorpius, made up of the stars lambda, 

upsilon. Zeta 1 9/. 2, mu 1 °r " and epsilon 
Scorpius. 

A 



IvIkaria_s`° - the Spanish name for the., thr-e stars in the 
belt o-f Orion. ?J C_ J 

Hý-, Or± on' s 2". 2.1 t lies on the Cei o-t i a1 equ-Atom-, the use of the 

term ch-t cna. seems not coincidental, but rather- i ntent i ona 1, to 
deli on ate an important cc1 osti a]. boundG try. Fi na11 y, Zui dcmta end 
L! r.. ton ha : 'e deedl op Ed these i deal most +u11, v conc1 udi ntg that the 

nt '. 7`tpoI'c:! 1"te1 mo Iui=ChUc astronof1t`ý cr-u' ,rs US d I'tolid in 

place of the o der 1ndioenouc" terms chaca and ch"1ac na C"ý8 

Those data point to the conclusion that the Inc 7c concei ed o+ 

thc"' December- solstice point in the stars as a "hr'i dqe" between 

the land of the dead a ui:: hu dacha, and the ! and of the li "vvi nq, or.. 

a� oa_M - Cruz `alvaricc, a chacaa marks the southernmost 

_:: fi e me of the ecliptic, at which point in the `ear, that 

D ccrnbe soi ti ce the dead were thoUgh t to return, as enacted in 

Inca r- i tusi Further, as the evidence indicate=., it V as_. 

e when t-Iý ý"l{n, M]. lk: j/ Way, and Sols. ti t ial apparently only poC"-ibl 

'- 
ThEl''e'ý'(ý'r'ea We Cr , ýný. lL{, rý =l mci oed. 1 at heila' Ceti rise. that 

t! G M'os1 t1 Can 1n the stars o4- the December solstice S! {n, termed to 

ol_on a "br-i doe " across the Milky Vlc1';. , opa_ni ng acce5S" for the 

annuai return of the dead, that is the sun "s position at the 

=out her-n tr-ooi c, marked the upper- limit O *f uHý: -ýý: m -icha, the land 

of the dE : de whose inhabitants could make the iour- neV to kav 

Dacha at only one time in the year. 

n e:: ami nati on o th= Im ery' G the c onch si-1eI ly Used dur n 

clap;, -,. c ,, vm] _uDports this conclUsion.. Cobo ta-l1s us that dLI"img 

Cape c F: a-ymi, "limos ca racol es grande5 de 1a Mar" (Some 1 arge 

ekel is from the sea) , were played. EL197 LiE:: ewireý Avila. states 

that during the festival conducted in Huarochirl in December, the 

onch was blown to mark the time for separating the flocke oT 

llamas for purposes Gf shearing and breeding. E4t}-1 Molina fixes 

the date c ,,, r this s=me ceremony conducted Ii keKli ein CL: c cc: - on the 

1"= t d5y of Capac Ravmi q that is on the solstice. 1413 

r~: ý_, ^{-Fý"tCf= hý compa: ratI ,, e meteruni!. also 5u r-t= the 

-' U_ 



j nt+_'"'C, 1- E-11t 0n _- .t 
the ii tu. al U=SC' o, the Conch) via connect'-CI 

4; tith DEc_ember soisti-e� l=ocrstmann: ' s inveetigations led him 4- 

C: ude that thte 11EOVEls connected the conch _. he11 vii th winter 

pol sti cc'. and the turtle shell. with summer scoff sti ce'. C4 2J Von 

De'cntL--. nd has pointed out tihta = the Maya gi ; reih for zero or 

completion was the conchs and that since tam with the Incas) the 
year bean at winter solstice, da yzeroý. C pec-tk� t 1`te r' os 

C^C1 Cl' o- the conch glyph appears not to be coi rica deuce. L4 1 

The question now beco., r, e=_"- how pro- ci =el t was the image o-f the 

conch shell meant to convey the notion o-F December solstice, and 
1'- QetT;: ý. rý_: ti on of the 11Trontler" between the land of the iiý": ina 

and the land of the deed" res an initial e pr- o: imation t he 

question might be answered thus: Just a= the southern tropic, 

. i-rkino the boundary between ukhu Da. cha and key ti-; e 

c ep = eti _ý ''-berth, marked the "i `U. ). _=. t1 "` that is most so there V 

k-` achay so does +`", '_' T DDr o- the s-a, whence come 

the c-'nch, also mar! the 1 ov est point.. of the tern-e-ctrl "ßt1. -t-1. 
fir{ -rder- toi am, p1 I T`r` and corroborate the si gni fi cL nCce OT this 

+=rmula. tion. we now turn to the obverse ritual=_" of June so. atice 

where terrestrial symbolism for the June solstice point ie a1 s co 

now in the context of achieving the -Frontier with the l and 

of the code'. The most important general point to grasp here, as 

Ct wit the e; '. i. mple of the co n ch 1 the m? taph oi-1cci !1 En 

f=op r- ctý'f r" 
_er 

'., rt= m the t. -cl 
earth tD and fo i- lo--- t 

or r- -. L est1 e1 "eartf " ý' _ =h: 

'he most complex ritual among the care monies held by the Incas 

at June solstice involved a pilgrimage by priests to Mount 

Vi 11 canota. [44] H"! though the mountain Vi ll canotay meaning place 

0+ the sun rom the Hymar vi 11 ca "5L! n y" 
1451 is not the 

highest mountain in the Andes, it was stated to be so in Inca 

; -c . ; "i'I F-; 12 
yt t=' 11 S L! sq "' BZ1a t'1 cl T D. e_L; nc°r '" cqL! E° ti! 7'IE's A! _. OGtC. y . i'"'0r . 

t=ýýL! l'I la cpi n? ön de 1a oente'y e'stc. en e1 1 Li'_. ý r mas a! to del 

P- Mi 11canL. 't a is zt i1IcL! nt j. r-,, '-. Jhicii, accor di no to the 

cpiniont o; - the people is in the hiiohIe"E place in Peru. ") E463 

_ 71. - 
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L_i I":: 2N'1 Se f-of itrere: ae" and Va. L Ver de, writing in 1 6) 5t_% rem: arkedq 

Trc: Lnta v c]. nco 1. EOUas dc eG"t`ý. Ciudad CLI coýý v ndo a! ur Fear 

eI caml no rect. QLIe va a1c Ch lrc&s:. .. Se lt_ ur1 ce -ro q^lE vL. nta 

seclh el pareecer dc los rnate(IIw1ticos `r' -1="tronomac, a ßt0-+. r- filý. s 

:L to ýJ eminente dc todo el F`erCly ci cLlal 1 '! amten los Indios. 
V1 ý. ic ; Tiota. " E4 771 ý. ' Thirty +ive leagues +rom this city L. Cu Cc'J 

'aoi na r. -o! lth by the royal road to Chacas. 
.. 

there r7. See a mount .in 

which. accord] no to the mathematicians and astronomer yZSth 

-Aghast- and most. eminent place in all Peru, what the Indians c --all 
1 .1c": " Leon ranked the shrine at Vi IIcancta as 

third in importance in the empire behind the Terr, ple of the Sur. 

(the= Coricancha) and C_rr o Huanac ulri. [483 

Whitt these data suggest is that Vi l? canote' s being called the 

''highest mountain'' was a necessary part of the ritual conducted 

there at June solstice. The reason for this, I suggest has to 

do. first --, + all, with the fact that the rites at Vi llc snots were 

directed towards the god Wi raqocha. Mi ddendor-f has identified 

the te'; ito le at Cacha y att the foot of Mt. Villcanota, where the 

Inca priests stopped to offer sacrifice, a. s dedicated to 

Wi regocha. L-1"9J Molina, is his description of the June solstice 

pilgrimage, refers to a hill where sacrifices were o+fered 

called CMtchýt-!..! iracochý-t E5OJý and this was probably the site of 

the tempre. Urton has analyzed _ part of this ritual and has 

nc2that it represents a ritual reenactment of the original 

. Yth: tc l journey cof Wir-: oocha with the return to CLIZcc by the 

pi' iest - by the banks of the Vi 11camay'"L.!, representing a stylized 

perambulation by the banks of the Milky Wa"Y. C5IJ These seminal 

observations by Urton will be discussed at length in Chapter 5., 

but for now our purpose is simply to demonstrate that the rites 

Of June sol sti'ce at Vi ll canota were directed towards the god 

Wi raiooch. a! whose ultimate abode was! as we have shown, termed to 

be in hn 
.g rý chGi. , in the northern celestial Sphere. Theret acre, 

it aope' : trs that the towering mount Viii canota was chosen as the 

sit, or ritea of Ju; t-te solstice directed tolidard W. iraq'oocha. 
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b m--a C_1, -=- o-f the tower. nc mountcii n., th r' hi. ohe t p-1 s-e c. n 

earth , ! riS rne. nt to `, i'mbC1 i 
.... 

the p! . ,_1t1Gn. r- ý. G ý' the `' ý 'r th sun on thE 

re?. ti cti. 1 -phe_'re" at viL! r, e' yo]. sti CC ., when it ochi ee'v, 'E. d its "hi che, st 

th ti <_ nor-ther-'nimost. po =. i. ti on q at the northern tr-coýoi c.. rit hi c 
solar date rites connected with the cod Wi ra. gccha wcr-CE. 
u nderta1-=: F. _'n suc oeSti r"I Cthat the time O+' E, ar was appr`op: "i at = 

be ca rF;. ý th "L! n had ach y. ev :d the "c? cl d s- " oT the 1 and c4 Ti he 
p1Cid s"e i-ind one i=ce ? E-ý: t with th; tl, 13. f'naa rinq susoicion that the nca 

be 1] _-i 1' that `vi i CanCta was the "hi chest" mountain -n Perl! W, s 

1-rý. L! 1 t c. f. poor geography than of correct techni cal 

ca, -, -, p-e =-. =- :LC. - rl . 

Fi nai 1 v, v q that the intention of these rites was to direct 

attention to hang dacha . the "waorl d abo`; eN " where dwelt the gods 

is demonstrated by the -fact that the "river of the Sun. " the 

Vi ll camavu� which as we have already seen carried the sacr i+i c7. a'l 

co. H-erino of Cuzco to the Northern sea where dwelt Wirataocha.. has. 

it`. = F1 'ý. t-! r°? citer lust here at the to0 t of it. Villcanota, tt"-1-: 

mountain o-' "the place of toe sun "T "en tog'c th I_ý er hc:. es'' data 
:ý, 

Taken 

provide, the basis for establishing the southern bound Etr"y of I-, a ns'c 

c, acha at the northern tropic as marked by the June solstice sun. 

1e central i mager`, " of the rites Of June solstice was concerned 

with reenacting the rn.. -thic. 't1 journey o, " Wiraoocha on earth. When 

the ci l or 1 m, ̀ e reached the highest ph`Jsi cal point of their Journey, 

T ?: 
_i ýJ'' V 

:iL .Ecariot. L`: , ! the , place of the 
sun qiz 

they did so 

t I(: t ;. Ime o"f' when the sun I--, adr ached it= "highe =t ., 
' that 's 

northernmost position on the c 'Ie ti"_tl Sphere., the direction 

associated with the ultimate abode a-f the gods. They then 

per--formed sacrifice at the temple -, t Cacha. The word cerha. 

1mmeans. both in Q1u; chug and f=iymara "messenger" 1521 
ý 

the sense of 

which nomenclature was made clear by the "message-carrying" role 

of the "River of the Sun" which rose c, t Cache. The dominating 

tv'i ni maue. a-f Mount Vi 7.1 canots. the highest point on the 

p C. ' t he 'f so St sun. At its. iib1iah e=t t 

tnnua port =on the : eiesti"wý]. sehe ea I c---: aad to the CConC1Llý=. 7 ý°n 4- 4- 
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th&s` r,. t:. occur-r ad '; 4- this ti me of year because the sun had 

touched the boundary o+ hana. g Dacha. 

From these obsr_rvati on_. it now becomes possible to 

tc, ý: nd . s-ier. o-f k: ctv p_ch. ga on the celesti -I sQhere. ? -f 
{fit und : _; r the land of tthe der do ay on 

tl"'GL: the southern boundary of hanao peacha� t- h' 

! ood ui .y on the northern tropic a then i-'. v jacha., 

rt'ý. rtit-'ru I: -Ut F :! gene y. th the- latter-9 must have in 

tropic .( See Fi gLIrE: 1_} 

1 oc. tr_ th 

the nor"the"'n 

the EOLttn? r-n 

1an, d _, TthE, 

!xb << h 

bEt; AlE-en th, E 

C", ow sine the tropics' locations are determined by the limits 

c the' sLtn=' s range a. bc'"ýe and bel oww the celestial equcator oit :i E-:. 

illLummna. tin, a to reali e that the Incas employed an alternate term 

+or o'a_naq 'ewor ld_age, e1 and that this terf! 'm was 'SUnQ L5_ ý 

Instead o-F soeakinn o past and present pachas the Inca pri. est_. 

accardi na to Mcrl_ta. _poke o+ past and present "Suns. The Inca 

pr ctlCe `" -Qu'_tifl the term "S ln" with the term acha9 in 1'L= 

Ll'sac e as wor! d-ace. becomes comprehensible when one under tands 

that the "l occ`! ti on" 0-. ` any Qi V'en world c-IQ EM past Present or 

Tature w lies in space--time., on the celestial sphere with its 

boundaries determined by the sun's extreme positions in relation 

to the celastia1 eQ uator 

_ 
'ý/ ? submit, then, that i a. v oa cha stands f or asetc, 4' n; ýc 

E. DC? h:. HF. tir - --_"["r yý=a1 Gu '-- =ý ý -ý r- \"' =_,: 
t1 ! '? n-. 

its 

ý- ,. 
''- 
_ýýCa L. _onCtt ý s:. gnl-t':. trý nC-, ''. ý 

týý. 

heretofore es'=aped notice becM; s it has not been re al ic ed that 

on the level o astronomy, the phrase is meant metaphor-ica; ll" .. 

It his been translated as ''this world" and defined as "thE. - 

earth,, " whereas the phrase it! 1ty p 1gthgg while accommodating the 

idea of the domain of the living, refers specifically to a 

world-ageq whose parameters can only be found on the celestial 

sp moreover jlwith;. n the boundaries. of the SLtn''s F': >'-L-! - me 

positions on the ecliptic, precessing ear th r 
. tic, T 

ý, 
htroý,. 

ýýh ýýýh ic fi th 

pul 1 S. Thus the bot_lndz, r7. wes- of {: c'"yf each. a., "this won d-a'ge, :, are 

de-tý: 
--'rImined 

, `r' the sun.. and. -for the same reason.. the Incas called 
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v or]. td-criQ'2E 8UfS. 

}:;. t ýý'ct+ Iýa ,+ .I OO Es yth0Ught 07' tits "this worl do 11 7. s. then Z 

mEtaphc . The description of the celestial location of ka 

2i cha.. was, as we have seen expressed in terrestrial imag2ry. 

allowing the mythogrsphers thereby to develop a way e+ e,. pr-essi no 

important astronomical and cosmological topoi on the celestial 

ha'rC-e, !O_ ! mmar-ize. the metaphor of the Ce1estic+. 1 earth . 
': 

states. that Just as. the lowest point on earth lies at the bottom 

or the' - s='a4 whence comes the conch shell, so also does the 

celestial "earth, " the spatial contai ner y as it -were 4 oT the 

Sre eint world age� have a "lowermost" that is southern boundar`" 

mar- ed b-, 7., the solstice sun and identified by the stars rising 

h, eli. a. ca11. y a, t this date. And� iust as the uppermost limit o-f the 

terrestrial earth is reached at the summit of the highest 

mountain, so also does the "highest mountain" stand -F"or the 

_ippermOst -ie northern - limit of 1-:: a' Dacha'. q the "Ce-1 esti c_+l 

ear-thq .. marked b--"ý, the June solstice sun. 

`h I is Used ±fl Iý`: metaphorical sense in which the term 

myth.. was discovered, to my knowledge in modern times by de 

S anti ll ýna W, nd von Dechend. They state the. case in the , Following 

a and reference to F=iq! ire l. -. above will be fielpTul in 

uncer-="%ý'. nd nc -his Ci scri pti on ö 

-ý r=. t what ? ýJa; the "earth-": 1n theme mast q``nerai 
y 

ý. r, i th' zz, earth l;? as the` I deal p1 -m ne 1 aa. i d i_hrouý h the 
t_L? Iý11C' The "dry :... arth ina (110rL r. "P 'i-... C sa-- n 

the i deEtl plane 1 ai d through the celestial 

equa for The equator thus di'", vi ded two halves o+ the 

zodiac which r Cri on the ecliptic, ý= 1rß de reel 
inclined to the equator, one hal+ being "dry" land (the 

northern band o+ the zodiac reaching from the vernal to 

the autumnal equi no-..,, ) the other repre senti nq the 

"waters below" the equinoctial plane , the southern arc 

o+ the zodiac, reaching from the autumnal equinox, via 

v.,? i nter- sol _ti cri o to the vernal equ± no :) The terms 

"vernal equi no:: < q" 1e wi nter Sol sti ce, " etC are Used 

inter"? t7. onal1. v be! =c't! tsr---- Xmyth deal= with time. period- o+ 

tzrr: e. not tr". ct' in space. L541 

ý: _ -- 
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in other- Gerds, de Santillanc. and von Rechend are saying that 
when employed as an astronomical metaphor, the word "earth� Was 

a teChný+ d term of ancient myth referrina to a parts cu" our 

l ocat i o+n on the celestial sphere as laid out by the e-a rt h7s 

orientation within the celestial sphere. Thus., as they put ita 

very ` ciener li" USC 0+ the term "earth" was to refer to the entire, 

two dimensional '"di=_"c" on the celestial sphere +armled h"� the 

celestial equator q defined b`. � i. ts relationship to the esrth' 

equator . More, -peci +J call y the term "earth" came to ref er to 

the entire region of the celestial sphere north and south of the 

Celestial equator and bounded by the northern and =sout_her-n 

trop i. cs. determined by the Sun's location at oppos-ing solstices. 

All of these ideas are c::.; preesed in Figure 1 

Furt her° .it should be pointed out that Figure 1.3'. has been 

derived solely by means o- re+erence to Andean material vai th 

some comparative re+e'rence to other Amerindian sour CEs.. Yet the 

`!, weti: dimagery of the "ce1 es ti al earth" hypothesized if', 

i , Yml et : '2 Ili 11q appears to be operative in the data already 

Presented. In this material there appears to be operative the 

idea that a. "celestial e--=trth a" termed k: '1 2acha. W'Ets styled 

metaphor i cal 1y1i the terrestrial earth with its conch 

producing °S seas" aand its "dry land" terminating at the summit of 

n the highest mountains� Further, as Qi s. cuss. ed abovey there was 

indigenous name tor Or: L on' s 
Belt, ch =tcj n' st a:. r wa`! 4 

" a, t erT, 

used to denote i moortant ce l e- ti a1. loci Since Orion '' s belt lies 

ry c ^_. y on the celestial equator 4 it appears that, in naming it 

the Andean astronomers were pointing out that it marked an 

important celestial "crossing point. " This is an hypothesis with 

which Urton is in agreement. E553 

Now, as to whether in the Andean tradition the celestial 

equator W Ei s conceived o+ as a dividing line between viet" and 

"dry� " it shoLlI Q, i- i rst q 
be made clear that the Andean heavens 

itLIt? t i' tr -veI s"a'd as we have as we have seen by 

two r7 `'r!; 'S (the two "Branches" _Jý" the M i'`. ý Pict\/? 
y 

debouChinQ in 
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tht_' deep southern celestial ý'ce., 
a 

ie deep 
]ý: rUr-therq terrestrial \ ; -- iser -a 

like the Vi 11 canna >u and the LDeaaga , ý_ldero played their role in 

rcI i. no ! eaters bac1.:: to the celestial sphere. southern 

portion pof the t one between the tropics in the area. o-; th_-, 

December solstice was related to the imagery o+ the conch shell q 
since- the conch was blown at December solstice both in the t ': d s 

and in Mesoamerl ca. suggesting that this celestial rani on v. Jr: '_. 

ýW ý 11. lýI i. = o 'Y' a 's :t 
it eSe..; oi_ t 1"i 

_ 
11 L the earth. Converse. l pý the :i rl;: aýe 

associated with rites conducted when the sun 41w. _= at the northern 

2 : tr ems: o= its 
-journey 

between the tropics was the towering 

mountain, suggesting that this area of the celestial sphere was 
11, iý ýýi s` a n-+e i r=to = "dry land o-f the earth" "H we a. CCerý ptq then, that 

the celestial "earth 
q" : ay achaq was divided into "wet" and 

Udryq " and that the concept cof the celestial equator, dividing 

`Yi` 2acha in hal vesg was apparently grasped by the Andean 

astronomer=s, as the term/name for Orion's Belt euc eeteq it Seems 

al oyi cal conclusion that the celestial equator would ha\r e been 

thought of as dividing 3'landU from "sea. U (See Figure I. A. )4 

Tni s discussion o+ the concept o+ the celestial "earth 

apparently termed -- for the purpose of encoding the principles 0+ 

organization of the celestial sphere - by the Andean astronomers 

"wet" and "dry, " brings týan end this di sr _uss 
i nn of the location 

on the celestial sphere of the three Hwor1 ds" Li tirade an 

r°=...; 01 o+gv.. Al though thi iS model may appear to be a static on"' 

with each of 011 he d' = Etssi oned a "location" on the =l esti a 

sphere=,, nonetheless the model does- bring us to the threshold o-f 

Precessional time 4 and the movement o-f the "boundaries" between 

the worlds. At times in the foregoing discussion, it was 

ýs=tchct as if it repr esented a ne essar`d to speak of the term ý; ct! r- 

12c! tti+2n on the celestial sphere; thus the term "celestial 

earth . 11 At other times, it was necessary to point out that the 

term apparently referred to c! 2+Ct'_i2. j g i- in 

the 
sense of the present world-age. In Tact 4 the term ! Yy.: 22cha 

ref -1-_ to both sl IT1:. Lno sl `; / q poi nI ng not only to the noti cn 

- lb - 
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G; Ivor ld&E. but al so to the astronomi cal tc: chn i que - the 
i dent i "i i cati on o-1 'and l ocat± nq of the "celestial e arth" in ti-, e' 
star; in reiation to the solstitial suns - which mane it possible 
to monitor the +low of time on the scale of aces of the world by 

observing the precession o-r the equinoxes in rel at j. on to the 

)[celestial earth. " As we shall see,, particularly in Chapter 
the per sod]. c "destruction" and "creation" of thFE"' earthi E 

de=. c i bed in Andean myth q refers to nothing other- than th i- 
"C: el esti a, i earth "" set of coordi n ate s on the t. El e ti al s fý her e. 

doomed to perish in time dale to the precession of the equinoxes. 

Ee or-ýe turning to a second group of terms -- architectural te_! ý ms --" 

"wed to de cri be locations on the cel eati ml _ohere ýýe' 

conclude this Chapter with some comparative material taken from 

fit--, van iconography. 

14 ctw A, i1eý-t m ri an Comc trisono 

The zr ti act to be examined in this section ire from F ]. enr.;, i. _ir' 
t; '; ý' s a, rcoopr-, ER oU5 1id of L. or o shi e. l d-F r-a1 , and the 1 ermtpi e o+ tt., 

Cross a cc eE=_. i on monument of Lord' Chan E-Bat! '1i Llm (SE'e 1-i 0UreE.. - 1.5. 

and I0`.. ) -- and have been chosen because thew r iconographic 

content appears to depict the three ' orl de a. S one's or the 

cep. est ai sphere. According to the analysis i+ Johei E'., the fi rs. t 

o+ ti- 'se ! -l Q Ur e1 (S .5 represents the Qezath of- a :- ul er and the 

c' na `. J L;! ^- 1o i1 . .'wt 
! ̀1e t1MSI taneoLls dr: _. th ci' ., 1'-UJ r ct -id 

r mGl z: *rm fit N1? ý'; k-!: Lt?, ''' To begin Nitfl. it ' 4: iorth not Inc 

-l T cI1! 1 d. i,. scer nE three distinct zones, - apparent1-. com arabIE' 

to the three "won ds of PPindean thoucnt -- depicted in each cY the 

two monL; mente. 

Eo+th tablets occupy the dominant pi ace in each 
monumental space., and both portray essentially the same 
i conoc r aphi c theme. f3 cr-o, S si mafe is tormed by three 
levels o-f draQ+an hea+ds4 the upper is squ re-nC+=e+d and 

"c. we-l - d. the middle i`-. + 1esh d4 wnd the lo'er I_, 
sl; ýý I ýt<_ýý but identical irr a na tomi ci beta i1 to th=a 
mi dl t= t t=s'"(T w 

ll thre dragon q form aC tack--d odel o+ 

the 
_Erti. 

1 Lill" er se vJiit., lthe e4, J 11 d L1'ý2. +ýr+n s 
Ygl r_e_ ntl ng thi` cJ est±a1 1 eve Iý th+_'4 ! =shed th+ý 
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-i, ddi_ 1Vlqa. nd the sl: el eta1 th_e underw_orl d At the 
base ©+ each cross� but isolated from it., is the rear 
head of the celestial monsters IM tt- eTI [the 

; 7rý_cpý, agýls lid. Fiq. 1'. 3 the rear head is isolated 
between the doubled J cz-k ws of the Underworld dragon and 
the TC [Temple of the Cross monument, Fig. 1.6. J it is 
sit spended half above and half below a sik: y band. In 
both cas s the monster above the nose is f1 eshed and 

.Js ýý: L6-e; bc zü vi i i:: e :l etý: ý ]. . E. tea emphasis and brackets added 3 

it i- 8ch'-ale s intention in the fir-st part o+ this article to 

find the identity of this cross monster q the dominant 

iconographic image of the dominant position in each monument. 

Sh does so by li_. ti nq the criteria that 

ndenti T1 cation vaou; l d have to subsume. concl udi no that the . giros 

monster in q! esti on must be the Sun. 

In sumMar j the rear monster's identity must sc-kt i sf,. -> 
the following criteria: the identification with the 

celestial q middleq and underworld planes of existence4 
and the capability to change from fleshed to skeletal 
states q to be suspended between night and day and the 

middle and underworlds; and to form an arc which can 
travel either in the hea ens or the underworld. T he 

monster is identified. by the ßki n-sun sign on hei _ 
forehead. If the monster were a manifestation of any 
other heavenly body, I doubt seriously i+ it would ha-, \/e 
been identified so consistently as kin-sun. [577 

Most import-ant -From our point of view, is that Schele has shown 

ht both of . fiese lTtcý'tume'fib' V) ere i ntegtrat : 'd ± nto the deý : "i Qn o+ 

the bUlldinlJS whir--h housed them in sLlchi L ! 'Jc. as to 'i tic! E- 

:t 
*r-1r on 'n n:. et _t Lrc`embie 'r s! isticey ý'.. 1en the d. aQ 1in r(_ls 

r; -=. 
-, in the arv'i nq= -. _ 

descend i na into th' underworld 

WiE- r-t r. pe'c =ý: cul ar y lit by this solar hierophany: 

Tha ex, traordinary signi+icanco o' the iconography 

d=_scribcd a dcva is rn gni -Fied by the hierophanies 

associated with both the TC and TI Ei. e. q 
Figures 1. b. 

and 1.5.3. The iconography de+ines the critical 

instance in the daily passage a± the sun as the moment 

OT tran. i ti on between the mii dd1a wor-l d and the 

undur4'. orl dv or sunset . 
The architectural hi erophani es 

_. _ -c ify the critical instant in the tropical year E 

tr r,! "i, rter-' solstice_ Cý ýc, J ýý" ýý3 

-1 -A 



1n th " ar-cop naguE. Ii tci ca r . -, ing. (i= ä. cure 1. E. ). the ccýtd rul tr 
IS fia 11inc, b c-z-, carr. -=d by th, E a. Un (mionster) 

y into : rJhar 

Ent :i ;=iese: the i ý-ý vi c o- theu. n Cl e rý ., -" _i'1d. Lf , 
_ rý tax . 

demonstrate ? 1ofil nt tr-i 
1 v, this 1 STtcttýt Ci- '; e 

. 
V")ý. o+ th_l 

rderworI d1s Spacl i cct1 1 ; s' associ ated Wi th, sunset at D'CcefT'it-mF- 

c'rý. t; ctn. 

f'Ia, th`-. 2 bc+vt P ol rSr" i9 El 1ndIca=7s in "I {. r- t h"e 

o i"' he Ll ! -l m t_+ Ci'tertQthdec ea s i= d 1'- L; i (? I"' ct 

an; a1 ca betwea, n d 
.i1. v Sunset and deaths Th, _r- _f or-e _ 

nace`. s"art o bG cl ear- that at th1 s pc) i nt y m; ýJ interpretation cc -F 

the _J. ni f 
_"; -; ce of the cross monster di verges from Schal e: ' s:. 

!, Thi 1 e' ii th Sch{el e th : --A t the cross-mon st er repras nts the 

sUn; or better put v hi ICI depend upon Schs1 E7s _"tna. l -O- 

th' 1con as s1Qni+2y:. np the SUflq I =M Pf__'l'-SURde'd that -the sol. ar 
h4 

. erLDh ýýr11 E =" cýýl li n- attention dramatically to December solstice 

Iný. 

"ýe 
t- "" 

vt}-: t the 
r- - mc+r. s-ýcr 

"swallowing 

Lt ý. 7 
I: ta{... ted!: 

d 

ý ý. J. ca r. iTE,: --7!. . 

to cam" r "y c=L: n"'t= :_ r- -. -. '=ý ýý 

_t_ -igr Y rt: t _innpl"ý, ,. st ý,. t t, t _ 
this L=_ ; it{+=t o. 'I=°ýic_. rýit_r : irk ý. number ý"r data ý'hioh suppor t 

'-, t iE -1/14 . 

i0 b+'+t7 in wi th 
n 

the 'caws.. o+ the t_tnderwo! '-i d do not in ! i: y 

OOP: i. ftion, r"e'f et to the boundary-line- between nighit and day '. maI:: ing 

the i. Oundat `y` the ii'Ii. ddl en +1 e= i i`ed world and the underworld 

he "! in 
-ei 

ac' ' between ni `i; 4t and day) 
n 

but rather l'eer' 
. 
mot; the 

Sow e. r 1"ii aF_. op!. "Iani es. a. EsCci ated 4v"3i ti monuments indi _cte 
to 

the boundary between zones of the ccienL7. ai ph': -re m rk: rd b`. the 

sL^... 1 tic sun., sePa. rat ina the "under world ! fi om the midalle, 

fleshed zone. in other words, the tripartite "stacked model of 

l's ̀. pr; r"ct se 4 represents the to use r the the 
. er t ]. ýýct l uni : 't'r ses if 

same di `/i si on of the celestial sphere into three zones as are 

named by the f LlecnLt terms hctn%i 2 e`tch c `1 Eiacna and Ll=: ýttil 

G _tcht"T. 

ý ý' ý': o+ tCl`-? '`. "ý fI: , r°1 Cý, 1ý ; Tt t="'i the headdress ýý - the sun : I`I l: 1 n _: i_ cr-' I'- Hn _1_- 
-' 

as described by SchIGle s! tpp(Jr-t this 
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ht e badge O'f three 1 
In 7. r' iet r- e 2S UnsI head 

.It consists: 
. o'r a, C r' 

scc_ican shell. a yign 01 the und orworl©. ý. tingr ýr 
pa =. in of the middle iorid and bi cod-1Ettino� 

and the crossed hands' t: al-t-CoUChe, a 'c "i qn o-f the 
c_ e` ý1at1 World. Lt'SC-j - See Fiqure 1.5. and 1. ý. 

J 

lt is to the conch shell which I wish initially to dralaw th=_2 

t ca'; 'reI ' att`°ntian... As we havE' sholwn in thee' t-indEc; n C tCe., the 

itch is ctý==C+. L : tt with December -col _ti ccc and With t! "tL re-'"urn 

tread at hcc'. iaca1 rise 0{-t th1at d_. tE: 1t 1S infi rPmtin -g to 

note that Ju t L. _ the Incas stated that for the d_ ad to r-, urn n to 

F a; th 0. t winter solstice they had to arrive at sunrise Aso ,io 
co the carvings in question depict am rVel Quel `J cCt%Lr' l=i: + ntc_iPnl 

ti on on, the part of the ! ̀4ct`r c`tý that -for the dead, to 1 o+urni2, ? =C=. 

underworld, they must depart at sunset. Both tradition= 

place these comi ncs and goings on the same point on the celestial 

pere the December- solstice "station" of the sun in the Stars 

-ter bctn Lise the conch icon to symbolize the SLln' s po i ti on Si-, 

th tI a1 rt? "ýý Y""'(ý ý: ou da to lilc_ir the southern tF opi 

thte` wC7U1. d sae to mar! "=: tnta bCulndar-y cf the rti ddIC woF 1d, C- i.:: 

f= _^rt'a", with the underworld. 

In the M ya czse this boundary is araphical1v represented on 

the s rCGphagUS 1id by the Sun in the " jaws of the Under wc! r1 d! 
t 

that i -, the r, cýu: th/bnundrtr-y/inter±a. ce between the 1 and o+ the 

Ii vno and 
_n 

_at o`f the dead. Reference to a Car-, V-Ed Zap`: 
ýtec 

'- r Q :. i .ýý ý' F1gou 
Lr- e j.. ýq an cl 1 yz ad b `v' 1'1 Imo' c: '_!. sE6 11 

_ . -. --ý1. -i. r- -1, st er (ß'c3 

corro_bor. ate this reading that th'e "ll: "Js of the Llndel-!! "Jof`- 

depicted on the sarcophagus lid stand for the position 0'i the Sun 

at the "entrance" to the Underv., orid, located in that part of the 

heavens marked by the December Solstice Sun. 

Mi r-cý: s i : -nter-pr-ats the 

anc 2 tcor _ of, the CC)Llý iein 

reYr-, Y-c, to the image at the 

CC's 01 C are the va b". }s Q-f 

sh e1 1 's . 
Üe`=, cand irtiq tr-IDn 

gl . rph along 

the top part 

topmost part 
the Skv- 

th'1e. w .-o 

the sides as the names of 

of the panel. Then she 

of that panel4 °'AbOVE the 

f1an(:: ad by eL; s iii ed conch 

the S:::: ' is ... persona, _. 

cl A Z- 



_Fi 
aurc 1..: A genealogical register from Zaachi 1 a, 
rý Valley of Daxaca. Upper panel,. according to 

Marcus. contains motif o+ the -jaws off= the 

DE:: v, 'f1 tnl.:: ed by stylized conch shells. " 

.t (Marcus 1980: 61, n".:. 
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per h_,.. ps ancestrc?, 1 perhaps. mythi cal ." L6221 Her-, = we -r"ind an i m=: ae 
0cl es 1 a1 1av1s mar1.:: d by conch shel 1 s" - an "undarw orId 
s '( bol Schel e puts it, a. symbol C+f the sun at December 

soot=ti`e -a_ we have shown - and clearly depicted above in the 
_, i Nina -orth an ancestor or mythical being. This depiction 
corresponds exactly to of r analysis of the Andean organization 

since via concluded that the boundary eil-td 

+0i nto ctcc s to he l and cT the dead laý: 1 y t_ n= "I =! et FA I 

ph`re (not i r, r'me 1ii -de°i-i nerd top Os beneath or wi thin the 

C'h`. ' si cal earth) at the point mar k":: 'sd by the -. ")i ntc'r solstice sun. 

This Zap otec stele independently confirms two valuable insights 
into the conceptualization of the celestial sphere by Amerindian 

o'=oples. First, it clearly links the location of the rlayan "Jaw-s- 

0+ the lnderLrGrl d, " vie the i maQe of the conch shells attached 
to the E 'ctpt7tecJ ++_laws o+ the sky" - to the position of the Gun 

on tin- C J. 'ýý'ýt1 1 sphere at December solstice. Second and even 

sit^- 1mt0Go: ant, as the Zapc+tec naive For the 1m1-y. ge fmta 1:: ea CIrar9 

the =; ý". ý_. ' c+t the underworld are in the skv. than is they 1 _e 

the F-21 _+eer i al sphere This ex ample graphi cal ly depicts the 

fundamental contention o-f this Chapter, that the location of the 

three " worlds. " of Amerindian, and in particular Andean, thought 

must he sought on the celestial sphere. 

r two symbols c, m- thir'' he a ddress of the rlcly. n sun-fons t -F 

n; 'z _"tF. rn w'i th this view. The +i r=t oi these is -h. crossed 

a= nd=_ cL rt :! c ie. Since theme conch mind cross +'. ar: the sti nq ra ". 

spine 4 standing For the middle world, end. since Scneie has 

identi+icd the cross as connected with the celestial world (in 

the onal manner of interpreting the "upper" world its the 

sky in general we would identify the crossed bands as the 

symbol for the spin (monster's) position at June solstice, that is 

at th cro tl` oad ) c-f the "world etbove. " 

- t_ICh utc, I r"I'd ̀1 2n 'PJ LI''. call this -ytftbt7a - �Ch_C-. � 

5 b! -'.. dC1G r, ýx arnp C in Andea f1 L'SctOL' where the term ' ha. c: a 
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U e' -d ý. peci tic al ly to dc: ei gnate the northern tropic� or June 

scl cti ce point in the stars was recorded by PachZ1:: uti Yam qui in 
the myth o; - Wi ragocha' 5. depOartur'e from the "earth " by f o11 owi nC 
Et river that 1 ead to the seas The name of the river- wa 
-h ac amarc E, J "I'larca l according to Hol gui n4 means, "El 
sL--)berado, o1 os altos de 1a cassa. E641 (�The penthouse or r 
highest part of the hoLts-. ea "i This de+ noon brings u` b ck to 

th'e i mol ex CDT ideas with which We began this Chapter. 

.: f_hacamý: trca" means literally the bridge at the highest part of 
the houseu Just ae the image of the ladder leading, to the hole 

in he roor of the Hopi kiva is meant to stand "r or the route 
b: teen this world and the word d al=lei` e so =; l so do -. the "br Ct 7 

at the roof " indicate the crossover point between this world and 
the "world above, " he. n Et^ aa C hl a the 1 and c the gods where, ,ý ----ý - 
P chakLtti ramqui explains by this Usage of the technical 

l zn0Lua. ge y Wi ragocha wished to go upon leaving the "earth. 

submit that the equation of the crossed bands. cartouche from the 

he address of the "cr r'. 7= monster dent hied by Srhel e as a 

S'dff c' of t'le Celestial world, with the Andean notion Oz L-ice c`}. 

"i cri dqe, :" and par-ti cul arl y with the Lise of the term in the phrase 

ct-; acamar-c-: 3.9 helps to explain why the cross monster stands for the 

Sun, since it is the Sun which marks the "boundary" of the "world 

abo, 'e, " the northern tropic. 

ý'Zn=t l`; '4 cts +or the -symbol o} the midd1s' "Ti-3 s"hed" ; mod or; dam'. the 

.' nq re. v sol net thIs SYMC, o 1 ma `"� bs understood in the ontr': '. 1= `J+ 

the ritual obligation needed to maintain right relation amongst 

the three worlds as discussed above. This is because, as Schel e 

points out, the sting ray spine was the instrument of ritual 

blood-letting for religious purposes. E 65 3 Standing for the 

whole region of the celestial sphere representing the land of the 

the sting ray ý! iving� whOSE ultimate symbol was life e blcod, 

spine represented the obligation of the living, through proper 

observance o sacri+icia1 obligations., to maintain right 

r='1aticns between the three worlds. The siQM, ii'icC-V: nce 0 the 
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"ymtbo1 0+ the --ti no ray spl ne is more rel i Qi cu= than 

because the. iconographic representation of the Upper and lower., 

stsr--determi: -sed bot_tnda ri es of the world o-f the livinc, svmboliced 

b",,, t- h, ---- conch and the cros, ed bands cartoLtchte had a1 rE..,, -= dy madE 

clear the astronomy: of the situation while the sting ray soiree 

s,. /mbo red the proper human, position in front of thes : 

realities. 

:lo 7' SL! mI-, Ir -v 

The purpose of this chapter has been to introduce the idea that 

the three worlds of Andean cosmology represent, on the level of 

astronom -- .5 areas of the celestial sphere. Most important for the 

chapters that follow is the idea that the middle of these three 

worlds. kay achaw assumed in the literature to mean simply "the 

earth" is a metaEh'gr for the area of the celestial sphere marked 

out by the extreme positions of the sun- s annual passage, that is 

the soi -ti ccc which mark: out the celestial tropics in the stars. 

As wwi 11 be shown thi_"te rrestr_ al " metaphor was an . -: cep ti ona; i, 
ýr 

c, _t_n = tool for recording complex astronomi cal observ ti ons4 

first because every celestial bbject which moves in relation to 

the fixed stars is to be found in this zone,, that is along the 

ecliptic; and second because the ''terrestrial'' metaphor allowed 

the myt hographe: rs to weave their. observations into me: morable form 

- myths Simply by placing named ce? esti a! objects, WE 

z I? L.. "aCte of the myths, at appropriate "terrestrial" topo.: 
i. 
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BETWEEN TWO WORLDS: 

SIE 1 1` ii, C OF THE HOUSE AND O F I T_= COLLAPS 
i`i: LS THE DI ACHRý; ON IC MODEL 0F THE4C: OE i`iý=Ob . 

1 (Tt ßT l1 { c_t n `_ t" 

The use o± the i rage of the housed Or building. in Andean 

_os; TmOl 00l cal tnouoht provi des a con`Jer; i ent means of snowing hcivi 

the synchronic model of the cosmos presented in the prei: i ou_ 

Chapter is i nsearabl y linked - p to the d iac t" roni_., or 

prjecessi on-v! ll nerabl e model to be discussed most fully in Chapter 

_. it i= the c'Llrpoee of this Chapter to show how the image o -f t -"ie 

building was an i nteor al part of the technical language of Andean 

myth, intended to stand as a structural ]. mace of ka`r' oac i ;. That 

is to =av, the image of the house represented the ar-ec"''. o" the 

celest1. _. 
1 sphere between the tropics as del i nested by-he 

positions of the solstitial suns in the stars. The "+1 oor" o{ 

the "MMUSE`1 stood for the Southern tropic and the "root" for the 

northern tropic. Examination of a -myth from informants, 

repi et e wi th internal astronomi cal references, ; Nnerei n the 

noL! s"e o+ a 'Ial ss Qod ,. " collapses due toln staoi 1I t`: 
y, "Under thE 

'>>r w and "in the roof" reveals that the myth states an 

- ,_ový 1^ r c- andQL ,ý I''" LC r_ es "ý ri -i .. ' i- s La ndi no c, i""; ow. ti i'i1 ; E? t (J the_. l O rt o' i" ri' ee 

euino, == the I 0C at J. on of the ao lsti ti. a1 suns in the Tt ar S. 

Cý'ancies. As vie shall attempt to demonstrate., the image of the 

coil ose11 Of a house is meant to stand -for a transformation of 

the celestial sphere in relation to the sol ti ti al suns due to the 

precession o+ the eoui noxes. 

8ý. Cr2ý in ;i me-rindian Tr-ni i ýic, n. 

ýý(? Qt: '17. i:. ti'-,, En. with re+: r'.? I ice to some Comparative mZ. -ttarial. 

T he d:. "r-i' l c:. ui t'`r' here 1s I'; üt ona o+ avct1 I "7ib ii 
.1 

ty 0+ mater1 ail . 
but 
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r ether- 0+ inter-oretation. It has 1on'; been recoonized t "_ ýh 0. t the 

ifii (: 1E=' of the bu: L IC1nc=1 in Amerindian tradition. WI-Tether I., j N,. ' a. 

l odor' q or Andean structure'. is intended to express ccsmcl oal cal 
de is cunt"A-i n1 no astronomical referents. On the other hand. 

i deer t1- at tha: image of the bui 1 di nq is meant to represent qui t_e 

c: recic- coordinates on the celestial spfgiere. rather tfia. n simoiv 

the cosmos as a whole is not one ! r? I"'j: LChI has. to m1":: now1e dCºe. 

e' n f"1 rCtotor r' .f 
li er e'fo I" C in b --, g 1 r'I rl 1 rt _! 

with atrt examination ami o-. the symbolic nature of a nLLmb r ("1 

fi=lmed nd l a-n structures - nd dE: 'si qns". we are attemptl no to establish 

L! la t ': rl( ]. i11cio(_ CNYr the bU11d: LnC in fInd(. 'cln tradition exists within 

`. er'v; a! sci ent and widespread Cui tLU- 1 context. -i-he word "i merge :, 

is Used here, and throughout this study., in the sense of "mental 

i m, a. oe. ": -Fhe use o -f: the mental image of the bull di ng was part of 

a traditional teaching which employed artifacts -from everyday 

11 t= as IT nemoni c devices for heel pi nn the student to visualize 

co mp Li sate d astr-onomi coil concepts. (-1 swe shall endeavour to. 

the ý:. -= cr ( bi_ti I di no reprc'C_'f'tt C: d the. �house of the i1`: 1 F, C2 

a-r'id was not to be '_onfLis"e'd with the house {H; - the odds or of AE 1-712 

1 ords o- the underworld . lust as the concept ex pressed by the 

Andean o, acha referred to the world of the living and was 

bounded by the ex tr-eme., sot. sti tia. 1 positions o-- the sun on the 

_l -st i. a. l so 1-1ere' so also wa. s. the sacred bui i di nG +th 

L]. irr "a I% crocosin of this. section oT the ca' eetiel schere. ;: Je 
.LC 

Ceil1n with an : cttT, 1nat1Con o tiItom' j. -'.;. n 1nti: L an tradi ti on or 

! 
_litda. 

nce I_Cados. con=CP"Li C't: ed ar"'0und JL; ne s. ='1'at i. '_. _ 
ea. cI 'E'ar� 

C i":: E J. {":: 
.. 
s, ays 

11 should explain to you here that in setting UP the 

sun dance lodge. we are really making the universe in a 

1iý: enee-a tor You See, each o-f the posts around the 

lodqie represents some pi: 1rticLLlar object 0+ creation, so 

that the whole circle is the entire creation, and the 

one tree in the center Y Upon whi c: h the twenty-eight 

Poles rest, is Wakaný "Fan ka. who is the center of 

te",, ýýýrvtn i na. E-Iver"ythi nq comes +rom Hiimq and Sooner or 

1e. ter everything return: to him. And I should tell You 
i= that we use B pol es 1 he moon live=- 

d . nv�s. and this is our month. Each of these dad: s o+ the 
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month represents something c: tcred to us. Li1 

1 CJ thi C- j C. apG? rLdLCý T1 tL: C ýt-lY !: "1c! '"d s CGTt(TlL'i'1 Gý; si ffl1 ia 

7r- ap_tho c, r-nc=dur. s. 

In the solstitial rite of the "sun-dance" the r rapaho 
Indians build za treat 1 odgee� in the middle of vvhi ch 
stands till=. ' sal--red tree, representing the r> is of the 
6°. Ior 1. ý-7� The ý. Od e 1s constructed c+f 28 piI1ctrs J. n Ek 
cir-" ; ý. - ; nd s-Ltst inin_I the rat-. =ter- s0f the roof tjanic`I 
meet tnc: tree 

.;. n thE, center ... The: ' form of the Sa. nctLt e+. r 
i'= reI m! ted to. 

.. 
thaI Unar c'dc1 e. .. 

the 28 pi 11 ar = cf the 

end i , L7) -I_lre correspond to the ß: c3 l Unar mansion=.. ý_ 
,! 

ý'.. 
ýý . _. ý. ý" .., 

L ý' 
v hý: ', cý'nne ýl ýindancLs Lodge l1 k-evjz s- contained Cf B1ý 1 c?. "'tea 

teG i- 
.L 

i. ) 

Foremost among the concaots" embodied In these structures are 

those 
. n-'; c: kted by the 28 posts and by the central =! upport 

pil <-! -� or stylized sacred tee. Beginning with the posts. it is 

necessary to "toi nt out how, precisely, the are connected to the 

moon. A. - Black Elk says. "ti-, r- moon lives 28 da'r, s. VJ ori: inc-l from 

the ass. tlmmpti on the Ott the Sioux could count,, 2S posts represent the 

number of =... re. in the sidereal lunar i-Tronth of 27 1, _ daysr as 

opposed to the month of phases lasting 29 1/2 days. The sidereal 

lunar month, the period o+ time required for the moon to return 
to the same place in the stctrsq represents a Very much more 

sq*_-ph' st:. ce. 
ted i dee than the simple observation i=ii- the phases 0 

the moon For thl� foil ýJ4wi ng r asr=n. Since the moon ,a lonct '". x5:. th 

col E!; E-7: 1 cl bode, ' in our Solar ev "tem)) 
travels within a 

i el^ d+: _eoree_ of the ecliptic q 
the :3 poles refer not merely to the 

moon� hl.. tt also to its relationship to the starsq and specifically 

to its path through the stars along the ecliptic plane, that is 

the zodiac. In order to establish when the moon has returned to 

a given point al Ong this pathway, - tolerable knowledge of the 

stars along the entire great circle is required. As Burkhardt 

no tes9 the c rapc. h'io had a system, of 23 lunar mansions, that is a 
28-fold division of the stars of ehe ecliptic plane : zodiac), and 

'F i"'jk : =-t c'ý.. e T ref lemon i of this ký. nd of by the Ma-',:. 
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North 

West 

South 

.. e East 

Fi 0LLre 2.1 .: 
Cheyenne Sundance Lodge with 28 rafter 

------ -- poles. (Eddy 1977: ) 



is noi, well understood. L43 This observation is siani + icant 

because it mean-. that the SL_Lndan-ý_ Lache was meant, in some way 
1. to convey i n+crnation about the ecl i ooti c plane. and without acing 

any +urther , the i n+erence is al ready established that the, 

tui 1d: tng _t wr cle, con strutted entirely,, out o+ the 28 poles 
c:: =trr`: 1 r'ia ... 

b ý"LIGCi01"t 1n I'clY fers `s 2ur E: dt t'= Is l's, end 

stand n: J.. ýI.. iere 'i"Cvre.. +or the ccl]. ptic plane the path 0 ? _(ie 

mo o n: moýnthi V ioLLrnev' thrCl_Lari the stars, represents neither Shore 

nor 1 es than tnre' tin ' 1i' the sky covered by the ecl i Dto. c of ane. 

kior- s1-, oLt1 dit he surori "si nc that nomadii c huntE_r-s 1>r; ý- the 

Fl.. m n, = 1'fic: anshould be Conversant vii th cl Unar zodi c. f1 

mentioned in the Introduction. rlarshak :sr search : es revealed tm 

him the ciener-al pattern that the earl i est cal endar-e known are 

lunar calendars 0+ hunting peoples. In Order to become +ami1 i. ar 

vv: i th the stars of the ecliptic plain in relation tc' the sun that 

s th° eol ar . 'e4 r, a 's' ami 1i ar and dependab+I e hoin i ;.. oi-1 is reoui r- cl 

n at he. L .i cß. '. 1 rise c-tndam' = et.. he on.. 

moments 0"i the cl , when such r{el ati ons 1i p . _Cou: 1 

a'scer-ta i ned , 
This condition Qf depe=ndabl e Point of 

odc5e: "-Vat- ]. fon cÜnst1tUtES4 t. hen4 a formidable barrier to a people 

cons_ant! v on tmove . NO such difficul tic: inhere to tr-acino 

th-e moon: s path thr0U h the, L='rl 1mtic. From night to night. and 

:{ 
'j" ; 'ý J -'"-- - j.. 1. I: ä i�= ýl,.. 1 7_, e_ o I. ý7 1s 

111 L_ vt f'F, D .. lw! ._ _3 FA DDZ4: u t_7 w ý. L.: ' C' to 1. i- c: C the moor pat 

h 
j `. i (w : '; - 

it 1-1 t_ {u_'= re -Y: a r- e- nc. tt t-' hori. c) 1-t 

!c'? n' ndi_ln Ii1adiciý`+- wf-; le ' at=y IS" C, f != _i1'-=1ý_ 

b%' a -`'(='r, 
4 cai n 0.1 store '- +l'"ocn wicht radii SG+O`r: ý=ý 

_! c oa its that some s (ý al" observations viere integrated into the 

dsý. i^-, and fur, ctisrý of the Sandente Lodge. ' He gives examples c+ 

+iVs medicine wheels containing alignments over the central cairn 

tc+ guns solstice surer iss. The most impressive o+ these is the 

Biohorn Medicine, ; heel. eilt on a hieb ra+ýd1e it is 

1 na c'ce psi bI e (becausfe G+ sno4J± a11 ) -f or a1 1bUta+- lbJ L'JGek:: S Qr thr` 

act tJi'1 ch eilloIlaßs1 e the I-S i te' s Us C a'. a soeci a. 1 1 of 

digit-a tl" e date 0+ tha Jun e sol `_=ti. ce Ed, -v 

=a ý, 
A 



be l1 e-v _-- th {. t t-hs' Bi ahorn WheeI via-z. built in aýýý. r± to da... term j IiE' 
tl-(c dat_ 4: o th ! _, ndance cer-emonv LJ `f-hiinfer- n{_= 
IUsti'riabie einthe Bighorn Whecontain 2s S- , D0:: 2 ut Rý 

t i' il. li (d {f"lam '' L_Gdge tont ={ä `! ýr 8 Pillars. FLurthar SLIFCicot t -for =hl _ 

:i cv: ( adduce _=> r-cri( the +act that ar-. hs. e of cq7. cam-{! excavations at the 

M 
1.. 1 C; t. 3 ha{rev{-'. _. lEd 

_hc: 
1t ... 

h = cai r-nc= WC=r` {tipUi It7. I s-_ . =. nd 

[, ;1 ý'1 =. " ý. j ; _, ý i.: ' ý_: ' an {`1 ouL E71 roG? r- iI1i e' to 1' 1..:: ý. t er .tsr. ý ß' m= th 
: -{ ý i_ý ý.: 1. h 

tý-(i _ i-: ý_e i and the d1 L7f Io tý `7Llf(dc: I-Ir C 
_OJrJ=? = via to t-Jr `1 -(_! 's 

tL!.! iar oo'="er`, ia. tione. the e.: C-ree'-ion 1n pillars and =f1.. cke " Ci h 

'1L!. i. ber` 28I;; and -further that the wheel as used to dhte min{ when 

t0 ÖU'. id the Sunda nee Lodge, while the spokes were added l a. {ter to 

ýf'Ctd tn. =, t the two were related in purpose to one another-. 

That the SLindancc' Lodnc was Etppare. 'r! "t-1 "`; y erected in con 7Un, _tý on 
i th the June soi ati cS is s:. Qni fi cent. The three-di f-! ensi oral 

nom. Ure O-' th'e structure qa `v`C'rtiCal dimension rl`s1rna -from! Hlev: 'e 

or -o ex, F; r`seed architectonic II ,d he un' S "hioohas-t " th2. t is 

northernmost ei. e: vc?. t1 on CC th C=. L es ti ei SGh re t hi hJ= tnJ. S 

1ino. i ]. '' other- thinosn that the Ih1eve1 u reYer C-nt D=11r! t in 

the ý: 1(ndance Lodge was not the Cciiptic but rather the celesti _il 

eouatorq or planes parallel to it. It is probably +bett F2 r "cc 

e <prese thi c idea by savi np that the level ref Brent in the 

od pe re-f erred to a Di' anC L7ýlýDen 7J CLtl ar to tin' central ;! lndarnc-C"' L 

L! ý. tr . 
the' second stri ki no 7'eaturre., al onQsi dE the = 00 T"' o 

v-ýý -r 11 DC- hri! f, -ee 000 %J er o 
_ c0tn n th"f ._ th central ýLý tQil 

t~L: l' EQ _ rising C: r-ý_ Gndi cLIl car to týi r' :`1 äor 15i n-cendc'G to, 

reor L. e'sent the ct:: is o-f the Celestial sphere. whiz-71i by definition 

i's. perp ends cut ar not Oril / to the celestial equator but to both 

trooics as well. It is to this tasf":: we now turn y and our purpose: 

in doi no so is to open the way far demonstrating that the 

structure of the Sundance Lodoe is intended as a model o-f the 

on: w'+ the Eel estJ. c11 sphere botwe, n the troCiic_,. tha world of 

th'l 1'`. f1 C7 I a'1 d Q'"_It b"`s the sol sti Ce SuIr! s 

y 

'A 



jj'`: a. minino the significance o+ a medicine wheel o+ unusual 

connIt ruct'ican. the met Et phcrical nature o+ she ver-; _icaxis : 1. rt the 

des>i Ctn c-0+ the Sundar ic a Lodge wi 11 come cl eatr The wheel in 

CJ uest.: i. 0n . located near Minton in Saskatchewan. is- in the SShao e ot" 

a turtle F igUre in a CIEt ss o-F Wheels in the -, Form Gr 

e1" 11.03. The t!.! r t1 e. back iT hre c: ntra1. cairn O I: ti't 

ttrt� ? ood y G+ tr-ie t urtle inCIt_lCI EC fG!! r Ie0s. ct head (wih 

-, nd a tai i The FK; choes found th-tt -z: r, ea; is o- ++ tIe 

urýl'w ooint= -o sunrise Ett _ummee'r [June] solstice. L7 

brack'ets addeddy parýenthesres in ton oinctl i This 4JI-teei q then. 
4 !. h ti e 

omTIE- wh%_ r Unusual because made to resemble EA turtle. 1 

t_; i-tc-r'; I. orLIly identical with most of k1-te wheels described d', - Edd' . 
whi! -h empi C' v c, ;. 2 ne C1 i s3. Qh C'`/er a central cairn to det CY'mi i It 

she =1a CY' June of sti ce sunrl se. 

t11s V"ac have ckirtý' td `J pointed out vi d` 1UDrct D. l1 note j1 -,. 2, ', t, 

urtiE. in Ml: =iv. an iconr'orctch"IY stood + or the June sc1stica and 

the CcncI-i t_r LI_., c_-= f`: CeI'' c01ritice This observation =1s=tc -S u". s, h=-%c":: 

l""-!: Lth _n 
the fP . 

terG : Ld= d`�e1oped in Chapter 
.ý where 1rftaoes 

Ofi Ih c- terres, 'L-; r i al earth (the conch and mountain or 1n the 

° -t. -Yan case. the conch and turtle) were used as metaphors 'c+ the 

sun: ' S e, xtremeq solst ii ti a]. positions on the celestial -nhere. 

. 
[t i =. in tr. ':. s cCintt that the tUr t 12' _" e;: ß-1 icit conner-- ti on 

J1 ,. )ý-'i i r. i ":: t i_r_e i f'1 the Mi i-: ton W heel " emero: Des The L. eu`-! 

: 1, ntEi'"i: "ýv "Etc: t1G'C"i r)+ the : t-i thiCal moti+ o'f the tLt r" - i. E. .i 

pi. _: ýr-, _--.!. u., - explainin'-i hot-,, the dry land cif the earth 

s eupoor-ted or, the b, aco-r turt1 e wi mmi nq in the sea 

S"Llr"r oLt -: dino t hle earth, I+, however-, we place the phrases dr`. '" 

and , 
ýý "earth and ` Sea" inq! lot2ti on marksr and y assuming that 

they represent technic al terms, the same terms whose de+i ni ti ons 

we derived in the previous- Chapter , and translate them into the 

1 anQuaos' 0+ Western astronomy � then the result isa prPC ]. se 

de+i niti on 01- June- solstice in Western terms not QY. 1h a-- turtle' s 

hach.::. represented ,e Eddy says by the central pile o+ stones, 

r ear`,:. ': E: 'f"t he "dry lardu ýý cr' _. i' el oT the CeI er"t7 a schere 
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Ei try r Medicine Wheel near Minton, 

Saskatchewan, in the shape of a turtle. 

Main over central cairn points to June 
2 

solstice sunrise. (From Eddy 1977: 4. ) 
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between the celestial equator and the northern tro:: ) pi c or- duns 
_olsti Ce f=ol ß-1t. .. i he l e`�el around, representing the frivthicai 

in, ich 
_he 

turtle swims. and from which the tLur-tleicairn rises. 

stands for the cß_l eti. al equator, "sea-i evel the surface OT the 

celes i al "earth. " coarati na the drl and -from 
i i"7 i_ ýý =. +ý he e : girth ." 

Ac, the turtle swims through the "se". 

i'. e. eii : 11 the central cairn or stop-, _.. rep resentino - as does 

... 
i -IC ITI0UnI t 7.. ',. n- the hi oheSt Elevation of the "dr y 'l and 0r 

northern hý. l+ o+ the eci i 0t1 = of ane rises +rc'm the =ea,, ý 

ýI our ti vt l reýýresent i no the June solstice point on the 

celestial sonere. and literal 1 -v prcvi di na the line of si cht over 

ý"ýiýi chi tine 3L.; -1je soi. sti. ce sL! nr-ise is observed. 

Not only d es" this interpretation provide a clear exolanation 

for whv� she i maQe of to turtle Was Used in myth and i conoQraoht ;: 

to represent the June solstice, but it also offers important 

c"? Lk e_. For Lino erstandino the s""ý bol lc orientation 0i: the vertical 

in the t_tndancee Lcdae. i°hi sis bec-, t_t=. e the -; e tt_tr-t1 ` t., ane=_ý1 is 

an 1 nter 1 ý1 onal 1v hree dimensional imao In the case ßi- other"' 

medi ci ne h, eel s, the only thing that can be seid wi the any 

certaa J. n4- about thje central cairn of stones is that it was used 

in a line of si qht to the horizon point ' where the June solstice 

sun r oee. in the case of the Turtle Wheel. however q the central 

cairn fttn. Mton`d not only in a line of sight, Gu, t aIas a 

a tef- IOi i_ha' sl_tn Mc;: ': i mýtm c1 cysti on above thc:. C. eI at' ei 

e'I' lü 1, =t:.. 5}- 1 i-1r_'. r-F_'7 or ct the C:: '". 1 of the : /erti cal dimension crew mad 

by the c. a;. rn the "t! trti e' s back 
q" ri si no perpendicular from t :: _ 

around. must si`and Tor the ct is of the ce estl tel s chere: by 

definition perpend i cut ar to the celestial eg_tator. . Therefore, 

si nc the Sundance LOdoc was built at June Solstice, and since, 

as the case of the Biohorn Wheel demonstrates, medicine wheels 

and Sundance Lodges are interrelated in pt_troo_e, the one to 

deter; mi ne, the other to celebrate the sun's "highest" annual 

atati on, it seems reasonable to sl_looe. st that the verti cal ax is cf 

the o st . ce-cel ebre"t_i nq Sundance Lodge served the same - mbol : 

-i () (_} - 



tunct., an as the cairn/back o the Sol sti. c. e-marking In 

Oti Er words. the central `uo2orrt pillar G the Eunda nce Lgdoe 

-, tangs; +or the za: <1 S of the col tos ti ELI. schere. 

rý wt_ýý. l th c-F material in con-4 i r-mat i on o+ this inter- or-stati on J. =. 
t0 ý, 6 i oul-Id i rl chapter- c-F Mi rcect Eli ade' s jl 1a. mani sm. In the 

4U r Id 2'{ the bi ocr-i an and North htmerican shaman� ".. the U(-ii vs"-sCe 

n losner- a11sconcei V'ed its havI nQ three levels - sky ea r'th . 

unoerýAJnrl v- connect: d b`/ ýt ccn r-e i Et,,., i s. " [93 The m t_; r 
mar I; s tn's socket o% this cosmlC pi11c! r and 1 cal1co "bl:: v Na 

by the Samo: ved, and "i-, Iai 1 Star" by the Chukchce and Kor �ak- C 

"The - u: -i-:: o-Altai stns conceive the pole star as a Pillar; it is the 

'Golden Filler-'' cat the IvIonciol s. the K::. al myk . the Buryat, the '!,,: -on 

ar: ' o thc-. e IKK:. iroiZ. the Bashkir the Siberian Tatars, the' 

1 . -o i ", - Pi qtr-' o+ the i el exit N and so or,. " L" 1 11 

Further, E1 i adc' showe how the Gei ll ar- connecting th_ three 

, -vc: r? d= the i= o+ the -e l esti al cohere. Was assi mi 1 a. ted into 

arr'11 t _'-tur. ea 1 he ax: i. s of the world iI t= been concrete r 

r epr e'Cented, either b ti e pillar that supoOrt feie house, Cr in 

the -corm of isolated stalks, called 'World Pillars. For the 

Eskimo, for examplf_, the Pillar o-f the Sky is identical with the 

col e at the center of their dwel li ncfs. The Tatars opt the Al ta. i , 
the E; urV'tt nd the t_? vot ý:: tsi1711I. Iý-? tF_ ý! e tent pole to th'=. v 

It his. 1, --- 
it evidenca of the symbolic identity of the 

pp rt pole Df a house or tent vi tri the a:; j. s of the ccl esti al 

sphere, El i ade offers a number of data which make clear that the 

house. was not meant to stand for the entire celestial sphere, but 

r athE-r for the zzor. e between the tropics, the celestial "earth, " 

av Ea. cha For example, "Among the Sovot the Csupport3 pole 

rises above the top of the yurt and its end is decorated with 

b 1Lte. trah itea and ýs"e11ot^a cloths, representing the colors of the 

cele<. ti t1 red, ion. C1=ý This example shoes that, although the 

G: 1G t1a. I pole was termed to SLtopOrt the rooT of the `{'urt it was 

- 1; _, i_ 



not thoLugh, t o+ as ending st the poi{. i:: o+ the roof. It= extension 
thr-ouch the. roo4+ indicates that above the roof Iies another 
world, namely tnat off the codes', or in Eli ade s termi nol ocjy th e 
cs1 . 

t',. ß: a. 1 veor-1 d. Hence the t! aCMs at the too or the pole mark out 
the section a öove the roof as bel ongi na to the col osti al realm. 
Ti- ei mo1. iCEk tion is that the roof of the heu=_. e is a.. iin` - o+ 
Vlr'li'Icirc c_tti on between the: "earth ' and tý 1_ "world above. babove. 

Other- data or-"esentced by El i. ade confirm this reading. In hi he 
discussion or the image of the "world tree" which he terms a, 
M mertc1 v. 1 more developed myth i cal formulation of the Cosrni c Axis': 
1141, he mentions that the World Tree rises from the center of 
tine ear :h and, its upper branches touch the Gal ace o- Bai 

U1 ga. n an, the great acs This d. 1 153 Th.: s pal ace o+ the acod _- iir 

concci ved of. as similar in deli an to terrestrial StrUCtUrES) 

wcou. 1 d be supported by its own central pillar .inf act an 

et nsian of the piil. arl, or world tree in the earth!,; realm 
bei Ow, 

. 
lust as the Sc`. vot house pillar extended thrOLtgh the ro( ": 

to rsC. re_ent 1=1-it= Cple=sC1a1 realm. Thus the BoidS tribe spohk: e of 

tn, itee 11osmic Trees: "... the first is in the sky (and the souls of 
men perch on its branches like birds, waiting to be carried down 

to earth to bring infants to birth). the second on earth, and the 

third is in the Underworld. [16J 

res wi th the data from the orevi ous Chapter. the material 

! _rE__t nt ed y' `l i ads suggests that the three worlds� on the level 

of astronomy Were conceived of by Siberian and North f meric<_n 

shamans a__. divisions of the celestial sphere. The sin' ie pole 

runni nq through the center of the three worlds is the axis of the 

celestial sphere, fixed in the pole star. In turn this axis is 

S_Ubd i vi ded through the image of the three cosmic trees into three 

sections. each corresponding to one of the three worlds. Not 

only do these trees. stand for sections of the axis of the 

celestial sphere, but also they are interchangeable as i. macs- 

{with the central support pillar of the dwelling. suggesting the 

iI,,. spa'' o+ three house. those of such - Bai Ui g +. 
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I_iic. =seý ina, and those 0 th E, dead. 

In complement to the ir(a of the house of the qod Ei a, i UiQen, 
razed by. y the Uppermost branches of the World Tree of the 
ear th stands an e amp l E' of the 11l_tnderjorl d house's as found In 

the ME\%an Floriol Vl.. th In the c-tory c4: the he=tv'en1'"! tt`: iin=, Pi Unc7hp t_t 

and . ̀": 
bai. c: tm0U':: 1n one a:: -coct ` "t: _. nd . na + t=1r the EU. rl a nd moon, 

con ;- 11 ct vii thi the Lords of L}nd rv on ýI . 
the t_ -,. MC 

o ch.. 1.1 ende the twins to a ball cameI ha tvij. ne orocee'd to thy' 

dll c0 ; _irt 
to eiarm up .I 

he Ma van bal. I col.. trt y1i 
ke other sacred 

i l-t_ti=tl_lr'E's, d2-1.7. iT1J. tE> space in three dimensions., ct rtectc?. noel ar 

i- 
. 
Loo- rvlh1Ch i= sunken 7. n. relat"ion to vertical Iv rl_lnt0 v iEn jI. na 

stands usual place on three or your sides. L 17 3i hat the 
b al i C: (1': lrt iss intended as an i maces of the -one bet4"Jeen thee trop cs 

ý. _. mitEd by the extreme northerly and southerly points of the 

ccl-, tic is indicated in the Mayan myth by the fact that when 
{-1Ltn=liic'lt and i: ý lýlfilt Lttý arrive at th bailcot_trtp they pr active for 

läha1r meet I no Vd1th the Lords of the UnderE°dorld in c particular 
0r th1 s Practice Si rand Pol nts out.. "Httnahp', 't and 

Ixbalarrigt_a playing a"I one for a long time cn ý, E , cý, ýits' : ide_ ,f 

thc' court represent the p1osi ti on of the SUn and moon g, p '-'=i no 

solsticesq just as this continues to be depicted on Chorti 

altar- f_ 12- e rpha`: is added I 

It isd! _! rino thý_se L: repc"! rations thi t they are ov"erhec! rd b`- thi. 

ýl: '1ý`= ýY the iUnderv c''rl do" ýi nce the rcoi" of th! ý' _ mL' ._ dw ll1 IýCý 

ac i. _, he' _, uiý ace O"'r the earth,. whose opýen?. ncis ý"orimi the. 

ý. Udl "C" OI-"`. ' C ý. nal s of the underworld gods. 1 193 Thus the 'f l oor oT 

the ballcc rt. the bottom of the spatial "container" for the sun 

and moon at opoosi. ng s. oi sti Ces ("staki nf7 Out " the entire one 

between the tropics as the terri tor"; proper to the bal 1 court i, 

rests uDOn the troof ar the house c-F the Underworld Lord-s. the 

Cam 
,. Thu ý the . nter ý! ce between the ý! reý! of the cc l est i e. l 

phere between the trove. cs and the �UnderV": or1 di_ termed tI"; c: 

:ý 
.ý ]Cýt o+ the Lc11''J. court, dýeýmTmonstratinQ c1 ec_r }% the po=^±b1I1tie= 

archi to _tl!; r al t 'i m 1rC\"'' de or Qe s1 Cýnati no 1 C: _ lt "ý G'r1_ on the 

1 ,.;, "_ 



cal¬ ti 71 sphere 

the 1cnE--. Qe 2+ the Qui. lding -as a `.. ' ^Ct1on O+ 4-he- C; -4 1e_+"i<E1. 

i- _. i= e?; mo cor-rot: borate the idea tlh, a tin t1- e s. _; crcd 

ýtrchtctL1r e o+ i; mer3. ndian peopies the level cr-oLinc+ on which h 
s trUctL; ri_' - wer"' e bL iilt and the ve! `i- icl members r-1 s1 no rot"1 them 

!, j E1'-° Con-ei v -. 'd o+ as a reflection o+ the r' ' c. i 

wi tf tl n the cel Z_"ti al sphere, and the spaces Cor)tai ned by the 

1b i1 di no as the r-iýgi on o the celestial sphere between the' 
trop C_. Fur-th armor F! they SLIcgest, as did Andean ideas already 

mentioned the role cf the so1stitia? suns in opening ak 

connr cti on between than- wort d" s below and above, c-,, rnbcl i cod by the 

io or a. -; d roof or the bL. i I di na, stand i nc Tor th solstice 
P oi nts Thus� for ý;: c1(llpl. r- 4 ""T akut shamans wear a pierced disc on 

t^ 1r back ! cal 1 ed "o1 bonkUngclt. a;, "1i ter-a! ly "the' on f :. ce o ýr ýhe 

tn. " nice i-unctlons a- the entrance to the LEnde: '-b'ao1-10'. C 

C1( se- North Pimeri can Indian shamans re±er to the "Sun poor" 

v'1c. i, ýn 1: ý-1; n th ='ntr once to the upper world [2'11: 
4 C. oucht in 

the S, L lndance ceremonies at JLlne sol sti Ce. 

Fioure ; ý. 
_ eummar-i es 1n oraphic form the findings 04: this 

s ecti on concerning the SLtndance Lod Lla as exampl o ý" tf e 

l C-n CI nomj. cal .. 071-; 1 r'icance of the bUiIdina in tyimier1nd1an thouo t. 

The =Lam: -Itra '. sport rCc:. r- _d LI"C' e resen s the 

I E-- ec :. =n -i- tnC' C+i' 1 he =DCI0'`ýý°! the r C+C 1. = 

fhe roof represents the upper limit o+ the v'orld of the li*v, "iFig 

erected Ott and delimited by the June solstice sun. The T1 oor 

represent the lower limit o-' the Str structure , resting on the 

LL ndrt, jorld. The 28 pillars marking the p'eriýmeter of the Lodge 

stand for divisions of the ecliptic plane/zodiac as determined by 

the sidereal l unier month. -i hus the `S Lund : tnce Lodge isa 

structur L representation of whott the r nde n peoples called k c't\% 

Ct ý'={M=+ Be ore turn.,. no to the And(---an mat'-- ri al concerning the 

=acr. l'd LL', f `.:; 1Ii v : 'v l: "1 1.1r-'_ 1l' r (7lj7. n.. - re L! I. -_ cisI'-I. i'1ca ton. 
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Fei. --;., _: ý.. th r-ead2 r r. ia. c ire"dy have seer t't h .ea c, ý ý 
SLlno<=tf1t_C' l_c doc=r VJh era1 n 1. e\/`. '. r '-- yý dient - the oor and rc. ± 

rCi ?r to the CE'(Eýý_ lc`tl tI-c:! pIC_ 1mD1l iEs that the E'Cliot.. C a11. n= 

4, i ._C. Conce'ý vE-'d ofi ae t ]. 1t ad in r-e1. ati on tc thes ev2 G cln _. : i: r 

r4 via 1 3.11 present evidcn} F-, that in ; ndeEtn tradition. tlýä.. =... 
vi .s indeed an np erati : ýeý concept. 

n c! I IS ntvti Cf I C_ nt1t:? naci. ri :icctIt? n != =i n= n Inc 

. 1mTm=ccr ot: hE s_tm-ed GL', I1dino ai-i ino om ', i++E'r°ncee 2r; 

l2. l. -1: 1. Fl il QcciCln -fro Qroup to a'noupq dLIt= to such +_. =tor-=i ; _ý5 t! i 

t1_tnc ti on : _t "td ei c-. ' o+ the trUcturaN as weI1. as th e -abi It 

t I, at. 2v-]. =t1'_ Such -F'alctoh"-s particularly stror! oly ini'1uta. nch 

the roo+ Is 5oanned hLtS in many structures the central 

suGppoY_t pi 1.1. ca t- iä done c-? 4"ßc1`": ' WIth. But th! i s does not m2an i.. I-10t: 

the concpt o+ tna axis o-+ the ccl esti a1 sphere has been 

abandoner0 In the patios that ol loca, we vii 11 +ind numerous 

IT:; thlcal re+erences to "tholes" in the Tioon and cai1inol which 

t Ll iin. ' . c11T! `S'L; nc: Lwon as the axial i! T7cloe. namely t: 
_ 

1 

r', 'SEL. pLIt si 

thcr a- are three Qreat co rni c recii onso which can be 
u_CLýý1'r` ly traversed because they are linked tooether 

b'1 a central ax i s. This -ax i s, 0+ course, p asses. 
t-rrouoh can "opening, "a "holey " it is through this hole 
that- the nods descend to earth and the dead to the 
sUh _ : rr anI"; e ; f-I reg J. ons it1= thrtouah the sct(i)i_ hol e that. 

cý+ '1=hß.. s h, o. ma nin ec it 
.... _y can -Fly Up or don 1 r-i 

:- -J. s 
... 

L'. 
._L, 

st1 : "a 10 I" 1n 'r ern . 'L, 1 1-1 ̀ ,, l: ".. '" I. c`x. L 1"-: .. 

f tS v-, *: 'tWit''; " a1 h'i=ad's noted the' hole, in the +' 1 coo. ''' o+ the Ho'oi I": i "`'a e 

represents ? List stich a point or contact and hence tal"=: e`= the 

place o+ the celeS_Etia1 axis Another example from Plains Indian 

tradition is to be found in Neihardt's story of 11Fal1ing Star. 

In this story two Sioux-, maidens tall in love with a pair of stars 

in the handle o-f the (Western) Big D'ipp'er. These stars 
the ': " n. '". 'e 'ýýý"" e. who tF" . -!,.: n. -, _. -., t... 

-ar-Nh 
in he 'r' orm o mag. i' c,. +t CSI 

. 'E 
_ 

V. f i +E: ý Ma1 

and carry them Jac;: to the ir home ! '1] hn tý"it no; '`hern 

ý It. t"'. . '(I= Li -f 1a good on the :: t u I-r, i ri ýý unt' jýIýIe 
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VIna is with chilci., goes out to di 
digging, "cal 1 at Once the b1 t_LC CTI- CUnd b rc: ) wi dc Open under- the 

al der Si strr n and S.. he 4: e'-' l had-t i rst throý. tcch the hole ... It 
was long way: dawn to the earth " L" =, J 

_ 
ik .. 

Th 
.'L ?l : '; C] t=S l! -t tCI r' Bu 'I; ii tl 7 Il fi rl ! _ý C' ci t"? C Ds Ri 1D Cl 

iS, Er wJ? ^1 n thi. '. _. G _ti on vith reYýýI L'f Ic Q tr'; Iý cCt! TICi C1: 7' cti 

dictGrZ: Tic: - -f i'' itch Ei : Lit 1Yz.. rnQ LI .'. 
5_? E- I' 1 'L L-11- 2ý. 4. a.. :; +. ndý.. q.. in. >q ct nd 

tht_ 0bß er %, / cn the t the anti re contents of this +i qur- e are 
con: _ J. ved of as encl osted vli thi. na building With pitched roof. 
-ýý Fach, ai:: uti 'v'. =: mquui explains the uppermost ±c res in the 
1r 

., t; mot1nq, a iargi: Oval standing for Wirr=1gCcha. +1aný": Ed by the sun 

and moon.. occupied the ma in altar c-+ the C-Uricenchaq Th(=-: T ený ý:: I. e 

0, r h Sun J LM- CUZCO. 1`41 In the di ao am J. tsel ft' the Curl cancna 

is pi aced at the bottom 0± the pi ctt_lre. 

aha ci<tý-j r-am Ficura ?. 4. _t. is as speci+ic as could be hoped 

in 1 d°: 'iti fi n'a the 1. arge oval with the ecliptic PI_, -t_. 

r-achA.: uti =r'ar:; qui tr--r-M=it I. n i.. i , r_i wni. h 

means the sun' v-Lctý: en-al tCýoethC'r -Fundamental C i- Cl E'. in 

Western astronomy., the ecliptic is defined as the apparent annual 

G"ý: th oof the Sun, a circle from the terrestrial perspective. Ih 

ull =. 'ionificance DY the importance o-F the identity o f', c' god 

f:. ! i; eqoCi: a with this oval, -8S 6.1E11 7. _. 
t: e IF ul l dOCUTC'ntE-tt1C! n oT' 

tr 
__ phi' phrase translated above me be found in Ci1aDt'Er 4., ý,. 1', '_fw 

For n l-: 1 tr cost 7 or' r 41. - t'ý 1 -ý e rr- now `nýýt :. n_ n -ýr.. _ r. ýtE_ -h&. -. t the rt o" the 

dia ram: ds'p i ct i ng the arranoement o; = the main altar of the Temple 

0± the Sun. in the same av as deoi oted on Chort i altars and as 
-- -- --- ---- --- -- 

x{'_01 n -fite _m? i_1 cil rel at i onshJ. p 01' {-i! lnc"1bot_t and T _ba i a, -nCC-; LL_"' - 

_1! n ^nd morns - gin the b21 w C«t_tri_ rear sent the =stn and mcon 

oooosi no sol. sti cues That the sun and moon are associated with 

. _i _t 
1; ýý: c{. 1 l , 

ý.. 
"ý e t_ ý_ .1Iro`"o' F- especti -� e 

.L 
"' Y r1 tdi'. '. t... ) r cl m 4. sho l`: I n 

bj% t. 1-Ste' terra-cn: trial imaotorV assoc =t"rd vi ith bo+. -n. On she sun' s 

c., j ! dir, ' the h:. oh mo1_tn?:: "_i7. ns Lv 
. 

no rise to a ri'k'='r 1 TZ 1hE, main 

- 10: - 



Fig! : re_ . ý" -: The cosmological diagram o+ r='acnai: _uti 
`i amgLLi , as onotostati cal ly r- epr-oduced in 

Lehmann-n! i tsche 1cý 8: 25c (+acina> . 

- I'. i_ina lrl m: tnum"riIn dt" I'nrltaritli rnn "I ilil qjo tit-1 alt: tt" road r Iirl tuuiplu lvl 5.. 1 
.m "1 Cnzta). alp retlncid.. 
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Diaure -. 4. b.: The cosmological diagram c-f Pachel:: ut i 

"---- Yamqui, as redrawn in F'achakUti Yamqui 

(Markham ed. ) 127=: 84 , facing). Note 

maroinal note -From original on riaht: 

"intipintin Ticcimovo Camac. " 
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ha. a : 1r =ý; d h 

Vi : 11can t.: t: u On Lr... r: o_r 
C0, l 

_. _ 
'y ýI''I` 7. 

_ .. d =pirlrlr 'ý'_l_ \':: 1 . '`"rffit. 7ý'. =: 

"n i1 0Lt1; .. I -(2 the t ? 1: 11m; a ohY1) . an Ili ZACl ED a=% 

r_, r; c, r r c. - -t l... .�C `� {_he p..: rC1 p CtS-: "iton Lh1i:: tt the pC1n! Tfc. rI':: 'et:. 

tc' .r 'ý .ai i-f t. " := iß"1 t_: ' .iII:. 1 L!.... '. 
._m :Lrrr, TI 4.! Ll =' +_a In 

-i7LiC iTl l. = lz_ r 
.. 

j_. 

'rIv1:.. Lt 1_ f .,. 1- . 
Under thMme' s ý. I' cl" CrI-l: =i M li 1 . _. 

y ýyi }'ý: 1n... r- r..: "? :n'_ Ll 
. 
1. ä :_ ._ i! tn(i SZ; l'. r 4- V try a I- ... 1 L1 "`. S I Lý 1- IeI rI t. the 

. (ý 

1: Z es arc ; .L 
L',! : =l'`-- 'o cl ear- ifidbr 

.iohn1ah !=4r L-) r- e? i "`, 7 

N 
the I-i : ITS c' Pý n : r; fTl o fr the Fl El (Ft d e_ L ', =i J 

.. 

. ": l . osl_ conne c: `. 
_: 

i on with th y' observation ý. -r' neýizacýl c- e-ve ntý r 

J L! n O1`= 1i=+_' wil1 be ma da clear in the ne-; i t Chapter ME" i: '1i"D. 

Da 1ýltý i=ý"o ? Conversely Linder the moon's s2 tit_ ý1-`VE3. ilnci 

v, IrEL t-ter" 
_s 

the rainy : E: 'ason ("ptocov+°) 
� 

The c nstc'11 aLi. on named. 

Fl !!: Lf! 
_' l=hinch `:: 7q ++ a= 'w3.11 be shown (vi de i1-t+1; '_l O/ tieJ 1s 

ý, =mar'=; a l_Ü vJ7'=`f :I -'j i ecZ, r-ý=" at Decembe! "- solst1Cea 

that the sun and noon at opposing pol ~T_1t= is. such 

an 1f tG: 1i tent and ; <J I SG71"t=c; d 3 fTict+ýE' o f-; fI': er-1 can In di _; ri ct5trorl:. iITt', v J. L 

when the moon .s7u1n it st ands e:: c=! cti`>' ha i way around 

The ecliptic (18o degrees) from the sun. Thuw-", in the idea]. 

r+ nr-o: l 'I :oonreri tr y Wi r.. "'- she-tya -r c. . c_ n- 1^ e1 
ý of ý; I. _i 

r. "Iý ý (l ýý. ý sýi ý+ ili iý, at 

t? ent a : It= I''Ct'd1. no n e. _]. r; g Je 1171c. r1ý'' tili: _ j. ction rt th 

es 0. _ 
the p L: f ,, IFF, 

T! 1dL! ... i' .... _ ý. , =, o l.! nc -- 1. . ý. 

ýlrth. ++ In r, e: '- . 'Yor-d; ` 'e e' e Is a 'fu 

1r. ß; r f'": 1! P }-! 1 : =. 
_1 

I', C 1': Cr. cc Ir 't `J ; 'I L I' 
_±i"1...; 

4Ji 
.iw 

Ce at December sm .1 sti ce I hi s techni gLleZ-: is1 is wi. decor ead 

ge oarapM, Ic distribution ma es clear- was an impor- tc! nt 

o bs(sr`�a t ona. i tool 
. 

As we silts lI point out numerous times in the 

MC-O711 c Cour'? o tl a Studyr it cri o sir`: ed as +c4JE'I'L11 Mn 

1c or telling in one simultaneous imae., Complex 

ob- r: ion= concern's r'la tn? location r, the st`lr- oT bo+th 

Sol ; ti =L' oo'ints. 

- 11f_) _. 



Noon`', tc) return to FC-kC: h Z-A l-:: Uti "-r' ITIgLU' cii:: ioi"- rI, tlhe a ce a-+= the 
Lti1 '. ný moon ; 1. zan1" in(! t he tc`tndinq -f rI- the a, --iipL C Milane. 

LtnnL -'lý_. tI'lat thlt=ry o fT1Cý1 CiCýl Cctl pEtr;?.! TIr'týer s subsumed by thF? da aCr ý. fPi 

t1' rI`io'Ma ü th'1! E.: -; t! '- om s01. titicl possitiC7ns o- the 1. i L1 

ihtus the : 1nter ncte 1s that everything in the dieta - r- a rr, that i 

ýahýatt i __! n aiI; ed t, aithin the outline =! f the h}ý_t: i. 'I dina -in:.! -_, r, t 

the zone C_1- ýh e t_? J s t1ca 1 1h Cre b CtV`! Fz.,, =, r tri? tr r1--=° 

In oTn( r vlo+r_1sy it C14'i: rC that thiIs d1otarafi1 an arC! -ýtr'cTLr J. 

tvii i.. '. a'_ion 07 _: ay m al_h_L. 

IT this in IFarencs 1v correct y then the - urt1-ler- implication is 
that thr' Ctr''uctu-e c'Y' th? TempIWi' of the E, ! in itsr" i fr w-Lt mw; nt to 

c i-and for this celestial toot=. The placement of the Temple o 
thy- Sun in H`a`I Iaku 7. ` I? 1ý117.: c di aorýtm supports t hi sh'; Jp ^'+=hesi . 

In the entire ]. aor_In everythina is paired, naht and lC'a't. as 

male and ferne! c. Only two objects violate this principle of 

i Ater al li: lliCm tr the oval L t-I E, too stand 

iL . ani. I. ý t "IC I emol t. " of LIT. '' Sun at the bottom. LLt 
-he 9 

in 

yhCR!. - turn. 
. "'". r-e Gcired in the rei. atii_'n' hifp of ` as abr've Cl sý-+-io: 

the Iempie standing fo the microCoýSlitic repro' en, -aon Oi- 

the ß_c: 1. iptic. This interpretation is in turn barn out by the 

name of the Temple of the stn. the Cunicancha, meaninq,, liter-ally 

_d� 

` _.. a OJrow 

c) o 

En- rr ti 1. 
_: L Q Trt1Ttc'?. t1 i= ... 

1'i t t_iý fCir: ý. n. " t. t ý_ 

oIdc: 'n e ncau reW or =he SL! fl''5 EnClos"Lre In this ! /'ay the name 

c+ tJ"le =tructLir? 6"Ji''ich is paired with an i ma^e at the too G+ the-' 

d1 Lc Cl; °ift reoresents that image,, an oval termed the "SL: f'' S take-n 

ctltC, Qc., the r fLlndatiientai circl;?. " in other words the CL: ricancha, 

hie' "sun's eric1 osure boas named cat ter the ecliptic X71 an E- the 

gun='s amr-E)rc-, nt annual cirt=L, it through the stars. Taken 

together. these data indicate that the Temple a-" the Bunn in CL!. _c0 

! A, t; 1s meant too bE- a microcosmic replica of the area o-f the 

r =sT''sphf-: rr id 0 L!? " bV t'I'ie =un' 1 arin ! _! ca i pc_tth; frCl tii Li opp1c to 

-1 :LI -- 



tr-üc: i - -anci b, acL% atc-a in 

Finally because builddin ue are three dimensionaý obie'ctss, their 
third, vertical dimension, pr-oiectin the idem. o depti-,. m ke 

clear that the two dimen Tonal or-eat circle o+ the ecliptic is 

not t hat the,. are meant to dep - ct b ut rather the thre 
dienen i anal ._ ='cti on o+ the cel Est i al sphere 1 ai d Out G`. ' the 

ý_'c_ I. ot. =1 c runf"'ni nß. 1 obi : 0LIC'1 "'1 ý .. bov and c'cc1 ow the ccl e s- t1-: ---- " 

ecua or. Thus. The ; -r_, lation='hiD o+ rJ. cht anpl es In tyre 
DU ý. J1 nt.; � 

the structural ei ements thamR ci Ves, represent the 

Ustr-! 
_'. Ctur`; l characteristics 0+ the ceIei s.; al :. p h. eer r 

determI ned b""i the ax i s.! pi 11 ar o"f the ctrl est i ad sphere and sut.: h 

important perpendicular planes as the celestial equator, mark:: ed 

L` er`=Uahr'r= on earth by the Czardina1-east r is1nc o-t the sun. at. 

n. ý ý oje- to the s of the celestial sphere. 7;: i c 

That these perceptions were operative among the Inca_ is made 

cue=1 r- that name o-1: tE'le mountain markino the eq uino:; sunri se'a as 

ie: 
---d 

+r1rl th e ýýýfr-i_arl'_ha n C"uzc0 F; 1chatuscln is mentioned IJ"">: 

L n'_!. moe, r o+ Chroniclers including lobo. who places it as the 

second 14flka (spirit--place) on the second cegue that is one o, + at 

number in a e, ýet em of lines. emanating -From the Temple of the Sun 

to the horizon o+ intieuwu. L 273 Both 

r: acha:. i-:: w0-i `ramaui and Sa. rmiento refer to it as a site for Imperial 

1 nEs hL! ma t "ac rl+1cam=-. 'L28J F`achatusan'' S astronomical imoortan 
. E,? 

'' worked out b"v il, nthon:, ": ; -1vani [Fer-sona, 1 commUnic_. tion 

... i:. 1n_ `. 1r 
,"i. r :. -e; 

_Irý_lt IiCýr-It=" _ ...! 
1et On tý-1 iO i of 

_ E-t i- site c' ". ' the ;g,., i.. [" - the roof 

Gun ]. c nchia. ýVe? ni found that the epui nox SLIM rises over a ridge 

near Pachatusan' e sL! mmit. 

ThE term cr ch_Qtu QM, literall means "support pi11ar c-F the 

world ache. " or "space-time support pillar. " 

rtpoy'clY" 
. 

CI' C? fýý1 V, týlýc `, / r. =9] : 'To Support") 

-E g--. -m,. -- 1F'untal. ', 'iqa hincada en tierrzt tiara oo=_"toner 
o Cowc-1 , LlC' c, fi; 2ni_l ct caer por t1 eY rEt. - 

iý rcOn .E}o, 
ýIorqui i 

". ý! .- 
Estri bo. CL11°lc . 
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pr C+r-t pt dr1 vE'r I Mite the Q1-üUCl 
om UJZ11 OIL thing Which tflf` 2 t2ns: to 

Lc? rth Roo± -:. uOpC+1"+'q tw"- k: ed - -uppora'. F cl. -' ilpUný_. R1 ar- .-V. ; -I - 5O tý'TI I" 
puntal Li] 

t' To pr p Lip. - Fo ra post to support 

J to ho d up 
.i1 ago t=oo 

Brztcc� wedge 
1 ý. pared W IF; 

c7. -=-I 
11 

.7 

Mor'"Cove as. the dictione. ries 1ndica. te the word "tussan" r! fers 

I` to a struc1 y ral member f G`"I m;. nC pmt; " tGt thy' L'1"_i: 1o.. 

nol di nc it urp - nd prod± no support a tr: ei i for a roo; 

r-ý,. fteI . res we --hall see in Chapter 4� there arm also terms 

rL, r- r? ni_ _ peci ic 
.L1y 

to _-'m.. _raI sup port pillars. that i s" to 

ructur_: l members meant to expres=s xial im . gar y Here. the 

? i'i! ý. t7 cr eared by tusan is of the c! erimeter Oa- the b'_li 1 di np 1m 

+rl = same VI) a' that the ýB posts o the 
. s! _lndance 

L'odae', 

represent ma n1^ht1v station=- oµ' the moon on the great circle-' of 

th'e ec ' ptic,, formed the perimeter o'f the building. OT ßt11 
Dossibl- ='"_! nri eas perimeter posts ' to C'ýoo to nom- 

t:. '1-: t TD 1. I.. ý : =. r 0' the v` rid aqe. °' the e0uir Dt=1nt 1. ±h? 

the ccl est'. al " bUi 1 din'=1'' . mo Ii cd by the prr'_ _C! e. 

'_l'! C! uopr'r p11 i: ýr s(onE 'or each eo1u ncx mar , 
-:: ed by the 

me horizon point, but 18i_, degrees around the ecliptic -from each 

other), _s w1 th any "structure, " achieves its stability from the 

or: ý='nc _ the naht angle. By designating the eguui no_ point 
th_ : ^d-_; 1_. 1 perimeter", =uo ort pi1. iart1! e structural 

? 'sit u`' C! i th ! : it'`D i,! b l_! 1 [! 1 nC 1s tied tc the= cone: pt Oß t 

cl ht end 'fC, 'r m ed by d1 
,-C c" r, ý= . ht. ' cardinal C. t1 

Z L -_l from the earth" sL+r1°nt. ýý tä on th 'the - -'1 e 

-obere . "["h! -t. _ the' "house' of i,! h i eh the tuu_>_tn icas trL ICtU1- 

me mber, derives its structural integrity from the right angles 

t ormed by the earth's orientation within the celestial sphere as 

merl.:: ed by the axis of the celestial sphere, Imari-:: fing (cardinal) 

north Is outh and the celestial equator marked by the equinox 

ý!. nri<_. e_ ar! ö sL! nsets and designating (cardinal') east. Liº:: e the 

_8 oos :. s of the SUndance Lodge, then, the concept 

: L=am a IDoin - can th_ ec: 1ipti'c planen likened to a . =trLctura, 1 mcmb-r, 

.1 
gI"oElnd " IA! h1 Ch °Qrot-l'"''° (' r .- _'rC to r: 1 rlCI ý., . C.: ll 1'v' 1-r0m :'IC:.? 
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=i- ct 1 esti a1 "Scý. rth o" or ' jorl d c"tge hour whose +LtMdantlental 

ri Loht and ec" are formed by the a, <: i =_. of the ce1 esti a1 loner e in 
relation to the cc1Est ial equator. Again as with the 5undancE2 
Lodo]c 

q 
the fundamental implicit aSSUCpti onS of the i macae 0+ the 

llv4orid aqe house are 1) that the perimeter posts mark i Inq 

_cv:. i _na on the ecliptic run parallel to the ß.;; i1 0+ the 

_. 1 _tial sphere lV. iCIE, Su ra r 1GI 2s ? and . ý. 1 '-hat tnc-' er::. ioot1t. 

;. ant conceived o= a_. tilted in relation to the 0r-i entati =" .0 
thy? house. As wei 11 choow in Chapter 4q this idea i ndeed 

apse 7r_ to h . ve been the case in Andean th_, Ught o 

The-Se data ConCC'rrnl no the Inca conceptual l: ati Can oi- the area 

Cie=Ween the -tropics as a bui I di nq 9 ei lows us. to under_ wand 

orecl sei v what was meant by the name of the Temple c+ the Sun. 

Cur-, - canch'. Cis shown above thi s name, "enc1 osurE of qol d( the 

SLIM. ) t` as connected with the ecliptic p'1an e. lt 1s now possible 

to ý"ee that what was termed "enclosed" by the sung was not s1 rý I `y' 

tit_ L. r . -_. within the two dimensional clrCle of the e_: l*t1C. but 

th th, ree-di rrlenssi onccl =1rea of the. cel est: el sphiere marked by the 

e; tr-eme Co=ition s of the solstice suns abo"i"e and below the 

cel esti -a 
1 equ0. tor Thus, the Inca temple of the Suun q itself a 

three- dimensional structure, was a microcosmic replica of this 

_eecti on and its narrte, "Encl osure o; the Stn" reflected thi s 

_-_noqi ra. ph. i c intent i on 

']. n_11`, 'y, ] it- =-1CLtl be made cII ear that, the dEci nati no ýhe 

ECU] 
_!!:, 

r1 ="t'°1: t=trkino [rt'CL! [-tta] n ct; " SUP t'-.. Ort `r: J st o thE.: 

i d-a ]C ."1i: r f _'" i_he wor 1d a0 e to tructur'f= 1 r, need of 

Sý(pporrt ! CD put it another- way. the technical term eg. chatttsan 

carries the sense o- f, "support p11 l ý, r- of the . -aor l d-age h0L! SE. 

ThL !S the te2 r: r: o ach E k-US_R n tL 11 S US that in Andean thc. (oht the 

notion of "waorl d-aQe" was. likened on the level of 1 anouage to the 

sacred hull dino, an equivalence ! Ne have already SL! ooested based 

on the Comp ri -son off' the astronomical s]. ton: i1 canoe oT the term 

k<sv oach='., t 
"this world oe, " Standing for the cel e5tiai earth? " 

ýPJi'ý 1-I th '. I m-Ce 0 T' t! `1e cL. 1 E'S tI all. bLi 1 CJ i n0. Analysis o+ ý' `: Cfl 
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these terms, /images indicated that they were designed to describe 

the same a cl : the celestial sphere between the tropic=-. In 

the name q Bch *: uc^: a. n vse -find these interchangeable i rr, EE. aeS. one 
tcophi c. the other arChi tecturaI w e1 ded into a si ncý,! ei m+. ---aa 

w ere: the mount-; 7-li. n mar l:: i ni the equinox SUnri SE is termie., d an 

ar chi t2ctLur-aI prop o+ thr_ spa ce-ti me wc-r1 d. 

"hic us_ o it-Jdi c ites that 'the bui i ding was not considered =l 
o? - rcnanent structure any more than the !° cc. l e V>tl al earth. k'---trd 

: aches,. was thL-. ucºht of at a permanent '°pl ac's. °° (Dtherwi se how 

coLdJ" one ex, o, ai n howl "the earth kav2cacha had been destroy E'd 

and recreated four times in the past. Both concepts e. re 

Ctned L' escrl b' soace-time coordinates on the ce"E'st I ctl 

Soh PIn the case of Fach RtUsan. the "pillar" described is not 

the mount : min i ts. el f but the relationship between the stars rising 
he R1 cc w 11 `. over the mountain to the equinox suns. if the st-ara: 

r1 ino he].: L cca11 ;� at the cullnoxes are conceived of as two main 

slip p, _nh 1°E 71 th thE-., tTnr" t G' =, :, ! _. w ;_fab ti i dlr! 
i pro ' 1bl V or-IerpostX 4"dß. 

p'ccl nts mELr-kI nQ th. e other tWo corners of the "ssQ l_t. trE' 

and., further, l+ their "destruction, that is their 

ine:: itablen disappearance over time at heliacal rise on the 

CO+L ti fOX d:. le to precessi onal motion, is imagined, then the 

tablr consequence would be the "collap=_"e 
of the building. " 

Th? _, wwt an e.: t. E'meL` L1 fLti metyDhor because it wort: ed very weS. i 

to descr i Ee the e++cot'. = o" pr-F=c E's'c i onctl ch r. g. to on the 

-iR 0rt_1Zi! 1 _. ý'Il °ýf rI! celý.: _" 1ci1 =Dh'e ere. Just cts the destruction o:: 

e er`s ofa bum i. din a wi 11 result 1n1 It 
, T, it structural fr 

! tt er col 1 apse., - rooT, >~aý,: i 1 c"w i nn. er supporting members, and a "11. 

"" s0 does" the chanae in the hei i cccl rise of a single star 

(termed "pillar") in relation to - given solar date such as 

solstice or eaL! i nox � dictate the change, or ""destruction °" of the 

entire "strLucture, or armi 11 ary-1 coordinate system, of the 

celestial sphere, including solstices. eouinoxesp poles- 

Lt res� If one "pi1lar°" falls., Call +alI Thi is how the term 
;; Thci! tu _'_ý. Q . 

"peri m ter support pol `e of the wor. 'l. d--age house. 1° 

1IJ' 



vhi. IE re- err_nt al! LCii"1Ccito th Eýlllno ti i UCt1C. t imC' 

: _tl1 Gt ; Er- { OE, biF-, ti_G: int<. u Ed to cº-atem : tf, c ctrtiE. 1 sphere 

and i. s Uah,: t the inCas meant her they sai. d that ti iE mcunta: in 

m . rýi:: zrýa tiýE eequino::: _. Unr ises held up the entire vjcori. d-. _q . 

-I hi='' o+ the Hofu? e oT tha, (_';; t! 

_tu o+ tht'ý SiQni%1Cý"Cnt F °'ece?. 1o'f- i. 1 t_ `, 'F bra 

In CI1Bým tar 5 c::, +' D1 g--_=_ y HCIImbr da HLIclY'CIChi-1 n=. t. 1'"v' 

1nYor: ilants rsCOUntEd tc) Padre FFiviZc. a story abCL: L a man who. 

I1 vi. r-, w-, eCGme "vr'IrV w ea I tfl`r' by t col 1 no the local p+'_'opI ei ntC 

i-I1 f': t=. C; t7 he vi. -_s a ood q m4Vned ct m; _tQi- i'T' i cErit hC7l l`_ *'_ NhIi ch, b', cl 

threatened by de=trUCti on due to a two-headed toad under- the 

OrI nds tone (on the T1 CG'r Lit th kitchen) and the presence 0+ 

=Haus in the r- oc -f w hich W a, s thatched with "f eathers. 

r cL; rr`G' E' G', ` +-h-JS section : Ls to c'inci t{I. '.. _. ! TIVtrl 

G'e'rsoe t7 ''ý'G of astronomy and to demonstrate 1--h-at the 1 of the 

HO Ise G; = the Fal se God" descri bes a precessi Gnat ev F.: n t tl 

At presant, for the purposes of the un+oi di ng argument, it is 

sU++ i ci snt to show that the story r uncti on s cn an astronomical 

1eve1 to d Dscribe a. or!? cessionctl. event w nos. e ca1pr0' fT.; cct e time 

gram can be e -had. ! "h-: ý_! rpose o+ this discussion is tci 

-t i= the I-I`t`p -itl; "_` . 
is that 

w O(`I th:. ]; ei ritt "nom'.. .ý 
the 

ai. 1 L, 

fna! l: Dr' : ý-ne h u: e Y! ln"nct ons to Gý: 'ý'(ý: "iý: th ýt l'ma B. Oth ]. 
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c+ 1+rM. t1 Ed 5p+here delimited t the ecli . }ti. c ri ýýne 1 ,i out bthe 

SUn =t Its e. ol=titial positions a . nä tQ shc, vi that the ifEVit_. ble 
or, conclusion to be dr: _t! ýJn + om a t.. le 

9 Who. +se centl"a 1 Maos i IS the 

that house, is that a de1cri pti on 0+ pr-ece _=i onal 

Thing the _ _e'cti on r-er r-crents the beci nni na of the end`" tC 

mor-istrate that the f"=tndl=-. n m,., ̀ thi cal tradition LlnCti on: ='d in L! 

a mr'j-. n's Q+ cnCoding flata ConCr'rni'fq prC'Cý-sC?. ona. l rný-ýtOnr- 

obet. rved by the Ande"' npr' e_"t--astronomers. In tn= Process 0+ 

th-i1C 
_.: 

oIa! ]. Yn. it 6"Sä '1 1 become Ci ear that 1n tindn ; hcLICht 0. 
- 

r-,, Ll!? 1 C0Sm al T I C? o 1 ca 1 dc-: aC COnCC=" n1 nc the S1 C n1 Z Cano ^! 

prace='s_ ni motion are -=1s. -- expressed in the ?! lýs`ths. In the 

myths t1 iems^ 'v t_ = the P'h2-iG(11°C1hi CG`,! 0+ LIr 'C S1 o1-: and 1r_. 

sZ oni t1 Cano are not CE'Dara to 1s Sues any more than the nrt urn 'i 

ii mi t_ estab Ii ahed by the apparent annu-: 1 path off the sun on the 

C=1 }ýC' ;. ei sphere INcre con Cei ved 0t as separate -from the'i r 

C]CCiyf1C"=lnýCe _...., b'vLndE: r GC-1nts 4dL'l imit_n4i tf1e 

the týod'C the 1.1ll-Iý and the d2ad< To the =1'ndean 

mind4 thouo - ne': ref" apparently 000LIrred that cciesti 

motions nicht not be si: anitiCOL nt, 

i`iorEEc{ver. motion that was irrequla. r� that is motion beyond th, c. 

Drt=-dictable osriodicities o+ the solar and lunar cycles, '1aß: 1 00+ 

Co l rt ý. ll ý"l I-here t in that 1t tmi abtt repre- se uup- a di rest 

i: 
_'. 

n? ".. ý.. _ry. t. ioCt at t; ', =' w. 1 :. 1 Qt S Cýfie orer Power. Hence w hat 6°J . 

. rreo ll ar what Cfi%noed on the C2l _st1 a]. rDnerL was aý 1L l"`JeI'" 

auf omati cal 1 si aniti cant in that its consequences might also be 

experienced on earth. Th eref"ore, once discovered, t1-1e 

precession, along with the study of planetary motions, to be 

discussed in Chapter 4n became a sub ? ect of l ntentse interest to 

the Andean priest-astronomers. 

! 'ic, ln-?.. it7i ctiýt ý"ýrý: 1b ob ecteb that the pj p-c? =-ion of the 

? OU=: it-, lr eQui nO : EE is SL C! -, _. P'üCU1 _tr phenomenon - the -2i SSt± al 

pul. 1ina thY'üUQh the cc1 i ^t_'. c one decIrS, _e Svom! er`ý 7 2. 'y''? =I' S-t! -, --tt 't 
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ha. rc! 7. y qual i±i es as a 1i can ii cant phenomenon cinder the terms 
h vp1 ct t` -1 o . -z ed above ! ýh ]Gob 1ecti o rl ''/ o ! ev 

._hý, er wh enit 

is und _. lret ood that pcecsi. ona. 1. motion was important to the 

Andean °. ronomer s because it had a direct bear ino on t-!, _, 

pGü:: -_ !i7. Ity of communi M. -at ion between the thr- ee won d=_.. The 

j2 i 4_-' f the 11i l ký, Wav ; ww; ý_ the key. As l once as the Ili l k: v V., Z-ay 
rc. se ! h; e!. i 1.1 v at eG1 stice. that is when the had aisni eved 

the ahoi-der" (of fhanao or LL 1-:: hu p rrha) then those who dw'-elt 

1 beyond the i"! 1 !: -r Na',,. whe th er cod or 

anr_e t oor cou: l d come down to earth by recrossing thy' treat mss \/:... 

iah=' cel ß. t1 1 I"iver or ! '! 11 F:;: ' W 
. =? ': 'v hV fTic't{: 1nQ use o the c: h c" or 

.: Ibr-idoe n c'oenei_7 by the run. On the other handy 1t the ! 'Ii 1 F::; ý "ay 

ceased to ri e hei. i ýc ll; at the Time of the solc. ticee then the 

bni dogs, " ý'L-me'd b'`,! the sun 6°. 'ýo1: t;. d no longer off er piacs_. Qe at the 

ber U th s at the tropic marE: i na thje i nterf a ce between two 

wor- ä. -cs in this. way communication between the three worlds would 

be threatened. 

ti ccnta t thi t mdaan terms concr, r-ned wit! 

recoorc!: n precessional motion can be understood. T -Ic 17, �tr i cal 

rGj coord w a=_.. on one level, a description of a ccncr-c` is set os 

rel ati conshi ps can the celestial sphere those between the. 

S. 'lstiti s? 1 or `ýbacýndar-`T'-(TIý! t'"F: EI rý Sunrises. and the Dc ition at 

el1y. ca!. r-1 Se t_; 
+ the Milky Wa v. -IencEe. the myths rcOrd 

.. - _ ,- r"'' 
.,. 

1. ý'" =. n'.. ;"r--- ! ̀ : I"( ? 
.!. 

r_r'f tnc.. 1'- l "`� t! 1G- (T: t iT, fe I"'! V""1 ifanos. n 

t! -1' V! (1r '1 
"- ýf °ý and GiL'tAJ Tc--nc. ý; yr-S`d� 

1.. f 'n not TCt! Ii= =ter'r'y t-'1 i the a! 1 o-F the House 0 th= 

i'c`i.! CS_ 67cd., we will +ind. in the coutrse of demonstrating that the 

operates on an astronomical level to describe a precessional myth 

events, that this event cwesi is si gni ric ance to the relationship 

c the Way to the June sa1=. ticeSUn. 

2_u F=truly : i. _ o; " the I'vNth: The Role o-f Toad. 

Che: _h+t{T: i=1't {'- a11oif: `H f3 L', s, ': -: ct 

_____ n o7 ma-{'_ ý117tý i ý... C... ý. v. s r'r: _v""ý{ 
~Iiýýhd HýlciL\f; ý-Ll1 r1{_ o 
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ct ma1-1 vi h: _'o hi_-t=i t'&; 'en cY"av__. S. '` 1 .L1 +`1r man; � r'earsr" and whom r-ton o 

VJ t _! tTt l. tts! ; . J1. S i? mT, pof) c, tn Cur' ejh fr'cin 1s th 6e cw tn c, -: - 

171. ', =C"! ý. ii cent hause l°d! -ICr"(- rCC3 hatched 6°ý1 t! 1 eý. ther=.. It :. 

_a, it_i trat he h. ý. s. conducted himself -=:, T. if he' teere a ccd. 'r=o 
t _1 1s Hu<7ty ý-act_tr i th at the in a. n has -ff ElI l en i 11 ci+ter a 

. 
=e. t.. ta' . 

tr't: L on iý+ the part 1a_ .L "1 :L ýt 
. _t 

L"' -i "rý. 
in Cýfir, a .L .°t _' 

h 
irk 

d, 

U. _ 0ý the ! "v t: 7n i ntm helý va r-, i ne, "-1 cl _. '( ' h-I ad +c itT0 -' 
J 

{n oth ter m-l7.. 1,. l -n- 4 t1-1 em .ns hotrtr- eisin danc.:. cer cif co s >i 
because of a 1=4110 headed 1 oad Under the or-indetone and _i-, ak:: e in 

Che thý. tt; ch. HuEttVOkCLtri, present; no hi ms 
s"Ui' -t " e{'-ant 'Týi. L=e COClrt promises to =. Lt. r h1 m 1n e`.: Cfl"naE-. ' Y'0r the 

hand -- f" hi _ dEtt_tahr-. The in-an Ok orees. Hu: tty cLtr- ie xpcrses. -'L- h--, C-, 

and then the threats to the house _. nd 
1 rti n =. tý gat the Man a", t'ý 11 onI j' be cured when hie hauee is torn 

Öown and the Qi- fendJ. ng Pester dispersed. Distraught,, the owner 

laments the 1 oss of his ho1_lse 
, 

but, surfeited with hi r suerJ. f Iq 

h agire_'ý. " . 
-Ehe house 1S for n don tt-'t0 serpents are OLtnd i. r-,, the 

r :-ý.. 
ý: i"- I '. chan 'mod ... tjao . '_ h 'a ; -: l d "t ., " C` r in unco. ý -. t ?-t _ ., tir es°ý _. =5 nea, i 

torten: -, s"ton .. 1 he man is cured. 

The house described in t! -tis tale is na ordinary ! -tau-. tom. Its 

c, wner had con=structed it Ell sifit were the hause of a cod, in 

er to 7'=1LL the local petiole,. Nowhere was a greater cdi+ 
. 

Cc' to 

: =i e 
.... 

E, *-"--, In Equal 
. 
l. +i '. J1... -L 1 of the ordinary . farE t. !f th C ICý-' 1, ti<:: tc. the 'i"-. k-'-. 14iý 

Ti-iE way the story is tolda V'e +ir st learn that the ho'use's o wner 

aE f" __- ice : e'' oeiLý r_'a iýý. lC}. : t' fl 1C wife commits a sex t_ý "d v1ýrý1.. . 

1n, =1iscr-C-: tion. Then the man becomes iI I and at the Cam( t_]. (-l'e thte 

toad and serpents i n'vade the hc1L; 5e. When the man learns -m+ these 

i ncur-si ons. he laments that he will have to tear his hause down. 

This ir al s_ Hu-atvacur i"_ solution to the ma, n' s 'woes. No 

oordi narva practical solution will suffice here, such as smof':: i ng 

the snai-: c's out of the roof thatch. It is understood that the 

h Gus, r is doomed by the very pr-es'? ncect the E., m' l :: Es and toDd a 
fhe- are cosmi ci orces again- t which the house c : nno't po'5L:: i 

. '.. ýo' 

staid. 
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Such not± cnr'i have UrV± VEd to the present d_. \, '' in the., Department 

cc ý_ý:: co.. Cis tly, P- p-e, rc nc` cY the -,, pin thE hOuc= Rc, cc 

pE&r: Lrca chi. in ethnoiooic: t]. : invest igat1on in t! -; c r'a , -. ý, d 

Ante Ou. tEide CU CO. Tound that the contempor-arV OLIEChLtý. = hold 

bei i e±e. with c1 ear- gener-i c1in! <: s to th, e stt- orv collected by Avila 

1n til_' i. e _h century-. 

L -_1. .1E-, r' 

.cI. ý-, 
1S r- iah: 1 i 

ýý. _le1a cu"! Cý ED rt: eS - orta dara d;: z 1 c-:. i mom.. ' . äLlf'r-r ,. Cýu-' L use? ý'rlCLlefit''llr'I CLI. iCb" a en U'. c: 
tel. j. Dr 7- (? 1P: fitli OdI. `J 1 rl ln(1' JET 1 cl vi ýJi en . . r. _° 

2nt: por =E-OW-'D G1.12 i`a1 1 C--, i mi onto dc' l (D CL) n`. ' LlOt_: t='S 

es 1 in mi nt=: 'n tü 
_ _. i er: do pri rritor- eEn acrata'cer 1a mLl_ier 4 0- rat 

. Leao. ,i crab o dc un , 
n0. ic" dem" Ertl e T1bros dLý. 

', `_: tl"11 11; que habt tan 1a cases donde penetrd 1 2. cLll eb r- ". 
i'-inas1in cnta Se tiCn(? 1a crreefi7-1_. dc qu 1a C=ca C 
L"RrrC. l(1-; Dc_lt- gor e-fFde 1e (il::: t c GLte, "-hE. trc,;. 

-ý: 
1 P- Or t'ý 

Ma^n aal%J; _ ECl.. l1 ehra 1 No c` i Ste (3ted. '0 C 
.-T1C,.; 

z 
dc' 

Coontrar-Y-es . ar ester mal a cuerte. i nc1 Lls0 1 os cur andE. r 0S 

y brujos son i, 7tDCotentes pari 'naaCerl o'. [ ,1- emphasis 

added .I I' IIT Ine T be! t-ý t the serpent is the bearer- of 
d1 LlcE.:: ie such tht. _. t ia serpe, n tisf0UndJ. n one OT 

tn. =' partfr, ent _ or divisions of the dwel 1i nq iti= 
týi. % :: 'sn as a cert0, i nt'y that the dea h o-f the coý! C. 1 ri1 

friO1 nErC iý týIr eni na_ i .-t to he woman and 1 er- yb 
L r=y _ nd o- the `. peal- to the rest O-: ' the members ot the 

i E: 111 1 IV7 Irth. 1 cfI 1 
.. yes in the house wnIEr _ thie serpent 

enttered . Finally the beI i c+ i _a he1d that t_ht hcuse 
l:, ai 11 -r e. l. 1d 'liri as a result of the bad1 lulci-:: brouc ht by 
the iNacht' agvaa I ser Dent J. trio of T ect i ve means ofi 
cüunteracti nQ this bad luck exists; even the healers 
and bru oS are, impotent to do anything. �) 

Whcer-eaE_= the aibc ve reprec ants a survi Val :. n the mode Lf 
7o'i -. 

1 or 't_ne myth re{_o{_ id"D_i ý'" f=1 11 Qrovi des the 
c.!. _At: 

{ ent .Lc 

0ot0iI]c I coi c:. 1 cantex t +r'om wn i ch the Survival dE Cended The 

cn-R <e and the toad are meant to represent co=_-m c forces in the 

same way that the house is no Ordinary house but a counterfeit 

version of the house of a god. What, then, do these animals 

represent, and how, precisely, do they threaten the stability of 

the house? 
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. To i-+eain with the toad, we. reiterate a point made, earlier, that 
tI' e to id. h, -::? m Ott! t,, has been identified incontemport `1 

rr t:. i; n'%t'. "ýt4`0 nGý(i't1. Cyi Yleiý. 14`JOY"{.; as a dýtr-iý:: 
_ 

loud of inter5tr='11 c: tr dUST: 

near the Southern Croes in the Milk-/ Way (vide suora . 5'cß and 
Fi hure. 1.1.?, and that r urther itis said by contemporai-v 
l;! Llt? t hl t: _. spec-:, I:: 1. nci indi ans living near CU co to be Et dý_fli z Ün of the 

undc'rwt-o+r1 d. !n r='; vi 1e's f-,, v th, L: twwo--heed`d toad i oLtnd beneath 

the cirinds1--one on the "! or, r- of the house. rtccordino to the 

a nal'"Js a oT the astronomi cal si C1ni -F i canoe o'f the house 7. n 

Arier indigo tr"adi. tionq with which we began this Chapter, the floor- 

of ef ours stan^_ For the point of interface between this 

worl d" and th+_ "underwor-1 d, " that is the southern tropic 0T the 

cei eet- , "t'4 sphere Thuisq beneath the t1 ocr in the hole made by 

i. rt 'ýýi etc; the cri ndstone, it is no coincidence that at toad appears, 

because the toad, harno' atur is a celestial object deep in the 

southern heavens. 

-L! C-tiýermor? a. our previoils analysis also indi+_ated. the 1maoe 

the hole in the Tloory here formed by the vacated orindsto; -I ?� 

stands -For the hole through which the axis c-F the celestial 

scher-e passes. Thus . when the hole is opened up and one "looks 

down" one sees the toad which resides in that area of the 

southern cci est-l a]. spher where the Mi ý`. ̀ý W \/ i bri CI'- timst 
4 

that 

is at the ci: 41'ß=_t" C' the 
. southernmost reaches c'-F the M111";. '.. 'Wa`.: '. 

I0Ll1 ar with the stars oT the southern hemmt sphere 

; n( s that _; l thouah there 1 
_, 

no b: t-- ght star to mark the south 

celestial poole, it . not dif+icallt to know where it A]. 11 one 

has to do is. follow the rise and tiQht arc near the role o the 

Southern Cross to knots where the pivot point is. Thusq i+ one 

imagined oneself sighting down the axis of the celestial sphere 

throLtgh a "hole" in the middle of the southern trop icq one's eye 

would be attracted to Just that region of the sky where the "toad 

in the., ý_ý. nd_ rwor l d" li vesq that is the bright area of the Milky 

=round the Souther-n Cress, i ndi cc? ti nc the location of the 
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This- observation helps explý: in a further- aspect concer-nino the 
toad in Avi l a' s mvth., namc'l v that the toad is described as being 

headedi -1-his "two-hce$: oedness" iss a reference to the +aCt 

that the toad lies in the center- 0+ the southern Mi 1 kv Way! 

which, as we have seen thanks to Urtons field researches, is 

consi d7, er-ed in contemporary, r"=inde an thouoht to be the point of 
debouchement of ti`- Ljrc cl F? C"t: L al r1` er``ý branches. C the Mi 1 kv it_, '', . 
7hi is an important point because it inev-ta. bl`" links the 

movement of the toad, who hops into a spring in a ravine when tho' 

ar . ndstona is turnked over to the movement of both branches cf 

the Milky Way-'. öi nce the celestial toad resides by the Southern 

. in the area of the sky used to locate the pole of rotation 

of -C r_h in the tar .ý an d since the toad is s -said 
to -v-, .herýq f-: c'. 

been di s. oi ac_'d" from one home to another, the implication is 

that the concomitant movements of the Mill-:: y Way are not those of 

the ninhtly or Yearly CYC1ee but movements connected with the 

drift o- the pole through the stars due to precession. The myth, 

which ls.; bout the destabilization 0a house at floor and root 

l av=l s, which levels. as we have al ready demonstrated, may be 

considered + or- very good reasons to lie on the celestial sp(-: cere. 

therefore represents the intention of describing a "destroyed 

world house, " that is the 1 ocati on im, the stars of of stellar 

coordinates no longer rising na hel i acal ly at E:: e solar dates. 

4- aenerý: -). 1 shift o-f the earth s cr- i entat i on within 

=he i=: l sphere i=_ dra, f-i a tizcd in the talc by the icap of 

toad from beneath the Qr±nds--ne into a spr]. nq in a ravine. H_ 

ve h- ve -: 1 ready shown through comparative material , the i nter 4' cee 

with the underworld. that is the southern tropic, is represented 

by the floor of a building, such as the F:: iv a or the Mavan 

i= 
.l1 coUrt . On the other hand, in open terrestrial space, the 

surf ace of the earth i tsel + was used. as with the turtle mound, 

to stand for the cc1 esti al equator . Thus, in leaping -From a 

Abu;. 1dinci. J. nttio "n,. atural" s: _rr ro'inding_.. --he t- oade in order- to 

remain in his accustomed area of the celestial sphere, had to 
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en 'Ler a deep cut in the earth and take up residence by a =c, ri ng. 
Residence by the eprinq in icates his having reached an 

urtderk, to -l d bode both by the propýosi ti on that erringe viei I up 
±rom the undergrc, und se_( -Formed by the deboL. chement of the tu%to 
branches. of the Milky Way., ne vial l as by the idea that spei ng s 

al ono vii th cavEDs tree trunk and so on are the poi n to cT 

emergence +rom t'1'. "pas-t, " another aspect of the L. lnde'rVjorid. 

! 'hol" r'-q toad''s "no-L-4 Iocationin t-ý° UndEr6°orli: , one lpdhicft 

t"'-ý =r'"_ his position a beifin very ° +ar dovanH presrntS th= imaoEe 

t` the celestial toad at in+er- ior culninatj. on, t at is the 

pm ti on this der cloud object under the horizon at the 

1 L", ä Point os" its near circumpolar- orbit. 

ýin -e the toed achieves tl-is position once in every 24 hog+. rs, 
this in+orma ion is, in itself, of no particular aloe. TT, on 

and. it can be shown -- as we intend presently to do 

-he. t the image of the toad at inf r-ior CUlMinatiOn Js connected 

in the mythic ! =an ou, aoe to he'-; cal rise at c oarti cui r sol ar 

date then the myth provides the means -For determining an 

a bs01 u. tF_' date Thus the image o-f the toad f Unctions in two way_. 

in the story to tell of precessional motion. First, standing as 

,t does for an object Used to mark the location of the pole, the 

toad refers to a shift of the oosit: on of the celestial pole in 

th _tar due to precession. Seto d the sped f: Cp1 ac -'. ment of 

: he 
_. _, '. d er or cu l fi l nat i on hei ps p1 npol nt the ore_esCl o'nal 

event at 

The trade then, st ands +or an important cosmol, ogi c- i force 

na Ertel v connection with the precessional motion o+ the axis of the 

týl ec, ý: 
_l c?. ý. sphere. in -fact, the toad bears the nickname amono 

contemporary GLiechu-1 speakers of 2 chakuti , one of the most 

powerful titles in all of Andean cosmological thought. This 

n_-.: r, e tEt,!:: en by the most f EI mous of a11 the Inca I:: i nqs r'achak: uti 

Inca Y Lk ED Et nCI u7. i teral ýY mectn_s., a. s wJe have a. 1 re ; dV shown ". Co 

overturn tl`t v0ndT flus.. as the aeni of the southern fermi n lS 
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o: the zt'- .so -f- the celestial sphere, the toad 
_1UStl ýr bears. the 

name, - 
"he Who1 ov ertjr1-IS "the vi orld " that is a World in so ace and 

time r'. ub eci to the vicis"situdýes of precessiorn-D. i motion. c nod. 

juust aT., the toad said to possess this ei ementa. l power is no 
ord3. nary toad� but a c; =1astial. object. so also is the h uc. e 

which he he ps. to overturn, a celestial entity with cc o rdi nat+es. 

in dc, --? me. -! d to perl sh in time. 

-. ' -- he Eigrii+ri - an e, n; = the reather-ed Roo+r 

It reci!.. li rem and _,. +2w moments with a star chart to see that i 

t1^ti tar's is attempting to convey astronamical ioformati`ctn 

reiat3. no the interior culminati(oon of the bl. =-_i.;: cI C:. Lid 4- 

1-1 _rr: to a particular- he: t i =. cýtl rise event, then, if -the storv 

rEDCC. L! ntS an event within an, thimg Iif":: e historical time, It almost 

surely must refer- to June Sol sti Ce. In other words about Ot 

thousand `Jean ct-Da hatTtý' =ý_L! lay 9ti dregreeý further east than the 

=' r" r^ -r ýý ; '-` i. c! -`'1! c_ e. the ,i ;-_1: " h{ '. 

_. ý. .. i : ,_i cß.! 1. I at {n. 
_. of . r_ic ýirice : ;. v/!. i-. !!. 

c! Do`Jei ' ar`(Ti I ear, ' ýrý1. C. ýVd t 
__ 

1i tt:. tlýýq y 0-i- i= f'1 ý 'l= t_ CI"": r1. C `t 7 
.. 

1it C1 U. c. ü'1e a fy n . d. 
__: ! 

I, th 
, al ready C 1'. U ý'sed sl. lc pes C`= that at the i: l aq eaf th -_ to d 

ii vi nc i. na spring ina ravine� when applied to the J. i n: emat is 

behavi our u of the celestial toad, best describes the Gb. js''c. t 

h RIT)0' at,! at inferior culmination q 
then the Story must contain 

ý"ef er' en _I Co t! n solstice if- its intention was to ffi_. rl: a moment 

n the paw' _: Cr' ý7'fi p, eces. cianal tT, e 

h i' c. -'adetr vi1a.. 1. ý1ý.. 
"'' nt=7ed a the se'condd `F 0C ! l^ C! 11 s 

._ ý_lr`y R appart 1 rom events 1, under the gri ndsto"ne. 11 1i as at the roof 

Cr the housse, an image whi ch, as al r-e. a dy Suggested in the earl i er 

portions of th7. e. Chapter, stands for the June solstice point on 

the cei ai al sphere. The pUrpo se of this section is to 

demonstrate that the i mac e o+ the `ýreathered roof" in the story 

stands for sunrise at June -ol solstice by showi no that the purpose 

of terms nQ the roof "1+eathered" was to introduce into the story 

the i, maog-z of the great raptor-i z=kl bird as sun-- iessenger. 

1 2,01. 



Thy function c+ the bird, p rt cul r .y the greet., high-soar-i 
.n, 

r-aptori all bird- 4 in P7ndean ca=. mc i og ; is as a. symbol for the sun 
In 7. tsrol s et mE? s senoer Cathie-2 n vJorlds-.. This notion is ¢'Cund 

thr-cuoheu. t sý. Iharn nic cullturc,. i=or e; cl Flc Elia de ch r- a. cteri -e --E 
the rc1. t; co., the FME'kgI ein Si beri en sham"ni c nvtho1 C: ay cts, 

-tthca, r" o I' the Fi r---. t Shaman o-f th sun . mess e'nger üf the 

'1--r'ia1 ýlticý. 1nteI'-_L'_'ý='i 1' b et47een Qod art Gd manY: ir, C. E.. ".:, J Not. 

c, {"*, I`I trl; . C2? -]. wtI-t clq }e s"aj. d to serve communication t""71 t -I the 

ý"7-rl d abov e, but al sco with the world bel ot. Nt I-; 43 

Simi 1 a. r ideas are found in the Spanish Chronicles. Fc. r 
e'"' _t(Tir) l e, in Cie. a'' .. account o+ the myth i cal Gsrcgri r-nati ons of 

{"; anco Cap ac, the my thi cal head of the Inca l inea'ce, and his 

brothers and sisters in search O-f a place to found a city, there 

is the story of the brother f `y'ar Ca chi , whose martial power so 

inflamed the envy of his c. iblingü that they colluded in having 

him wa11 ad up in Et cave "t ar- Cachi returns in the form of an 
enormous bird. and, ns"tezad oT e xactLnQ ý-"`ý`h'nQt_'9 ha pr_o; Tise t_. ' 

en . 1! r'.: the' +ute CirC'atne'es o-f te Inca `�o eieffltp lr? Lenq 1-d'ý 

roar a Dios por `. o`. 
_; 

0t1-oc' Y eer 1a its para que con bre'`�edad 

al canc^''. 1 C gran se: F1cri O. .. 
" [-.: 

-'53 
("1 shall always have to pray to 

God for- you, and to intercede that you may soon become great 

ord`>� L'a J. f'j A ;s WE, have a ready seen (Vide s!: Cra o. CýZ 

ii1i t- Pind'can thought birds, besides ser'l nQ as fries=en QE-:, r C with 

hi= Cj ý'ti tl CCJ to ? ('fir ne thrr reQi ons '. hur. =_, t? 
__^1 

mc; ri) where 

the a rt f_ 
__rý 

: 1l, ir t to deliver a message ±Or the 1n: 
_ß. 

C --i "-, -- "h - =ji `tir_ro rý _ ctC1{ý]. tý tt `= i o, r- l'ý1 C . ti17.. =Z . "n 
L _. [i1G r- 11t ! r- rl . 

Yl U :. CI"- .e 'ý. r (J 

`l condor: ... 
: Yo soy hi 1o del ha l oon' "YO soy cl eve vol adore 

goio cdrina. :''L _bJ 1 : -vas created by condor... I am the son of 

hawk ... I am the 'Flying bird sparrow. ") . 

The bird, than� stands for the poEsibility a-rf cammunicati. an 

aan th world o-= the living and those o-f the gods and of the - 

ancestors. O-i- all the crE tL(rc, s of the earth., the= gr2a t sscctrinq 

birds most tier i _-yrmb- a: Li e the extremem -1 units of mauem nt 

possible -fror a br eat'hing- c_raýatur- oT ha f : ct that birds are the 
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IT, ý-'". V"_"en oe'r's not on1 v With thfe won1d abCovC� tLIt Z; isG wi th -_. i-, c w-r-1 -i 

Lý1''.. C7k 1 in 
. _t == or-r1 with the f? rlE'1''d. C r- u"_ %' h-p 

n t, TtE'ä. -' het the three world s have qtr: a. 5"t; ronomi cal I evei o'r1 

iflec. nln!. 4, ectCh world with 1 tS own 1cc ation on the cc'Ic Ct1: ei 

c, nnere.. Thus in Chapter 1 we showed how the of acerrlent C'+ tt": c' 
Fl tr-ai1ce tCi the UndeI'"kior 1d ]. r1 tr'"_ s_ in a . 

_ar. GT"eC stdi. _. : °1=... 

fs "i... __ 'i: t wJL "t in ItifI1_: '. F""indla. n mi4'-hiCeý. thC+Llüht vi h_ch cn"si=' en"n 

ý-j tn'? entrance LCD the underworld with the 1J'e'ef-11cc'r° 

point in the stars. For this reason Cy1'"ds, part1Cu1an1y 

t nose v, i thI _Jre. z. fi T': I. i clht CN. paci t'y`, represent the a-"] .l1 
tv to reach 

he a: t"r eme limit 0+ thle 'tCi=1 esti ctl earth. " thrlt ;. = ti; e 

_ ^ý_ ýC'ir, ts in the stars. 

This interpet . tion of the role in myth of high-soaring birds - 
as messenoe, -s betvae`n worlds whose boundaries are i Magi nsd to 

coincide-- with the northern and southern tropics on the C='ie ti l 

Z1ar-i iý tl-lý or w (-l: " these cl re tt birder al- E-:. 1 
n1st;?; -It 1v 8SECCs. citEC. 4`4i 11-1 t(-llý ALL([. It 1 the sun 

- a- -- -- v-, - 7 r_ hce t- erest he- b0 ;nC ---, Ij ='-1 G1 l im imE? > . =ý1ct1 no _. I .. 

thr'E'c 4°JOrldc. lt '- thr"0Llghl tl'a sun at o atiCa. in1 1t_ r1_ 1. 

ChiaC_-'. or bridge, that p sage. to other vlori ds becomes possi b1 t_. 

[ hhL! C the C--It-°_at soari F, cl bird is the "SLUM-bird, beCaus the 

7ý-Cnlt121"C 1t mL! t C1"O5S aP'C ma. 1"! ":: t"=_'d and mach o'- by the 

=01 sT i t;. E: 1 SL'I r,: _ 

1! 1 ii "_; 
r'. thtý i=ot Ine'c -i 

on bl'tw-F_:. -'n, ttc' or ý-: 'a, ti rd :: rid t! 

< an oI r: oýc, atl_d7 hemme,. For 2: 1 emp1 C'v ý. nC Chronicler 

;: i t= 'n (7th E' _tfii_ i=tia I ! ='t_CL; n t. that at the (lllrthiCal moment Oi 

c. mý-rq onco from F'acaritarnbo i "the Inn of Damn") MIanco Capacq thc' 

fir st Inc --. lord, brought with him, ". a. Lan pAiaro Como halcon, 

ii ami0do i ndi v al cuc 1vnerab ani todc's `i IL teml an comm0 c. co`_ a 

s tgr_tds, o como otros diccn, encantada, y pcnsaban, C3 L, C-' squei. 
h. a. Ci S a. Mai! ! -: I '_ ICc! pc; c sLr oI' y que las aentk=. '_, le Ui L seht. t' L_l 

l! ' 
... _. Laird Ii 1 -f ca Icon. i="ý. 

. 
I. ed i'. n+di q vhich the-. V r_111 w orsh. 1ppt-_d 

and fe it an ;a,. =cr ý, Jr as some °"ct`'q an enchanted Chino OI'- 

=is 1'; o ! _l 
ht that this bird s7; ad . 

ý`anco 1Ca 
. _: - their lord and 
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0 11oad trl_ 
"COD1to 

TOI IO'. ", t h1! T! T hE word 1ntI i i: ot. 

e : o1a, 7. nea' b Sarml-nto vi ho ir. th e on lV LfirOn:. C 't` 

re. -: corded the' term. Si. rice, hoviever, neither the iÜL! C'Chua nor 

f 'm lC-a 1 no" l_ictcle cziont ;1 n=. the sound "d 
q 

IS and s1 nCC O iI-1Lr 
i. amp"! 
. ýý'. 

c) -' th+_. ý Soan1`h tP`cnspo'=7 t1On C+ d 4; Ot`tC `"". .ý_ "t` ̂ L: ! '" a fft C' 1 

! 1; =' c, am-; 1 h pronunciation of the QUeChLlct Cun-, -ur as l: COnýr_+t'q 10 1 

SE L'ED Mi=, I1I:? 1 v ±h: _: t lý. h; tt- ctrill1 t='nto re- erred O= 11: nGý1 ° IN tom: 

i n+ iy:, the Uu2C: , lUCt vio. -o + or sun . 

,n other P--, ample c; the association of bird with =un i'S +cund in 

e Btr; z _ version the i nca Origin myth, lJf ýsr2 in the troth er- 

, ',, ho turns irOto a of : nt bird at Mount HLLSn-E0- ýiri is CE. i? cu A, f_r- 
Ochsd He tells Manco Cape. c, 

... qudl U-ivar Oche) hahi a de ser cl que quc'dase =-1111 
erl ei c: erro de G nacL ure ppor i dot o, pari hahl ar con el 
set sir p adr-e. Y 1uegco su. bi e'ro n e1 cerr-o arrib: a y 
si endo ya en el sit! o dco hahi a de quedýtr i echo i doll o, 
oft, un vuelo haci a el ci el o el Ay r- Oche, tan alto que 
n, o for dc--cvisaro Iq V tO! rib 1C-' ci !.: L qy d1 7OJ -s a (21 : t' 
Ma. r, 1o0. qL E' dc _tl Ii se ntofr. nr a_"e t1cn%co Ca-7 a, -Z . por-rgquc ==i 
en! a de doI id a C1 soi ect abag y qUe colsi 10 : TIarldaba El 

soi qe se nomhrase. ! _=87 i"... ti`sat he (F-'aycar Oche) had 
t =o c, c' the one who would remain there as an idol in 

order to speak with the Sun his +ather. And later 
(the other brothers and sisters) climbed to the top of" 

the mountain. and, being in the place where he had had 
to remain as an idol, A yar Oche took -Flight toG4ar-ds t h"", e 
=k`' so high that they Could not ma 1-:: him ! out; and 

returning,, he to1dil r, --'ar M'1: _, nQo that from f1ov,, on he v, ould 

ce c '. l tom''. ! -I,:: r: co C ipac. because he (P! `, _; r Ochs. came 

1" rý __"L: n t vas and -_ h: tLý. h ý: ' sn had commanded 
'fiat 

he b_- ý; o named. ") 

In thi' way the technical 1angL! age'Ci Andean myth connected the 

high =oaring bird w it h the sun because of its capacity to reach 

the extreme 1i mi. ts" o -IF the `' cei esti ad earth the F oLlnd ar 1 _'- wi th 

the vaorlds of the gods and of the ancestor= -formed by the =SLln at 

its solsti tlal `--; tations. 

! h; C 'd rn a Lc it. pO_"Sib1 to underst . nd th a imp-ýý t! i 

; 3. .t t' !m th1E June ý. a!. _t U! -i The fact 

1 r1a I' ii r' r G' CT! °tfi r' Ir (_ 11!! d "ý' to the 
---u 
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r-m;:, =Vien ie. ''r tc the treue "ends of the ea th "r,. 

.. c' .. _ .ý 
'( 
_ic +ý: E-: c. J. n ý. _ :int r-! E-:, sý 1-I tars. f ht: - Týýý that Ct than J. tiSt 

tha, +_ i . c': ttýt rE Cl 3f1di z?. t s that it 1S the 
. sun 

4:! rich is bei rig descrybed, since the roo+ of th'_ cel sti. =-; i hou= 

ýt-iýýr-ding to our stn ý1`FýJS - stands. -For the' northern tropic. This 

nt. 'rore t7. l n_ in turn suppSrt C± SV i-he ctl. t what t Ir' _LC! r 

c c: 1rriin . _. t_ c n, i_, ci a_ hI;. 1 
r, '_e a June Solstit= sh; ! rf -F : s-"nd ir ýj -t 0! :.;. ,c Z=1 r_ a+, c; .Tc rte. E ti it 4 

nSi ;! -1c. -'! '" necSS "ar`>"`4 n1: 'Jr for the j rGS nt tr 'ýt_RmE'n 

Sion a -ý: 'el_i. 1(z day- to t0 th! iS" z-: "tory since ., at t1-[r' PF r'_ nt t_Llr 

l : ý`i is to El' ! U' d_ at' astronomical crud not hi stori ca qur'St1 Cn5. 

it i=_. =. u- +ici'nt now to point 

c.. T thEe even be-t- ore ex a. mi ni no the si qnl ti c"ncE? cif the s-er-p nt= 
in t; ie r--_'-ii. i_ that hK vin 1 ch iff1aq- wi 11 further : rral bo! E? -c Qu 

interpretation or the story, there i5 5Ui+±c1C'nt information In 

h_ 
_ 

star y` he11 
"aca1 leise at 3une' solsti cam' with the ham, -. " a. t t at 

'1-; or ril I=! on -i C7tn! 'r cttE c. concrete d =tte 1n 

pi RC: -'F _10 nal ti iT: E 

dolh Andean Feathered `erpent. 

v11a'_ myth thar-a 1s pOrt; '. Ja dt 5t ate O+ irr ecC, nC11 tb1 

ý. L'i`: c * ac, f1GP"`Lftctlýý iEiý Y Ciý! i and and the sf ict;. - IF, 1T' 

s" t 
e. ot- the r; ýý: ke the 1 tou't' t_ c. 1rn Jt s'. -and 

ta I°-I d the =r ` {l , "- üý C=ý ,i ,1 
=" 1 t:, h '1 T "_ : _ý ! "'I (_ =! 

c:: r L', n -e 
c': il'. <:: i 'ý ' ýI 1. emý; C' t l'-fr. = ' F`I lkb11`d 

, ýtl by the 'Y=at_he -th a. shed troll n1 is, 

+1I, ' st ^ 'r" : _=ctrV to em-amine tilg=' Arlde'Lil1 mbol vi =ý1_ E'ctFlt? {` tý 

er pen w re p resent 1 no a state C7 r harmony or equip Gal se betlh'ean 

'Id the solar bird. When the igni-Ficclnc G7 ; -H1ý 

i m=. qe c0(rres clear. it vii 11 become eti-i den t vlh , the 

r =a t i1E.:, '_t h c, tch''cl "Ci=f ci Avi t c: S. tEL1. e} could not stc. nd. 

(^ý% ndLa l rtor., CoflC"Y ^1 no the +'ea"F"hC're-'ü 

in thF=' 111;?. CIC an f=1ý. n 1 _CC i? ýfL'". 
_tCCý 

L` the 
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Crifill'H"c'E? S 0+ the Ar-Cý1%1shop'-1c o Lime, dL, r- lricý ý.. n o +1'`lcti 

t`, r'1 _:. it CG! `ICE'r mied vi'. i. th the tte>: tir patiGrl o+ I,, - 

In this cý Iý . ý< <"a G ýrl ýý n ýa. i ý. o 
c`trld hr�! '' brGt. her UnaL:: 1 e t0 CLlP- Ch e'; " 1sý 1I ýl P6 E'Iri LL MaC7 rl 

who her i fit'oI'`in1 flq her that the reason _hi=e rl td ie1]. er 1 i. l 

4--h, 7, -, +- o zl`v� v,, h4? n shC' had been DUt irl thte' -iED .1 CJs v! "? 1 '. ir nl_i 

h ; _; t-' rl C.! t ,. _ .-` mm il eGE. ' c.. U *'. J. -I L; I C- Etthe *- _inac c'. v EZ-' and h 
"_: 

G ti ': -' 4-i h=.,. 

hOf'IC 
,. she rlitt7 Lt-t6ý! 1 t±.. 1C7. ß 

I picked i r'ct t le'{r _ 
f'1 Gf Lh rt ,11C c't 

ýi I'ýr _ : t- nt 

t.. ) n _' 1-1 eý t=: ' 1-thIa5na. I':: (-- ir -f this rtß 1'' ianda i_ e E'! i. 7. ý'.. ý. 

ob ,v Several data Indic t: ' this conr: LLI. s>: i. ýýna t tt 

n ca i-; F.? _ namte I_ " tGua`1`at ar--,. " In UUeChUa the Nord t7ua`rrU o: y'rI_ 

rei eF =t rr_l tt t'g am2 ßI a(e 'd ! Ji th dI Ce. i nvoi v: ; E_' et i. il'! +a 

ec oent _tY]LUr-(ýd by bolas. Li iera 11 y1t in F-ci. rl= (_'=1 ent'` rwr 

`: b-EL L? tJ. i'Ll1. `` [4!.. 
""I 

Th1e sLl't'i'ix --r-r. r a i5 Ur. ý'd in f1ymara to mean 

Ct =7 Lt FD1'=. n7. on =C c at si Cn used ýý^eCI iI ia 11 in e1 "'t ý t'n to, 
IIf 

i: '. w .. 
1-e:: 

. M. F_ 1 c'., n i"'achaI:: uti 'i c_1fflqLti di c: ýrc-Ft(tl trier- 1 ý, c. 

l In 
.. 

0i number o- stars ý. abelce-_'d simp1` S 0rcor cl'- c_iq 
t` w- ij. _h 

t=o flit=ar, irig in both ClLIeC=hLl and r-aq umE l? 

ani; T-"al " Ser-toni. c expands on the usage of this phrase name by 

listing: 

li -', I Ell. F- 1-1 d 

machos� 11! u. r-a h t. ýr . u, t_C_! r`ar-_ ; _i! -1tß, dt_e M ; cj; =t 

Cacr"iUF-ctr"^. I"lanada dEa ove 1 de i zt 

tie I'- I'` _2, r ai 1t r=-_ ý' i "_ ý. na td ada ! il l_i reEo 

l L=?. r`oa i Lo cký. C1`-Ct. °w: _d _' in nfl om le ßi1I mal. 

.. _ . 1-1 ýl -rt'- ýt ; ̀t _ý :..! , '" i .' t_! t ?. I' = tý Y' 0 l.: G ý? r 1TI ý:. .ýwý.. "- S, o 
tLCIOi_"%t? r'J Ci L`ii=- F . a; --'rh 

11 amas.. ?- Mar-rrii 1. a; I --t. Group of women .. "' )' L 41 1 

( r-" t he L! sarIC, ,, 0rCOrt?. r-of I1 i1- 

indicates. a ccnstei i ati on, that is 

re; - rred to jai th0ut the complete 

�. ., s ný;;:: ý r-' < I-< <:.. ý r- . _t., the i-. YMar .: R "r4o r- d for- 

F atc: hakuti Y amqui 'S di a ar- _tim 

R "grc,:. LP'1 0+ star. rni qnt be,, 

+or rnulation berminning with 

tairo C4ýJ -1`I-eret re it i. ý 

tra nsl atr_ the s$roent n-IýamEd so, DDrcnOLl: -l(. C2c, 

dU qt rIzC.. 1 'ý } 11°- ý1 _11l 0i" rI- 
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r='1"ßi- nt cal led "bt_aut 1 ui. constellation. " 

Th, i s_ re di no i ýý s;. Y-r=nQ1 °. ý Supported icy Fever-: n ot^cr data in the 
iTyth. First� and moat important, t! ere _n! ý? tf1EýY cýttflcrý d 

hrea t mentionad ink th1is taIcq a i"H? aýý% Y C'd 1 ct{flý.. () bdc ha`. ' 

a Y-eadý. . -. hovn (ace f=ig. t_0.1. ) the constc11ation 0+ tic ce1estia1 
11 ml _=l 

domi 1-1 teC. tht-' !'L: ý%ý c:, ]. C O+ thI !ä `J, thc. t i =- the e 

_. =st.: ci ct?: C'C th sunrise around December solstice. in thG 

Gr anchi c t! '1 _ 
l'(Z .' ýý.! ý. r1 SZntc1 hýýi ctCctl ! j' about CZ.. ont 

1 ater, tnerc' i sts another unusually l arge darr=: cl oud ob J. ect 
i": nown Eft 5 1T1ct717_' :: Cuev fleenirig "sna 1:: e" 14 1r UnnnQ fr'__om the 

Cut` ern rose to r1dh rlin Ccinl s Il'c for 
. 

r443 Zn th 

_ý-crib+t on bv oca. Wa11 pari mecni of contemporary au, echuaf o1 
bet ie fs r- ep, A r-di ng -nal':: es in the roof that snake was cal l Ed 

it '. C hl a_ Liar Moreover. the feathered Serpent, GUZVEtrar ct Zc 

sp cI ti ca. 1 1. as s oc i associated in thle myth with a river, further 

mob -, c L, c`ýrrý. ýý'= 'ý L- 
-i nýý týl'= -+ ý-ý 9- .ec . ti m, n th7a t 'M f Ic erNen at issue i ; =+. 

't' 
_.! object clt d 4'! 1 th thle branch '-f the Milky Wc? y 

r- ono around dum C+l'-tZCE'. 1{-i7 C point is specified wham it is. 

sai cl =. he-_ the sn k: C. "came 3 rafft th e he1 Qhts O-f the earth to drink 

the waters of the river. BecZause the two animals speci fi ed in 

the t al e', snake and 11 CITiC" y are represented in OUechLla astronomy 

ýW0 erfo. ITIOUE, Bari; C7. OUCi ob ie_ts in (sea, onal. 1 ) opposite 

branches on the Milky '.!: =. ̀ J, a Nü: nt re:. nT arced by the sncý.:: e' S on 

with a 1T: ct''JLlg or ! Z' er the i uechu I'IaGI ef +I" t}-1C r'I1.1.1:; �' 

he name C, -; ' the serL-e -1 tN bur-ctra 'F f ormed 

i i-`Fl .. Cl'lT'r Z:. U, s-_ E, di 1"I nami it c oast et1 ctt3 ans, the conclusion ti"1: t 

the feathered serpent in this story is associated i,, 4ith the branch 

of the Milky Vijay ri si nq around June solstice seems warranted. 

1ý� or. one Ieeel. the sn . l< in this story r-e-fers to rn h'ýacýýavo 

dar[.:: c1 oud cab iect in the Milky Way, this interpretation sti 11 

does not c- ,-i 
ther GU-, EArcra Or the celLsti I G' 1 ct' ... f-i 6"J h '`-' r c1 1t TI C EU- CE' 

termed "i C''athered. That is to say there is no m='nti on in an 

1 :1 teera: yturs - contemporary or 'f'rom the time o -IF the conquest that 

h` r=: ]. 1 F^ _. !' ht - ele'Ctial oQ_t_ , en 
.rd=tn. , Crem t: TiI E? (... rC. "Jcc considered " dar Et- 

- it_ - 



f E.... E, col; + or- thi apparent anomal v1s beca ! lsE' as WE hý. ve 

*ucic ested� the term "+e thc2rPd 
,, 

in sucht Contex t must b' 

umoe? r`=. tood aa .t r-'s+er an ce to the "solar bird� In other word 

i`iZtni'r-i=0 11 Wi=tmct, and "Y'eathered Serpe"nt" ! are technical teI`-ims 

de i Qn- j to ? +er to thG hei i`cal rise of the cc1 Gs"ti al 1l came and 

0+t !-+ r_:; c2LeS 7-- ±e r, ýfi" ý'Lt i. "_ 'o I`ýý.. . 1'"p i7£+cý"tt_iý y r1 a. ý. T.. i-_t'1C ' the L-1 e o"f Zh 

yctF, r1 ., 
i cnr y- c. . ý. r- _ tai rdiý cý'r ca 2 to in c' 

T{' a`, ? i7. I1L! to the 
exrr'? m+- 1IMwis of i'c'e1e_"tial eia. rth.. thIat. 

h1s L'. o thc tY o01 Cs"ý Le term "i'. eathe ed sEr_pe nT" mL: S t i-E Pr to the 

1 =c _. rr. ". ' 0ct at Jun Sol =tiC'o lo=. sI! ITS. '. no L" 1t 

L1= fftý' =it 1 r-, C R_: sti on :Is compos"-'d a-, bout 1`O11 veaY' -: =,, C30 . and not 

1 r't r ý" er ': '=a to December solstice 14 'i)ti . r%°ars aoo) 

To state this in another way, the feathered s''roent as a god. 

=nd as an astronomical Phenomenon e: ": is"'Led or a given length o7 

time and then was destroyed. F=is the pl anetar ium data orasented 

in the n'er-<t Chapter ß"4i 1 : i. shota, the ri i! n 

h=' i' with trig 
_ LIn'= s0'1 =tI C2 s. Ltn aboL'-t 55 'D HD 01 ee or tct: ";: _" 

!. ý": °. k%,. -i X11e :. n'Yra p. 1ý-t"i_ f t'. 1. What VJ E, wish t0" sUp0ast her : 

1 ýs = that the separation Or the feathered serpent into 

constituent parts - feathers and a serpent, an image which 

expressed in botin, myths Linder study in this section, either by 

the -ý-eat her being. plucked from the serpent: s tail or by the 

i `'= . +her ,"Lh -r-i .:.. ri e L' bei ng fundamental 
__- ha c ted roo-d the srpen s in it 

nC4+f ; _' +. ibis -itl ties that th7. 
_ eo"aration is a technic=. l term. 

t. _.... 1nn that r1 r_ JLin e solstice sun and the Mi ! t": '! W In i:?. 

L, -. r. e d" -7, r :)M a- t! - erLin both -, m �ths g: jý-av 

con =-f_'ýLle? nces +0110 .i once tine' serpent and the to thers-. stand no 

for the if so lz-: tr bird" having "+lown" to the solstice point, are 

sD iit asunder. And this is becausse, from the cosmological point 

0+ vl ` t-i q access to the land of the gods has been curtailed.. r=iss 

will be shoran in Chapter 4 (vide infra 235-6), the departure of 

the ood !Wi ragocha from earth by the river C"hacc; marca, mentioned 

iF in Chap-ter 1= i_ E '-" p p. c. :ýS transpired d ur inoi Just 

e "'. gent <ti: 1 ng mythic _ense 
ßh7 +! _ `2 essi ! ýrl t - . ýL 4 

- i: i -° 



_i nce thw "hrs. dgc co tthe I ca nd 0+ the Gcdvia . 4- that mcmmcnt in 

i mm i. near. danger ct collapse. 

rär-hol o, pi cß1 evidence +rorn southern Peru a: i -o supports th i 

interpretation o+ the +eathered serpent. This evidence i=. ; ou_u. nd 
?. n th cj1Q:: lil'=1t_ ii 1Cý; ý' Oy' ti- tE' '=}1C'I'5d serpent on the pj ? ne of 

4z.. e_' t 1CL! re t4'JC Cc"act_ about thi. S ß'1QLl1-L. Z. re 

Znt rF_ýýý'. Firstq the i'1cure. all oncý with moot ; the "! f1pureS" Out. 

the l andscciý'oe tliere were 1 ai d Out both accordinc to 

potter'-derived dates as well as to dates der-ived from gL! re=_. 

]. g ned to the ct 'imL! tf' 0+' rise 0+ the Pleiade around 6'_1O t=-i. D.. 4 

when. c't=ý'ýrd IQ to the i nterpetati Can bei no advanced here the 

feathered serpent was still "alive, " and in one piece. Second, 

i-, e jai n aa- : 0+ the fi0 ur-e of the tee{then-ed se; -men t ý. t '\iaý -1 

F, oi nT"_ to the JLlnc S"Ol5t1Ce SUnr1Se Eoint on Lhe horizon FE4r,:.:, 3 

T hem-e data indicate why the "leathered roof" of the heu=e c+ 

E=rle "i- a1_e- God `"oF Avi 1a°s tat ecou1d not stand o Thee sun at Jun=e 

no 1 onoer ^1 tl c enco Ed as the 4e'-ITI " =aý. ther -thatched rt=, o Ir 

r_ ei -I ne branch o the 11 l1V Way associ ated wi h the ar '=at 

dark cloud ob left mach' acUaV. There-Fore the "+eathered rco-4- q 

stand i no for the sun as messenger to the world above, had lost 

all functional value because the purpose o-f the solar bird vw c to 

i<eeo Cain Communication between worlds, whereas the ý-: -: "eüar at1on o+ 

t. I, "a; ý ;- ý*" the June ecStiCe. sun z that _- ýý ik", " ý": r o,. l as ýIe-It _ 
the 

ooD `r ýl-'l""J imDO_ý. L'ý --thus the n+ether_d-roc. +" . ":! r.. _ 

a own` of tný- houses 

c. . -r he Sn . E: e a=" Tel 1 -uri. c Force. 

The +i na l element required to provide a coherent interpretation 

o+ Hvi 1"e myth i5 an explanation for why the serpents in the 

roof of the house were considered such an inimical force to the 

Marc" of the structure. The menacing power of the serpents 

is not adequately explained by ei. rnplv ="avinc that they re 7--r to 

the Mi -{ kv, r Way which no longer rose with the June so i =. ty -_ Sun. 
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_Fiaur_e 
?. S.: The Nacca Feathered Serpent. (In Aveni 

~ý^ 1980: _ßi8) According to Aveni, one of the 

largest of all the Nazca figures - about 100 

meters "from beak to tail -Feathers. " 

1 



SuC: n a st. at`"ment does not give any clL-te as-: to why 

r igj, hý_ be termed capable in ýý. nd O"f it se? tn bringing do n th ' 
trl. ucture' - the Celes- tia : 'h0USe. Pis-, Fie shall now endsa voIAr tO 

de-r;: on, c-ýqtr ate, the serpents in the roof stand for the idea that the 
snak t" asa ýOt"ce "o+ the earth. " that is & telluric power- which. 

when ý-arp1. ied by analogy to the "celestial earth, " represented the 

"j=o - Ce' whi üh caused the earth r on entýltl on wi 4-- hin the -: 1 F''=ti. 1. 
Mere to move, that- is the DreCessi on. More than s°"1 fi pi an 

l t.. "; e i. _ eiiG:. ti n+ ýtý. . C: Olc:. St j. Ok]? eC t fTlEt CF'1'c`: ýl. lc`il'� f'1 C°' serpents 1n th: = 

myth rear e sien t an elemental force Concerned with movement of the 

atrth y both in its literal and "celestial" senses. 

'The -n -ak: e' sa power- to Ca. u=. e motion is expressed in the myth -Fr om 

o San E-rZni=. is. i de CtLICG 1'Jh er ep ýý. 
. 1t 7s said that ý"7es7-, e 

C7t_lvt`yartl'_ [sic] cZY"e c F-tcil I-I glctf1L sergE-nt= which mo,, r bene-ath the 
----- 

"i 
i: h and are wont too make mountains fail . and when the" sai d 

l nt-in gCi7. _t--j_2_ ýýnd f_11`. =_d that the gýicl. l. rýý L`icJ 

hý: r-l+: ýdi it down Aco - Errm pha si = added J 
'On 

the other- hand, the 

ý ý(: "" c-'i ot ="l_ ; ý`'c-; ne ý. er e 7- ýosl1. o se. iii GCntin m0n UJ`t cý ý.. =. ýG ct tCGn 

f-lndean "thought with the benei- i C1 a} phenomenon of the 1 ow c-f 

und 'ra, r(: ) l_lnd water. According to varci l aso, near the road to 

CL!; 'lti SU U, 

.. � EsTan do. s Ca F, os da ruy 11 ndat ag tct,, qLE v °ncaF ada 

i'ur nr°'Fba1c '7s 'hieY"ra. no s"abem decir lots Indios 'd 

rt ý' a11 'r' a" "' n L1 OrC! Lt '' S r' FT ramUY an t. iQU Et � `= 

C t! ilb1 ''1 ricii`QL; fvain -f aI . 'an -d c= 1. 'herdic IOIIE' de fýC! ; ̀t=. 

+r rt - l?: ý1. t=Ltl are L1 ctfman Col 1 gL! aaiachachLa-v` .t clou. 'll ='s 

ctI-e ', . ll tP`1=? Q= L'. '` G:. li , bras d, p1 ata GOrgUe 'ci -: aq! uc. 

s. _ c. -f-, Ie is en i c. bi anco a 1. 
---t pi ata y los cai os .. las 

cul Ehra. s,, en las vi Ie'l taS qL'". L van dando por 1a ti eY"rL=t. 

., 
ý 4 

"There are two streams or very clear water, which 
arte led underoroundq and the Indians do not know whence 
the water is brought; for it is a very ancient work and 
the tradition of its construction are lost. They 

which means c_ ]. led tlIe'se fountain Co? 1. Qýt e -machý, c! l tý', 
lý Er j]ents of =i Iver "because the water in its 

whitenes=s rC's_'r: mbles 17. iverq and the pipes in which it 

rune arc' 1iý:: e s erý_c'_nts, by reason of the tL! rns- the 

: ýý01'ýý_ýr7d . ýi : t. Emphasi s atdded , .1 C 

1_'ý 



M oreever� in the Same tsay that the "earthquake serpent'' e++ects 
th-_e =r th tith. oh cet poi rlts 4 r%au%t ai res, ai mpl by movi nq 
undergrOUndq so also does the beni+icent, subterranean movement 

o-;: E. Vc1ters rnani i'E st "on hi Cºht" in the -farm of the rainbow serpent, 

thcu! 0h t C"' r* Z% Qi ant double-headed serpent rl si nq -f rorn a son l nal. 

L t`c E__, `ý aj cf'11 i'1'ß tnroi ah 'ý hS ý`. ý� t0 pU 1+ back to earth : kn 

another corin1 C4:: ý1 

T hese data sUO0t St that in Andean thoucht the serpent Wa 

ions iderad "'ter to arth, " in the sense that 
its proper habitat 

Underground while its motions - either the benign *low of 

"ndj rQroLln cl walt3r or the danQ°rOus unduI Ott: Df s C, i se. i ßmi C 

c; Ct: `. '1tß: ' - e++eCted ever y cal 1 ovation incil_ldln^ the 

mOun tc:, l nt0pS and the sky as far cts the Cl C'ud . 
The serpent, 

the 
y =! i_ý'E' ^rr to have been conceived o-f as an ambivalent tell uric 

- orce, whose domain was the earth, -From depth to heiahte, and its 

uncti Cn motion r-., f the earth 4 for good or ill. 

These observations ria; ri+y why the serpents in the rCLOY thatch 

rf"' , .. `7.1 ý. i'}'th repre? ant Lt,,:: "i a potent io CE' +or destroying the 

hou, sf=n In the same way that seismic activity , 
likened to the 

undulations c+ a snake' causes terrestrial mountains to crash, so 

doe thi= SE, M "snatk'. e_f 0rCa" Cause the "mtol_tntai ['n v 
:t that i5 June 

jl 4- point t Ir' `a, iet1z, th or v cý ,, 

"i 

to 

fI 
f- _f 

4- t ý! i 't' t? 
, -, j rf ýif h idea cri '- riq sei sm, act- 

_i 
h1na of a 

"a1 0 0v T'of k'he J _L 1 
_-. 

tr 
al e, r th `t rYE'°ir^ to precessional 

CI-Io i gi1-t {' i nc41 -} si nae the.. "t loo i" o- the "celestial house' ý" 

the +uncti onal equivalent of the �mountain" of the "cel e ti al 

es er . - iý, then the tee! pent, representing the force which causes the 

earth to change its, orientation within the celestial sphere., is, 

techrdi cal ly spfeal":: i nq ý its gre ta threat to "the roof" as to "the G: 

with mountain '" i-rtiý the serpents sealed the + ate of the house 

tne, °1+eather'ed roof "a Sure! `T as the eat" th' 
_ 

precessional wobt 1e 

re locations of the trooiCs in the star--. Changes 

-1_, - 



UInM 

In tls t_: h"pcsr i dEflC ha- hhE'sn P SE}ntEo SUCCl 'st1 no that ih 
ýrný. n; The bu 1dinq in iirnerindian thought gsnzr&IIy. and An dran 
thouoht 1r, par-tiCLIIEt I, p(at="seE da very speci+ic a tronomiCal 

!Tý'" to 1 nC rei e rri nll to the arEýt=t of the CF-11 esti ai sphL-re mark--d' out 

by the sun's so1S- ltia pod tlonC nGrth c?. nd =--JLlfi! "1 0th r-zf 

ý"r 1 c: 1 °^L Uat OP" ti 

hl idea was then tested by re'f'erence to an Andean myth about 

the coil ans e of the house Ofa °'+ c`tl S(' god. The hypothesis 

wi thetcod analysis , from several perspectives. Fi rst when an 
i oenti : ''_- e^l e mythical animal, the toad, was assigned a position 

on thc_ celestial sphere according to his relation to the "house" 

i n. =erpr-sted as a celestial entity 9 it occupied the same position 

as the celestial toad identified in several contemporary 

etnn, D stron. _omi cal studies. Second the myth appeared to describe 

the toad at inferior culmination in relation to June solstice 

un; -. -L_a, e., event which occured roughly a thousand =r"'= moo. 

Further 
_nn :.: _ 

l yei "= o-r the myth then indicated that it to a 

si tt_la _ic: n-ý on the celestial sphere a-ftf2r the cessation of the 

hel i acs::!. rise o$ the Milky Way at June solstice, an event which 

coccur-r: - = about years ago, In other words, consistent 

i nterpetat1. on o-F the -Floor and roof levels of the house as topoi 

on the cr-l esti al sphere produced consistent results. 

l I-1ci. 'L 1 ':: ' c. n. _ 1 `". '. i rig th e myth of the W a! 1. o i- a "house" 

, -tn'de- food ti,. ý- _. set of ste11 clr Coortd1 riEtE. r related t c; solar 

dates, it became clear that Andean myth was concerned, on one 

level with the observation and recording of precessional 

phenomenology. Understood as the June solstice point in -t h E.., 

stars. the "roof" of the hot_: ee coal d be destabilized by only one 

force., the precession of the equinoxes. This force was: . termed 

by the Andean mythographers by the application of 

the analogy oT the effect o-; ' seismic activity on structures. 

13 C'i - 



The 1 rack of the ý]C? LISE� an al t er--tat 1`e to the 1 mcýgE of tfýC 

It_lCEtl. 1 earth tt_t4 II r epre<sents a Second s,., nch on]. c model of th_ 

Fin dany cosmos. The t act that " precessional event was encoded Ln 
the stor y of the col l apse CT Gt house indicates that the 

svnchrüni c model was intended to serge as a means of de , cri bi nci 

chanaies. c'v=r- time ön the ce1eC ti tl ept-Icere. We now turn to 

Cý'`. 'I='rß. 1 ; nidean myths concerni na a gl-eat "+100d. " G, thre i ii7c`+. 'ac:. 

ta!.:: an t ram the terrestrial earths serve too descr1 to the 

t 'stn'-'T ý! ' Imat on c" the ccl e=ti al sphere due to the precesisi on of 

the equinoxes the diachronic model f--, -F the Andean cosmos. 

-1 v7 - 
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CHc FTER 

THE LLAMA i= RED i CTC A FLOOD. OFF 
HOW TF IET iP OF FOX 'STPýL TURNED BLc Ck' 

THET3TEiNIFICANTýPRECECCi01'-, lAL EVENT OF~ß., 5ii i1 D. 

in'trod'uc't_1 on 0 

1 "he purpose c, 4: this Chapter is to exami ne two precessi. cna. l 

if -n acees from the techrnica1 1 angu«ge o-f Andean m fth: tf-1 e 

wor .i 
d-destroyi nC; "l+ l OQd 4" and "the death of the Sun. !n ti-ie 

pr ecedino two . hapiter_" the main focus of a. ttention't Wa=_. dir-ecta d 

toot=JarC]s suanesti. ng that topographical and architectural terms of 
Andean myth re"ferreG, Ort the level of astr0'nomyn to locations on 

the celestial sphere. F=urther 
.. 

in the latter half of Chapter 2, 

the idea was put forward that a myth from Avila apparently 

manifested the intention of recordinQ tic confiaLtratican of the 

al E, t 1c-l cohere in regards to the +lOVd o-r precessional time ov 

de'scr ibinc the c ilapsre of a "house. " It is now time to explore 

the implications cif these two Chapters by analyzing several myths 

according to the theoretical model developed in them, and then by 

testing the results in the planetarium. 

+irst oc'r ti on of this 
-Chapter` 

cone:. st s" o+ a data1E. d 

c'. nc': tr. y 1 o"i" t Jo `I( lam': =1of"1 o-f a myth. one -from t`'""Mo11n-. and the other 

+r ccm t-1': '"1I ', about a IlaI? ". a pr ed1ct1nc a world destr'Cyino f1cod. 

M. Shy:? l endeavour to demonstrates theese stories encode. by 

exceptionally elegant observational and terminological means, the 

cessation c+ the hel i aca rise of the Milky Wa-ay at June solstice 

at about b'-, tO +. D. The second portion of the Chapter-, devoted to a 

di. sou ssi. on of the mythi cal image of the "death of the Sun, 

±. rst and f ore, -nost q to demonstrate that this i mace, 1i ke 

that o-f the i'Icod. blots a techni tef---- 

designed 

mo Andean astronomy 

to 
call attention to a si qni ri cant precessional event by 

d( s-cri ti no the "demise" o+ the sui 1-Created stell 7r coordi ncites o"' 

-- 14 0 -. 



ti worI d---E ce. Second, th is anal vsi c provi des the arOL; nd From 

which to an 1^I: /za. Tar- comparative purposes. an Hctec mth 

i=: moi ü"vi ng as ý-t central image the "death of t hE, SLin " and viel di nc 

as. -with the ilama m".: tns a data oT 6 A. D. This comparison 
demon_ r at Es that not only did the ndean and 1-1aso-a,. mer-ic to 

1i' 1 f?: t asE _nllt[; J share a common techn. cal 1. anQuacie, but thC:? 'y 

1 5i as oC . ar` to have C-21 similar vi E- WS, as to what r`CD ITm t1-1e 

t:.. ü'_": ilolooicaI CD? nt a' vi t=ip:, constituted lzt aiQni - Icant 

Lrýc sioral event. 

1n turninci now to an analysis of two Andean u+iood" myths. it 

shoui d be pointed out that ifindean mythology abounds with tales" of 

+i oodZý which destroy the world. So common were sucr, stories that 

a spa -- i; =ic term e: i seed in Quechua to express the idea of a flood 

vh, i. ch destroyed everyone and everything save for a few chosen 

people and animals. The Incas call-ad such an event is W-10 

pccýlctý: tt? 1 ", 1i terai l`, the earth turns over, or back (by) 

aer"'. where ulnU means "wa. ter. i. LJ GuaIilan Porila r-ecords 

b ý. si cLiv tý es me te'rm `Uno 'Yaco Y`aC: ha. uti " Cýý' 
q where V_co is 

another term for water. usually reserved for sacred contexts. 

HclgUin"s dictionary lists, 

Ll ocl l nunu Gachacuti CE: l fin del mundo7 or el di 1 uvi o. 
("The end ot the world by deluge. C: 3 

ýLi =1 -o unL, " fn, e=ns 1±te; ''c111y. Thn inundation o-f VJat2r 

W 1c 7_ than is tf i. s G't 'nome? noii c"T ct Tlood wh7. ch dstr oovs. the 

entire known world: ` We may dismiss as irrational any notion that 

, pan-Andean +1 ood in any literal sense could have occurred 

purely on grounds of geography. From Ecuador to Titicaca the 

tribes from whom these myths have come down to us were separated 

by the towering knots of mountain characteristic of this second 

greatest mountain range in the world. The fact remains that 

ýýh i 1a itiS Useless se ri ousl v to entertain the notion of a 

ci ter- 
.7 pan-And ean f1 cod . the myth o-" a flood wh z ch destroyed the 

týnT_1 rC world ip : r! (: ndean cultural Ti xtUrE. 

- 14.1 



In tur"ni ný now to an ex, ami na. ti On o+ tUJC versi ans a-f an Hndean 

+l ood myth our coL[r-pose is to demonstrate that the world which is 
"tl OOded" in these tales i the "celestial ear-rh. " or k =v Dache,. 

In other words, the -following discussion aims to demonstrate that 
the image of the world destroying flood is a technical term o 
Andean astronomy designed to i n-f crm. thy--- listener that. on the 
1 `"vel C! ia =si Qn: i -'i' i cant precessi anal event is bei ncI 

r"ecal led 
. 

The term "+ 1 Cad" is Used to mat k: such an e` -ent as cart 

of a compl e;: of i m, ZR oes centcri nq on the metaphor of thee 

"celestial earth. In the same way that a terrestrial i lood may 

be Lased by a change in sea level, so is the "celestial earth� 
usitCDtlble to "annihilation, " by ct change in "sea-level, " tr', t 

is the precessional shift of the celestial equator. As already 

acted, the mountain mark: ina the equinox sunrise in Cusco was 

called the "support pillar of the world age house, " making clear 

that the rnda. an astronomers well understood that the entire 

ho [se, " or zone between the tropics, would "fc. 11" even iT onl 

T Cw "structural (? ', ambers" wer e "destroyed. The "dest: ruc tion" at 

i asUe was that of the hell anal rise o+ ao ven obi ject at a 

parti cß[1 ar sal ar date . There( or e. any change in "sea-level., 

that is the shift of the location of the celestial equator-in the 

stars was capable of "destroying the entire world by flood, " 

where the "won ; d" --, n question is understood as the "celestial 

earth . 

4I' ý! m,? 

The Ver-si ores o tMioi ir7 and Avi1a. 

There are two versions o+ a myth, recorded in the Chronicles, 

which tell the story o+ a catastrophic flood predicted by a 

llama� The +irst, -from the province o+ Ancasmarca, to the north 

and east 0+ CuZco4 is recorded by Cristöbal de Molina (el 

CL. -p!, ei; o) [4J -, _- The second was 

recorded in Huarochiri by Francisco de Avila £5J, 
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In i"iciinza7 e -version. a fiocf:: c+ llama is behaving strangely 

refuei nca to _at by day� and at night 
qwatching 

the stare. It is 
=. ý-a _ýthat this occurred "one month" before a ore-;. t flood was to 

come. The shepherd asks the llamas what they are l ooI". i ny at. 
They reut. y that they are watching a "certain conjunction _f 

steal` s, :" (Thoucl Ia Junta de estr"el l asu) which f oretei the 

dF-cstruc. t . on of the world b ,, r f 1. ood. : Iccord i no i v, the cheoher-d 

q=:. thers his family, ', flocke, and food and climbs to the tom o-F E 
:" ver-ý. high mountain, " called Anca smarca. The flood comes and 

covers th; _. earth, but the mountain rises with the flood, and the 

shepherd., with his family and f -locke., survive and repopulate the 

earth when the flood waters recede. 

in the version from Hua. rochiri, a llama, specified as ma1r, 

(' orco llama") re-Fuses to eat and cries aloud because he knows a 

great flood is about to occur, specifically because the sea 

mý. If acocha") is about to o`: erf l olrw and "fall 1i 1":: e a Cataract ." 

üutraoed b, i the 'lama strance behaviour-. the shepherd hits: him 

over the head with an ear of corn, demanding to know why he won *' t 

Oat The llama warns the shepherd that within Tivs days, the sea 

will destroy the whole world i"hinanti dacha"). The shepherd 

believes the llama and takes him, along with his -family and food, 

to the top of a mountain call Hui ll cacoto. When they arrive at 

the 
_ýcai:, they -find that all the animals are Q_, thered there. 

i E10 atre pumas f : "; q 
hLt&fiaco '. l i ct T'la) and condor. Th del uos 

a ll tII'ý animals and Geoo«=p1e are crowded onto a tiny Cit. 'J i =I n and 

Point at the peal:: � with the result that, when the flood waters 

reach their highest point, nearly enveloping the peal::. F'o:: 's tail 

pets wet. This is why, to this day, the tip of the l=ox's tail is 

black Those on the peal-: are the only survivors of the flood, 

and when it subsides they descend to repopulate the earth. 

In both stories. r the deluge described is no ordinary flood. In 

Molina's version the flood is tied e; -cplicitly to events on the 

c1e '=1 ctl sphere uhn the 1. l a ilia points to the st8rs in order to 

cConvl nee.: the shepherd that th! = deluge is i mmi neat. in (-'t` ±l a' s 
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vsrsi on the llama says that the "sea" Will soon over-f 1. ow, but 

when the --food comes.. it comes from above, in the fort a=- 

to; rr nt i ý, l rains, indicating that the sea which is overflowing .; S 
above, that is that the sea in question lies on the celestial 

sphere. Both versi ans, then, indicate that the f1 ood bei nq 
descri bed 1s ce1. esti aä. , not terrestrl za 1 As we now proceed to 

ý. nctI. `' these two stories, beQinninQ with M01inE s vers10 C 7. t 

should be statad that the intention is to show that both myths. 
in sli©ht1 different ways, record the same siani i leant. 

precessional event. 

of I. 1olina's Version. 

C, i nc= the tooos at which the action takes place in Mo i. na' s 
p=er=ion is a very high Mountai n. " called Ancasma rca. then. 

according to the conclusions of Chapter 1, Molina" s myth , ppeza. rs 
to i ocus On it Si Onl +i cant precessional event connected with Ju1-1 E, 

l_. 'S 
. 

s : _1 
-ti 

This. view is supported b rý the meanino of the name of tin 

mount I n, Anca mar CEt To begin Udi th� ERs mentioned earlier 

(vide supra 1.6. ) , marca is an architectural term referring to 

the highest part ofa house, Underneath the eaves. Moreover, the 

word ancas also suaoests the extreme upper (and hence north-rn) 
r eai_j-e s of Lj-; +_ "earth. " The word ncas means "blue E, '. =iJ more 

=p ci 1 C..! r. / ý: "y" bl ue' q 
'! "de color Cel e= tom ̀) .[ .ý 

_t I hLls the 

mountain , _aI 
1 ed Hncasmarca 1i teral IV means "the hi Qhest part o+ 

the si::. ý-blue house. " This definition places the location of the 

�flood" in the heavens, and speci ti cal 1 v, according to the 

findings of Chapter 2 concerning architectural terms, at the June 

solstice point. The designation "sky-blue house" brings to mind 

the highest part o+ the cosmos still connected to the earth, both 

in its literal sense as the highest cone inhabited by breathing 

creatures and in its +ic ! rati ve sense as the northernmost 

station of the sun on the celestial sphere, since the blue sly is 

dominated by the " aVstar-°' or sun. 
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This reading for ancnl is further supported by the fact that 

the Incas named the river mar-kina the northern boundary of the 

Empire rncacmrRyuý "' "sky-blue river. " That this is not merely 

co! nci dental or trivial is demonstrated by an apocryphal story 
told to Cieza de Leon to the effect that the Emperor Hua. vna Cacac 

- the last Inca to rule before the appcc-ar-. anc_ of ý: he Spanish in 

the hiahi ands - wa; s buried in the riverbed o' f=incasrnayu. E. -: ter- 

his subjects temporarily diverted the Course of the river in 

order to prepare a tomb for him. 131 This legend contains those 

e. sT-ler is of Andean mythi cal thought referred to in Chapter 1. 

wherein was discussed the belief that dead kings- resided "in the 

ass. o; + the north, " al ona with the gods, that is the rep i on o-F the 

celestial sphere north of the northern tropic, and that the route 

to this "heaven" was r± ven i ne. That the 1-:: i no should be rumored 

to be buried in the northernost river of the Empire, which itself 

flowed north into the sea, was entirely in accord with 

ccvsro? ooical doctrine. That such a river would carry a trivial : '. 

name 15 uni? 
. 

F. t l4 Given the th! orou h-! ooin{o ge'oranti! = inclinations 

of the Inca leadership. Hence it seems reasonable to conclude 

t"ic! t th term anCcts, when employed 1n a mythic al context! was 

intended to imply the "highest" (in its technical sense of 

"northernmost") point achieved by the sun on the celestial 

sohere. 

i hUs b :' thre_ di 7 er-=nt i rrtacI c}s the rnoLEnta in Ancasmarcy. VJCL.: l d 

OZ. 0 0ELL to refer to t. he June sot StI Ce point On the cel es ti al 

sph, ere: ý rst becaause itis termed a "very high mtcuntai n the 

terrestrial metaphor for June solstice; second because the 

mountain's name desginates it "marca" an architectural metaphor 

for June solstice; and third because it is likened to a sky-blue 

ho! use - ancas -a term associated with the northern boundary of 

the Empire and the route to immortality which, in astronomical 

terms n; ol oov lay to the north of the northern troo ic as determined 

by the June solstice sun. 
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it o then, the story recorded by Nol ina refers to a precessional 

event whose sl. gni fic ance derived from a chanoe in the star=_. 

rising heliaca: ily at June solstice, what, if ýi. nv in-formation is 

there in the myth to pinpoint the hel i ace. l rise event and thereby 

also the time of the event described': ' The way towards answering 

this question may be found by answering another question, raised 

by the myth i. tssi -f namely why i=- this story told t rom the coi nt 

of View o-' the ll ama'7 its we have already discussed (vide sUPra 

C,. . M, .i the lama is one of the dominant celestial ob iects o+ 

the Andean heavens, an enormous dark cloud of interstellar dust 

r-unn i nr_I down the western side oT the Milky Way from ecliptic to 

the southern circumpolar stars in the branch of the t'(i lky Way 

associated with the December solstice. in Mc'l i na' s story the 

llamas are said to be watching the stars which bode a "-Flood,, " or 

si on ifi cent new heel i acal rise event. IT, therefore, one assumes 

that they are l ooI.; i ng east. then. in relation to the stars 

observed, the llama must be in the west. in the present era the 

llama sets hel i acal ly in the beginning Of June. at the approach 

O+ the solstice. 

Thanks to a number of ethnoastronomi cal data recently uncovered 

by +i ei dworkers in the Andes, it is possible to be very much more 

precise about the hell. ! cal rise event at issue in Molina? s 

v ersion. First, Dr. John Earls, working in the Department of 

vacucho in 1. '-. '5 learned that local Quechua-SOC kino lndlans went 

OLlt ct our 1n the f1or ninc at the June solstice to observe the 

Simultaneous ri si. no O+ the Pl ei ade-" and setting of the to l Gi 

Scorpius. Lýý] In contemporary lore, the tail of Scorpius is 

called Cr-LIZ Cal vL ri o, which contains the second magnitude star 

epsilon Scorpius, mar k: inq the northernmost terminus of the 

dar k: cl o! _! 
d constellation llama, and its point of nearest proximity 

to the ecliptic. £10] It should be made clear, that the 

obrer ofati on descri bed by Earls was not the hei i acal rise of the 

Pleiades in the strict sense o-f the term., as r e+erri ng to the 

first ºýºor-ni ný in the year when a ci ven ob ie=t can be seen rising 
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ILL -tb e"s ore the SE L- ;ne:; t: LnQU1 shes its l oUi. Whit Eat- 1 s: ' 
in orrna ti on doss show ie the i mportance attached tc thi 

cL _r- 2. ti or b ý, ý contemp or ar v Andeatn nati ves, 

Urton has shown that one reason for the i rrcor _ an cc c thi s 
ob solr'ý ati on is that the F1 ei ides ri s., no in the northeast with the 
ii tms or tý. i]. of Scor-piuts) setting in the soL! t-<<vr-. t sst. _. ;ii st. ý. 
b"aselirs for' the inter ardina d1'` ii on ci' tcrrestr-jet ýpac 

bets d' on the xi -ýý craned by this astronomi cal phenomenon. Urton 

found the t not only, as Dr. Earls tieldt orf: con+irmc'ebq vets the 
ob s er v''a t:. on calr'r cd out p 

but its ' mportctnc VJ=tý recorded on th , 

level o+ i ano usoe' be giving the same name to both the FI ei : -,. des- 

r-, d to the tail cf Scorpius. This name is cc! I caq mear, i nn. 

storehhouse or gran ary q and Urton c1 ear y shows how the 

observation of these two co11 css is connected : "Ji tni the 

agricultural calendar. 111 

'These data uoport the h%,. oothesi s that Mol i nom. ' s version of the F. ' 

nth is told Iiterat11` from the point o--. -- vis th LJ ctma. 

"ý=I no em t in order to encode the in+ürmatlon that the heel i; =tca! 

ri =_. e event that the 11 amas were watchi rig was the hell i ac<-i rise of 

the Pleiades. Indeed, if, as the myth sugqestsq the Celestial 

llama was in the west. that is Bettina in the west, then no other 

. _lsion: is possible. T=ortunateE y it is possible to be e`,, n 

more cfon+ i dent that this is v.. jh!, / the sto V is being told from the 

001 nt oi± ! r: of the celestial ll atria thrüuclh reference to the 

; i_tm C'. h ttC`"! _; ntain in Avi1a's version. As we: shall document 

presentl ., when we analyze that version the mountain' = name, 

Viilca. coto, literally means "sun-Pleiades. " A more explicit 

reference to the hel i acal rise of the Pleiades could hardly be 

hoped for. Moreover� the name makes: c. i ear that the cbservati ion 

of the hey i acal rise of the P1 ei ades was a +re-Cc 1 u. umb i ar-; 

practice. Based on the foregoing data, then, I suggest that the 

a. stronomi ca. l event which the llamas vi ewed wi th suche rapt 

attention was none other than the hei i acal rise of the E1 ei Ades . 
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Jnä. '. ' one p1 ace of the pu. '"_ le remains lac(":: inq in order to date 

the my;. h.. It it were possible to I:: now on wJh&. *tt d_t-y of the solar 
year thu s hiei ± acal rise event occurred a 

then it would be possible? 

to i"k: now what year it occurred in. The myth e"ii ci tl tie provides 
this of o. rrriati on by °stctti np that the story takes place "one month 

s! C IC prCdi' oý1d, v!. nC'-ti as we -: i.! `r` ! -1d r: 1 . .VIedt C-. 

1. f( _at 
t "'Ie' f1 (mod 1n C7(.. lst.: . on i F: - mr_-ant to (_: i i(_odC- ai gn JL z' 1C tl :? - 

pra: =e'siona! event in relation to the !. 1Une sol stL(_(`, we th.. trr-C+orC_ 

i:: nm that. the hE? 11 aca1 r1 se o-f the P1 ('i ades descri lbed im the myt 

oc _trred on-.. month -' 2or : _3': 
_f 

da v' -bf ore' the' sol =t1 (" E We may 

be con? ' i dent o if` this number because the Q echIua word for month, 

E_:: ilI. t=. R refers to the month of phases of the moon,. ; -urtnCrmoret 

o en th. e vaunted abilities of the Asnideani gL! i2utcame'! vocs, t -I 

keepers of records on knotted cords there is every reason to 

assume that the Andean driest astronomers were capable of keeps ng 

wrack 0i the number oT dc! `"ý' between the Ee1 ctCctl. rise of the 

: ''.!. r'.!. adE'E" and thesoi sti ce The Emperor f=achaf":: uti Inca Put it 

. ýi . tj1_te p7I'"c, ct_? rct !: ont. _tr Iä! C e . traIIet s no sci. b].; _'ndo . -,. n Conr 

a s- dL; 'ý las cue C"t qdian (_; esdersa. i_ S°H' l. C T! -t orJ, '"_t 

knowing how to count who at i_ em pts to count the stars, not even 

the mar ks and l-snots oT the oui PUS ought to be hei din dý"ri s :. on. " 

-3! JF1n there oret, if we assume that the information, 

or. month b `i' ore,. was inserted i. ntf_ni_ i o{ all. %i n th 17yth . 
then 

flood Q C-: Must 1"1a'vr O_ C Ll "r eG WI =' !-ý. E t`" e ": `: t :- c- c- :" ýJ S:: -. ý 

fill z.. _ ý! lvnor c3 L' 'C t_! i_ i 
. '; "! 

!ic tom' r° '_. _aiL! sdc: -' , 

.__: 
nt :sý.: Ll ! -1 r.:, c: C l= t 

/'CI'" icn Üc, tiwt_1 bV I'1E ý. -IC C% f'l a{ýF_Lc t"' l': tII. 

Accordingly this problem ; Vcas taken to the Hayden FlatC: e-cariLtm in 

Boston. 1h F.: machine wc! 5 set for the lit. itUdC of 1. L,, co. 1 

Qeorees. rni lutes 4---', seconds south latitude.. and set- LCD 

rr ýor r_ backwards fa number Of time to 
i; IpeollSat i or eCr'ssi cof Ig going in 

'"". 1s. Since., the problem 0T de'. tf=rmi ni nip Eft he1i a_ai r1 se c-" 0, 'te' 

g -o rid s on fh mmc' la. gr ýLtd e: 0+ the star ri ="1 n 

`- c. n ýd c. '! t. i i1c on 0 (`{ r -- irutfC. '' :ý:. ý_:, "' "'i. 
t 
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tf1tc horizon °-" I have relied on the work cT Aven L 1. W and Hcr-t! ier 

yI", ] 'rdr- draterminind the most important el em element in' such e. 

p1 . "-=tI7C-. tar x. Lit m eper w C11CG'nt . 
the deterr-f? ti nati on d i- 'nd!. w9 m -a. S : in e �ir-ei=s 

deer-es, sad.. ta t is beneath t. ne horizons the sun must be for an 

o feet d+r" given magni t! 
_! 

dýwe to undergo hei i acal ri Be under gI . yen 

t ors! cmr, _! i hi c cd nd, i ti one. Accdrdi n^ to Aver -l-, Ltfder der. l 

.:: roncii t'i., n tnE: ' ih el 1 t-"! 1 r _e o- she P1 ei ades will '!. 'IC '-I -, 

Ltn 16 or- 1. dCarecs" beneath the {-icr: f. z dn. [ it I 'When r! 'se` 

F-i anieta ri um r" as se t -f or 650 A. D. with the Sun depressed 16 

; ýtr'_°r= . 
I-IF., hei 1c,? l 1"7 "i. ( 1"1 :l:. ead e ci occur- d on rim! 2 `i'd 7.11 

or _ days de-t or-E' the sol sti cre. Si ncce itiS. probLab 1e tiha. t ; dr- 

most i cca 1 one- k-D-f ! _ybse'I'"',! ati on in '',,:. he' (Indes, c_1nIdi ti on =_. " are not 

ideal due 10 an irregular horizon, a correction was made 

-a1 } owi nag Ave: -l: who repeats i abal ef or horizon a! ti tl', d'='s of 0 

rees and d! _'oree's. I. 6] Since, on the other hand, the skies 

over the Andes in the months of r lay e -es=t 

the vjorldý a factor of 2 dC ri' re instead d t1-t 
- 

L"": c! _ýI c'(ý! c! 

rt 1ý != "w'.: yI_ the most r"i pG ; r' p: ' i ate. Therefore ,}{i ---k den r" 

yd iii eI' e :t al be. ä . 1e'enl the Sun and the Pleiades wa ChO_: l_n Rii tI ! 

the sun 16 dr'! grees" beneath the hoi i do n and the F -'I -i ade'. " 
two 

degrees cibi: ve the horizon. When the Planetarium was set for 650 

A. D.. with the sun depressed 18 degrees :ie 16 + 2), the 1 i2l i ac a1. 

rise . -=T i:. %'i , Pleiades occurred on May 
.,. - 

25' or -. ý, i1 ba`r's oe+ore the 

501s:. i? 'e,, that is One lunar month he7'ore June _al: t 
.,: 

e. 

:. _ _ .,, 
i_ " .... _ "h+-ý:... ý "I"" ;- :ýý. .ýc ý. trc c , -1ter,, L!. c". that 

,.. 1 a- .. C__. --- I_ ý. ý! ý::: t ý' the myth 
__i 

ýt ; ý.!. , "" 
_ýfir: 

ýy : _. 

observation o-1-: the hei. ia cal rise of the Pleiades and he.,.:. acal s_... -. 

o -I 'ýi {e `-a... i l of Scor-plus could ba ob. ýeIrý/ed one i i1Ion LTi 0"i 

phases) before the June solstice, the jiea. r 650 A. D., plus or 

minus 50 yer'arsq was chosen as the date in which the astronomical. 

: ̀ : =! rrs-! `" " dr'scri bled in Mali nal' s version must have Occurred. 

"i h. ese Cal CLIi ti ons bracket a very narrow time +rarr, e, arnd, 

provide another opportunity for di " pro` vi flCI the hypothesis 

01. »h7 Chapter. in order that the interpretation I... terein o- a°er; aCi 

o 'Eu i. 1I c!??. myth be valid Etc: co" ng to the cLPtditions. established 
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. '. n tf"1t' 1I-ti D «(C"i:.:. or! to this Chi pter. not or! iV i! t!! c t 1t be =hoC! n 

that the m''. th Cont<urns: u± ! '1ciC(it cts i_! "onom' Ci 1i 'C an Tt "CfrI rCy 

. "d i. rrar! c'"ifla: 1.4ý: r1S ? I- S- c=t ! ''r_'CC! `'d c' Lrl_'_E-' r" -1t)n Lt'ti it must ai ch 

E, hown that the tiro Cessi oral event thus dscri Led W as of 

SU+IF 1 CI ent. 1. v (=Ir aEkt CoS. fIIC)1 o^:. Cal Si oni fZ canoe that te '-: 

astronomers would have bothered to record it in thI'z' 'f" I ! -st' Vii. {. ac : 

11iýar- 'r :Y t' the Qu_a t? oon nc: N become-s. 4.,, f. .t oY ! 'l: -: -i 
L'` 4'1 a. Y`I 1ýý7 tom' 

t. heI '1 a l`.: -_. t7 ri CiE' of"': 1unf 
-o` rti 4=a in =he southern An des :ir 650 

A. D. and does this phenomenon warrant bei rig terme=d a si ont. '. Fi ca.! it 

pp- -ce sa? ion l ev ent The answer to the w1r "' Part of i°7 
. 

t_: itesst1on is represented graphically in Figure S. 1, reprod=ir-lo 

the eastern hor on . at the latitude 0+ Cuzco or., Junes solstice 

650 -i. D. as projected in the Hayden F'l aneta; "'Z Ufn. 

" For p: 'rooses - t1orientation, tt both as regards the location Q+ 

äh er 1i 1kv ltla and as regards stellar a agni tudc the star . a'tct 

i c, L! i' -t , _4 
='-i...; t_Ir Z. on. 1 (. i s1-) star- I -ý rra ýr ýr ic+. C3ýr t: i 5 f" heýý L7r1ýý ý'I'C i 'C 3aE, 

c. _"1 i'o t t= and at the same tii7: e mar.,:: i n: =1 the westernmost . _''dc eC . -F 

was sinW' , 'd out ° ^r observation as. a benchmark 
. 

Si nt_c,: 

the Pleiades a. r ea dense cý. 2r of third magnitude star= 4 with 
_ 

i: i c`, on n the brightest at magnitude 2-9 it was assumed that +or 

the hei i a! M-ctl rise of zeta I Uarl_l's to be visible, the Sun would 

need to be `. e'"-: 'e1 I deorces fur ther depressed than "':;, rr thi? 

Pleiades. es. Hartner's investiatiJnS led him t0 -t_te 
týic. t 'i_nE. sun 

must be for a ddim star t; eb yond second 

t: i°: ctn1 Linde-. i to be visible at he1iacc: l ri: WC=a [17 
_I 

r-rS 1ofwin-i? this 

r ? ýýo1 me ">: ]. ±, t ä, 
_Q t t1n ie r Cic'.. tI. C aw Irk :s vial lo ^s rved rý'ý. ß. L1 : 'E n 0+ to L 

to the sun on June so -1 solstice 65() H.. D. According to the 

F'la, netarjum. the sun was 24 dearEes +i-cm this star. In other 

words, zeta TaurUS, mars<: ing the 1eakdinq. or westernmost edge 01- 

t he N tAýzay underwent hei i acai rise 4 da : -s before June 

sti ce in 650 A. D. It is beyond the : limits of the Planet ri ucrm so" 

iTý4r-f ±n¬: ' w. '". CCýll-ýýýLi. V to depict the f11ct1 1"; 1Lýltýtý G+ the M 1.1: J L'Ict: '. 111tß 

1t 4Jr? =: iG' c'ter "1tß '1r l.; rs OT thr e eI, rt -rb "er\= Er_, o+ t 111 s 

r"r `r1ye ý' G' "1 ;'1E. r; t r' f: T ýI 1'11 1 .: '` 4a':! 6"J o :: tlht`'E it o'b , c' f r". i, r, 
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June Solstice 615 O A. D. The hel i acal 
rise of zeta Taures, above depicted, marked 
the westernmost edge o+ the Milky Way where 
it crosses the ecliptic. The above event 
would have occured about one day be-fore the 
solstice in 650 A. D. , but the Milky Way, 
due to its relatively low magnitude, would 
not have been visible for several more days, 
placing the visible heliacal rise of 
the Milky Way no longer at the solstice. 
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jL Cý'P W(t1.0 f'ler- tCý : '1 s1CG1. E' at rtL 1 c.. ý.. t t'1 ce flL'. = o 
Lh, :ic 

E' :: Ot-r-z. riia}r-ýt d m-nn , trat E--., d i_hc rh r'ý 1i 'r; Iii ' 4:: v Via '1 
un t_1 E t.. t1c: 2 J. n CY "CJ'_ H L! R <_". r cl "`ýý J. =" Z 1_1 1, n ýý r"ý r: fn 

. '=° r( ": , r. l^J ": =, 

+! ''OCE'=. 'S C'T i: ý'. _SI. fCI Üý_lý', 0° Fß':; 1 Stce, nc: ' ý 1tß p1c ! ̀t tc! 1! : fil datE G c`lC ' 

r. I`t].. -' -L dav _' , v: 111 ; ". ''� l+ th 's E`". ýE'I tr 1n ri5'_' H. Ü. Cýrý 

"-. `v Gnn th{a. ± thiSS. t ". s: sx .:. u=; r 
.. on vi ib1 sý at he'1 i- c_al r_ on 

June s-' C n1 the So! lthetr"n indes. it 1 _; . 
i. lt. tIEE: ' 

ý-, {offidL'tr thet th{t-". 
.... '`. 'rlt G{ c; Con=i d ^red 4"SoP'tI'{ti o+ hr'i no F- e, -- o rd 

men1+1Ofl Gt -; C' (T1 GG'_ sacred tG_! Cf(ýiý'. t ir. w ifi Lr 

'_lt"! cfidI. tio["la1 imim Grta1i6^Sc;. = pa asiI"'ta GI'" ha d !: _t p2. -w"'d out Gt 

-:; ?_ =ei {ACC . 
No matter what CGsmol o+Q:. cal conclusions might later 

L``: ' Andean Andean rýtt'O <r C1j-ICG'-1 1 I-; C the implications t a; r !1 +e 

I1a\i bLm en Iitt1c! quGsT-C., r G+ this G`., F_nt tnC': '"a could 

th t -he ev en{t it_. s1 +w as worth r-ecordi no The pr-oc+ o+ thi 

. '. _f ?_ii oound 1n the met J cu! oust y encoded story recor- dt_ld y b 

: "'C. 
_ 

:... 1t-. f 7.1i h_ s].; ni 1. _! r flI`'th t'"eCOI' Cü t '. i A"d3. I E. tL- t-4 I"1_'., _ý-t iUC 

of::.: i-r L{rr{. 

'Version. 

Thi. tale `r- ors t he Huarochir-i corpus represents it Ctr; yýthynq 

'. I"I __ ,ý c' -. (? '1 o {- 'e e 
. 
ýG' an- ý :'`: ý:: il C+ .l l"=' CT the o ý. C-' !"`, / ,t1. on cý. '1 %t Cl d 4'" r= co 1'- dI I'l =i 

e r'. > 
Tr{ is state1Cle t7 based =ri i :. _+". Lhs Andean 1ý t iýlr4-{c`m 

an; U. 17, d_rFi .iiac! 'tý ý", t i-'i '""r t h, 
-, -, :r :itt i-t - i-'i 

t`. C i1 
_a . 

1' del 111 lciT as sta E: In on rder- to coma to It R3. 

fl l='I t ct id: '. I't =1 C' (rtct' nI (1"I1I1c`t! 'y` obs_Y-ati of! s are in o_'rdei 

'. i -- r= al r 'ýctd noted a 
the mounta, n ca..! led 'vi i1 caccto here the 

a- ion. 0+ the story takes place means literally U sun_F l ei ades.. " 

pur- e Avmcr-a t_erm As noted in Chapter 1q the word 

''! 1 ca means sun antd isi ound ina number of sacred o 
Inca Pl aCE' 

ilýttis= UCn as Vi 117- 
c't and `'vl i ý. 1 cctrtotc.,. Cot+` 1S ctR mC: I-ct VNoord 

m=: 'sn1no pit*e or... . -iec. ' it. L Jw used to I`_. 'e+er to rouF: ing a `T 

ob 'u -h ct rC'L:; i äo 'T h= i-; ctfTIG' l' tiYG ' ýl(ülC. ''r is an c't+ !' -Iz 

fý .. ' "T c. ' r- : ý.. ': ý- r.: f ':. o ._ ; -'I :.:. = T_ ýl lý c 
.;. 

U i-` p i: '1 aranc_. a ..., 
I'- 

15.1 



; t'ýi7'r n and ý='`m to be connected with the practice cT d1': '; n no 

+r orn 
--I ,2 relative brightness o-f stars -1n 

the 

n``"ý3.. [19] an tT; T' own +ield'orE:: or an EýýI' 

Ld"ýY -endt-t-_t ed in the s_cuther nr nCleS. Gt the 2Ii nrt Grm !n-s who 

nsmei =tsar- every one named the Ple:. ! des. Fart o-F t1--ii Tie? dwork 

. -nd! _t: =t'__'d ý r'; the H r'mar-a and -s r1 c ki n -i CItrt e c: F; ;rt a" 

ý. ý, .. ý C"iý-ýý. r-=,. s _ýni 
r-i rte. '{ il i' ffl of 1 . ''1 c! I I° JC1r r. ý: }'C- 

, - 

T E-: ̀ n c, i } cal led the Pleiades 
. cGtCi� whl le ea h the ý. 

intorm nts -, From the DCsp. =trtment G+ CUZCO In Ferl_t USE-L4 the ýýu chLa. 

ter lm `c1 1 c: i 
._Q 

-a. rl. =, r\/. Urton s reel arch al so led him t-o the 

CnL. i L-. Si Gn tn?. t _Cto -s 
the term Used for the F: 1e. z: ids= whet =. ' 

L:. Z. I. n. t_t aQi r-; -r teIC is S r- 01M Since i ._ is ae r-; er al ?. "r 
ý. Qre'ed th t tilroo1ts 0+ Andean, chid p rt1CUlariv" Inca. 

i`i ooI _al thought Ora to be +Gt_tnd i! -i the Ti ah i! tc: n a can 

C14`1 l1 ti on centered in the Hymar a-Gpeak1 nQ region around I. -Et ke 

_ ti C ac . we r-e. i- the point- that viii Cacoto is =! cure ""! Villa ra term, 

in, order to =how that the pealQre=. as it wereeq OF this story 

t ý)Ii - arccý'i-r-1 1 -. connected tG dt=r'' an--: L en stoci:. 

in r fvi la'- version, thE. -: n. reference is 1i i- ewi -e mz-1. de to the 

^el i a<<c_ 1 rise of the Pleiades by the name given to the Mountain 

upon which the story +ocuses. As with Mol i ne' s version, this 

_ý'ý-E'rý"; c'.: _''! Pro-,,, ides the means 'tor :. t llama to make a prediction 

ebout an impe'ndino aT celestial origin. Ptl o. a= i F-I 
117. ' a- "\v ei `- =_J. .` -I r 1-: the 'Y' 1' 

:7ýofdo .JfI_escomemet1mea-t2 1"' t `s e-, i-, aor! J .ýs : _t ý 

1 _er...: T! LL0 n in this case 11T ve d, =ly_,,.. - he shepherd sa. e- 

ti! ifse1f and his +1o_!:: s by climbing a mountain, k^ihich to 

ri st: wi to the flood so that its peal-:: is never covered. while ail 

the other dry land around is devastated . Thus in Avi 1 a' s version 

the Mountain serves -he twin function of identifying the 

:: bservc: t'_on encoded (through its name), and representing the June 

solstice through its essential nature, that is its being the 

UI-I. 1. tii-if-'c. i_U point of "dry land, ': 

i" "thEn "th1i - oI'-v t_oncarrs th2 obr. `.,. =tii7f i i- "t, rIE' hE11c-tLaI 

}{3' !::. i iad to in immoencliný rr 1-2: 
-===''1Qri 

ý. i 

i_ _ - 



event aL . un_' o15tice. äa there cufficient -j', Or fT,,, E,, t or*, 

1+1; m'". 'th to =1.. =11ne' a date -für the event We 5LlC+ýý_C±c_fý t1`t: _t :. ^. 

i! -: 
.LI. iTci. Vet'-W1 Ong by at >Umm11 I`TQ that the 1 rii' O{ mall O['t tý; c+. t the 

ii_: 'ý ac :l rise of the Pleiades occurred one mo+nth - 

Y; c c! 4. ý. C intentlonca. ll placed in the stC. rit was possible to 

Ci ". E.,, ý ":. ' ý- r''; -:: I_ a 
.ý ý_t Li. W1L1 ýh -: C ?. c r` th per 1oQCt 

ITI C' n ? '. 1rI 7-I ! 'i l: t; i_+ :ýhI1 i` i f%t t! 
,TG VJ e ý,! c' r` U"! ed ýi no 

i. t. i 1cý., nt 1nYC rfI1at"J. iCn to 0er1`, /C' a date. The' p+ri -nd C+t -f vhs d"_ s 

r(c. tur. K1 perl C+d1 ca t'' 
. 
I. 1 E-: e t`IL C+i1c SL s týTi_ moon. In 

i act, ti`; e :ý iss abundant internal e` idence i: r` m the Hu r C] "iit": L 

m'y'tft ' 'i ;t (`t G' rerk od GT +i'�r: ' days was real iy an e:; 'Jressi of`1 u` s 

rib _ any per1t1d of t1mt fl: trüed with a nL[mZnC'L! C 

_; r: t"i cipci--_t n Cor° at time= 
g appre-'hiension. For cexamp1. e in chapter 

ý_ 1t 11,1rß .n et t th e dam: ' ad return to ea rt`I T v_ dL`�= after- 
=.: D1rý rltý Lýý 1 in Chapter 14, in a story already cl ludo=d f. r+q 

wh; 'er 1 nn the Inca sends emit Ccar1 as to the undertýtorl d t1ley are 

'tJ: ýr r. -Y 4- 
-hat 

t=he' must- return. within ß'i 
; 'e day 

.; 
J C}1 

, "t ! 1IT9 

In the J. L" =haut l' 'T ia tiled, with CL: ýStlonc: C'Le C+: _1 aniccý. 
_ 

_, ýCI_;: -mot! _; 
that tperiod of' +Ce': mir, a or for seeds in c( ne4"`ct1 1 

_V= .ý 
-1 

his datt_m brings to mind IS 1rard'' c obs"er`�aticn 

maize rcgUlres- 5 t ftc`i'1 tnotion e pl'essc In the Eo201 `r1 uh that 

cc"'! _. "- tO faei : TTin., =e, VJL+. s trLRe TC. r the hot Iot"J1ands where maize wtats 

E. OLt" Tl`. ated bL', t not 4: cr the h:. store c homeland of the 

`!!. II! F. 13% R where abou but teen dý "`'C =+. r. _ eq ui! -ed. L. L-ý"I I, Trig 

at as t i%IE'ý. ve da'', v= qtr 1 r+'d Cr- he rmi nt : on of 

.1:.. '-! ' LL (f; a` '. '`. that i rLhe C+C+`_. r1--Vctt1C+n C: -f L rI 1S c`^ntra., 

m. _ _y_ . s} r "'e: 1a, a' -c I c ! týt L! r _4 
the. q er-: T, n ti n of ; z; _ý 

t l. ý ,.: .__ 'r'`� c. reef. ri dl 
.n 

period of rive da e originally took on its numinous eign+icancc. 

f"=T +±n? iMes+cameric_tn example is the Aztec designation of the -Five 

i nt'orc_cal S., da'y's after December sol s"ti cam' ne montemi dc! _�C O 

dsn+o}r in the passage from one year to the next. L L'7 

I r: = e . _... +. m Fý= _LlC1 c'. ýýitrý per 1 od Ct 71 CIA da. v _. aQprs, n'ti y 

rýhIE no tiý! fI of a eriC7d 0i- p? t-:.. LßUS piý. aQC 'Yr Dm ý+n 

1ý1=r: nc - seed F- p1 Yif1t q t-rr.. 05 11''1 t undervicr ld t _.. _ý. 
i ..: 
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to 3. i "ri nc iic'rI d- or +rom one period of time to another. Hence. 
th r' ter m ye' day cannot be taken ] tercel 't y, but MU St bye' day s 

understood as reDDre enti na an indeterminate sort OF period 
standing -for- a point in time when a pivotal and perhaps perilous 
transition is in the offing. Thus. the use of this term in the 

m th under stud y, _tpp, ears to emphasize the sense of destruction of 
thC: o. i d arid creati on of the new., a sense whi ch the whol. ef `MTh 

ý! '-i=t_'. FCt_ thr much th i. ýtacie=. ' of the tioc)d which destroys the entire 

wwr-Z d. m&: i. na way ? 'or a new one. The inzormat:. cn containing the 

da of this °"Iloud" must be sG!; clhit e? sewhere., 

inI !' s" version ' hºt? CrUC1 R1I n'f r,? tat on 1s 

0r i e-° ba ti a r`v provided that 'S1 Ca the names 

whiich the shepherd, accompanied by his family 

1I=! itfa encountered upon reachi n the top of the 

p! .mc! .fG:; 
huanaco (or llama), and condor. 

_ no rCýi lr"t?: y Cc! 1C: i dence SLl(3gE 5 that -=11 1 of 

dzi s- : _1 j: -. k: ] ob ject i- the reoiol- of Scoroius. 

placed in the 

0Y the an 7 ma - 

and the 11 rri_1 e 

mountain, namely 

The available 

these animals are 

b- -, nni ng L- ,p 
th the puma there itdas Ott the ti fitte o? i"1 t: ' 

C; or.. ouestk an Inca constellation, ciao^uechjncha,,,. mentioned. or 

example. bPolo. C263 Urton: 's informants identified 

constellation by this name as either the tail o -I Scorpius or at 

d_-rk cloud in the tail. [27'73 The -feline depicted in F' cf ak Uti 

^! _hinIrht yy is placed on the side Cf 'Zoff'.; I! 1 _ 
dfi'c:! IfJ'. rlgy cal led ChCigg 

the d which,, as has already been mention=-"'C d: y _!: o: ra 

- c? dr7 "h r and )r ýý t 
C-2 Et l IS ! 1- 

_. ,. _. 
4. 

_. ,. and 2wa. 2 
.4 . 

bh he 

A'ecemý 4_r sol st'. cea when stars in the region Of. Srcrp i us rose 

heiiaca. l1y during the growth of Andean civilization. The 

constellation of chccciechinchav 4: i11 be discussed at 1enmth in 

Chapter 5. The available evidence places it in or near the tail 

cf Scorpius. 

0 the '=c_'l esti cats i !a fTa., or hu an iaCoq we i ava' a1 re ad,. ',, spoken (see 

AS tC. the condor g cuntt! lr. Urton records wi th 

r! ni.. týi_ '1dent. i' is a ti or, a'` cun't! 4r _" a- dark cIt. "-! d 
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con=toilation somewhere in Scorpius. [28] During my own 

"r i Lz I dwor! -=: N connected vii to C-1 previ ou5 study, i n'f ormants_- 

occEt=. '-ona1 iv pointed out a condor� once i denti +i yl na it as the 

Southern C lo I Sack y another time as somewhere :. n or near- 

is orpius Avila! mentions the existence o1' a (stellar) 

cons-tei! ,i'r called condor. L'. 93 Th be st ,- -Ja: LJ'. ar-1 e °'videncF.. 

identifies the condor as a=t pre-Columbian cons: tý l*. _: t . on. _n or- 

nesr' Scorpius. 

Urton has i deI"iti -'i" i ed the object 'roc cb j. ct fc,;., a=t ., with confidence asq 
"a rather amorphous dark spot which stretches at a right angle 

i om the tai of Scorpio crossing the ec lipis between the 
Western constellations of Scorpio and ScQitarrit; s... i r=s 

researching zoological and ethnohistoric accounts of the 

interactions between the terrestrial 't' Cox and vicuna, Urton has 

succeeded in working out the spatial orientation of the celestial 

"ü;: and iiMma.. The -Fox will prey upon the baby vi CUMa c. 

; ei- -_ tile wi "I d+c, rbe the ý:. c cß r: ý'- of the 1I. a ca) y and u1 ý" vi curia 
_L. t, _. _. 
will att. ac to and tramp-le the fox. Thus Ur tcn is able to show 

that t'71he prJ.,. tion of the celestial -i Fox ir. relation to the baby ý 

Llama Ea small dark-cloud object - vide su I: s,. Fi t:, 1. - 

(eda) J and the hind legs of the mother Llama appears to ti , in 

du st in the eMii 1}; y Way this the clouds of interstellar M1 ý" 

well--recorded motif of pursuit and trampling. " C_1: ie Ur- on`'s 

drawing indicates [::: 23 
qti "_ .rtt 

rte! of the Fox 3. s b 
_. 

de -he baby 

ll afry_. and at the hind +e-et of the celestial 1i ama. with its tail 

_.: 
tert 1 s' east and north, crossing the ecliptic: and stopping near 

Sagittarius. 

Now according tc the HUarccnir1 myth, all the animals 1 isted 

' survived t1 the ": 'loQd. We know that the "flood" in question is 

a celestial one si nceo as we have already, pointed out the sea 

which is expected to over+lcw is "above, " given that it is stated 

that its waters will -f al 1" upon the ear-th. i=Ic cording t0 the 

Understanding 0+ the term 11f ! cod" which we have attern ted too 

tdevel Cp, a ffi`Jtýi'. 1 o; dwH on the 1 eve1 of astF onomy. Cc cL. rs ý 

i: 
ir, 

ýi 
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l' h �'n t ha 'davor-, d mean in tha coordinate rd stED mCi th1{ cl est ý al 

;D n'_, a 0iF2 ? _.? rIT, 1nt`":: d b' SI_tCrl 1'. e'. � points Et the 
ciI I] :" I'f C-. I 

fi'CS ic: L-ý1-ý 1? {' at so tic -1t I-ti_'v`rE 'Ci ;t1. hen CL! C' t 

1-'2crC: '': nsif, a1 _hi-(»t. over Ln'ormou !y 171 {"lr? Y10d~=" Di- t1m'-q th=tý. 

s '' ý"t, eiYi Cec_L to 7 un'Cti'Cn a=a mean=" c+ or1 ntctt1 ý7n 'rJ1 C: 1 n the 

h! -'Llr1h thre "_= I'cti teChr11 Cct1 ^t="I' 1QlC -i 

th i. m; ß' 11 L'ý ß r°CIf1 the fei»It IIIeno! Jý+r1 '-p. J 
-hý' 

CI 1C1- i_ 

L! -IC!:.;. ýao1L'ne= o-f thýE. Ce.;: 1al eQLtcttC! r Loon thE' csra`' t_. : iT= CLiT 

_. nd h: c_nSEC_: Uent cmc7' nU e r-., the ref a1 oGIs., h1 p bt_tI"Jea n1 and 

1-ßt I Ct r! ':: i "L he-, i_- risU=C}I`E. ' 7. n c:. mo I- e C7 er I ("+' r at .. 
l. ; r{ c 1i1 "i' .l CO G' ' -d "1 ' _'. sý 

. _... 

-'- -_c?. 
=' that t1ýC en±ie -C'c, rdina. tr' system r; C perished ('J t, ^, !i 

r. - ý i 1i. ': + rý YEnc (ý "h ot ý] eCe1es i» 7. ý:, 1LQ L4. tLY:. StU Y- nis . _. n '. _ý" t _n 1i C! 

u. nd_'r- . --J, d b1 e application of the z mane c' nce the p'recee _1 ana_. 
en 4- bei nQ d C=r bed 0tt4e5 its si Qni -f- l canoe to L-, -, v, nt's connected 

-C'e-. 'C L i" 1 C: t'l 1y with the JLlrtC sot t CE' 

-, -, v, =nt= c 

Th1! is 'rJ1-1erI -EI--l E, 

myth states that all the an i mal =_ , connected vii th the December 

s01st-1 area Sur`�i ed the +load. this can be taken t' o mean tt, at 

1. ^, the _: C, n1 i icant CrsC- 1.0nc; l event 0CLISed C'n JIune 
_'1 

stIC 

=cr-l bed in the myth.. the December solstice he 1 ctcal 

position in the etas remained in such a con+iguration that 

neither the r-ondor, nor i lamme , nor pUM-Et, nor tox were "drowned, " 

that is, they continued to be visible at h: eli acai rise on 
L, E? Cef T1 t,, t= Y- s" 01S+". ` ? =: ' ,. 

(1r., 0 t1-: 1 
.... 

1= Ol 
. 

o+ t'h! ' : i_"", "'S _o 
the myth becau, - the stor-y' 1 

f mor rl_ L ="-' ?. _ha f t- hi 
. 

I. the n1 ri1 _tl _ werte saved 0t = 

! _: cr ý'G"`Jtý. ý'tJ !, 'i_l 7.7:: at thte t'oo 0+ the 'I? our'! t 
.1r! q .. th =. is dl.: r.. ^g 

th! a espen 
. 

od oT this s pni +1 cant pre_'cessi sonal event � 
that the 

J'wzttt: r" reached the do of Fo`""'. 's tail, which to this day is bl ack 

as a result. In other words, al though Fcontinued to rise 

hel i aca. l ly at December solstice in the time-frame OT, the 

precessional event at i --- sýL, e his tail had slipped out of sight 

i, s'n. _a. th the hor-izon hd be n "b13r : 'd 0, _, 
T. by the Iod.: ' 

n 0Y this he 1. acal Ir-1 _e event 1 (1 th eol an et r u: 

Ay_ l4 or m nU_ 

_. i= 



in+Grn tIGn in thi. s" exper- irr, ent id r_Grüýý_tced I F1 
Y ours The dra4'"ir0 Gthe FG:. b as d Qn Urt o -`. CI'[-b a 

ý-escr1G 1i? n Gi' tht' 1-Octý' lying betv! 
"eE'n 

C. _, ccrpiL1_ and c! 1? =tcr1Ll 

his draN1nos", aI-nd finally UpGn thE' phGt"araphiC star charts in 

I; en eI L: 
_= after k"Jhich the dr-avano is made. 'With the sun 

23 CC't]re s. (tGta. I 
. 

dc! rkit`' 
.1 

ylhe r tct11 was =LlL v 

n in the `mane f"': ý"! '`. ý ct= the 1 1ne rna--, - L:: 1nlý 1 hf-7 Ur` 1S-{ 

L' _ ... =ut- ýt _rý th tai L ,. y r7 or-der- tc help on ant = =: 
r e-. der to the 

rL 
ax: ion'hiJ C'J'i the t"J 1<<"t1c FG1nts In r='- 

- 

a _:. crind Iin. has been added tLi F: L ours _.. n mar- l tf 
. _. 

p1aC- 121ecI`(-'eG arGL', nd the ec1ipti! _ from etc.: TRUrusY the star 

Li ed as a benchrr, _tr kin the Et nc.: 1c G% MG1 i nc. s ar si. Gr; -' 
the 

f°itr. , 1-Its Y"3. eint., as we have Caan "'Gur d ve before Jun cr stic 

n 5_! D. his l ne. at 1: hGLlrs 4! 
_! minutes r1Clnt c'scen==1Gn in 

the pre's e nt er, ý!, `an he thoL: aht + as the horizon at heli 

r ., i" ou_'. r dc''`r''= bet-ore December so' st 1 Ce 9 
ö'''. 

-! 
A. D. Four C; j. `. "'s f" [ter 

on ühe _o1 r-ti ce thE_ hori z. or. would h". e lain at 17 hour 5 

: 't. 'ln ', =w C`; `n ' d'-Cý: ' _' ." 1''. r r! i tn' I-3 " hour- 1 1n= : in _h 
m, I'7. o: jur= . 

1r. order rtc. t to cit_ttta'r- the diacram, unduly the I IS hour- line i. _ 

for the ppr0: Ifri re horizon "t Decemb r 

s0 `_tIc_ , 5'ý_! F=1. ý). the res Lults Of this Planetat ium periM ren 

Gies e r', ta Ct- rik: 1 nc mentc! 1 i fT: c! gC GT' "how the Fox 'S tail Oat vi et. 

r, J, ' n the Tj v^ý nc --if t -J. c., nal Con -neri 

Th..... 
_. _ 

o= Do `! ='tk ý""i(: 7wev=1`M e`; y71ELE the if' ti. riTi. : i. on 

'=. n e' ; -t_; _: r äcn'. ri version concerning the techniques of Andean 

astronomy. f-irý: -; t it bears mention that the : torte' of the -Flood at 

Mount Vi l1 cacoto calls attenti on ei mul to neou=l `: to both 

solstices, the one by means of the image of the Mountain, the 

other by reference to the heliacal rise of the F o::. This. 

te? chnic!! en cat taking note of the location in the stars of both 

solstice points is characteristic of Andean myth. Although not 

tc'"'. ' . '=Cd in Mot Ina' = versa on. -tl llq the 1 one anime. mentioned, 

th`' -- rv1 srtt: i _.: ý 1 .: r: '... survi ye= the fl ood q meaning that iti s_" S-_ i 11 

"": is. i'^`. iF_., 
<-. 

t heiiecel rise on December _ý'lr ý Fur th-r. 
... S ! ";! a 

. 
l. v_ 
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Fi_qure . _2.: 
"How the Tip of Fox's Tail Turned Black. " 
The latitude line 17 40 (present day) 
approximates the horizon, at heliacal rise 
on December solstice 650 A. D. By 650 A. D. 
the "tail" of the Fox had, due to precession 
begun to slip below the horizon at December 
solstice, which information was encoded in 
the formulation: The tip of the Fox s tail 
got wet when the waters of the flood nearly 
engulfed the mountain where he sought refuge. 
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p'1t =1'`�1C riSc, 

nir11. y CY Cis in the -tare.. oer-t icu. 1;: ý-. ý. ''"i .I 

. ""d to the' I""li 11". -: ̀ : ' VJ ct`: '. 

The ne': =; Z 1mp{`rrtar, t insioht concerns the whol e observational 

F-.,. r';?,. CUE' I 
ý:, I 

d t-, u J. n the 171`1th i of dý_tr r`?; 1 ni n'ý th December 

Co'. _rd n-_t: -la, by means o+ oi] r`J1 nQ the he : ctCc'.. L I'- 1 

r°'± iEt d. _s in relation to the hei i ace! set of the F o:: ih 

must have bCe'en a di++i cLlIt technique broth to work out and to 

execute. Tn order to pinpoint the December =solstice point by 

obs'c 'v' nf-4 1 t= he! i a--al set ]. nl ate Mctone Would first need to 

r' r', "1 h: 
- _' v- m =_, doo, ' th- in Ur -I t. sC - _, 1. 

-t1C t= 43 r: 'a; -. 
_ 

C=r th 
, r; `, r; Ti tý'' r-i -i n 

L 'r_ iLýndiý-ý ,tý, 
t T" hi_ <_ 7. o' ý; -= `w c' ý-T_hý1; -1 n :nn' 1 

i ri r (=1 th n ur iti i- ME C, nIcr r- irr! e -'sr 
_. 

rr '". ar T J., ". n ý_- " V-: " .1ýI : ': Fl.,. ý. _. _ _ rI. en - 
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i dF. ',. _ý FL 'f-'"- _o 
ff` dt 'ý erg ic( fýi ' "_ ýý esc t; -{E' th 

. 
ý]. ot ` 

IC-" oc. 'ýý'-ý_ __ __ý. 
r 

0ýi', of 4"Jecn the ! -lei i a, -- al r i. sse cf the Pl e? adee and the V. Si b1 li tv 

of the Mi 1 ky Woe ELt JU na soi eti cc) to the appropri at e point on 

the ecl i oti t. _ . F=i discussion of the possible technique employed 

o_r measuring angular di_t_nce on the celestial sphere rrgay be 

found in Chapter 4a section 4 2.. e. 

ne: --2 obser'"v'E"ti c -is" r-ai `. e the qUC'-ti On G-f vlhV the ast{r'o'nomErs- 

Uo!: I d iI<"liLm b<<thi&ýr-`, d t0 USE Fl EUCi1 cl t-'E. '(_hnigU'? in ihr +Ir t place. 
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_l? _n1ern fr: nde_s 'ChIC DE-Ce mbar 501 t. CI< i"ELI 1r1 ("I t; '1; _' hic. c+ thE' 

I' .? nV Cýýý=: l n rej:. inQ the pos_. ibi. 1 itv o+ observing th- 

r1 Car , Furl:: CIcu d obje{_t ctt December Sß'11=t1Cr' c'. Giza tICa1 

1 morcbabi 1. t" o+ a very h± oh order. Het-1=e. t. o;?, renf 1 4- 

p as trCnomers deised 
"=t means o+ mlon iT'or 

. 3, nI'c thi_. 

Cosnm: ol. iC-. 111 11nnportant locus 4'dnicn could be unoE. rtcti-: e. '^: In 1.1=-, >> 

xd! l : i"I the l: l t., ai- eC1. C:. tdi esa an'd > ceedi naiv dr`. ' 

line -D " CcEi1-ý 7 f'1 CI .LE 
d5 t t= Et another If . 51 oh tL n1 C, ünt_lc an 

c. t"''"=f3O1ý1 C_ technique found in ti `r I1&:, E vet-Si on. The ? t"gE' of 

the FQx with the tI!,. ' of his tit: 1 In the 4`4 =, t Et 1E! '1. ', ' -''_' rE TJ 

t. h'' 1-ox I . 
inJ 1"1Ith h1 s t" 11 beneaIth the ho! "Iý.: on. HG'w. then d d, 

the astr onomer"s k: eepp ti c ck of the location of the tad 1 O+ the 

o?;, c^. º'-t c= a dark c1c, ud object reauirinc total darkness tc 

mb n. >F'rve: is the dawn cr-i Qhtened and the Fox began to etin 

_hc vaIn T Ce an ob _, 
i- ac'ß such s° va ticrt va a, Si mm er sbbI1ce 

ý. D' k r- 2 n; C ý. ' 1 4JE s 0, cc0 t7I '1 i shEd Hc, w 

the an ý-4^! er i that., in all 'ýr ý'ctrýi11t`P'y t 1C ob=er`s . 
t: t=i; It! c. s 

ctG.. 1 whed b usin. o the " fru a1e llama ." 
the i irst ; T1ao; -; 1tude st-=- r 

'" )e' a.. as a. 'J'aranatei1on. A paranate11on i5 cal tctro preferably ý. 

very bricht ore. north or south of a dim object near the 

ecliptic, which ri-es or 
_sets 

at the same time as that dim 
------------------ --- --------- 

r, iy T thuE aI I o4- i nQ the obs. Ervtor to knol. "! the dim ob 't Ct c 

m7. t`"i to the ho ri on even thou. o: ] h hL c Innot s"re 1t Al tf ol! ant 

th'h ror, e : facile-,: I_ . 
_E` 

c `i ntn `r'r'" ý'r'V"! positive id-n, IY_c, _. 11. C'n_: - 

obr le{_ ts ii-, tf, ' 01UechUGt fiea =nS4 onC CIea. r idenL -: f :. C '. t: C`rn 4'.. ctä. 

that o i' the cons EI i 'ttl on L; vrc. y Cont'ctl l inq 'ý GLlct asý. l1m ]. E' 

11 ama. " =+7 Cal Called urc_ic hi 11 -i` the "mai e11 aa. ' thi s 

consß_el1at ior, contains. in Vega, the fifth brightest star in the 

si: 'v . 

Whq. n tEs ed i nI theme 

2,1 Grl'g with the Lip O-f 

thr. v-! e :Z Et si '2 ni -f i -- c:; rt 

pianetzriLim. Vega appr-oachad helia. cal set, 

Fcc;; 's tail on the da "., of hE1. i ac_: } ri `? of 

! haliaisai set- phenomena. rerrma. in ý: i_ibie in 

ti ms +ter stars rising hol i =: o- liyin tha" 

II- 



t Ci rin -C deda ! %. t nst:: te 
rr%, 

! tC MI ct n ta (rms '`J 6^d c: tL! rn+-'_, <.. 1 

ct"'. 1ý L ý]. 0f. l in accord vii thI Aven1 
= cb! se'! '-`. ve. t1 c'n ti e 

rt imt: lc n1 t:. d E: _s>1. a. r 1= r"tu 1 `J .u sib Ie set tin 

l_r; ý' l. lfl cd: f= r 'd coni- dGClrc s benE`trh th , _+r1: C°n E35 J 

I hCli= in c`Dý! (_l A. 
. '. ont C{cl -2 . 

the day C. -f hF_I ia. c_.. I r-i _° rJ`+ the 

L^hten the nusi. f-Cl Un c-, tJ. m-c-iu sh 2d the 
-1 

ht? o (''C 

d'e'_1re. 'c a _`. .. t he y or ß'r1. E; i 1n Qr , t: 'n nl` o '_t'ýl l1ý. 

to ti-t horizon cuts a. c. r0-1 th tip 'c+ `ham, i: _r; 

rvinq r :, ceilent as a na anat ilon for 1cca t na 

t. _ä ud _: c_ 'ct, un, ýissi. c1. te in the grc! V4ir, g d'4wwn. 

F :. na... 1. i wJ =,. Prob et b 
.t%,, not 1 o--o c' t0nthr =1 r -I d E' Et r-, Et -t r- _' r-i o: iier ss 

that the dat- c o+ the hel i. ac. al rri -d of the Pl Ei des w-a-- the_ same 
cts the da+" E 0+ the achroni C rise' of Vega., that ii--: the 1 act d. =. y a 

-tr- cn tic' observed rising at twilight, after -, which it is 

cli''ee'c==td'd "Up" when r]? r1 '1 {? dr_. cendsa This in part Explain= hoE:! 

_h .. ý. nt. v, t 
_h c-., s nni4: i c trice of the he" i C: 1 1-1 --)+ 

`he, F r----: i ade- . 

This observation 7 Gads on to the ra iainiii'i e point to It F- S, actd 

concernInp f-: l i a7 s version T G1 d frr ITi the point of `Jiew n ithe 

llama., this story depicts him as capable 0+ predicting 
tronomi cal _': % "'nts re l fated to prece-Lsi Gn and as concerned about 

f ß; E'1 r :sd. +, 'C'C'.:! ný '+ý ,' it .t t"T.: E! y c. ur-: << nc, tthe . n2.. c, t the 

r"; .... '. r pr1'ý +ý 4 riG I'ilct r UC1-i GbGer"`1aL] Come and pre d1oIt i r'nS ar`. N 1t 

i-, =, p, rJ. a _-:, Cr, Ct r_ ,_J. ar; cs Girýc ýr'_. d , _. n c! t t 

n:.. 
_ 

the Fcn: "CG'1-11: o L. p4'-r' e` G1 Gin at L '% C' -SL G : -t 
D. 

ýI Vilhat ]. ý 04 Y'r'ry gre at rater t 1ý th tt th 'I'-= 

r Cher com pel i: ng evidence to EU0Qest that the mvth' - cr--, ator=_" 

v. j tnt! d1 ater Qanerati Gng to Ik: na1J that they Were 1i eteni nQ 

rec t1 tG the : Gi Cc Gf the priest- a etronomere of the' di 

past. Consider, -For example, that the term -For- the rindean priest 

='r t ,; S, ý. n y ýC]r L'/="ýj 
4 

J. S c; 7 so , rtl Ck 1"'7afT"7e Or± f-l r= in ': 1cca. pc:! `a . D El 

iý1, ilct. r.., 7 .; om z j=rý r-n i- fl 1'=L. 1 1:. '_h: I ý.. e'er' l be c' 
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by l--1V: L L c, . rr' L. 1 1 nq to a ctt OI' 

origin. nq b c_r_-tý al 
! -t1 ]ht thG' urn a1 

. 
Lizi-f: la al Gn E. -? 

st a. i' _" . 
Li lr. r compare thI1 `_ d2 

L! L' h ct '' �7GU 1" j_ 1C`: 11 
--t 

h ýi 1? i cl qt "1 Gý 

=f Tl ti1 1ry 4`. t 'ý. ltv 1111 rl ýr *' i c? Lt hI 'E '`� 

cv inf': and p1r2'dictlnQ a, L^o'ci rF J Y' 

day, gazing at the hi 2 av2ns oy 
undarstt_'c'd thle mle s"ac"_ «. n th `'c2 

ription with ad scrip'=ion 0- the 

high priest-astronomer ! c'T the Inca 
are virtual l', 

"i 
in^eF channgeab 1 =.. 

d: m!.. '. ch: _. aba t44. ne! -1 ý-- Ia 

1rtT :' _omi caI'"nc ,ein In rb; 
ýa 

v rai ccs. ccompc'tr Et a 
üF: ' S! 

_! 
iI. ctnerct de pan ric mai :, sU C -. s"ZD, erS of c- c, mpo 

(.. ct Sf? Cc an ell {= w. s ý .iý: o r' != ii ct b ct rpcoö� c' �_1C 

c: mmiun q1 stn-, dc J. W; na. per-o muv hlcnc'sto. hsstý. 1 a= 
tobi 11 o_.. manes. de i cbo, y encima. unit manta rriUv 
1 a. r ca6 par dc a ne'gr sd : Tlor ada; no teebi a de 1'-; v1 n. c' 

_y no s11IT, pre sous El vi Vi r en c1 camp0 era po 
contemplar '. y mecitar mats en las eWtrellae. qL! e' tenist 

Gor- sluE di oses .Y en 1 as costs dc =_. u r-el iqi or.. C =; I 
i -II eli -ire WES ýR r-el i of ous one. Qt crest aos ti riync: _'; rte 
never ate meat 9 only herbs and roots, ct1 oncj vji to the 
custom, I� bread c� maize. His house !: pa.. in thc' 

t ý! ntr'{ iGI`w very rarely in toldriti he spoke little: hiC. 
dres_-" 4! 0%`. common p1a7. n 0i- 4tio01 h'!.! t We. _eI-1t down to 

eft ' nie iif:: r äi e- w o1 fC ýI q and over Lr;:: _ a. v ery 
ý. onci ma ": t e Gr ay cr b ac i or ppi_! rp" Iew he tdrai-ti-: n: o !. ̂: '.. ri 

bIt al sI-! m is '- ý 4'1: ßt '" Mn1 'v 4`J Z?, I il e11 E' TnLhec '' 1. tric ý_ vi s"t .. 
inn or-deý r more 14 Lt_. I"=tl1 y to c: ontemTtc! ate and lTi='c! itc. te on 

the Stars., which he hei d for his Plods in the id zcts of 
his religion. "1 

T hE'; t:. ' obs '! "vats ons COnC. I Wde the a 1ci1 ysi C" Of f"=i`i i1a. ' ssr EI- E. 1 On O-,, ' 

th'_ (TI`Jt f _1+ the 1.1-IT, 0. prt= iCt1rig the i IQ'Odo' In the "in_11 

{-= t C' t- r^J C' !J±1r `> :? 1 'R c-' an o-- "h Fr te 
, "- : -"1 r W' : '` 

. 
(-t CtC a 

=Y 1' C' 
_! 

i 1 -'Iiý (J Z. ý1^(f7 S 1C1. rit o'i-2G_'s-ý, 1. C+n 'I ev_nt. r 
ýýth C='c; rh C, 7 

the Death o+ the Sun. 

In order to understand what tit; 'thi C l1 i mct^e or'F the "d -t `I 0+ the 

£Lll" i me nt to convey in Andean and other Puri rindi n tradi. tion,. 

it lS +i-st necessary to understand 44ha t the term "SUn" means in 

thi. context " f; ame1 V it t o1rl d cSr'r'. rr I°j QI"y T Qt ^`": amp 1 e. 4.! as pol d 

the ýnd1 ins who were attýa:, nda: 

about, 
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_lf 
idý; "Wt 
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_-. 

1 an 

p"=! 5c'. d+G ciuua tro = o'1 js sin E'=t'e QLIG 2.. 1. resan te ri:.; `= 
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_tent_ Vi r'+ 
ten i arc 111ntadc' sof aiaa. do en ei t2fTsp"Ic dc' l., t_tr1cant', a y 

L-1 an SU 'l. q11 GGG I`i t. cý. rý Jo5r 

l'ý 
. ... O(T e stur-i es and n+otab e1e endaf ' 4nti ^ri tha 

:. nCe hie cr-e ttio+n of the wO! 1d 
_!. nt=11 th1 t1R'te thserE- 

h passed fi..: ulr suns vi ithOut (count4. ng) ±ha 0nG wi's1 Ch 

p r- ! t= ft1v1y.. o F, Ii r[ FM' U. The 4:. 1 rarW c-'. s1 +G' st L+ e :# cam. 
týs+= s 'C^i i'': d by ti-IC al 11 nQ o Tf iC' r=. I: y On tI's ' ecam. r" tI1, 

seihicn then I:: i1"s. c d trite aiantue ti at there ý- w! er-a! and th 
F'+Gýl ''' t"Jc: oh the Danish hsa, ve- TC+und hidden in d1. ffereilt 

a- tnei ts... The tI-41 rd _-um they say T c; 1 1 c'C G` 

z I- a. Tha+ ur-th býf o: ir. then tak: a tt-iie +i : th un 
v into account and hct've 1t pc: lnte'd Pmd 3. Gc"ß-1' 

1I _n_-' temple l: i^1ýcll ^: -1 and 215054 7. n ; -'+! '_r 00! 1,1E! ls 

- un_il \rsar_ 1 54 " IEmphasi _ added. I 

C- VJ i S: .2_: 7,, 4- Xr i I- M 4" hiE4 
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i; e1 i`, r=ro'r' to the -_or! CIusio: -n__ of C-1-. p tc'iý 1 . i-; or w 

endeavoured to Point out that 
« on the level 

--+ astronmminy, "l-his 

world, " i: : c. -t',: r'-; C 1cty i was a metaphor o-f a Celestial earth 

- -t_ -c c-=t -I"i_rc' i rr: z _ 
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sun" is -a sensible corroT arv to this imeqE: rtc-Imm1a: particular 

set o+ coordinates in space-time, that is a world-:. tae of tee- the 

inSt, -L(Me=' " which l l--itye' them Glut., the phy icc1I sun Thus the r; t 

technical tom =uni l mme anina "world--a " akes.. its name frofml the 

ohys.. ca sun 1, obsa, rvEttion o-' who`_:. e extremes so1st tiaal positions 

in thý_ 1.: c: d stars determine t -sC spý. Ce-t1Coodirl=ites 0+ c. 
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tG ýt =:, d " vvihose astronomical meaR1! -1C cl S. a. =i: IRi-0iCclI'it 

pr ceesI CRc`l event C1 Q -i `t1111-1 the end GT 4= 1"1° vNc'r- ]d cloE a. Rj the 

b. -ginning Ci i- ý. ': t _ n; ,th-r Ir -ea "r `F e' T ;-eCod 
-_ý i-; jL ýst eý"; rnlord. I iR 

d i' "d: "r1 ý_ Ch -ted' tC' r, r rj^ 

Gi {- c data 1i : ding. '- h° o ther 

above -'Cited r e-f rencC Tr"-cm M"'Mor! _! c. vi nerein th "sL! r;: ` 1_e : G1 1Ci t. i " 

said to be c -L'. RT_gd by mean= Ot qui PLLS leave li ttl ° room to doubt 

i-t ti-Ic t erm "ý L; r; " stood far anythi no Other that; a Vary 1 on1C 

I _"' 1me ctrid that the "death o"r the UR" rPorCsented the' 

u er .:, )i- "i od i '. i r: av to another 

ý i_. = c: tlYic_ n_; L: (-CI- L; t i-C iI- 
_ 

r'I_.. 1` c.. 
.. - ,. 

-- !. `"t 
hL 

-- 

lý' 
.. _t ._ (i 

... .ýtc. if0 1qk. ý! ih_1 Lr t `. (71 liinr; 

ans V -J 
d"'age L'"f".:: J 

q 
in the carne w"= v as Andean tradi t. ^n. 

h ct`>'C' F-ectl{` c en how in 11 cl'': an tradi ti on thE: 1 m"a ery o+ the 

"d inQ -. un" wwa. s intentionally ; placed in the soIa. r h:. erochanic=. c., - 

F'ei , nq t_le i "'#i de sl_ipF --a p, _0 i -f .). 
In that section we ende --v0ured 

1-C, show that the iconography o-' the Cross Monster. i dent 1 -Y i cd by 

J`"ý-[L~_.. ". e as an 1b I e'iý1 o+ tChýe sun 
. oi nt ed to r he sun -f- :.. unkt:. Jn l_"T 

ifl :Fý; no the 0± the _E e__tlcl so'ner = Into twon 
iC. _>. 

.. n=i 
ITIT'-1El Wc's T0* LA i id 7n two oLm7. I di no_ eac: h i n`, 'o. i ?din ao_ _: F" 
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ý-; "-i i::; i"7 ̀ c°i +Nc! r D CQ! '1 Y` Solstice one h01.1: 
°. 
±nQ the Sp-. r-CQ +Fic: G. [S. 

L'.;, Q+ the deceased Lord F°aCa. I and the other housing pEnela 

representing thi` -' accession { Q+ his 
son. The death Of Lord r'aCa1 

is associated { the +t death Q+ 
. 
he sun'' both through the 

C'c+I`; _+L? r _: ip" hI". { and arCh1'teC tl1"c=! ly created l1C'; '+=iF+iicrl1 'ri which QCCt. tt 

_. c.!.. _ _ ._ sti }t:. +! '1en the SL_tri tc. '' Lt ch "= ! ý, C. r "i1 1-i cn: bo r"" (: 'I r"' rs i- 'i i-I e 

C"': "": °! or 1 rd ha p01 nT_' wC w1 SKI t Co raise ht L-: -- I- E-: is Th1 =° : LE :L t- 

c. i. ^c: 1d' r': Ca thaw Lhe° Mayan bL! 11ders" should ha'vC' pC'ndE'd sui=: "'s 

_i-E' t; +i" C to record the even isOF one royal SUCCessi Qr`t am )F. g 

d" r.. a3 :. Co4.1!. _+'ie:. 
',. he even t in the i CQmoQY"ap! h1 C imagery Q' Li is 

;. ý.; .{ . j.. i- oo i" the Sun " vin C -n this Part ,. 
i CU I terrestrial E, v, it .ý ý_... _ .: ý! r' 

CCC! t. "-"; ̀ 'r'C! 1niD. E4_3. preC1 seI"1n that t1 fife -Frame, when the 

Andean astronomers felt that a significant precessional event had 

i r. a; 1Sp 1r-Qt7ý- 

t brie + <a(ni nat i ora o-F arr Aztec rrr; th cncod i na c1 ear 
pr ec'-ssi nii n+ or mat l on through the image of the ''death 0-f- t hG 

n"d d'sc: '-' binq i""ne sa! `: te i! rec: -'sc.. o: ia.:. ee: -ft as =i'1e 

"_ ,... 
1ri the pi E-7, Vi ou Ss r' r i_ 

_ 
r{1_ 

_; 
"' tý. .. ý-.. It F' ý'. " in 

s'. ony t'ý '. Jw 
.i 

help 'c ý ý. 

SL U `Vi'e t that ýr. II1 =ßr11 rig more than coincidence appears to f ia,. it? been, 

Lt ! ß; C'1--: The myth in question is one 0+ Our i-ragliients 

f-r ac "e tt Bq "The Ceremonial Fire" - of the myth of Quet calcocYs tl 

tra n" fated by ? icI'i1Ot" L from the Nahuatl 
. 

L44] 

The hero Ö this story i 

_ ._ rý='tý_-ý- _w ._.:., 
t_ or Venus 

ýý ._ _ci an epiT: h 
tý_. 

f l= stgariminý? rý-ýý. t-ý t iý ide :i1 

. _. _.. Fsnud : I- d_. t. e. L, i_ t=1 t=.. ý Tý 
, standing Kar -he l--. eapp 'ar. _: nc a0 -F . an ! is 

a. , -t ctr ir;: -er ic3r c'. r'nJL; nc^"ri0n. i_" 51 Ce Picat 1reache_ tT, z: r! r! , cto i. nd 

"r" i =wf: ts a]. onCjam-i de hi ä father as a wary i or. Ce scat:. ' s" !, nd! 
._. 

t 

400 Nimixcoaq hate the Tather and kill him. He is buried in the- 

sand. Ce (c4 tl retrieves the corpse and buries it at Cloud 

berpent ! vfount"a!: i1-1 
. 

To b cin with Bierhorst id nti+i s the "father" of lac iýýc 1 IS 

thte s un .. 
1,4ý'6+ 1 Ce =Icat. L. VenUs,, as son o -F the SUn, is his devoted 

he1o'er 
paf s_ý(tI. T. ':. i I 'riorr! ui at ion re+crrlnci : _o 1-hi;. ' kJ. netic "behaviLIU-" 

V n"-.:. r .: .f "t, / ::. ýtli:. si i-I'. ' 11 0 t- ri 
-t 

JL 
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F r-, '2 '_ ý�t I- V, (-+ I`- C+ '_ 1'i C? f v" i 
. -: - (_ ,: 'F 1 r: "I1't. .. a.. 

1'I 1 1::. ü. "M: IV! j. n, E'i: Y` y 
ý`1 6Jr J'ýY .. 

II1; _; ' ý! 1"eLZ_. ý: r`tL. vi 1Tl_, 1,.: t'_ _ LA t to nUMbE"'l +%J(-: i 1 rl !} 

"ici! clýi !ILi' "i'll-'1. s 'v am st randiIncj '7" or ". LnnuII! ice'raG 1 h'" c ". 1: %. : t_1) ., vj. 

r j=" ! 'ý F= 1r1 ; ̀i "' oan9ri. c.. on ntr ad it1I 'I =il i' : i. f4 :tIyto0 `=i C ': v 

at '- r" :: ", "i: cr , tt. ". i ý.. L.. 
_,. t_. c 

-a, 
t F_: fi'i71ri ý. f° i- 

- : 1:. tC. j C,:,, iiI 
._.. .... ..., . 

{ ý... e:. - It h nc`. wh1oo mL_! rdEren ' CFI 
_'. 

-1) 6; c. 

r-iit "l G? tom, ` , E, y+ C' rl t Li 'v. c' 1^J CJ i` In'; v rl tý L'. _7 

ii es the , '_t_ýý. _ "ý" . ri te'n ttC ý'. _ . "i . r. ý t-, ý- t .. r=; .. _ i 

buy-1. ýd h_s i ctthe'r- in °rC"ICJt_ld Ser-{_1c'nt McL: r: La. 
-tiil, 

'y T hII`_- dctT"L! M f: ia'. I'": 4s 

1ri I-ID rra'tat- On 0i tni f , t_1 nt: noot-w-i thtand. ± no to thr.. Ccnti°zi! '-v 

, 
-- 

hol 4-hm' ii i.. surl" in th st no i_". r viýas 

int-ntli'd to stand 'or C1E'nU1n ' l_C'nrE_l'"n on -the Gc-rt 

o. i F-, . _rýt- .... a ý.: n .; 
`:. ý o t, " l -_ývv'n na...: _ýa. et.. 

,, ý. Js ,ý_. . ,, c< ý rý � L-: r, r r- 7. ý.. _ .:: r... 

r_i. c r-, intp r- sc-ic t-1.., i event _i. r- - VJ e ... _ ý:. ri tw ., s 
r^: ..! 'tea ̀ ýý ret1-i-! in ct "! r" : es' . .L F- .. i... t. rI '. ' I. 1 ýJ_: . Ie SU ýU' f i. IED u lit: ffc: l.. 

_.! 'c , na Cl !, ' 011- 

o , -. -L: iC_. mimt. F ur-thc r, the __tar-+; iC e; o1ic: it that th, e 

iio!! n t.: tin" : ir) question, I_ t Ie I'l: L11"!:: aj/ the 1`+"1c: thu_, _ 
++Cy ou':: 1 

ý. Jl r. T , fl J. 'mal= i-1: 
p 

iM 

t. _y 
bein^, i. n ' tt_c n rn .' 

+c. r the 1-. '1j. 1 t: J. _.. 4 

1e+, 1`. 0i the Q sun", the myth encodes t to 

4- j 
Sll; t r"r L. 

I -J 

i-1'! - _v ., 
1 o a" " 

ý1Ii of -+ . 
the, I' 

is t I"1r V 
+a 

o 0, r tLL c. 1 US t Cl f-11 ii fit_; tr1I-iCý a (-I _( 1 f' the menf iat: _1c.,, 

�17l'--'-tClto;. n+' or' p;; 'r-a.. rn1d tE. np1. e' de'd]. ca. '+: Gd to a god he had -'_=r.. -,; edo,, 

Iý ; _i ] 

hu VJ S r''I-'I : I' 1 EL7 , _t L" 'rkv NE 
, 

I'- C:! (r; ý; 1 f rý 1f 

h, L. ' .1o fil?, t 1 JI"'I Li"ii! t 3.0d' 0 

o-. ": J Fl !It hi '` ! c? I_: _. er". idrr in i. he 
= 

r=. W r, E, 

-7 
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demonstrated by, use G+ the pla1"Tetal'"'.. '.. [my occur re.! cc!. G~10 

A. ! '. According to B J. er or s- t -f ham' TIcträ L,, s Ct" ]. pt 1'irSS)w. 4 _i 

iey ýý. lf tw t: l w. n rý Yon"i ýý tic "hthis; myth hL: s t: an ex. tr a. rTf-": d, 

:L nci irüGrates a count 0+ years beginning Lii: "hi the year 1 Reed 

41; and continuing for the better part o-f . mi 
Li 7. i_I'T e-v I- year :. c CIttCd i 'I c rd tw'f 51 -ei? ' ha .. °d d!::? 

'" `-i ". t_ ý_ esin or :Lgi rt : _t ll cr"r-:. n= n t:: 
j -i hd 

t_ L ct t! --l . ̀_ _}st 'Z:, r. r. g ; "1., 
_r 

oi the . 'dr; ý'ath of the. Ir^ H appears 1 r". v p`'". - T_n-d in 

_''i'": 

_ý 
ý.. "ý ht" the ý... the end '"t r ,,.. " i` -' ft 

. '. 
i'°s... 

_ ý 
T' 
_ 

I-: 
ý^' "i C., ý. ,. 1,: ý_ t om. r7 :ý r" 

.. f 
t `ý ýi° aI l' i is ,rr_: t_ 7 i` ; T1 c' ct =". 

f:. ref; b _har e due r"0re5si 'M, ,+ the st Fars r"i _1 na 

he. L: Lacali'y' at cosmologically important solar dtes,. 

1::: t! et r, int7. Ii: ýw OthE, A: 1'.. "Ean mwtEriEt 1, twü iuY Cher pointe 

concern irig Mor Li E- s satriient eq(.. tat inq the "drat1'i of of the sun " V'i "1 ri 

the end o++ a world age require clari ý"ica"tion. First of all it is 

worth noting that according to M r'ta.. the i ndenn custom Gs 

rai Si ng a bull. abtc:! l oo. during Rn eclipse ar'ose fro 1I the idea that 

eclipses to an omenri of the, approach of "the end of the world :t 

marked b-, 
-. l a tt+i'totd. "t possibly Preceded r``"f d. rctuah' and i nv_)i vi rig 

the "death:. of both sun and moon. In other words the ec'1: Fpse wsst`_. 

treated as .n La na. 10av Ito the "death 04 the sun" in its 

cosmoi wci cal sense as the end of a world aoe with all its 

attendant social and economic uphew val . 
This process of i using 

the 
_. _c1 in i cal image for one astronomical occurrence as a mat-! pho1r 

f or _ 
noth; er ir not uncommon :i 17 Afneri nd:.. an tr d. t on .. 

For., 

i :F Lhle have already no t__d 
that the Mayas bi 

.. 
'w _ hw. conch 

she!!, standing for the December is =ice point :! n th= =""tar"s:. 

eac nicht at midnioht as wel1 
" 

thereby =tatinQ the anal 0-c1`. ö 
_ius 

was the sun is at its 1 oe"aest ire lr1 `J point at December sel sti ce N so 

is it at its lowest daily point at midnight. in the present case 

t he anal ocy is made that 
<" 

iu_: S t as the "51_tn" in its Usage =ISS 

"ltd c'rl d-aL`. e" crows old and "dies, " so does an eclipse of the Sun 

s.!. iC3 g N., Gt ! Ac"h a`r`en+' c -cure inC3 to ti-e rhy. ýr-1CvE1 Sun 

ý- lý . _. ýý r_tý: :'-ý r- c, -ý rtt e ri a r-' 
Fur i_ ýr Hn dýLzý 

ancc: 1hpat S`C 1w^ßqý.. si va ! --h :i.:; P1 
t `: 1S ti 

i v: r i- friJ., i L. : 'c::::: r s ! --iJr. L'Et r1s on yo a Doyr;: _ il=de ear-1I -r l?! 
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relation to surviving folk beliess in the Department 0 CLLZCO 

concerni -to "snai es in the roof At that time vie pointed t _ý the 

ex i tence c-F a present--day notion to the effect that the Mare 

pr-e encce of a snake in the house +oretold the death of it=. 

inh 
. 
bitants and the +all of the house. We then made the point 

that this notion apps ai-s to represent a survival of an authentic 
where the presence o4" "s^ c eßt e: p 

urou=is understood as an im"3 IE of prec---- zs 2on 1 mot on. 

SCq ec1'se ore r-E P Y- ='S n ts a urvi V .1 on the 1 �ve CI i 

; sollkor reot- an authentic mythical formulation dealino vaith the' 

precession oý the ecuino-: es. 

The finial point to be made concerning the term "=death o-F the 

sun" a_. described, by MorCta is the extremely important information 

he records by stating that the "flood" which will cause the "end 

0T the world" w, _111 cause the death of both the sun and the moon. ---- --- --- --- --- ---- 
Not on .1v doe=_. this statement make c! ear that the rea. 1 

-iQni+icance of the �death of the sun" ie not concerned with 

ecl ]. D c, whErg either the sun Or moon, but not both, is 

uthre. 
-z-toned,, 

t' but 1tf Ltrth"sr brings us hack before the i meoe of 

the sun and (f Lil 1) moon in relation to one another. Os we have 

already seen - in Fachar uti `tamqui'e drawing, in the positions 

ý. s=__: med by HunahpLt and I:: bal amqu on the ball court, end on 

cün. , -r .; t "--i r- s-thic, inieme an t to ý represent t h+_ + _ý r": ý. ýýý r tiý I°i t.,. ý: n at l ý: cý e _- 
cceiýý . one ir. the star- for the interc. ardinal salctitial crass 
l ai out bthe su. ^. ad i'_i 1 moon at =. D'1 ti Ca. E'. y means of th ý. 

imficoc the steiler coordinates oa world aoe in relat:. ail to bot h 

.l stice points can be sug_, ested S1 mul taneousi y. For this reason so . 

the "moon" must "die" when the 1 sun dies, " because taken 

togs=then , the image of the sun and moon at opposing solstices 

represents. as it were, the "inätr umentation" for laying out a 

given world age. When they cease to "hold" their positions in 

the stars. which action creates the distinctive configuration of 

a given world ages they are termed to "die " and, by de+inition, 

mutt "di e' together. It was for this reason that Mort_ta" s 

1dC? - 



iiiTci 1! a('"; ts s'u'ed that when the end OT the "world" came "M y 

: 'T1c od. '° the "curt ad moon" would "d °ýý tooetil t 

SLIrnTIELF-v and Conclusions. 
------ --- ------------ 

in this Chapter, by examining to versions of a myth in which . 

11asi;., predict- tloa , via tested ti-se ide that s'snde nh on 

ür-; e level. repre e . 'nts a technical 1a nguage encodi np observati o-. n -. 

c c: -ec __ i Gnal events.. The animals in these myths were l arced 

on the cel eeti ci sphere in accordance with the topogr _. phi ccl and 

architectur`ýl ciu's given In the Stories Ulhos significance 7t 

was the task of the fi r-st two Chapters to br-i ng out. her., the 

the celestial sphere thus produced were taken to the 

pinne=ar-ium +or dating. Not only did the planetarlLlm coon - irm 

th f he St l ý. r arrays produced by this manner CT .a 
4- 

l nterp'retat i on were possi bIe arrays, but more important the 

planetarium gent r ated the same d_tte -For- both versione, even 

thou oh the tt"'Jo var si ons used di+ +erent means TOr encodi n the 

dý: t u 
Th o=reC.; _-_iGnal event which took D1 ace at the Gi`, ýen date 

June s'-'i st 1 `-e c1rC ct ý., _ 
ý, =O A. D. -' IýJcs the cessation c-F the-' - 

hel i a: ce. l rise ao-f the Mi l kor Way, si gni fi c=ant from the cosmological 

point o+ view, and hence worthy of being recorded. 

In the 
. 
second part a-f the Chapter., the image of the "death of 

the -e SLIM" WES Evldenc re ent-CÜ indicating 
_ ýý Eti c'i_. p that 

he 
_, 

n'" tJhich "died" in myth was. a '11ý, ror1d-e" h: ýýi 

= n0 T=_ . {[ s once-'t 1ltc' b"lcrc laid out by the solstic Sun The 

tab1e pasai np o+ this coordi natt= ystem d, 
-i=_' 

to pr ece .. on 

was termed "the death of the SUM. " Examination oaf an Aztec myth 

in which the "sun" was umurdered" by jealous stars revealed not 

only that the precessional event encoded - the cessation o+ the 

hel i "ac al rise of the tai i ky Way at June solstice - but also the 

pberva i cnai techni ecae used - the relation af the Pleiades tu ^ 
the Mi ? E:: v Way at June solstice - were the same as those o+ the 

i ndcan i! cod myth, and Generated the same date. Thus it appears` 

that not z)nl `, did the rsfndean and Mesoameri can Priest astronomers 

1 70 



s"hatý 2a common t. K3chr, ]. caI aflCýLtctQG. but they also ctpGiEEit to have 

shy red similar views as to what., +rom the cosmological point of 

vi E_4"a, consti tLlted a si qni -f ic ant precessional event. 
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FART TWO 
THE DAWN OF THE AGE OF WIFAQOCHA 



CHHF`TER 4 

WIRACOCHA AS SATURN 

4.1. Introduction 

4. i. a. The Myth of Wiragocha. 

It is a curious phenomenon of Andean studies that while 

hundreds of pages of scholarly research have been devoted to 

under-standinq the role and significance of the god Wiraqocha in 

the life of Andean peoples, this deity's significance remains the 

subject of controversy, shrouded in mystery. Scholars have been 

able to agree neither on the antiquity of the god, nor on his 

cosmological significance, nor on his relative status in the Inca 

pantheon, nor on the causes -for the ambiguities in the record. 

The second part of this study seeks to place these questions in 

a radically different perspective fashioned from the tools we 

have begun to develop in the first part of this study. It is the 

fundamental thesis of the next three Chapters that the names of 

Wiraqocha represent, and are inseparable from, the technical 

language of Andean astronomy. The task:: of the present Chapter is 

to make an etymological analysis of some of the most powerful 

titles of the Andean creator god - "Wiragocha, " "Tunapa�", "ticci 

capac. II "cucco capac, " "huallpayhuana" - and to demonstrate that 

a coherent context for understanding what these terms state can 

be developed. 

Stated flatly, these terms point to the identification of 

Wi. raqocha with the planet Saturn. Although, as succeeding 

chapters will attempt to show, this is not the only astronomical 

referent for Wiraqocha, the identification of Wiragocha as Saturn 

casts an entirely new and dramatic light on Andean cosmological 

thought. It is the aim of this Chapter, first to present the 

case for Wi ragocba' s identity as Saturn within the contest of the 

technical language of Andean myth, and then to show how this 
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identification casts light of an astonishing 

least one version of the myth of Inca origins, 

realm of knowledge concerning planetary 

particularly the con iüüncti ons of Saturn and Jup 

monitoring the flow of precessional time 

mentioned in the scholarly literature. 

clarity onto at 

as well as onto a 

periodicities - 
iter as a means of 

- heretofore not 

From the outset, it is assumed that Wiraqocha is a figure of 

great antiquity, whose origins must be sought in the place and 

time of the Tiahuanaco civilization around Lake Titicaca. Were 

it not for the objections of so eminent an authority as Rowe to 

the proposition that Wiraqocha was of ancient Aymara origin, it 

would not in all likelihood be necessary to belabor the point. 

Most authorities support this hypothesis. Ell In the present 

Chapter one line of evidence indicating that Wiraqocha was of 

ancient Aymara origin will be developed by demonstrating the pure 

Aymara etymology of a number of the god's names. For the reader 

interested in recent treatment of the Tiahuanaco/Aymara origins 

of the deity, Demarest's study marshals most of the existing 

evidence [2:. 1. In Chapter 5 of the present study, the case will 

be presented which indicates that the Andean myth of the creation 

of the world by Wiraqocha at Titicaca is astronomically 

self-dating to ca. 2(--)(--) B. C. In turning now to the task of the 

present Chapter, it is appropriate to begin by focusing attention 

on two aspects of Wiraqocha - that he was a teacher and that he 

was a creator. 

When initial contact between the Spanish and native Andeans was 

established, the Indians addressed the Spanish as "Wiraqocha", 

according to Pachakuti Yamqui, because the Spanish stated that 

they were bringing the law of God. [31 Whether apocryphal r 

not, this story points to a fundamental characteristic of the god 

as the bearer o+ a spiritual teaching. As one of the many titles 

of Wiraqocha, a number of Chroniclers note, F`achavachachi[gl, 

literally "teacher of the world", or "teacher of the world 

aqe. "E4J In the hymns to Wiraqocha collected by Molina, is found 
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a similar title, toca22, of Aymara derivation, referring to the 

dress of the priesthood of Wiragoche. 151 Bertonio's Aymara 

lexicon records: 

Tocae6. t amaotta E. am_autaJ : Hombre de 
gran entendimiento. 161 
("Man of great understanding. ") 

The picture of Wi ragocha as sage and teacher of a non-violent 

code of peaceful co-existence amongst the highland tribes emerges 

from various accounts. 173 Cieca's description is a fine example. 

... dicen que de hacia las partes del Mediodia vino y 
remanescid un hombre Blanco de crecido cuerpo, ei coal 
an su aspecto y. persona mostraba gran autoridad y 
veneracibn... qua fue de largo hacia el Norte haciendo y 
obrando estas maravillas por el Camino de la serrania y 
qua nunca iamAs lo volvieron a ver. En mochas lugares 
diz qua dio orden a los hombres Como viviesen y qua las 
hablaba amorosamente y con mocha mansedumbre, 
amonestandoles qua fuesen buenos y los unos a otros no 
se hiciesen . dano ni iniuria, antes, amandose, an todos 
hobiese caridad. Generalmente 1e nombran an la mayor 
parte Ticiviracocha... 183 ý, "... they say there came 
from a southern direction a white man of great stature, 
who, by his aspect and presence, called forth great 
veneration and obedience. They say that this man 
went on towards the north, working these marvels along 
the way of the mountains; and that he never more 
returned so as to be seen. In many places he gave 
orders to men how they should live, and he spoke 
lovingly to them and with such gentleness, admonishing 
them that they should do good, and no evil or injury to 

one another, and that they should be loving and 
charitable to all. In most parts he is generally 
called Ticiviracocha... "[Bal) 

Two towering acts of creation are ascribed to Wiraqocha. The 

-first is the creation o-f the sun, moon and stars. As Molina puts 

it, 

... y dicen que era de noche y que alli hizo 
CWiregocha] el Sol, la Lene, y las estrellas; y que 
mandö al Sol, la Luna, y las estrellas fuesen a la isla 
de Titicaca que ester alli cerca; y que desde alit 
subiesen al Cielo. 19] ("They say that it was dark, 

and that there CTiahuanaco] he made the sun, moon and 
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stars, and that he ordered the sun, moon and stars to 
go to the island o-f Titicaca, which is near at hand, 
and thence to rise to heaven. " E9a7) 

This may be taken to mean that before the advent of Wiraqocha, 

that is to say the knowledge spread by the 
. Tiahuanacan 

civilization, the Andean peoples lived in ignorance, that is 

" darkness", as regards an understanding of the measures and 

meaning of time as taught by the sun, moon and stars. Such a 

meaning for light, both as sensory and intellectual for 

spiritual) illumination, is employed metaphorically by the Mayan 

priesthood as well. E1 Q 

Wiraqocha's second great creative act was the formation of the 

Andean ayl1li, or community, the fundamental economic, social, and 

religious unit of Andean society. Thanks to the work of John 

Marra, we know what a staggering achievement was represented by 

the transition in the highlands from horticulture and hunting to 

the agricultural pattern of ayllu life: Murra has demonstrated 

that in order for the a, yl 1u to exist., it was necessary for each 

community to organize a "vertical archipelago"111J integrating 

the pasturing of camel of ds on the Buna at altitudes above 14, C rt r 

feet, the growing of staples at altitudes between 10,00C) and 

1?, ße00 feet, and the exploitation of the eastern slopes for 

fruits and coca. The system was completely interdependent. 

Livestock:: provided the wool needed for clothing if agriculture 

were to be undertaken at highland altitudes. Permanent pastures 

for producing wool, and hence domestication where wool, not meat, 

was of primary importance, were not possible without a reliable 

supply of staple foods for the shepherds. The dietary 

supplements of montana fruits, as well as the stamina enhancing 

properties of coca, eased the hardship of Andean agriculture with 

its demands for endless stone terracing walls, complex irrigation 

systems, and periods of intense agricultural labor. 

Molina records the indigenous version of this great creative 

achievement. 
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... y que alit, en Tiahuanaco, e1 hacedor empezö a 
hater las gentes y naciones, que en ester tierra hay, y 
hacienda de barro cada nation, pintändoles los trajes y 
vestidos que cada uno habla de traer y tener; y los que 
habian de traer Gabellos, con cabellos; y los que 
cortado, cortado el Cabello; y que concluido, a cada 
naciön did la 1engua que habta de hablar, y los cantos 
que hab i an de cantar, y las si rrii enter y comidas que 
habian de sembrar. Y acabado de pintar y hater las 
di char naciones y bultos de barr-o, dib ser y än i ma a 
calla uno por si, asi a los hombres comp a las mLiieres; 
yl es rnando se sumi esen debe io de tierra cada nacion 
por si; y que de alli cada nation fuese a salir a las 
pertes y lugares que el les mandase; y asi dicen que 
los unos selieron de Guavas, los otros de cerros, y 
otros de fuentes, y otros de lagunas, y otros de pies 
de arboles, y otros desatinos de esta manera; y que por 
haber salido y empezado de multiplicar de estos 
lugares, haber sido de alli el principio de su linaie, 
hicieron huacas y adoratorios estos lugares, en memoria 
del primero de su linaie que de alli procediö. [121 

("... and there in Tiahuanaco the Creator began to 
raise up the people and nations that are in that 
region� making one of each nation of clay, and painting 
the dresses that each one was to wear. Those that were 
to wear their hair, with hair; and those that were to 
be shorn, with hair cut; and to each nation was given 
the language that was to be spoken, and the songs to be 
sung, and the seeds and food that they were to sow. 
When the Creator had finished painting and making the 

said figures of clay, he gave life and soul to each 
one, as well men as women, and ordered that they should 
pass under the earth. Thence each nation came upon the 
places to which he ordered them to go. Thus they say 
that some came out of caves, others issued from hills, 

others from fountains, others from the trunks of 
trees. From this cause and owing to having come forth 

and commenced to multiply, from those places, and to 
having had the beginning of their lineage in them, they 

made huacas and places of worship of them in memory of 
the origin of their lineage which proceeded from 
them. " 112a3) 

In this description we find that to Wirtgocha is ascribed: 1) 

the creation of large separate ethnic units (avllus) with 

distinctive dress, language, and customs; 2) their distribution 

onto separately held territories (vertical archipelagos) as 

marked by their individual places of emergence (gacarina. s); and 

3) their undertaking of sedentary agriculture. 
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It is the task of the present chapter to continue to elucidate 
the nature of Wiragocha's first great creative act - the dawning 

of an integrated and complex astronomical knowledge whose 

outlines we have begun to discern in the first section of this 

study. In Chapter 6, we shall explore how Wiraqocha in his role 

as thundergod made possible the societal adjustments leading to 

the dawn of Andean agriculture. 

These general remarks concerning the nature of Wiraqocha have 

been made at the beginning in order to focus attention on a 

single point: that his role as teacher is inseparable from his 

role as creator. His creation, that is the creation of the 

Tiahuanacan civilization - astronomy and agriculture - was the 

teaching. How the growth of agriculture went hand in hand with 

that of astronomical knowledge, both in its practical application 

of providing a reliable astronomical calendar and in its 

religious aspect as the social glue needed to hold together a new 

kind of society, represents the unifying theme of the entire 

section of this study devoted to Wir-agocha. What the god taught 

was what he created, and what he created was his teaching. 

4.1. b. Saturn: The Mythical Paradigm. 

Reference to the planet Saturn in the literature concerning the 

Indians of all the Americas is virtually non-e:: i stent. 

Chamberlain has speculated that Saturn may have been interpreted 

in its role as "morning star" along with other planets as the 

signal for a Pawnee human sacrifice in 18=8 [1=3. To my 

knowledge the only case anywhere in the Americas where Saturn has 

been given a clear name (as distinct from its position as 

"mornin. star" "evening g star or "zenith star") by a reliable 

informant is by the Anonymous Chronicler, who gives the 

Quechua/Aymara term "rucha" [143. This term will be discussed at 

length presently. 

It WOUl d therE+or e appear a perilous undertaking at best to 
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establish an identification for the supreme Andean godhead with a 

planet conspicuous only by its absence in the literature. As I 

have made clear in the Introduction, this study would not have 

been possible without the "tool-kit" developed in Hamlet's Mill. 

The reader will have noted, however, that it has heretofore been 

possible to develop the case for the existence of a technical 

language of Andean astronomy, encoding precessional events, 

without reference to comparative material outside the sphere of 

Amerindian culture. Such a procedure is not possible in the 

present case. 

If the main thesis of Hamlet's Mill is that myth encodes a 

complex; technical language concerned with astronomical 

observation=-, then one of its primary corollaries is that this 

language is to be found woven into the mythologies of cultures 

the world over. From its broadest principles - such as the 

insistence on the supreme importance in archaic cosmologies of 

the relationship of the heliacal rise of the Milky Way to 

solstices or equinoxes - to seemingly trifling details, such as 

the use of the conch to represent December solstice E151, the 

relevance of this work to Andean cosmology has already proven 

substantial. 

Until now it has been proper to let the insights of this work 

remain in the background and to allow the material to speak for 

itself. In introducing now the model of characteristics 

diagnostic of the planet Saturn as found in myth world-wide and 

elucidated by de Santillana and Von Dechend, I am well aware that 

one of the thorniest issues of anthropology - the question of 

diffusion of ideas versus their spontaneous generation - is 

raised. I can only say that for the purposes of this study, my 

intention is not connected with providing ammunition for either 

side, but simply to avail myself of what I hope the reader may 

come to agree is a tool of considerable usefulness. Moreover, it 

should be emphasized that one of the primary purposes of 

introducing this Chapter in this manner is to avoid leaving the 
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reader with the impression that my own understanding of the role 

of planets in Andean mythology was, or could have been, derived 

solely by my on efforts. Without the insights of Hamlet's Mill. 

this Chapter could not have been written. Finally, in discussing 

de Santillana and von Dechend"s conclusions concerning the 

mythical characteristics of Saturn, there is no intention o+ 

presenting this material for its probative value in relation to 

Inca astronomy. Rather, the purpose of discussing this material 

is to familiarize the reader with a viewpoint which, when applied 

to the Andean material yields consistent results. 

According to de Santillana and Von Decherd, the planet Saturn� 

in the language of archaic astronomy, is associated with the 

discovery of the obliquity of the ecliptic to the celestial 

equator, that is the understanding that by reference to two 

fundamentally different orientational planes - the ecliptic, on 

which "traveled" the sun, moon and stars, and the celestial 

equator, mirroring the earth's orientation within the celestial 

sphere - it was possible to make sense of observed celestial 

motions. 

The fact is that the 'separation of the parents of 
the world, ' accomplished by means of the emasculation 
or Ouranos, stands for the establishing of the 
obliquity of the ecliptic: the beginning of measurable 
time... And Saturn has been 'appointed' to be the one 
who established it because he is the outermost planet, 
nearest to the sphere of the fixed stars. This planet 
was taken -for the one who communicated motion to the 
Universe, who was, so to speak, its king; ' this is what 
Schlegel reports of China. 1163 

In Greek tradition, the primal act of Saturn/Kronos is 

connected with the concept of the beginning of measurable time, 

Chronos 9 as for example in Macrob i us' statement: 

They say that Saturn cut off the private parts of his 
father Caelus LOuranos7, threw' them into the sea, and 
out of them Venus was born who,, after the foam Caphros] 
from which she was formed, accepted the name of 
Aphrodite. From this they conclude thýýt, when there 

was chaos, no time e:. isted, insofar as time is a fixed 
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measure derived from the revolution of the sky. Time 
begins there; and of this is believed to have been born 
Kronoss who is Chronos, as was said before. C1: 1 

The act of "separating the world parents", ascribed to 

Saturn /Kronos, makes Saturn "the originator of time", as 
Macrobius also tells us 1157. In this act of origination. 
"chaos" is dispelled by "f ic ed measure. " This is the fundamental 

task of the god Saturn in numerous traditions. In Chi n., -for 

example, the Yellow Emperor, Huang-ti/Saturnq "established 

everywhere the order for the sun, the moon, and the =stars. "L197 

The Greek example speaks of a primal celestial chaos dispelled by 

the advent of "fixed measure" while the Chinese fragment 

specifies that measure was applied to finding order in the 

motions of sun, moon, and stars. The reader may readily see how 

apposite these few examples are to the myth of Wiraqocha, where 

the god dispelled a primal "darkness" by "creating" the sun, moon 

and stars. That Wiragocha's authority stemmed from the ability 

to measure time, and that the keys to this ability were derived 

from the understanding of the obliquity of the ecliptic are two 

propositions which will occupy an important part of this 

Chapter. 

Returning to the model developed in Hamlet's fei11, the authors 

go on to show that the importance ©f the idea of the "separation 

of the world parents" lay in its emphasis on the appearance of a 

disruptive -- from the cosmological viewpoint - element, namely 

the stubborn and inexplicable habit of the celestial equator to 

creep eastward along the ecliptic, or in other words the observed 

phenomenology of precession. "The infernal pushing and squeezing 

of the Children of Heaven LplanetsJ had separated the parents, 

and now the time machine had been set rolling forever, bringing 

forth at every new age 'a new heaven and a new earth' in the 

words of Scripture. "C O1 

The ancients had also observed the phenomenology o+ precession 

at the poles, and in the same manner that they had ascribed to 
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Saturn the discovery of the obliquity o+ the ecliptic, they also 

styled Saturn as "responsible" for the orientation of the axis of 
the celestial sphere. Saturn's responsibility stemmed from "the 

drastic measure he took to accomplish the 'separation of the 

parents of the world, ' which stands for the falling apart of the 

axes of equator and ecliptic. Before this separation time did 

not exist. "1-213 

Thus the apparently impenetrable statements found in numerous 

mythical traditions linking Saturn with the pole have concrete 

significance, namely the understanding that the observed effects 

of precession in the heliacal rise of stars was connected to the 

observed shifting of the poles. The great image fashioned in the 

archaic language of myth was that of a circular mill with a 

central axis "fixed" in the pole star. Saturn is termed to on 

the mill -- Hamlet's Mill, the "Sargo" of the Finnish : elevala, 

the Grotte of Snorri 's Skal dskaparmal , the Sanskrit Skhamba. 

C^a 

In China, Saturn has the title 'Genie du pivot, ' as 
the god who presides over the Center, the same title 

which is given to the Pole star ... It is not in the line 

of modern astronomy to establish any link connecting 
the planets with Polaris, or with any star, indeed,. out 
of each of the members of the zodiacal system. Yet 

such figures of speech were an essential part of the 
technical idiom of archaic astrology... What has 
Saturn, the far-out planet to do with the pole? Yet, 
if he cannot be recognized as the 'genie of the pivot', 
how is it possible to support Amlodhi's claim to be the 
legitimate owner of the Mill'? [2::. ] 

The importance of this formulation for the Andean case has 

nothing, of course, to do with the north celestial pole, but 

rather, as we will endeavour to show, with the Andean notion that 

the axis of the celestial sphere was under the "control" of 

Wiragocha. 

The formation of the image of the "mills of the Gcd=_ "q that is 

the discovery of the obliquity of the ecliptic and the slow 
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slippage of the celestial equator along it, marked the beginning 

of measurable time, in the sense of irreversible change as 

opposed to the recurrent circularity of solar and lunar cycles. 
Thu_ began the Ages of the World, a great watershed of "before" 

(chaos) and "after", the beginning of time. The advent of this 

discovery is ascribed to the age of Saturn in its association 

with the Milky Way at vernal equi no:; .14J Thus Saturn "walked the 

earth" for a time and departed. E2 J The "millthat is the 

armillary-like configuration of stars the pole and in relation to 

the solstitial and equionoctial sunrises� would in time be 

destro, aed, requiring the formation of a new "mill. "C2ýba 

It is Saturn who oversees the relation between the 

configuration of the celestial sphere as seen from earth - "thE 

mill" - and the ecliptic. Thus he is termed androgynous, 

"man-woman" in the Egyptian formulation[ 7J as befits the cause 

of all duality, imprinted on the celestial sphere in the 

obliquity of the ecliptic. 

Even when his "age" is finished, and the regency of the next 

world-age is passed to another "god" (read "planet"), Saturn 

"continuously" gives to Jupiter "all the measures of the whole 

creation, " to cite the formulation recorded by Proclus. [283 Tine 

significance of this phrase justifies Saturn's title as the 

"originator of times" and his position as the giver of measure---. 

Hccording to de Santillana and Von Dechend the phrase refers to 

the phenomenology of the great conjunctions of Saturn and 

Jupiter. (See Figure C). 1c_ß. ) 

Now., whoever tries to imagine the degree of 
difficulty which faced the oldest "mythographers" will 
realize how welcome it must have been to find periods 
which fitted into each other at least approximately. 
This Trigon of Great Conjunctions presented itself as 
the instrument by which one could "narrow down" the 

almost imperceptible tempo of the Precession. To move 
through the whole zodiac, one of the angles of the 
Trigon needs approximately 3 times 794 1/3 _ ß=8T 

years. That comes tolerably near to one double-hour of 
the greatest "day" of the Precession of 2525,900 
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years... [297 

The "measures" Saturn gives to Jupiter serve, as it were, as 
the sweephand of precessional time. 

As this brief description of de Santillana and Von Dechend's 

conclusions concerning the characteristics of Saturn as found in 

the technical language of myth indicate, the god's 

characteristics are no random assemblage of attributes. Each of 

the god's characteristics refer to an aspect of the seminal 

astronomical observation that the observation over time of the 

conjunctions of Saturn and Jupiter discloses an elegant pattern 

by which the flow of precessional time may be monitored. Saturn 

is the lord of time, because as the visible planet furthest from 

the sun he stands for the discovery of the obliquity of the 

ecliptic and the force which dictates the courses of the stars. 

whence irreversible time begins. He is the lord of measure 

because, in conjunction with Jupiter, he provides reliable 

instrumentation for measuring this time. His androgyny stands 

for the duality established by the "separation of the world 

parents", that is the obliquity of the ecliptic. He owns a 

"mill" meaning that Saturn "controls" the machinery of precession 

in the sense of making available to human contemplation the 

passage of time on the scale of ages of the world, through his 

power of dispensing the measures of time. This is the power 

described elsewhere as giving order to the sun, moon, and stars. 

Saturn is the only god to walk the "earth's" (celestial axis and 

equator's) orientation within the celestial sphere. 

Other characteristics of Saturn follow - on logica11y, 

integrating with the imple.: of ideas he represents. For example, 

Saturn is from of old associated with lead. This association 

refers to the task of the legitimate ruler of a given world age 

to "measure the depths of the sea", that is to establish the 

framework: - from pole to pole - of a new "mill" or coordinate 

system of a world age. "... it is literally the 'fundamental' 
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task o+ the ruler to 'dive' to the topos where times begin and 

end, to get hold of a new 'first day. ' "13-03 The peculiar method 

cif Saturn was to el jtLnt, (Latin ýl ýimbýim = lead) as with lead. 

Jupiter, on the other hand, hurls. 

Another characteristic of Saturn is his role as "father of 
thunder and lightning, " in the Egyptian for mulat ion. C_13 This 

association in even more remote times probably began with fire, 

as the Greek identification of the Greek EK:: ronos with Prometheus 

indicates. [` 21 These associations reflect back on Saturn's role 

as creative "spark " the giver of "light" from "darkness", 

showing an intimate connection with man's creative faculty, the 

power of "fire" or "lightning. " And this is an ambiguous power 

as yet another characteristic of Saturn makes clear. "Saturn, 

giver of the measures of the cosmos, remains the 'Star of Law and 

Justice' in Babylon, also the 'Star of Nemesis' in Egypt, the 

Ruler of Necessity and Retribution, in brief, the Emperor. C3= 7 If 

one is to learn what Saturn has to teach, one must be prepared 

both to steal fire, and to pay the price. 

4.2 WIF QOCHA SAND SATURN 
-- ---------- --- ------ 

-'. ao Th, ý--- Task 

it is now timte to Compare the rrj,, thica l lore concerning 

Wr.. gocha, paying especial attention to the meaning of the god's 

names, with the characteristics diagnostic of the planet Saturn 

as found in the myths of diverse cultures, according to the 

anal %, fsi s of de Santi ll ana and Von Dechend. These characteristics 

include the association of Saturn with: 

1. The obliquity of the ecliptic. 
ý. Androgyny. 

The ownership of a mill. 
4. The origination o+ the measures of time. 
5. Lead. 

. The dispelling o-f a +ormer chaos. 
Fire and lightning. 

c. Justice and retribution. 
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In the last section of this chapter, having established a 

provisional identification for Wiraqocha as Saturn, we will put 
it to the test by examining F'achacuti Yamqui's account of an Inca 

myth concerning the passing by Wiraqocha of his staff to Manco 

Capac. In this. last section evidence will be presented 
indicating that the Andean astronomers were acquainted with and 

used the great conjunctions of Saturn and Jupiter in measuring 

the -Flow of precessional time. 

=1. h. The Name Wiraqocha: "Tilted Plane of the Celestial Sea" 

Few Spanish Chroniclers commented on the meaning of the name 

Wi r agocha. Ci ez a de Leon 1743 discussed what has become the 

standard interpretation of the term, insofar as any has seemed 

possible. According to Cieza, "Wiragocha" is a term of Quechua 

ýý .. ýs If origin from 'nýirg meaning "grease" or .. fat.. ti-51, and If gGC_ý 

"sea". Accor-ding to Cieza, then, Wiraqocha means "foam of the 

sea", but as he explains, he has little enthusiasm for this line 

of thought. His investigations led him to conclude that the 

story asserting that the name Wiraqocha was given to the Spanish 

because they came by sea, was an apocryphal one. His 

understanding was that the name was applied to the Spanish by 

those supporters of Huascar suffering under the excesses of 

Atahuallpa's generals. The inhabitants of Cuzco hoped that the 

Spanish had been sent by Wiraqocha to mete out just retribution. 

(! ) CLarci lasso dismissed the etymology "foam of the sea" on 

syntactical grounds, and stated that if the name ever had a 

meaning, it was long since lost. L-, b] Sarmiento offers "foam of 

the sea" without comment. E37J 

Lehmann-Ni tsche C-87 has collected material from later 

scholarly attempts to find a more tractable etymology for 

Wiraqocha. These attempts are characterized by a tinkering with 

the component elements of the term. For example, Tschudi derives 

"Lake of -Air" from gocha and the substitution of wayr-a, "air", 

for wi ra. For Ma> Uhl e, Wiraqocha meant "Lake of the beginning 
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and end of all things, " employing the entry "huyra" (of unclear 

origin) from Tschudi's (late) lexicon meaning "the beginning and 

end of all things. " Middendorf saw "Origin of the lake of molten 
1ava " in the (skewed) name "k:: obi-ti isi-hLtira-goc a". None of 
these etymologies has displaced "-foam of the sea" as the standard 
in the literature. 

The application of logic to this definition does little to 

increase its credibility. My own experiments in Bolivia with a 

quantity of llama fat were disappointing. Small or large pieces 

of fat thrown into the cold waters of a river disappeared from 

sight immediately. Fieces of various sizes thrown into cold, 

standing water simply sank. Only when placed in shallow standing 

water, warmed by the sun, was any result obtained: a slight oil 

slick as the fat sank. To obtain the notion of "foam of the sea" 

from Wi r- agocha, it is necessary to use the term in a metaphorical 

sense which has no apparent connection with the behavior of fat 

in water. if there were not a perfectly good Quechua term for 

foam - 2hosoCc £ 9] - such usage might be marginally more 

comprehensible. It seems simply unlikely that a term bringing to 

mind the image of fat congealed in water would be chosen for the 

name of the supreme deity. 

Since, as; already mentioned, 

rests with the proposition that 

originating among the Aymara 

Titicaca, it is surprising that 

has not been seriously examined 

etymology of Wiraqocha. This 

tells us on the matter: 

the weight of scholarly opinion 

Wiragocha is a god ultimately 

-speaking people around Lake 

heretofore the Aymara word "wira" 

in the quest for a satisfactory 

is what Bertoni o' s Aymara lexicon 

Ui ra, vel Huai huaa. El suel oo qual qui era cosa que va 
cuesta abaxo. ["The around (or floor) 

or anything which runs downhill. ") 

Huaa huaz1, Ui rýE. Sulel oo tex ado que es MAS alto de una 
parte, 0 cuesta abaxo. ("Floor or 
root which is higher than aEnother7 
part, or run=- downhill. ")C403 
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res Bertonio's definition makes clear, the Aymara word "uira", 

(hereinafter- written wira) is meant to stand for an abstract 

geometrical concept - "anything (in the sense of any surface) 

which goes downhill. " The English term for this concept is 

"tilted", or "oblique. " Here, significantly, the concrete image 

used to focus the abstract concept of obliquity, is that of 
"roof" or "floor". res we have been at pains to demonstrate in 

Chapter 2, the image of the building in Andean, as well as 

Amerindian thought generally, has been used to stand for the 

celestial sphere, particularly the zone between the tropics ("E:: av 

pasha") as delimited by the ecliptic plane. 

if 14 l1 {f 
a when combined with the term gocha 9! sea! 1 or 

''celestial sea" as it is sometimes used to mean in the hymns of 

Wiragocha already cited, gives the sense, "oblique plane of the 

celestial sea. " Further, since the specific concrete image used 

to carry the meaning is architectural, the implication is there 

that the plane referred to is the ecliptic plane. 

This interpretation is very strongly supported by the 

cosmological diagram of F'achacuti Yamqui (see Fig. 2.4., a& 

b. ). In this diagram an oval-shaped surface is said to stand for 

the god Wi ragocha. It is flanked right and left by images of the 

sun and moon., whose ideal relationship to each other, as already 

dc-ý; onstrated q is expressed by the sun marki rig the June solstice 

opposite a full moon marking the position of December solstice. 

That the divine pair should flank the oval-shaped plane symbolic 

of Wiraqocha suggests that the plane in question is the 

ecliptic. This is virtually stated by Fachacuti Yamqui in words 

deleted in the Urteaga version, but included in Markham's English 
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edition. The phrase in question, which refers directly to the 

oval-shaped plane, states that Wiraqocha is, "intinintin ticci 

muvu camac. " This phrase literally means, "the creator of the 

sun's-taken-altogether (intinintin') fundamental circle. " In 

Western terminology, the ecliptic is defined as the apparent 

annual path of the sun through the stars of the Zodiac, that is, 

the sun's circle conceived of altogether in a moment of time. 

The name "Wiragocha" adds the information that the plane in 

question, the ecliptic, was conceived of as "tilted" in relation 

to some other plane. The concept of obliquity is implicitly a 

two-term system. As we have already noted, the Incas named the 

mountain marking the Equinox sunrise location nach; tusan, 

"Sup port pi-l lar of the world. " Since the equinox sun marks the 

juncture of the ecliptic and the celestial equator, and since 

Fachacuti Vamqui's drawing places all the phenomena drawn within 

the framework of a house, there is a rather clear indication that 

the etructure within which the ecliptic is being displayed 

diagr-amatically is based on the fundamental right anale given by 

the perpendicular of the axis of the celestial sphere to the 

celestial equator. This in turn suggests that the plane to which 

"Wiraqocha" is tilted is the celestial equator. What is tilted 

is tilted in relation to a given flat, or level surface. 

The term "W iragccha" is not the only way in which information 

encoding the discovery o-F the ob-liquity c� the ecliptic has been 

placed in Andean myth. In establishing the model of Saturnian 

ch_. racataristics, reference was made to the Greek tradition which 

described this discovery as the separation of the world parents. 

As reference to Figure 2.4. a. makes clear, Wi ragocha, according 

to F'achacuti Yarnqui, was seen as responsible for creating "mother 

earth" and "father sky, " an act later mirrored on a lesser scale 

when the god created the male and female lineage heads of each 

tribe. Again, in referring to the Egyptian tradition, where 

Saturn was termed "man-woman", the same mysterious ability to 

contain the two within the one is ascribed to the ancient god. 
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As noted, the "two-within-one" is implicit in the term 

"Wiragocha", implying as it does two planes simultaneously. The 

Egyptian reference to androgyny represents yet another manner of 

encoding the same information concerning the obliquity of the 

ecliptic. in the next section, we shall pursue the logic which 

states that Wiraqocha as Saturn is termed androgynous in order to 

encode the information, sexually imagined, that a duality had 

sundered the primal unity of the heavens. 

In conclusion, the Aymara word "wirra", when combined with the 

term gocha, "sea" or "celestial sea" means literally "oblique 

plane of the celestial sea. " Since the specific concrete image 

used to carry the meaning is architectural, the implication is 

there that the plane referred to is the ecliptic plane. This 

interpretation is corroborated by F`achaE uti Yamqui :s flat 

assertion that Wiraqocha is the "creator of the 

sun's-taken-together fundamental circle". Further, on the 

or-ounds of common sense alone, this etymology is preferable to 

"foam of the sea, " if for no other reason than it offers an 

Aymara etymology for a god whom most scholars agree is of Aymara 

origin. Moreover, the etymology herein offered makes complete 

sense within a very wide-ranging network of closely interrelated 

astronomi cal terms whose totality yields a comprehensible and 

very fi cal e system of astronomical thought, while the translation 

+ oam of the sea" is at best opaque. The translation of 

"Wiraqocha" as "tilted plane of the celestial sphere" is in no 

technical sense inferior to a purely Quechua definition, while 

having the great advantage of being of Aymara origin, and of 

making sense. 

4. ^. c. The Androgynous God 

According to Cristobal de Molina (el CLicqueiýo), the native 

Ändeans were clear in their understanding that neither Wiraqocha 

nor his "sons" were born of woman, but rather that they were 

unchangeable and eternal. C413 Not born of woman, the creator was 
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himself responsible for the creation of se.,, ual i ty. People, 
birds, reptiles and animals were created, "male and female". E4 7 
Accordinq to Molina, 

Dicen que a la lj ca del Hacedor Jams dieron muier 
propia, porque dicen que no queria ei Hacedor muieres, 
di ci endo que todo era SLUyo, pees e1 lo habia creado. 
[431 ("They say, that a woman was never assigned to the 
wak: a of the Creator. It was believed that the creator 
did not need women, because, as he created them, they 
all belonqed to him. "[43aJ) 

The creator thus imprinted for all time the stamp of his 

ands octynoLrs creative power on all creatures in their sexuality. 

What is being suggested in this section is that the emblem of 

this same duality was also seen by the Andean priesthood as -fixed 
in the starry heavens in the obliquity of the ecliptic. "-father 

heaven, " to the celestial equator, "mother earth. " A vivid image 

of the shattering in two of the heavens, perceived in a sexual 

context, was employed by the Iroquois. In discussing the 

Iroquois Ritual of Condolence, Bierhorst comments, 

In the great myth cycle of the Iroquois, for example, 
the preculture state is supposed to have existed in a 
world above, said to be the first bride sexually 
enticed by a dragon. As a result of her temptation, 
the sky opens and she finds her feet "hanging down into 
the chasm"; as she slips into the real world of society 
and culture, the serpent himself hands over the 

requisite corn and homemaking utensils... the Iroquois 

composer oY the Ritual of Condolence, contemplating a 
serious breach of the social ethic, harks back to the 

origin of the myth and warns of R future time when 'the 

-Feet of the people, " like the feet of the first bride, 
"will hang over the abyss of the sundered earth"... E441 

This poignant account o+ humanity's -Fall from a precultural 

"heaven", when agriculture was unknown, onto a "separated" earth 

thence it is the snake - "o-F the earth" - who hands out seeds and 

implements for a new way of life) has much in common with Andean 

thought w 
in precisely the same way as Wiraqocha is associated 

with the two revolutionary creative acts involving agricultural 
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i<: n oi"a1 cdge in ref ati on to 

a ,ri cut tur al ay1 1. u, the Iro 

aQriculture simultaneous with 

that is a sudden advance in 

about by the discovery of the 

E-1 new cultural formation, the 

quois story records the advent of 
the "sundering of heaven and earth" 

astronomical understanding brought 

obliquity of the ecliptic. 

This similarity is not unexpected, given that the Iroquois had 

been greatly influenced by Aztec culture, whose supreme, dual, 

androgynous creator, Ometeotl, himself bears the closest 

comparison with Wiraqocha. Ometeoti, "the Dual God", while 

always referred to in the singular, still, "in a mysterous cosmic 

coition originated all that exists. "145J 

Finally, it is a logical consequence of Iiiragocha's 

"androgyny", understood as the discovery of two fundamentally 

related yet different planes of the celestial sphere, that a 

threefold division of the celestial sphere should ensue. The 

boundaries of each zone - ukhu g, Ecba, k: aY pacha, and hanag eacha, 

as discussed in Chapter one - depend for their definition on the 

fundamental relation of the ecliptic to the celestial equator. 

"Androgyny", then, I propose, is a term in the technical 

lexicon of Andean astronomy. On its own, such an interpretation 

would be no more than interesting speculation. But as one of a 

number of attributes of Wiraqocha, all o-f which reveal different 

aspects of a sophisticated system of positional astronomy, 

employing the planet Saturn as a focal point for organizing the 

imagery, Wiragocha's "androgyny" taI: es on a significant and 

comprehensible meaning. This is not to say that the "androgyny" 

of the supreme godhead did not provide fertile ground for seeing 

the principle of duality manifested throughout the creation. 

Father, the importance attached to duality as a cosmic principle 

was justified by its clear signature on the very vault of heaven 

in the obliquity of the ecliptic. 
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ý. . d. Tunapa: "The Bearer of the Mill" 

The indigenous Chronicler Santa Cruz Pachakuti Yamqui refers 

more than twenty times to Wiraqocha as "Tonapa", also spelled 
Thonapa, Tunapa and Ttonapa. This name has been generally 

understood in the literature as a title of Wiraqocha, referri nca 

particularly to his role as the Aymara god of thunder. C467 While 

the notion that Tunapa Wiraqocha is associated with thunder and 
lightning is not in dispute - Chapter b discusses this referent 

oT the creator at length - it is the task of this section to 

demonstrate that such a view does not go nearly far enough. As 

has been the case all along, reference to the early dictionaries 

is illuminating. 

To begin with, we have the Quechua terms tuna and aQaY. Tuna, 

as Hoiquin tells us, is the movable grindstone o+ the Andean mano 

and metate. 

Guttanns o tuna. Pi edra de mol er, la de arriba. 
("Grindstone, the Lipper one. ") 

Marav o maran. F'i edra de moler la que ester deba . o, la de 
arriba urcun o tuna. [471 
("The grindstone which is below, the upper 

one Eis called] urcun o tuna. ") 

The same associations with the root tuna exist in Aymara: 

Ttunanocatha. Desmenucar en machos pedacitos, y moler a 
---^- -` - Etna. C4c3J 

("To crumble in many little pieces, and to 
grind something. ") 

"Aeay" is the Quechua term for "to carry" or "to bear". 

paean i. L1 evar . ("Carry. ") 
Aeac. El que lleva o cargadoq o sobre si, 

o en las manos. [493 
("He who carries, or loaded, either above Con the 

back? J or in the hands. ") 

Thus in Quechua literally means, The who bears the 

millstone. " 0+ interest in Hol qui n' s de-f i ni ti on are the sexual 
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referents for the maray and tUna. Tuna 

"male" (ur-cun) vii th the fixed stone 
"female. " The sexual overtones ascri 

suggest that it was conceived of as an 

whose separate parts, working together, 

god hirse1-f, a source of creative action. 

is termed "above" and 
"below" and presumably 

bed to the Andean mill 

androgynous implement 

represented, as did the 

The greater difficulty in establishing a precise astronomical 

referent for the term "tuna", understood as "male", "upper" 

grindstone, arises from what de Santillana and Von Dechend have 

ref erred to as the problem of "deteriorated mills". 1503 The 

first part of this problem lies in trying to understand how the 

ancients conceived of the mechanics of precessional motion. 

Since the beginning of history, the vernal equinox 
has moved through Taurus, Aries, and Pisces. This is 
all that historic experience has shown mankind: a 
section of about one-quarter of the whole main circle 
of the machine. That it would come back full circle 
was at best an inference. It might also, for all men 
knew, have been part of an oscillation, back and forth, 
and in fact there were two schools of thought about it, 
and the oscillation theory seems to have exercised a 
greater attraction upon the mythographers of old. 1513 

The second part of the problem is a technological one, namely 

whether the "mills" of various mythical actors are meant to be 

true rotary mills or oscillating mills. As the authors put it, 

"The point is this: whether or not Samson, or Fen is and glen ia, 

waited on an oscillating quern or on a true rotary mill is a 

cosmological guestion and will hardly be decided on by historians 

of technology. " [523 They continue: 

To illustrate this, we have a look: at that "mill" of 
the Cherokee Indians... where it is told that "people in 
the South had a corn mill, " from which meal was stolen 
again and again; the owners discovered the thief, a 
dog, who "ran off howling to his home in the North with 
the meal dropping from his mouth as he ran, and leaving 
behind a white trail where now we see the Milky Way, 
which the Cherokee call to this day... Where the dog 
ran'". In his supplementary notes, ... Mooney e:; plains: 
"In the original version the mill was probably a wooden 



mortar, such as was commonly used by the Cherokee 
... Well, in the "original version", as told by the 

Cherokee, we may rely on their talking o+ a mortar - 
but certainly not in the truly "original" myth. There 
is no possible way whatsover of "developing" out o+ 
"primitive" mortars (or grindstones) cosmological 
imagery; in others words: the Cherokee mortar is a 
"deteriorated" mill (whether oscillating or not). E573 

For this reason, the authors have chosen to keep the bu-1k: of 
information concerning the perceived mechanics of precession as 

expressed in the imagery of the mill, "under lock and key, not 
because it has not dawned on us t'at the technological aspect is 

a very important one. On the contrary, we nurse the suspicion 

that next to nobody has an idea of the huge difficulties that 

arise with churn, mill and firedrill, if one understands them 

properly as machines which were meant to describe the motions of 

nested spheres. " 11547 

Fortunately, in the case at hand, there is a way CLit of these 

difTiculties because there exists both in Quechua and Aymara a 

second term, tuna, which makes it possible to develop a clear 

case that on the level of astronomy the term "Tunae" is intended 

to mean The who bears the axis of the celestial sphere, " without 

having to rely exclusively on the image of the mill. The way 

into this i nv: "e=st i gati on is provided in a commentary by Bertonio 

concerning the god Wi ragocha: "Dios fue tenido destos i ndi os Lino 

a qui an 1l amaban Tunuupa de quien cuentan i n+ in itas cosas... "[553 

("God was held by these Indians to be someone whom they called 

Tungu2a, of whom they recount an infinite number of things. ") 

Be-fore leaving the subject of mills and motions in order to 

investigate Bertonio's clue, a final point is in order. First, 

as already discussed, the Quechua term for the cataclysm which 

destroys one world while clearing the way for the next is 

PgchE, l_: uti The word k: utiY means to turn or to return, implying a 

turning., or perhaps reciprocating motion. The radical k: Lit- is 

also found in the word ý--: utay meaning to grind and cutana the 

grindstone synonymous with the tuna, a rocker mill operating by 
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reciprocal motion. E567 These points are raised here to indicate 

that there are very good reasons for suggesting that the 

celestial motions connected with the observation of precession 

were thought of by the Andean natives in terms of the technology 

of the tuna and (maray. ) 

attention now to the 

QUechLLa, the purpose 

as the "bearer a-f 

created by this term 

celestial sphere. 

In turning 

meaning o-F the word tuna in both Aymara and 

is not to abandon the translation of Tuna2 

the mill" but to demonstrate that the image 

was intended to refer to the axis of the 

Bertonio's rendering of the name of the Aymara god as "Tttnuuea" 

returns us to familiar " ground. First, in Aymara, tunLt means: 

La copa de los arboles y p1antas, aunque sana es tambien de 
las yervas pequenas y tunu de las plantas grander y arboles. 
E573 ("The top of trees and plants, although sana is also 
for smaller plants and tuna for great plants and trees. ") 

This definition puts us before the image of the world tree, 

di scLussed earlier in its significance as the axis of the 

cel e=_. ti al sphere. Support fo the assertion that tunu5- 

"treetop"q is an element of the technical language of indigenous 

astronomy may be found in ValcArcel's essay, "El Di1uvio", where 

he notes: 

Entre algunas tribes selvaticas corre la leyenda del 
Diluvio de aguas rajas del coal muy pocos hombres se 
salvaron en la copy de un ärbol que, como los dos 

cerros miticos, tenia la virtud de crecer con mayor 
rapiden que las aguas. 1581 ("Among some forest tribes 
there is the legend of the Flood of red waters from 

which a very few men were saved in the top of a tree 

which, like the two mythical mountains, had the virtue 
of rising with greater rapidity that the waters. ") 



As noted by ValcArcel, the "treetop" behaved in the same 

idiosyncratic manner as the "mountain" of Molina's mountain-flood 

myth, providing a haven for the people by rising above the 

flood. To survive such a. "flood" means to establish upon the 

celestial sphere a new, "firm" (in the sense of enduring) set of 

stellar coordinates, the framework for a new world age. While 

the llama-flood myths concentrated upon establishing the June 

solstice point - from which the entire framework could be 

deduced, the myths referred to by Valcarcel focus attention on 

the "tree", or axis of the celestial sphere, whose orientation 

is, likewise, sufficient for establishing the venue of a world 

age. 

The definition o+ "tuna" in Quechua makes even clearer the 

sense of this interpretation: 

T_unu: el pilar de la oasa redonda que ester en medic). 1593 
("The pillar of a round house that is in the middle. ") 

As our earlier analysis of the image of the building in 

indigenous thought indicated (vide suera p. 104 ff. ), the 

building, particularly a round building, stands for the area of 

the celestial sphere between the tropics, with its horizontal 

planes representing planes perpendicular to the axis of the 

celestial sphere. The central support pillar of the round world 

house represents the axis o+ the celestial sphere. Thus in the 

technical language of Andean astronomy the Quechua word tuna 

represents, as it were, a textbook definition for the axis of the 

celestial sphere. 

For these reasons, I submit that the words based on the root 

tun-, - tuna, the upper, "male", movable grindstone, tuna, the 

top of a tall tree, and tunu, the central support pillar of a 

round house - are all conceptually linked by their ability to 

project an axial image, and further, that in the technical 

. 
language of Andean astronomy., any word from this group was 
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suitable for representing the axis o+ the celestial sphere. Thus 

we conclude that, among his characteristics, Wiraqocha possessed 

the Saturnine attribute of "the bearer of the mill", or "bearer 

of the axis of the celestial sphere". This conclusion casts new 

light on the laconic assertion of various chroniclers that 

Wiraqocha was an old man who carried a staff. E O7 How important 

this seemingly minor artifact actually was in Inca thought will 

become clear in part three of this chapter. 

4. . e. TICCT CAPA : Wiraqocha and the Measures of Time. 

The indigenous chronicler Pachakuti Yamqui has preserved 

another powerful title of Wiraqocha: ticci camac, annotated by 

Urteaga as meaning "noble beginning". 1617 This definition 

underscores the "deteriorated expectations" with which Andean 

"religious" terminology has long been approached. At issue is 

not the term ticci, - "Origen principio fundamento cimientio 

caLissa. "Lb27 - but the translation of the word "capac" as meaning 

"noble" or "royal". To be sure, both Holguin and Bertonio list 

this meaning for the word. 

kacac. L-1 rey. ("the king. ") 
: aQac nan. - Camino real. 1633 ("royal road. ") 

Ccjaeaca: Rey, o Senor, as vocablo antiguo qua ya no se usa 
an esta signi+icacion. C643 
("King or Lord, this is an ancient word which is 

not now used in this sense. ") 

Bertonio's listing is, however, peculiar in that it claims 

"ccaaaca" to be an archaism no longer in use among 

Aymara-speakers, whereas in Quechua the imperial term capac was 

in general use at the time of the conquest. On the other hand, 

the institution of the Empire was no more than a century old at 

the time of the conquest. If, as Bertonio suggests, "ccaeaca: is 

an ancient term, presumably obsolete in living memory, what did 

it stand for if not for the institution of the imperial Inca 

king? An avenue Of approach to this question is opened by the 

fact that in both Aymara and Quechua the root of the word capac, 
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cao -, refers to a manner of measurement: 

C_cI_Pkkh haeth t Ser de una medi da ("To be of a measure. ") 
Capes. el pal mo ("the palm. ") 
cýA-Qatha. Medir a palmos[65 (To measure by palms. ") 

Kae! R . Falmo. La mano estendida y la medida 
("Palm. The hand extended and the measure Co+ the same 

name. ") 
f::: ap ni . medi ra pal mos. 1663 

("To measure by palms. ") 

In the Quechua, "cap c" may equally well be translated as 
"royal "king, or "he who measures by palms, " notions 

conceptually linked in our own language in the term "ruler. " 

Thus the question becomes whether there can be said to exist in 

Andean thought a valid conceptual link between "measuring" and 
"rulership. " 

Reference to Betan--os: ' description of the rebuilding of CLLZCO 

by Inca Fachakuti is informative. Since Inca Pachakuti is 

generally regarded as the first genuinely historical figure of 

the Inca king list, and since it is his name which is connected 

with the foundations of the Empire of the Sun, the following 

description of his personally taking charge of the measures of 

the city merits the closest scrutiny. 

(Ya) que esto ansi fue hecho, Inca Yupanqui E= 
PachakutiJ tracä la ciudad Edel Cuzco] e hizo hacer de 
figuras de barro bien ansi coma C1 la pensaba hacer y 
edificar... Y ansimesmo a otros mandö que sacasen y 
abriesen los cimientos de las tales casas y edificios 
de la ciudad, ya otros mandb que acarreasen canteria 
pare el edificio que se habia de edificar despises que 
estos cimientos fuesen ansi altos en el peso y ser que 
habian de ser... A otros mandÖ que truiiesen y 
acarreasen mocha cantidad de maderos de aliso (a) 
largos e derechos, dändoles ei largor y medida que 
habian de tener. Y ansimesmo mandd que para quando 
fuesen hechos y altos los edi-Ficios y pLuestos en 
proporciön y en el ser que hablan de tener, que para 
(que) l r=? meccl a que ansi habt an de 1l evar en ei 
lucimiento de las casas, ansi par de dentro coma par 
fuera... Al mesrrio par sus manos iuntanente con los 
demas senores de la ciudad, hacienda traer Lin cordel, 
1 es (a) sepal by mi di b con el tal cordel, los solares y 
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CaSaS que ansi se habian de hacer e cimientos y 
edi fi ci os del las: de todo 10 coal ansi sepal ado 
abiertos los cimientosq y siendo los pertrechos 
necessarios para la tal obres (traido apareiados) 
comenzaron a hacer y edificar SU Ciudad e Casa della. 
1671 

("(Now) that this was thus done., Inca Yupanqui 
C=F'achak: uti Inca] laid out the city [of CuccoJ and had 
models of clay made in just the way he thought to make 
and build the city. In the same way he ordered others 
to dig the foundations for the aforementioned houses 
and buildings of the city, and he ordered others to 
haul stone for the building which had to be built after 
these foundations were so high and the weight. they had 
to be... He ordered others to collect and carry a great 
quantity of alder timber, long and straight, giving the 
length and measure which they had to have. And 
likewise when the buildings were built high and put in 
proportion in the manner required, he ordered the 
mortar which had to be used for the finish, both inside 
and out... With is own hands, together with the other 
nobles of the city, he, having a cord brought, marked 
and measured with this cord the sites and houses which 
had thus to. be built, as well as the foundations and 
[public] buildings: and with all of this laid Out, and 
the foundations laid, and with all suitable provisions 
and equipment necessary for such an undertaking having 
been fetched, they began to build their city and the 
houses of it. ") 

It appears that F'achak: Liti Inca, by personally laying out the 

measures of Cuzco, laid claim to legitimacy by placing him self 

firmly in a tradition where the right to "rule" fell to him who 

understood measure. This in turn Suggest=- thý%t be +or-e the 

institution of imperial polity, authority belonged with the 

astronomer-shaman. 

We have already seen evidence in support of this "assert i on in 

the llama-flood myth from the Huarochiri corpus. Here it was 

suggested that the behavior of the llama was so entirely 

congruent with colonial descriptions of the Inca astronomer 

priests as to suggest that the male llama of the story 

represented none other than the voice of the Andean priesthood 

from the time horizon of 65ir A. D. In the myth, the "male llama" 

points to the heavens, predicts a world-destroying flood, and is 
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obeyed by the shepherd who thereby saves himself and his family. 

In this regard, it is interesting to note that the Quechua term 

for shaman, pago, is also the world for the male alpaca. (vidB 

5l. tpra p. 162) . 

If it be the role of the caeac to measure, then what 

specifically is connoted by the "measurement by palms", with 

"mano estendida", as Holguin put it? The palm measure is a --- --- ------- -- 
unigugly serviceable means for measuring the Bassage of time on 

the celestial sphere. In his study of Polynesian navigation, 

David Lewis has taken note of a palm measure, the naf, used by 

navigators of the Caroline Islands to mark the altitude of 

Polaris and thereby to help determine latitude. Lewis surmises 

that this technique, described as "the forefinger to thumb 

distance at arm's length, or about 10 degrees, "... "may well 

reflect an ancient technique. "1687 Such a technique could equally 

well be employed to measure time since the angular distance 

traversed by an object on the celestial sphere also yields units 

of time. 

Closer to home, such an "ancient technique" was employed by the 

Aztecs. According to Leön-F'ortilla, "... the Nahuas" wise men 

found direct observation of phenomena necessary to their 

calculations. It is said that the astronomers used their hands 

in the manner of sextants to measure the movements of the stars, " 

and he goes on to analyze the apposite information (from 

Lehmann's Sternbende Gutter und Christliche Heilsbotschaft) 

particularly the phrase, 

"The movements and the orderly operations of the 
heavens": in i oht l atogui 1 i_ in i nemetacachc51 i_ in 
ilhuicetl. Because of the rich ideological meaning of 
these terms, a brief analysis is in order. 
T-oh-tlstoguilic is composed of the prefix: i ("its"), 

which refers to ilhuicatl, the sky; oh, the root of 
ohtli, "road" or "path"; and finally tlatoggili_tli, 
meaning the act of running. The literal interpretation 
of i -oh-tl toqui 1ic, then, is "the running along the 

path of the sky, " that is, the courses of the stars in 
their proper paths. The other term, inematacach6li`! 
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is formed by the same prefix i, which again refers to 
the sky; ne, another indefinite personal prefix meaning 
"some"; ma, the root of mai tl , "hand"; t_aca, "to put, " 
"to place"; and ch61 ic -- (tl i) ,a noun derived from the 
verb choloa, "to flee. " Assembling these elements, the 
word i-ne-ma-taca-chöl i! may be translated as "he 
places his hand upon the flight of the sky, " or The 
measures with his hand the flight or the crossing of 
the stars. " That the Nahuatl astronomers not only 
observed but also measured the stars and plotted their 
courses is proved by the exact mathematical 
calculations involved in the calendar and by the even 
more obvious fact that the m, ýi tl or hand was a Nahuatl 
unit of measurement. 1693 

Two data from the Chronicles suggest the importance of the palm 

measure in the Andes both from the practical and "religious" 

points of view. The first, from Cobo's account, describes a 

process of approximating the passage of time by the reckoning of 

angular distance: 

Tampoco acertaron [los indiosl ä dividir el dia par 
horns; ni tuvieron genera alguno de reloi para conocer 
la cantidad de tiempo que gastaban en lo que hacian; si 
bien no les faltö eierte modo aunque poca puntual, de 
dividir el dia en pastes pares efecto de saber el tiempo 
que consumian en los ocupaciones en que entendun. 
Este modo de cuenta era de dos maneras; la una que 
senalaban con el dedo la Parte del cielo en que andaba 
e1 sol cuando comenzzaron SU obra; coma si al caminante 
le preguntaban _A que horn habie salido de las posada, 
respondier levantando el dedo al cielo y apuntando e1 
pareie donde estaba el sol entoncesq por donde sacaban 
mess a menos el tiempo que habia carninando. 1703 

("Nor were they [the Indians] successful in dividing 
the day into hours; nor did they have any kind of clock 
-for knowing how much time was passing in what they did; 

still, they were not without a certain method, albeit 
only slightly punctual, of dividing the day into parts 
for the purpose of knowing the time they consumed in 
the occupations with which they were concerned. This 
type of count was of two sorts: in the first, they 

pointed with the finger to the part of the sky where 
the sun was when they began their work; or as when they 

asked a traveler the hour at which he departed, he 

responded by rai=sing a finger to the sky pointing to 
the place where the sun was then, whereby they wok: 
outs more or less, the time he was walking. ") 
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Although the procedure descr-i bed by Cabo relates the angular 
di stance traversed by the sun to the passage of time, the manner 
of making this calculation, as described, is not a measurement by 

palms. On the other hand, Cobo's description is at odds with at 
least current day Andean practice insofar as it implies that the 

native peoples of the Andes are in the habit of pointing directly 

at anything. My own observation in the Andes was that a runa 

will refrain from pointing directly at anything whatsoever. No 

object� however humble, is without a spirit nature, and as such 

must be treated with a respect not manifested by imperious 

pointing. If a gesture of the head does not suffice, an 
individual will place a hand behind the back, swivel the torso 

and indicate with the elbow. For this reason I suspect that what 
Cobo describes may have been a palm measure, where the extended 
forefinger and thumb was laid parallel to the path traversed by 

the sun. In either case, Cobo's description makes clear the 

practice of measuring time by taking note of the angular distance 

travelled by a celestial object. 

The most important information regarding the measurement by 

palms was recorded by both Morita and Molina: 

Cäpac Yupanqui fL1e el primero gLie mandö hacer las 
casas y temp1os de quisuarcancha donde peso estatua del 
Hacedor que en la lenqua l1amaban Pachayachachic y era 
de oro del tamano de un muchacho de diez anos, y era 
figLtre de un hombre puesto a pie, el brazo derecho alto 
con 1a mano casi cerrada e los dedos pul air ei ndi ce 
altos, como persona que E---ta mandando. 1713 

("Capac YLupanqui C=Inca Pachekutil was the first who 
ordered built the houses and temples of QLRisuarcancha 
where he placed a statue of the Maker CWiragocha] which 
in their language they called Fachayachachi c, and was 
[made] of gold the size of a boy of ten, and was in the 
figure of a man standing, the right arm high with the 
hand e1 mo_st cl o_eed a_n_d t_h ei n_d_e_, Ti n gg End thumb high 
I tended3,1 ikela person who is commanding. 

") 

According to this eyewitness account, the characteristic pose 

of the Creator was with his right arm extended with the hand 
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closed except for the thumb and forefinger which, like the arm. 
were held high. This description corresponds exactly to Lewis's 

description of the traditional Polynesian technique for measuring 

angular distance on the celestial sphere, and is also entirely 

consistent with Holguin's definition of the palm measure with 
"hand extended. " I submit that the title for Wiraqocha of ticci 

capac is found literally rendered in the statue described by 

Morüa. That the purpose of the god's gesture, as stated by 

Morita, was to command, is, in legal parlance, a conclusion of the 

witness. As we have been at pains to bring out, Wiraqocha was a 
teacher, not -a commander, and it is Unlikely that even Pachakuti 

Inca would meddle with the god's essential nature. The Sun was 

for commanding. 

These data provide the basis for suggesting that the Inca term 

for ruler, cagac, which also literally means, "he who measures by 

palms, " was based on the notion that the only legitimate claim to 

authority derives ultimately from wisdom based on the 

understanding of the measures of time. In the final section of 

this Chapter we will explore how the Incas accepted this 

proposition as the sine guy D. of their own authority. 

The term ticci caoac, then, means literally, "he who measures 

the foundations and beginnings by palms. " This function of 

Arai r-agochsr Saturn as lord of the measures of time is depicted in 

the statue at Quiuarcancha described by MorÜtaq and the antiquity 

of the term is documented by Bertonio, demonstrating that long 

before authority was enforced by arms, "rulership" was the 

prerogative of the priest-astronomer whose supreme god and 

teacher was Wiraqocha. Ticcf connotes both space and time - 

"principio, fundamento" -- as does cacac, since angular distance 

measured on the celestial sphere provides units of time. 

It is possible to see from these propositions how entirely 

congruent with Macrob i us' s description of F::: ronos/9aturn the 

notions encoded in the term ticci cacao are: "From this they 
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conclude that when there was chaos, no time existed insofar as 
time is a fixed measure derived from the revolution of the sky. 
Time begins there; and of this is believed to have been born 

Kronos, who is Chronos, as was said before. G; , 23 Likewise it 

merits reemphasis that the same logic which led Macrobius to 

state, "that when there was chaos, no time existed, " apparently 
led the Andean mythographers to term the world "dark" before the 

advent of Wiragocha. The "darkness" is the chaos of 

"t_tnenl i ghtenment, " and when it is said that Wiraqocha created the 

Sun, moon, and stars, how else is it to be understood if not in 

the sense that he brought "light" or understanding of the 

measures of time to the Andean peoples? Wiraqocha was the 

creator and teacher of the world because he in effect created at 

new world of understanding and disseminated it throughout the 

Andes. He was indeed the "originator of time, " the ticci cacac, 

the bearer of the mill that ground out time. 

4. f Cuzco CaEac: "He Who measures the Navel of the Earth. " 

"Cam_cu co_ caeacay" begins another hymn to Wiraqocha, recorded 

by Pachakuti Yamqui, and annotated by Urteaga as meaning, "Tu 

eres el rey del Cuzco" ("You are the king of Cucco. "). £73J Here 

PachaFauti Yamqui has used the pure Aymara form cacaca, which, as 

has been demonstrated was an archaism that could not have meant 

anything like the quite recent institution of the imperial 

warrior king. Thus the translation is suspect because it 

represents a sort of reverse anachronism, rather like styling 

Caesar one of the Magi. 

It is in taking note that the word cu co has a meaning quite 

apart from its use in desginating the Inca capital, that the 

phrase cucco caoaca finds its proper place in the technical 

language of Andean astronomy as a title for -Wiraqocha. Cu_co 

means "navel" according to Guaman F'oma 1743 and Garcilaso. [75] 

T'schudi's lexicon also lists this meaning, although it i 

probable he took this definition from Garcilaso. 1763 
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In Eurasien tradition the symbolism o+ the sacred city as 
center, " laid out on the "navel o+ the earth, " has been well 

documented. According to Eliade: 

... because of its situation at the center of the 
cosmos, the temple or the sacred city is always the 
meeting point of three cosmic regions: heaven, earth, 
hell. Dur-an-kki., "the bond of heaven and earth, " was 
the name given to the sanctuaries of Nippur and 
Larsa... it is always Babylon that is the scene of the 
connection between the earth and the lower regions, for 
the city had been built upon the bab-apsi, the "Gate of 
the Apsu" -- apsu designating the waters of chaos before 
the Creation [as well as the swampy marshes at the head 
of the Persian Gulf - ed. l. We find the same tradition 
among the Hebrews. The rock of Jerusalem reached down 
into the subterranean waters (tehoum)... The summit of 
the cosmic mountain is not only the highest point of 
the earth; it is also the earth's navel, the point at 
which the Creation began... 'The Holy' One created the 
world like an embryo. As the embryo proceeds from the 
navel onwards, so God began to create the world from 
the navel onwards and from there it was spread out in 
different directions. ' ... In the Rg Veda ... the 
universe is conceived as spreading from a central 
point... According to Mesopotamian tradition., man was 
formed at the "navel of the earth, " in uzu (flesh), Ear 
(bond), ki (place, earth). where Dur-an-Ei.. the "Bond 
of Heaven and Earth, " is also situated. " ^C77 

In the case of the Andean people, the evidence suuggests that 

the same pattern of thought was operative. According to 

Fach d:: uti Yamqui 1787, Manco Capac, the mythical head of the Inca 

lineage, along with his brothers and sisters, founded the city of 

CUCCO at a cliff ("pena") known as 'tCUZc: O-CRra-jrUMi ," which 

literally means, "uncovered navel stone. " 

Rumi: piedra. C79J 
--- ("stone") 

Vini rumi: Piedra durissima... C801 
---- ---ý ("very hard stone. ") 
O'ara: Pelado, erosionado, desgastado, empobrecido 

(tierra) . [81J 
("bare, eroded, weathered, impoverished Csaid o-f soi13 

SUVUntuv hing card uma, Calvo pelado como gallinaco. E8 7 
--r -' ("Bare or bald like a turkey 

bLtccard. ") 
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Further, as Ciece de Leon £83], Betanzos 1847, and Fachakuti 

Yamqui 185] each state, the site where the foundation occurred 
was a swampy area with springs. Thus the mythical foundation of 
the Inca capital of Cuc co, meaning "navel, " took place at a: site 
where a cliff called "uncovered navel stone" rose from marshes. 

which, along with springs were thought of as connected straight 
through the the underground "sea" or region of the celestial 

sphere associated with uk: hu eacha, in the southernmost reaches of 
the celestial sphere. Although a very much more complete 

analysis of the astronomical significance of the founding of 
Cuzco must await development in the final section of this 

Chapter, enough has been said to establish the significance of 
the term "cu_co" in its connection with the symbolism of the 

sacred center. 

It is from the sacred center, or "navel" that space is laid 

out, or "measured, " as Eliade phrases it. The Inca Emperors 

divided the Empire into four great quarters, the tawsntinsuN, su 

("four cones taken together"), by means of four roads leading 

from the Temple of the Sun, the epicenter of the Empire in 

Cuzco. [863. Conceptually the Inca Empire was laid out 

cardinally with each cone occupying an intercardinal quarter: 

sntisuyu the northeast, cuntisuvu the southwest, collasu'Lt to the 

southeast, and chinchaycuvu the northwest. 

Not only is space laid out horizontally from the "navel ," but 

vertically as well. As the material discussed by Eliade 

indicates, the image of the "navel stone" in the center is meant 

to stand for the connection of the three worlds - heaven, earth, 

and underworld - through the center. In the myths of the 

foundation of Cuzco, all these elements are present in the image 

of the cliff rising from the subterranean waters, which cliff is 

termed "navel stone, " standing for the point of connection 

between hanag Eacha and the u1-:: hu path-a through the world of the 
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living, or E:: av Dacha, symbolized by the umbilical stone. In 

section 4.3. d., we will present evidence that the "golden 

sceptre" wielded by Manco Capac and hurled into the earth at this 

site stood for the axis of the celestial sphere, connecting, in 
the vertical plane, the three hierarchical worlds of Andean 

thought. As the center from which terrestrial space is laid out 
horizontally and celestial orientation is expressed vertically, 
the "navel" becomes the nexus for understanding the relationship 
between space and time. Because Wiraqocha brought to mankind the 

under=standing of celestial motions, he is called cu= 
-, -co caeaca, 

"he who measures (from) the navel of the earth, " that is the 

juncture where the understanding of the relationship of space and 
time come clear, through the observation of celestial motion. 

The notion of the sacred 

cr-eati cn, and like all the 

Wir-agcchan this idea can be 

of !a :e Titicaca. The names 

regi. on bear the stamp of 

astronomy. 

center was by no means an Inca 

concepts bound up with . 
the titles o-f 

traced to the Aymara-speaking region 

o+ the two most sacred sites in this 

the technical language o-f Andean 

The first is the ancient Aymara name for Ti ahuianacoy Ta 2i cal a, 

1373 which literally means,. "the stone in the center. " 

Tavpi: Cosa que ester medio 
("Thing which is in the middle. 

Tay2incatha: Estar en media 
("To be in the middle. ") 

Cal a: Piedra 
-M-- ("Stone. "7 EBBJ 

The second word is Titicaca, the name of the island by whose 

rock cliff Wiraqocha was said to have created the sun, moon, and 

stars. Both Sarmiento [893, and Garcilaso [90] assert that 

Titicaca means "rock of lead, " perhaps better translated as 

"cliff of lead, " as both the early Aymara and Quechua 

dictionaries 
_indicate: 
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Titi : Plomo 
("Lead. ") 

[Pronounced kak 1 Angostura de casas o peas muy 
iuntos. 
("Narrows o+ houses or cli++s very close together. )1? 13 

Ei : F'1 omo 
acca. La penn. 

c923 

Thus the names of the three most important sacred sites in the 

Southern Andes, Titicaca, Taypicala (or Tiahuanaco, which was 
built on the shores of lake Titicaca - as its abandoned docks 

attest - before seismic activity shifted the tectonic plate of 

the Collao basin), and Cuzco, founded at the site of a cliff 

rising from marshes, all attest to a consistent application of 

the technical language of Andean astronomy, where sites become 

sacred insofar as their natural topographical features are 

capable of mirroring the compl e;; astronomical thought-form of the 

cliff rising from subterranean waters, and serving as a1 ocus 

from which to organize space and time. 

Moreover, the term Titicaca brings us before a -further 

Saturnine characteristic, the god's association with lead. 

Through the title cu_co caQaca, we find that it is the 

responsibility of the god to establish a point from which to 

measure time and space through the observation of celestial 

motion. This point is mythically styled as the "navel stone in 

the center, " rising -from the waters below to the heavens above., 

and encodes the information that the "depths of the sea" are 

being measured, in order to establish a new absolute point of 

reference - the south celestial pole -- -for the establishment of a 

new world age. In Eurasian tradition, to plumb (derived from the 

Lat for lead, elumbum) is the peculiar method of Saturn for 

executing Just this task. 193J An age established by "plumbing" 

with lead, is an age ruled by Saturn. The island called Titicaca 

comprehensively expresses Wi ragocha 's connection to this. 

particular Saturnine characteristic. Situated in the waters of 

the sacred lake OT' the Aymara-speaking people, the mythical site 
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OT the creation of the world by Wiraqocha. the island, called 
"cliff of lead, " rising from the very depths of waters, and thus 
from the center of the waters of the world below (the southern 

pole of the celestial sphere), stands for the center in space on 
the foundation in time of the age of Wi ragocha, a Saturnian age, 

plumbed with a roc),: of lead by Wi ragocha/Saturn. To put the 

matter wholly in Western terms, the stellar referents for the 

axis of the celestial sphere at a given point in precessional 

time have been established. It was this accomplishment which 

gave to Wiraqocha the right to the title "bearer of the mill, " 

for only by establishing "absolute bottom, " that is the location 

cif the south celestial pole, could the god Justify his right to 

control the movi ngs of the "mill! " the axis of the celestial 

sphere. 

I submit that the title cu`CO caQaca is a further term of the 

technical language of Andean astronomy, standing for the 

integration of terrestrial and celestial space and time through 

the observation of celestial motions from the "center. " By 

"measuring the navel of the earth, " Wiraqocha gave to mankind the 

techniques of astronomical observation necessary for maintaining 

orientation within precessional time. 

4. '7'. g. t'IUC : The Inca Saturn. 

According to the Anonymous Chronicler, the Incas knew of the 

planet Saturn and called it A ccha. 

A Saturno Cllamaron7 - Aucha -- Eque es encargado del 
las pestes y mortandades y hambres, y los rayos y 
truenos; decian que este estaba con una porra y con sus 
arcos y flechas pares herir y castigar a los hombres por 
sus maldades. 1941 ("Saturn [they called] - Aucha - 
Ewhi. ch is in charge of] Plagues and carnage and 
famines, and thunder and lightning; They say he was 
with a staff and with his bow and arrows in order to 

wound and punish men -For their misdeeds.. ") 

AL. 1cha is a word found in both QuechLtýa and Aymara lexicons, and 

corresponds in its definition to the characteristics enumerated 
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by the anonymous Chronicler: 

Hauccha, tal1ami: Cruel, bravo. 
t�cruelq fierce. ") 195J 

Hauccha tuna q Hahuaicota: Hombre eyrado, furio, 5o, mal 
scondicionado, terrible. 
("A man who is angry, furious, 

bad-tempered, terrible. ) C961 

Before examining the in-formation on the Inca Saturn provided by 

the anonymous Chronicler, it is helpful first to meet an 

objection to the argument being developed here, namely, why 

should Saturn have two names? If, as is being argued, Wiraqocha 

'6was" Saturn, why is Saturn referred to as "r Licha? " It is my 

understanding that the dual nomenclature functions to 

differentiate between the principle - "wiragocha, " "the tilted 

plane of the celestial sphere" -- of the obliquity of the 

ecliptic, and its manifestation in the form of the planet Saturn, 

or »ucha. The former is truly a "god" because it represents the 

source of creative power behind the manifest creation. The 

latter, the planet Aucha, is called by a different name because 

it represents the manifestation of the principle in the material 

world. Such a rationale certainly stood behind the Greek 

quibble: F: ronos=Saturn; Chronos=Time. The same distinction was 

made in the Vedas. 1977 The essential point is that the ability 

to distinguish between an abstract concept and its concrete 

manifestation does nothing to weaken their connectedness. 

Therefore, if the planet Aucha behaves suspiciously like the god 

Wi ragocha� one is certainly at liberty to explore the 

similarities. 

In its essential details, the behaviour ascribed to Wiraqocha 

in the Spanish chronicles corresponds remarkably to the Anonymous 

Chronicler's characterization of the planet AUcha. First, the 

Anonymous Chronicler states that Aucha is the master of thunder 

and lightning. This attribute is the single. most commonly 

accepted referent for the god Tonapa Wiraqocha E9S7. The entire 
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sixth Chapter of the present study is designed to explore thcs 

reasons for this association. Next, Aucha is said to carry a 
"porra, " that is a staff or cudgel. As already documented, this 

attribute is a set piece in the various version: of. the myth of 
Wi ragocha. Finally, Hucha 'is said to be responsible for death, 

disease, and famine as a form of retribution against men for 

their misdeeds. No other god in Andean mythical tradition more 

clearly performed this retributive function than Wiraqocha. 1991 

Sarmiento's description is typical. After mentioning that 

Wiraqocha carried a staff, he continues: 

Y tras esto cuentan un estrano caso, que como despuCs 
duel Viracocha criö todas las gentes, viniese 
caminando, llegd a un asienta., donde se habiart 
congregeda machos hombres de los par el criados; este 
lugar se llama agora el pueblo de Caches. Y coma 
Viracocha llegb al1i, y los habitantes lo extraiýasen en 
el habito y trato, murmLcraran del y propusieron de lo 
mortar desde un cerro que alli estaba. Y tomadas las 
armas para el l o, fue entend i da sui Mal ai riteenci bn por el 
Viracocha. El cull hincado de rodillas en tierra en un 
Llano., levantadas las manos puestas y rostro al cielo, 
bsid Fuego de lo alto sobre los que estaban en el monte 
y abrasä todo aquel lugar; y ardia la tierra y Piedras 
coma paja. Y como aquel1os malos hombres temiesen 
aquel espantable -Fuego, bajaron del monte y echaronse a 
los pies de Vi racocha, pi di Cndol e perdon de su pecado. 
V movi do el Vi racocha a compasi ön qf uuC al fuuego y con 
el bordän lo math. Mas el cerro gL4edb abrasado de 
manera que las piedras gLtederon tan Jeves par 1a 
quemaz 6n, gLte una pi edra may gr-ande, gLie un carro no la 
meneara, is levente facilmente un hombre. Esto se vee 
hay que es cosy maravillose de ver aquel 1agar y 
rrmonte, que tendrä un cuarto de legua, abrasado todo, 

que esta en el Collao. 11 ioo 

("Besides this they tell. of a strange event; how that 
Vi racocha, after he had created all people, went on his 

road and came to a place where many men of his creation 
had congregated. This place is now called Cacha. When 
Viracocha arrived there, the inhabitants were estranged 
owing to his dress and bearing. They murmured at it 

and proposed to kill him -From a hill that was near. 
They took their weapons there, and gathered together- 

with evil intentions against Vi r. gccha. He, falling on 
his knees on some plain ground, with his hands clasped, 
fire from above came down on those on the hill, and 
covered all the placeq burning up the earth and stones 
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like straw. Those bad men were terrified at the 
+earful fire. They came down from the hill, and sought 
pardon from Viracocha for their sin. Viracocha was 
moved by compassion. He went to the flames and put 
them out with his staff. But the hill remained quite 
parched Lip, the stones being rendered so light by 
burning that a very large stone which could not have 
been carried on a cart, could be raised easily by one 
man. This may be seen at this day, and it is a 
wonderful sight to behold this hill, which is a quarter 
of a league in extent, all burnt up. It is in the 
Col1ao. " C10 aJ> 

In Sarmiento's description, Wiraqocha invoked retribution by 

means of celestial fire, and this detail is apparently at odds 

with the modua ocei_andi of Aucha, whose power was said to extend 

over thunder and lightning. This inconsistency is, however, more 

apparent than real because in Amerindian thought they are merely 

different aspects of the same "god, " with fire being the more 

ancient. Girard, for example, points out that among the Chortf 

Maya a special class of fires - "fire by lightning or celestial 

fire'" - cannot be extinguished by water, but only with a 

specially prepared mixture. [1017 Among the Nava Jo, thunder is 

invited into the house and given the seat of honor near the 

fire. [10', 23 Data such as these suggest that in indigenous 

thought fire and lightning are considered to be interchangeable 

aspects of the same numinous force. Further, in light of r uc! -pa's 

association with the bow and arrow, it is interesting to note how 

the Navajo liken lightning sent as punishment to arrows. [107 

By these propositions, it appears a mere quibble to belabor the 

distinction which insists that Aucha punishes by arrows of 

lightning in contrast to Wiraqocha, the Aymara thundergod, who 

punishes by invoking celestial fire. Such a contrast makes a 

distinction without a difference. The essential act, punishment 

of wrongdoers, and the essential action, fire from heaven, are 

characteristics shared by both Auch , that is the planet Saturn, 

and Wiraqocha. 

The "rLai n o+ fire" br-ought down by Wi ragoocha q and its identity 

with the punishment by arrows of fire attributed to the planet 
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mocha, brings into perspective another title of Wiragocha found 

in the hymns collected by Molina, the name heallgavhuana. C1047 

Holguin tells U5: 

Hu . 1lpay hLttna, o_ ninan_in . El diligente tr. uajador 
-tervoro=_o y tnimoso coma +Liego. ("The diligent worker, 
ardent and animated like -Fire. ") £105] 

First of all, it is worth noting that the synonym Holguin 

offers for huallna huana - "ninanina" - is formed from the 

Quechua word for fire, "n i na. " Second, th e behaviour ascribed 
herein to Wiraqocha as heal lgayhuana i s at first glance 

incongruous, at one "diligent" and "fiery. " I suggest that in 

the term hual l ea'Lhuan a this incongruity can be reconciled if 

hull 1 
_pay 

huana is understood as a straightfor ward description of 

the behaviour of the planet Aucha. Saturn is certainly diligent, 

possessing the slowest orbital period of the visible planets (30 

years), moving diligently through the zodi acal band, requiring 

nearly three years to pass through a given constellation of the 

Western zodiac. At the same time, it is one of the brightest 

objects in the sky, burning yell owi sh-orange, the color of fire. 

It can be said without e;: aggerati on, that the adjective 

hual 1 Cayhuina is at least as good a de scription of the 

"behaviour" of the planet Saturni Aucha, as it is of Wiraqocha. 

For all these reasons, I submit that the Inca planet AUcha, or 

Saturn, represents the planetary manifestation of the god 

Wiraqocha. They share the same behavioural characteristics: they 

punish; they employ celestial fire to do so; each carries a 

staff. One of Wiragocha's titles, huall22yhu na, describes with 

accuracy the observed phenomenology of the planet Saturn. There 

is nothing in the attributes of Aucha specified by the Anonymous 

Chronicler which contradicts those of Wiraqocha as found in 

myth. And -finally. oT course, all the attributes of Wiraqocha so 

far enumerated in this Chapter conform closely to the model of 

Saturnian characteristics with which we began. 
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4.2. h. Summary o+ Saturnian Characteristics of Wiragocha. 

We began this Chapter with a list of mythical elements 

characteristic of the planet Saturn as described by the author's 

o-f Haar et' sMill. We conclude this section by comparing its 

zindings as regards the mythical characteristics encoded in the 

mares of Wi ragoch with the list with which we began. 

1. Saturn stands for the discovery of the obl i gc; i ter gf the 
ecliptic. The word 

"Wi 
ragocha" means, "the oblique plane of 

the celestial sea. " This etymology is in no technical sense 
inferior to the derivation "foam of the sea, " while having 
the advantage of. being an Darmara definition for a god of 
Aymara origin. 

ý. Saturn is termed_ "a_ndrogynous. " Wiragocha is termed 
androgynousq a notion conveying the cosmic principle of 
duality as laid out in the heavens as the obliquity of the 
ecliptic to the celestial equator. Just as two fundamental 
planes of orientation - the celestial equator mirroring the 
orientation of "mother earth, " and the ecliptic plane, 
pathway of the great celestial luminaries inhabiting "father 

worked together harmoniously to reveal to man the 
carder of the heavens, so was the great god termed 
"androgynous, " to encode the idea that the understanding of 
celestial motions depended on observing the earth's 
orientation within the celestial sphere in relation to the 
ecliptic. 

Wi regocha' s name,, Saturn is termed the owner of a_ m_i 11 
"'Ton-pag ," means, "the bearer of the mi llq� signifying 
Saturns' role as "controlling" the axis of the celestial 
sphere, in the sense of measuri. ng its rate of displacement 
through precessional time. These ideas will be clarified in 
section 4. ., when we discuss the Andean myths of describing 
the conjunctions of Saturn and Jupiter. 

4. Saturn is the "originator of time. Wiragocha's title, 
"tied caoac, " literally means, The who measures by palms 
the foundations and beginnings. " The palm measure is the 
human-scale measure of angular distance, and hence time, on 
the celestial sphere. The god's title "cu_co cagaca, " The 

who measures by palms the navel of the earth, " refers to 
Wiragocha's ability to establish the stellar coordinates of 
a world age by means of determining the position of the 

south celestial pole, as well as the cardinal and 
intercardinal directions in terrestrial orientation. It is 
this power- of measurement which earns him the title ti cci 
c-ýeac, understood as the power to measure space and time 
through celestial motion. 
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5. Saturn is associated with 1e_ad. Wiraqocha created the 
sun, moon� and stars at the "cliff of lead, " - Titicaca - 
rising from the waters of the sacred lake. 

6. Saturn diono3 has by ordering sun, moon, and stars 
Wi ragocha dispels "darkness" by creating SLtn moon, and 
st 0, r 

.. Saturn is associated with fire and lightning . Both 
Wi ragocha and the Inca Saturn, A! ccha, share this 
characteristic. ---- 

S. Saturn is the god of justice, retribution, nemesis. 
Both Wi rq ocher, and A tcha/Saturn punish misdeeds by celestial 
; =ire. 

I submit that these traits shared by Wiraqocha and the Saturn 

of Eurasian myth make a provisional case for identifying Saturn 

as the planetary manifestation of the 
_Andean creator god 

Wiraqocha. Were this all that could be said on the matter, the 

case would carry a certain weight, but would be weakened by the 

-fact of no explanation being offered as to why Saturn should play 

such an important role in the observational techniques so 

carefully recorded in Andean myth. It is, after all, a planet 

among planets. The literally fundamental role ascribed to 

Wiraqocha - ticci capaca - would elude understanding. 

Thank to the myth of Inca origin as recorded by Fachakuti 

Yamqui, this doubt can be . Forcefully dispelled. In the next and 

fin-n_l > ection of this Chapter, we will explore how the Andean 

astronomers, without aid of complex mathematics, were able to 

monitor the flow of precessional time by making use of the 

periodicities of the great con junctions of Saturn and Jupiter. 

This- chapter began with the observation that the task of 

enumerating the Saturnine characteristics 0+ Wiraqocha was 

complicated by the absence of -information 
in the Amerindian 

record concerning this planet. This most emphatically does not 

me':.. gis ho,; lrý" er, 9 that the tinlýEa t case is the only one which can 

b ýt T i` rrm t1-1 e sort c, f 'anal'; 's undertaken in this Chapter . 
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T' iEE c: -ýe: E: o++ WWJi ragc: cha by no meine stands al one. H1 though it 

falle far beyond the bounds of the present endeavour to offer a 

ai anal ysi _. of the =supreme godhead in Mesoameri ca, a si nqi e 

example _Luffic. ee to make the point. The following is an Aztec 

prayer directed to the Supreme god of Duality, Ometeoti 

The God of Dial i ty is at work, 
Creator of men 
mirror which illumines things 

Mother of the gods, father of the gods, the old god 
spread out on the navel of the earth - 
within the circle of turquoise 
He who dwells in the waters the color of the bluebird, 

he who dwells in the clouds 
The old god q he who inhabits the shadows of the land of 

the dead 
The lord of fire and time. I10j61 

4.. -_.. Wi r-agoch an_d Manc_o C_a_2ar: jr 
--- The Greet C22D ^ of Saturn and J! ini ter . 

4. The Trans+er of the Axis Mundi 
from Wiraqocha to M tnco Capac. 

PachakLtti Yamqui presents a version o+ the myth of Inca origins 

which lays special emphasis on Vii ragocha passing his staff and 

his "teaching" on to Manco Capac, the mythical head o+ the Inca 

1i made. These are the chroni cl er-' s words 

Este varon CWiragocha7 dicen que 1legd al pueblo de yin 
cacique 'i l amado Apotambo, CUyo su ieto fLte ei pueblo, y di cen 
que fue llego macho cansado en una fiesta, quando estaban en 
las bodas y assi por el Apotambo fueron aydos sus 
razonamientos con amor, y los yndios del suietos los oyeron 
male ganas; afin por aquel dia fue huesped al peregrino, ei 
cual dizen que dio un palo de su bordon al dicho Apotambo, 

reprehendendoles con amor afable, y por ei dicho Apotambo 
los oyeron con atencion recibiendole ei dicho Palo de su 
mano de modo que en un pal o1 os reci bi eron lo que 1 es 
predi cabe, sePýial andol es y rayandol es cada capi tul o de los 

razones... 
Di cen que aquel di cho Palo que hab_i an de iados ei dicho 

Tun. apa, entregandoles en las manos del dicho Apotamboq se 
convertic en oro fing en ei nacimiento de U descendiente 
1l4mado Mancopacynca Csic7 cuyos hermanos y hermanas er an 



si eta, 11 amados A: y arcachi , Ayaruchu, Ayaroca 1'. El qual 
dicho Apomancocapac despises qua morio su padre y madre, 
11 amadas Apotambo, Pachamamachi, y viendose ya sin padre, 
guer-fano, y siendo ya hombre, hi: o 1a rreser; a de SU gente, 
pari ver que fuercas tenia para el nuevo conquista que 
pretendia hacerlo, y como le hallo algunas dificultades y 
contradiciones, y Como le vib todo aquello, hizo SU 
concierto son sus hermanos pari buscar tierras, tomando su= 
veetidos ricos y arenas, sacando aquel palo que habia deiado 
el di cho Tunapa, e1 coal Palo se ll amb tucayai CiC si c3... 

Y de al 1i se parti cö para Col l capampa Con SE-Li tLL2 
la mano y con unas hermanas qua tenia llamada Ipamamauaco y 
con otra hermana y un herrnano l1 egaron al I agar de 
Coilcapampa y alli estuvieron algunas di as y de ails se 
parti ö pares Guamantiana an donde estuvieron al gün ti empoq y 
de alli se partib pare e1 lugar de Coricancha an donde se 
ha. llaron lugar propio para un poblacon, an donde hallo been 
agua de Hurinchacan y Hanachacan que son dos manantiales y 
despues 1e vi do Una pena que los natural es de all i, qua son 
los Allcayviccas (o Allcayuiccas) y Cullinchimas y 
Cayaocachi s, l es 1l amaban Kuzko casa (caeca"') o rumi y de 
alli se vino a llamarse cu-co eameav, y los Ingas, qUe 
despue_ se i nti tul aron cuzco cacac o cct_coynca. L 1071 

("They say that this man [Wiragochal came to the village 
of a chief called Apo-tampu ; this Apo-tarnpo Ic. 
F'accari-tampu) very tired. It was at a time when they were 
celebrating a marriage feast. His doctrines were listened 
to by the chief with friendly feelings, but his vassals 
heard them unwillingly. From that day the wanderer was a 
guest of Apo-tampu, to whom it is said that he gave a stick 
from his own staff, and through this Apo-tambu, the people 
listened with attention to the words of the stranger-, 
receiving the stick from his hands. Thus they received what 
he preached in a stick, marking and scoring on it each 
chapter of his precepts... 

UTi Iey say that the staff which Tonapa delivered into the 
hands of Apo-tampu was turned into fine gold on the birth of 
his son named Marco Ccapac Ynca, who had seven brothers and 
sisters. Their names were Ayar-cachi, Ayar-Ltchuq Aya-raeca, 

etc. The said Apo Manco Ccapac, after the death of his 
father and mother, named Apu Tampa F'acha and Mama Achi, 
being now an orphan, but grown to man's estate9 assembled 
his people to see what power he had to prosecute the new 
conquests which he meditated. Finding some difficulties, he 

agreed with his brothers and sisters to seek new lands, 
taking his rich clothes and arms, and the staff which had 
been le-ft by Tonapa. This staff was called Tueac-va! sri ... 

"Thence he went to Collcapampa with the tu2: 9! c-vauri in his 
hand, and with a sister named Ypa mama huaco, and with 
another sister and a brother. They arrived at Col1capampa 

where they were for some days. Thence they went to 
Huamanti ana [i. e.. waman ti ana, or Sacsayhuaman fortress], 

- ----- ------ 
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where they remained for some time, and thence they marched 
to Coricancha where they found a place suitable for a 
settlement. There was good water from Hurinchacan and 
Hananchacan... which are two springs. A rock was called by 
the natives (who are the Allcayriesas, the Cullinehinas, and 
the Cayaucachis) by the name of cu_co_-car_a_-u_rumiq whence the 
pl lcý_, came to be called Cuzco-pampa and Cuzco-llactaq and 
the nce. were afterwards called Cuzco-Capac and 
Cuzco-'tnca. "C IO7a] ) 

in this myth is -found t he Inca claim to be the 1egitim-ate 

ruler. oT the tawanti nsLuvu. To them, and them al one y it is 

claimed� Tonapa Wi ragocha, "the bearer of the mill ti 1 ted plane 

of the celestial sea, " gave the Ultimate symbol of his authority, 
his st -A -f f the tuna or tuna, now to be called tunav uri or 
tunacva. ur '. 10 unravel this tale, it i -s best to begin by 

examining to whom was given the priceless treasure. 

b, Manco Capac: Jupiter's RegonL on Earth. 

Ihe E=, nonyrn ous Chronicler- corroborates Pachakuti Y rnqui. 's tale 

in _, moat sureri=_. ing manner. He says that Wiraqocha had ordained 

that the planet Jupiter was to protect the Inca empire and that 

Manco Capac had been appointed Jupiter's regent on earth. 

A- Jupiter llamaron F'irua, diciendo, lo primero, que ä 
este pl aneta hab is mandada el gran T1L I2 Tecc_e 
[ Iii ragochal f uese guardador y senor dei i mperi Qy 
provi nci as del Pirat y de su repübl i ca y de sus ti erras; 
y par esto sacri fi ca. ban a este pl aneta todas las 
pri mi ci as de sus cosechas y todo aquel lo que parecia 
mss notable y mas seF al ado par natural eca, coma en las 
mazorcas d gran de maic, ö en otras meses y frutas de 
arboles. A este dies encomendaban sus troies, sus 
tesorosq sus almacenes y par eso las macorcas mas 
serýaladas, ö que eren primicias, y los aimacenes que 
tenian dentro de sus casas Para guardar sus tesoros y 
ropers, sus va fill as y armors, il amaban P rue. Di i er on, 
lo segundo que aquel gran Piru_a_ Eacaric Manco Inca, 
primer poblador de esters tierras, cuando muriö, fue 
llevado al cielo a la Casa y loges deste dins liamedo 
piruaq y que alli fue aporentado y regalado par el tal 
dins. £1087 

( "They called Jupiter Pi rua, stating, first of a1 1, 
that the great I11_ Tecce [Wi ragochal had ordained that 
this planet be the lord and guardian of the empire and 
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provinces of Peru and of its republic and 1 ands; and 
therefore they sacrificed to this planet all the first 
fruits of their crops and all that which appeared most 
notable and oustanding by nature, such as [certain] 
maize cobs or grains of maize, or other grains and 
fruits of the trees. They entrusted to this god their 
granaries, treasure, stores, and for this reason they 
called the most unusual corncobs, or those which were 
the first fruits, as well as the storehouses they had 
within their houses for guarding treasures and clothes, 
as well as their dishes and arms, [they called all 
these things] Pirua. Second of all, they said that the 
great Fi rua F'acari c Mlanco Inca, the first inhabitant of 
these lands, when he died, was taken to heaven to the 
house and place of this god called Pirua, and that 
there he was ensconced and feasted by that same god. ") 

Just -s in Pachakuti Yamqui's version, where Wiragocha passes 

the symbol of his authority to Manco Capac, so in the version of 

the Anonymous Chronicler, Wiraqocha invests Jupiter -- who paid 

the highest honor to his earthly favorite, Blanco Capac - with 

this same authority. The information provided by the Anonymous 

Chronicler allows us to see that in F'achakuti Y arrýqui 's version of 

the founding of Cuzco, a relation of a particular kind between 

Wiraqocha/Saturn and the planet Jupiter, represented by his 

earthly regent Manco Capac, is being pointed to. This 

information dictates further investigation into the meaning of 

the term E'i ruaq and its' relatedness to the technical language of 

Andean astronomy. 

ý.. _. c. F`ir -. The Inca Jupiter. 

Pi rua9 and its Aymara variant ei ura, is the word for a round 

building used to store grain. 

Pi rhua. La trot de chacl 1 a, o canas embarradas. 
("Storehouse made of wattle and daub. ") C1O97 

'i Lira. La trox donde guardan el may"-, o qui noa. 
("The storehouse where they guard maize, or 

gLti noa. ") C 11 O 

Garcilzuso concurs with this de+inition. 11113 
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Although there is not, to my knowledge, any description of the 

2irua in the early sources, two descriptions by observers in the 

early 20? th give the idea. Fray Reginaldo de Licarraga states, 
"F'i rua es un cercado como de dos varas y media, redondo, de 

canas, donde se enci erra el mai ." 11111: 213 ("The pi rua is an 

enclosure o-f about two and a half varas, round, made of reeds, 

where they keep maize. ") Quiroga says, "En nuestra reciente 

er: pedicion a los valles de Landres, hemos podido observar en el 

pueblo d= Col pes (poman) trojes a ei rheas... Las F'i rhUas de formas 

Talicas, levantadas sabre un bastidor de cuatro horcones, que 

quardan la preciada algarroba, remataban en urn penacho de aibe of 

pasta de cameo. " [11. =7 ("In our recent expedition to the valley 

of Londres, we were able to observe in the village of Colpes 

(roman) storehouses, or 2irhuas... The Pirhuas, phallic in form, 

raised on a frame of four posts, and guarding the precious carob 

bean-, they finish off with a tuft of aibe or hay. ") 

Licarraga's description, besides stating the roundness of the 

structure. confirms the pirua's nature" as a wattle and daub 

structure as stated by Holguin. Gluiroga's description not only 

confirms the roundness of the structure - "de -formas f al i cas, "a 

=square býýi 1 di ng and concomitant bi -plane pitched roof hardly 

quäl if yi nq as "phil 1i c" - but also provi des the k: ey structural 

information concerning the of rrua q namely that it has four main 

support pests, obviously for attaching the woven reeds and daub. 

Because the diameter of the floor is only about 7 feet (a vary 

being 2.8 feet), there is no structural need for a center pole, 

the walls taking the weight of the thatched roof, besides which a 

center pole would impede the structure's use as a food storage 

area, making it difficult to bend over once inside. 

This simple structure is of early origin. Holguin, for- 

e sample, is careful to distinguish the nature of the wattle and 

daub Eiru_ from that cf the crllca, "la troxe de adobes. " 11143 

The Rirrua was the ancient granary of the peasantry. The 

extirpator of idolatries, crriagaq cast a horrified eye on the 

". 
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ceremonies of the peasantry concerned with guarding their crops 
in the eire 11153, as did Acosta. 11161 Callcas, as Cobo points 

out, were square structures of imperial Inca construction. £1173 

These structural points have been emphasized because of the 

great importance o-f the use o-f the building as an astronomical 

image in the technical language o-f Andean astronomy. Therefore, 

in examining the structure 0+ the eiroan it is important to keep 

in mind both tow it was constructed, and that it Waas chosen, 

among a number o+ possible structures as the -name "for the 

guardian planet of the Inca Empire, Jupiter. 

As I understand the image, its -foremost purpose is to project a 

picture of stability and 8rotection. This is, of course, 

implicit in the use of the structure as a storehouse for the 

sacred grain, maize. Moreover, since it is of wattle and daub 

construction, it mu=st be round (to avoid breaking the reeds), but 

must at the same time have an inner, square structure in order to 

I-:: ecýp from collapsing, the "four posts" mentioned by Qui raga. The 

square in the circle is an image of great stability. in the 

structural sense, and I submit that in choosing the name eirua 

for the planet Jupiter, it was the intention of the Andean 

astronomers to assign this attribute to the planet Jupiter. I 

suuQge=-t that the planet Jupiter was named Pi rj. a in order to 

en, --ode the in-Formation that this planet was inv: ofved in the 

establishment of a new world age symbolized by the four posts 

standing for the intercardinal solstitial cross marking the 

heliacal rise and set of the stellar coordinates of the new age. 

The absence of a central support pillar underscores the message 

of stability implied in the structure by removing association 

with the image most capable of suggesting motion, and hence 

change, that is the tong, "the central support pillar of a round 

building, " the technical term for the axis of the celestial 

sphere. - 

How precisely Jupi ter/ P'iruua in "conjunction" with 



Wiragocha/Saturn went about establishing this new world age is 

the task of the remainder of this Chapter to work out. Be-fore 

going on, it is worth stressing how calculated was the name for 

Jupiter to suggest an impregnable stability. In its denotation, 

pi rua stands for protection of food supplies. As the name of the 

god Jupiter, it stood for the agent specifically charged with 

protecting the Inca Empire. No one who has studied the Inca 

Empire can help but have been struck:: by the lengths to which the 

Incas were willing to go in order to ensure political and 

material stability. From the establishment of the storehouses of 

the Sun, to the ruthless transplantation of whole ethnic units of 

rebellious folk to -Foreign climes, from the system of runners, to 

the forced education of the sons of foreign chiefs in CLu: co, no 

avenue of endeavour which might enhance the stability of the 

Empire went unexplored. Thus, in choosing the name Fzrata for the 

planet which ruled the Empire, it is not surprising that the 

Incas chose a structure, whose image in the technical language of 

Andean astronomy implied no motion, and hence no change. In the 

economic, political and cosmological sense, Pirua was an apt 

title for the god who protected abundance. 

4. d. N1 tnce Capac Wields the TUPEYaUri. 

One o+ the set pieces of Inca myth concerns 

of Manco Capac and his brothers and sister in 

land to settle. As Pachak: uti Yamqui tells 

Wiraqocha turned to pure gold on the birth of 

this hero carried the staff, now called tug 

held it in his hand when the city of Cuzco 

site of the "uncovered navel stone. " 

the peregrination-- 

search of a. new 

it, the staff of 

Manco Capac, and 

zyauri with him and 

was founded at the 

A staff of pure gold appears in the same context in versions of 

the myth recorded by other Chroniclers. [1183 In these versions, 

Manco Capac hurls the sceptre into the ground with such force 

that it disappears from sight. As 8armiento puts it, "Sea de Una 

o de otra manera, que en esto concuerdan todos que venian 
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bulcendo la ti error e;; peri mentAndo1 a con un pal 0o esteca y 

oliendola hasty que l1egaron a esta Guanaypata, que 1es 

satis-fico. " [119] ("Whether in one way or another., they [the 

Indians] all agree that they [Manco Capac and his siblings] came 
looking -For land and testing it with a stich:, or staff and 

probing with it until they reached GLtanaypata, which satisfied 

them. ") 

Since F'achakuti Yamqui forthrightly states that the name of the 

staff given by Wiragocha to Blanco Capac was tuQEvauri, and, 

since, as already demonstrated, Iiiragocha's staff, the tuna or 

tuna, stood for the axis of the celestial sphere, I submit that 

the tuunavauri is another term for the axis of the celestial 

sphere, corresponding to the world age following that ruled by 

Wiraqocha. 

He Holguin makes clear-, the tuPavaur± was the symbol of Inca 

authority: 

Tuna vauri. El cetro real vara insi-gnia real del Inca. 
("The royal sceptre, staff, royal insignia 

of the Inca. ") 1120 

TLica means "coca real que toca al Rey. " 1121] ("Something 

royal, which pertains to the king. ") Since, in our earlier 

investigation of a Quechua synonym for the word "royal "=tL-acac, 

the word caEac q it was found that the Andean notion of royalty 

appears to have derived from the ability to measure, it is 

interesting to find that the term tuen carries similar 

associations. Pachakuti Yamqu 's version of the myth represents 

the Inca rationale of their legitimacy. For this reason, as 

shall presently be demonstrated, it fell to Manco Capac to 

measure, for no other action could justify the Inca claim to 

r! rlership in the ancient tradition of cacaca. 

Bef cr turning to art examination o+ the word tupft, it will be 

helo+u1 to complete the description 0+ the tgp Yf!. tri, as CR 
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physical ob iect, looking first at the word yauri . Yauri is an 
Aymara word, meaning "copper, " and its alloys such as_isa_Yauri 
"'bronze. " 11-12-23 Although yauri, according to Holguin, is not a 
Quechua word, he does list. vaLiirina, meaning "anzLuelo, " that is 

"hood::, " presumably of bronze or copper. C1 ] Molina, in 

describing the rites of passage of Inca youth to the status of 

warriors, identifies "vauri" as a staff with a knife ("cuchilla") 

atop 114], later adding that some were of copper, others of gold 

C1253, which suggests that in Quechua yauri meant a pike with a 

wooden handle and a metal blade on top whose type depended on 

whether it was to be used for practical or ceremonial purposes. 

Guain an Foffia depicts most of the Inca kings holding the 

tunas auri . (See Figure 4.1 .). 

As an object, the tupavauri was a weapon of war. Symbolically 

it enabled the Incas to claim the right to rule. The supreme 

importance of the tup! LYauri in Inca thought, as magical weapon 

whose possession ensures victory, is found in F`achak: uti Yamqui 's 

version of the mythical war against the Chancas, the pivotal 

moment when Pachakuti Inca took control of Cuzco, pushed back the 

invader, and began the course of Empire. In the heat of battle, 

as the story goes, Pachakauti Inca is knocked unconscious, and a 

voice from heaven asks him why he does not have the tuPa"1aUr . 
Rousing himself, he takes the sceptre in hand and rallies his 

men. The Chancas are defeated and the course of Empire set. 

11 ö7 

Returning now to the etymology of the word tue it is first of 

all worth noting that, translated as "royal sceptre, " tuen gives 

to the phrase tugaYauri the literal meaning "royal copper, " 

thereby displaying, as it were, a missing valence: that is, there 

is no indication of the tLt2f . auri s being a staff, stick, stave, 

or any kind of vertical object. In Aymara tuQa means, "cana mas 

gruesa gCuel las de espana. 11273 ("A reed, thicker than those 

of Spain. ") The sturdy reed of the Titicaca basin, tuE! =. L, 

supplies the sense of a staff, missing in the Quechua translation 
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TE IT4GAS DE LOS INCAS 

MANCO CAPAC 
INCA 

Jefe Supremo y 
Poderoso Inca 

! UI Quitasol 

Este Inca reinö solo en el Cuzco Ilamado Acamama. - 
Madre de la Chicha. 

riaure 4.1.: rlanco Capac bearing the Tupayauri. 
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of the term, and presents us with the now familiar phenomenon of 
an important Inca notion being expressed in the Aymara language. 
It is also of interest to note that in just the same way way as 
the title "Tunapa" involved a playoff between the axial imagery 
latent in the word tUnu, meaning treetop, or central support 
pillar, and the word tuna, meaning grindstone, the same 

relationship exists for the root tuna-. While tuna means "reed" 

in Aymara, the Quechua word ttuQana means a grinding stone, from 

the verb ttueani, to grind or polish. £128] (F'achakuti Yamqui 

alternately spells the word for "royal sceptre" as tupayauri or 
ttuQavauri. 11 ý9I) 

These considerations demonstrate that aial\ imagery was 
intentionally assigned to the Inca sceptre through the same 

implex of ideas implicit in the title Tonapa, but still unclear 

are the reasons why the term tuea should be connected with the 

idea of "royalty, " which idea, as we have already seen, 

apparently derives from the ability to measure. It is therefore 

of interest to examine another group of words based on the root 

tun-, and which denote measurement: 

Iu2u. medidr--x de qua1quiera cosa. ("measLure of any thing. ") 
Flea tupuk apu. El medidor, o repartidor de tierrors. 

("The measurer or apportioner of lands. ") 
Tupuni. Medir algo con vara, o medida. 

("To measure =_. ometh i nq with a staff, or a meas! ire. ") 
C 130 1 

T_Ueu, vel cama: La medida. ("The measure") 
Tueuguieatha: Medir toda una chacara tic. 

("To measure an entire field, etc. ) C1313 

Of interest is the fact that when a particular manner of 

measuring is specifed by Holguin, it is done with a staff, or 

"vara. " The only object specified as measured is land, performed 

by the tuPLuk;. According to Garcilaso, the word tuen, was also a 

measure of land, equal to the Spanish fanega. [1323 These data 

suggest that since the verbs in Aymara and Quechua referring to 

the measurement of land are based on the root tun-, and since a 
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measurement of land was called tuet, and since, as Holguin 

states, the verb tu2uni means to measure with a staff, land was 

measured by lengths of a staff. This is a sensible way to go 

about the task, using a long stick laid end over end to determine 

a standard perimeter for units of land. For such a purpose, a 
tuna, or sturdy reed, would function usefully. The measurement 

of land was the exclusive privilege of the Inca caste. C 133 7I 

suggest, therefore that the measuring function of royalty was 

symbolically present in the tupayauri. Moreover, I suggest that 

in the word tueayauri was further encoded the true criterion for 

royalty, the ability to measure time, which derives from the 

ability to measure (tUej ), specifically to measure motion, as 

expressed in the term ttueaY, "to grind. " Viewed in this way, 

the etymology of tueayauri corroborates what Pachakuti Yamqui 

flatly states, that the royal Inca sceptre was no ordinary 

object,, but rather the very staff of Wi ragocha, the axis of the 

celestial sphere, "control" over which meant the power to 

establish or destroy the ages of the world. 

To Manco Capac was given this power. Taking control of the 

of the celestial sphere, in his role as Jupiters regent on 

earth, he fixed heaven, earth, and the world below, that is the 

three zones of the celestial sphere, through the navel of the 

earth, establishing the "basis, " or "founding, " the location of 

the south celestial pole, and hence determining the location of a 

new moment in time, the beginning of a new world age. This is 

the task of any god who would be the legitimate ruler of a world 

age. Manco Capac proved his legitimacy at one stroke. He had 

established the framework of a new world age. And as befits the 

regent of E'irua/Jupiter on earth, he correctly fulfilled the 

mythical formulation stating that whereas Saturn plumbs, Jupiter 

hurls. 

4.1. e. Manco Capac: Name as Act. 

To corroborate the validity of 'this characterization of the 
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significance of Manco Capac's seminal act, we now turn to the 

meaning of his name. In the first Chapter of this study, we 

began by examining the celestial referents for the three Quechua 

worlds, hantig Ly and u: -. hu caches, suggesting that they 

represented divisions of the celestial sphere. In Aymara, the 

same division in three worlds is also made: alakh caches meaning 

1l 1{ " cielo, ("heaven"); aces eacha meaning la tierra, 1f ("the 

earth"); and mancca pacha, meaning, "el infiernoq" ("hell"). 

C1=41 

The reader's attention is directed to the Aymara term mancca 

meaning literally "below.., " ("aba io") . 11353 Bertonio also states 

that a variant of mancca caches, which literally means "world 

below. " was "Mlanghue pacha. "Manchue" on its on literally 

means, "profundidad, o pro-fundo del aqua, tierra, y otras 

cows. " L1 b7 ("Depth, or the depth of water, land and other 

things. ") 

I suggest that these terms provide the derivation of the name 

Blanco Capac, meaning literally, "he who measures the depths (of 

waters). " As already documented, various accounts of the 

mythical "founding" of Cuz-co state that the act took place at a 

location where water bubbled up from the earth. Cieca de Leon 

tells us that according to his informants the site of Cuzco was 

once a small lake surrounded by marsh, requiring the importation 

of large quantities of fill. E1,373 Further, we have already 

discussed the Andean notion that lakes, springs marshes and the 

like were connected through to the waters of the deep, that is 

the depths around the south celestial pole where two great 

celestial rivers, the "branches" of the Milky Way, were said to 

empty. 

When Inca myth states that Manco Capac hurled the tugjvauri 

into the marshland of Cuzco, this is a statement that the 

coordinates of the axis of the celestial sphere had been fixed in 

the southern skies, providing the foundation for the celestial 
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referents of a new world age. The name Manco Capac, He who 
measures the depths (of waters), " is no less than a literal 
description of the mythical act whereby he established a new 
"world" and the right of the Incas to rule over it. 

It is of the Utmost importance at this juncture to emphasise 
that we are before technical terms. No completely literal sense 
in Western astronomy can be made of the fact that Jupiter, or his 

regent, could have anything to do with the south celestial pole, 

much less its precessional motion. It is in understanding that 

such images as that of Marco Capac, which literally connects 

precession with a planet, represent simply a way of speaking, a 

way of forming connections within the technical language. Two 

sorts of connection between planets and precessional 

phenomenology are implied in Manco Capac' s act. The first is a 

speculative, that is cosmological one namely that planets, 

bring the only manifest free agents among the celestial bodies 

and displaying a variety of idiosyncratic patterns of "behaviour" 

(retrograde motion, and so on), must in some way control the 

enormous machinery of precession, the most mysterious celestial 

motion of all. And so the planets were styled to control the 

axis of the celestial sphere. 

On the practical, or scientific, level another sort of 

connection is stated in Andean myth. Who "controls" the axis of 

the celestial sphere is a cosmological question. Measurement of 

the rate of flow of precessional time is a matter for 

observation. Both sorts of title appear in connection with 

Wiraqocha. He is Tonapa, "bearing" (and thereby controlling) the 

axis of the celestial sphere. But he is also the ti cci ca2ac, 

the Lord of Measure. As the following two sections will 

endeavour to make clear, the myth of Wiraqocha and M nco Capac 

encodes one of the most important techniques employed by the 

Andean astronomers for measuring the rate of flow of precessional 

time, observation of the great conjunctions of Saturn and 

Jupiter. 
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4.7. +. The Passing of the Staff: The Great Conjunctions of 
Saturn and Jupiter. 

In the introduction tothis Chapter, attention was called to 

the phenomenology of the great conjunctions of Saturn and 
Jupiter. These planets come into conjunction every 20 years. 
Over time an elegant pattern is formed, that of a triangle, 

slowly turning through the circle of stars of the ecliptic plane, 

the zodiac. Thus, every 60 years, a given angle of the triangle 

formed by the pattern of conjunctions slips about 9 degrees along 

the ecliptic plane. Every 800 years the trigon will replicate 

its position in the stars along the ecliptic, each angle having 

moved one third the way round the zodiac. For a given angle of 

the imagined trigon to return to its original position in the 

stars requires three times as long, approximately 2400 years. 

This periodicity, de Santillana and von Dechend have pointed 

out, corresponds closely to that of a world age in the classical 

Eurasian tradition which has come down to us, the time period 

necessary for the twelfth portion of the ecliptic - that is a 

constellation or "sign" of the zodiac - to slip below the eastern 

horizon at a given' "f i disci al " date such as the sunrise at vernal 

equi no� . It is their contention that the great Conjunctions of 

Saturn and Jupiter were used to monitor the flow of precessional 

time. As an e> ampl e of how this information was encoded in the 

technical language of myth, they cite the Orphic fragment 

preserved by Proc l gis in his commentary on F'l ato' s Cratylus: 

The greatest Kronos [Saturn] is giving from above the 

principles of intelligibility to the Demiurge 
CZeusiJupiter] and he presides over the whole 
"creation" Cdemiourgia7. That is why Zeus call him 
"Demon" according to Orpheus, saying, "Set in motion 
our excellent genus Demon. " And Kronos seems to have 

with him the highest causes of junctions and 
separations.... C1: 'ä7 

This commentary by Proclus ends by stating that Saturn 

"prophesies" to Zees "continuously, " and that "he gives him al 1 
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the measures of the whole creation. " C1 9- emphasis added. ) 

The authors comment on this passage: 

By means of this Tri gon Cof the- great con-junctions 
of Saturn and JLlpiter] Saturn does give Banta ta metra 
Lall the measures] continuously to his "son" ZeLls, and 
this same Trigon appears to be called "genus" in the 
Orphic fragment already quoted-where Zeus addresses 
Kronos with the words, "Set in motion our excellent 11 
genus, Demon. " And ProclLls alluded to it in his 
statement, "And F:: ronos seems to have with him the 
highest causes of junctions and separations, " And 
still, according to hlacrobi Lls;, he was the "originator 
of time. {... "Saturnas ipse que auctor est 
temporum. "? 114(--)3 

Our analysis of the myth of Wiraqocha and Manco Capac leads us 

to state that the technical language of the story declares that 

Saturn passed to Jupiter the measures of time. Each term in the 

story conforms to this hypothesis. Wiragocha,, as Saturn, passed 

to Jupiter's regent on earth, Manco Capac, a staff, whose names, 

tuna/ tunu and tuna/tunu were chosen to pro 7ec t simultaneously the 

image of the a�is of the celestial sphere and the concept of 

measurement. As ticci cagac Wiraqocha is literally, "he who 

measures the foundations and beginnings by palms, " the palm 

measure being the human scale measure of angular distance, and 

hence time, on the celestial sphere. He is Tonapa, the "bearer 

of the millstone, " or alternately the "bearer of the central 

Support pillar of a round house., " standing for the axis of the 

celestial sphere as a "structural" referent for orientation in 

space, and as a moving referent (the "grinding" of the mill) for 

recording precessional time. This axis mundi is symbolized by 

the staff carried by Wiraqocha. When he gives it to -Manco 

Capac/Jupiter - with his "teaching" carved on it - it becomes the 

týuaav: ur_i , with its connotations of measurement of space by a 

staff (Quechua tuieuv� Aymara tuea) and the measurement of time by 

motion (Quechua ttu2ayj "to grind"). 

I therefore submit that the myth of Wiragocha and Manco Capar 

isa description of -a particular conjunction of Saturn and 
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Jupiter, presented in terminology suggesting that its creators 
observed these conjunctions with an eye towards monitoring the 
flow of precessional time. Among the ways that this last 

proposition is mythically stated is that Wiraqocha left the earth 
by a river called Chacamarca shortly after handing the measuring 
sceptre over to Manco Capac. One age had ended and another had 
begun. We now turn to the task of identifying the particular 

conjunction referred to in this story. 

4.. = .g. The Great Conjunction o-f 650 A. D. 

A number of important elements in Pachakuti YamgLui 's story 

converge to indicate the time-frame of the events described. 

First is the tueayauri itself. In the myths referring to 

Wiraqocha - his creative acts and travels - his staff is always 

characterized as wooden. Suddenly, in the hands of Manco Capac, 

we find an artifact combining a wooden shaft with a copper head. 

The introduction into the myth of the development of metallurgy 
is no coincidence. It is characteristic of Andean mythology to 

insert data on artifacts and human behaviour into the story whose 
broad framework of technical exposition "tells time" while the 

details inserted speak of innovations and social changes 

characteristic of the period described. We shall have occasion 

to offer numerous other examples in support of this premise in 

the Chapters which follow. For now, it is sufficient to point 

out that the development of metallurgy, particularly to the point 

of making alloys suitable for weapons, occurred, according to the 

archaeological record at the end of the Early Intermediate 

Horizon { 2ý00B. C. - 600 A. D. ) in southern Peru and northern 

Bolivia. C1413 

Second, the tunvaLtr-i was a weapon of war. It was the artifact 

seized by F'achak:: uti Inca to turn back: the ChEncas. And, as 
F'achakuti Yamqui makes clear, Blanco Capac set out upon the death 

of his father to make "new. conguests, " suggesting his martial 
background. Again, according to archaeology, the fir=st evidence 



for the advent of warfare to the Andean highlands dates to the 

end o-f the Tiahuanacan Empire, about 650 A. D. [1423 

The next indication of the time-frame of the story is to be 

Tound in Fachakuti Yamqui's description of the last days of 
Wiragocha. 114R3 the warriors of Apo Tampu are hostile to him. 

When he leaves the court he encounters hostility from tribe after 
tribe and finally "leaves the earth. " If Wiraqocha is understood 

simply as the ultimate symbol of the Tiahuanacan civilization and 
its far-reaching influence in the highlands as a spreader of a 

4"a; ß of life stressing peaceful coexistence among the tribes, then 

this tale, among other things, points to the collapse of 
Tiahuanacan influence, an event which occurred, according to the 

arhcaeolooical record, about 650 A. D. 11443 

Finally, there is evidence in the technical language of Andean 

astronomy itself: "Dicen gt_te agt_tel dicho Tonaea pass o si gui endo 

al rrio de Chacamarca hasta toper en la mar. Entiendo q! to past 

por el estrecho hacia la otra mar. Esto han averiguado por 

aquel l os Incas anti gt_ti ssi mos. " [1453 ("They say that this 

mentioned Tonapa went following the river Chacamarca until 

reaching the sea. I understand that he passed over by the 

straits to the other sea. This has been attested. by the very 

oldest Incas. ) its we have already discussed, taken as an 

astronomical term, the "river" in question would appear to be the 

Milky Way, the mau of Andean astronomy. The river's name, 

Chacamarca, literally means the "bridge under the eaves of a 

house. " Since, as we have endeavoured to indicate, the image of 

the house is meant to stand as a technical term for the zone 

between the tropics on the celestial sphere as marl.:: ed by the 

solstitial suns, reference to the topmost section of the "house" 

indicates the June solstice point on the celestial sphere. Thus, 

encoded in this description of Wiraqocha's departure from earth, 

is that the event is connected with the relationship of the Milky 

Way to the June solstice sun. Wi ragocha is termed to depart from 

the earth in order to state that the heliacal rise of the Milky 
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Way at June solstice - that is the bridge, or chaca, between 

earth and the land of the gods, was in the process of passing 

away. As already demonstrated by testing in the Hayden 

Planetarium, 
. 
the date for the occurence of this phenomenon in the 

southern Andes was GJO A. D. pILUS or minus 5c years. Lastly, the 

mythical account of Wiragocha's final earthly sojourn indicates 

that he left the earth in a northwesterly direction at 
Pachacamac, or Manta in Ecuador, depending on the version. Since 

this is the direction associated with the June solstice sunset, 

and since west is the direction associated with death, it appears 

that Wiragocha's passing was effected in impeccable mythical 

fashion. 

These data concerning the time frame of Pachakuti Yamqui's myth 

constitute the basis for testing the central hypotheses of this 

Chapter: namely, that Saturn was the planetary manifestation of 

Wi r agocha; that Manco Capac was Jupiter's regent on earth; and 

that the Inca myth of origin as described by Pachakuti Yarrmqui, on 

one level, represents a recording of the observation of a great 

conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter during the significant 

precessional event of ca. 650 A. D. Further, since, as we have 

demonstrated, the technical language of Andean astronomy states 

that the connection between precessional motion and the 

"measurinq" planets ý"aas, on the level of cosmological 

speculation. a causal one - that is planets "move" the axis of 

the celestial sphere - then Pachakuti Yamqui's story appears to 

state that the conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter must have 

occurred not only at June solstice, but in the June solstice 

SUn. 

Therefore, if these hYeotheses are correct, they face the 

sternest oossi h3e test of eýoof . BecaLtse of the geometry of the 

con iLtncti on=_" of Saturn and JL 1ei ter, an event as preci se as the 

one h" nothesi zed, a conjunction at -a -icular 2g-ii -it 

eclirtic elgIng can occur only once in BCDQ years. Therefore, i+ 

it can be shown that g conjunction of Saturn and Jeteiter took 
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place during the Jcine solstice and in the June solstice sun 

within the time-frame of the fi gni fi cent precessional event of 
650 A. D. Qlcis or minus ä years, s11 the hypotheses of this 

Chegter will have been suoEorted by the sternest sort of 

go2irical testing. 

Below, in Table 4.1., are given the planetary longitudes (the 

postions along the ecliptic in relation to the vernal equinox 

point) for Saturn and Jupiter, along with the sun, moon and other 

visible planets in 5 day increments for the two months on either 

side of the June solstice 650 A. D. , asr compi 1 ad by Tuck: errn n. 

11463 The reader will note that the dates given are those of the 

Julian calendar. The author of these tables left the old dates 

in order to make it easier for researchers to match up celestial 

events with dates in Western history under the old system. For 

the present purposes it is possible to disregard the dates, since 

the June solstice falls at the time when the sun's longitude is 

at 90 degrees,, 0 degrees representing the vernal equinox . Thus 

in the Table shown (4.1 .), the June solstice of 650 A. L. -fell on 

the 19th of June, Julian calendar. 

The tables demonstrate how dramatic was the celestial array 

surrounding the June solstice of 650 A. D. If the reader bears in 

mind that the hel i acal rise of the Milky Way at June solstice at 

this point in precessional time had just ceased to be visible. 

and therefore, in cosmological terms, the bridge to the land of 

the gods was destroyed., then one can well understand the impact 

of the events surroundinmQ the June solstice of 650 A. D. Must 

have had on the Andean astronomers. 

As the solstice approached, Saturn came into conjunction with 

Jupiter in the evening skies, closely following the setting sun. 

On the eve of the solstice, Saturn and Jupiter, still less than a 

degree apart, approached extinction in the sun as they were 11 

and 12 degrees respectively from the sun. Equally dramatic was 

the eastern horizon on this night where a -full moon was rising. 
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Mars retrogrades at the same location 

in the stars, December solstice 651 t"D. 
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By the time the third and final day of the solstice had arrived - 

at least in Inca times this date was chosen for the June solstice 

ceremonies of anti Raymi - Saturn and Jupiter had disappeared 

into the sun, not to appear again for nearly another month, 

separated now and rising in the morning sky opposite setting 
fu11 moon. 

I submit that the synchronicity of a variety of astronomical 

phenomena during the June solstice of 650 A. D. made such an 

impression on -the Andean astronomers that they recorded the 

events of these nights with sufficient care that the records have 

survived to this day. First was the ongoing phenomenon of the 

separation of the solstitial sun from the Milky Way, of f ect i vel y 

shutting off the living from intercourse with the gods. Second, 

the event was sealed when, at the same time as this loss was 

occurring, the rarest of events, a conjunction of Saturn and 

Jupiter in the June solstice sun, marked the event. Adding to 

the numinous quality of the event was yet another synchronous 

occurrence, the appearance of a -full moon, exactly on the 

solstice, which can occur only every 19th year, and which 

represents the visible manifestation of the conceit used 

throughout the regions of high Amerindian culture to stand for 

the framework of a world age. 

Further, these celestial events occurred at a time of great 

turmoil in the Andean region. The influence of Tiahuanaco was 

collapsing. the ability of the ayl l IS to live in harmony Could 

no longer stand the press of armed bands in search of land. The 

first military empire in Andean e>: peri ence, that of Wari, 

suddenly pushed to the fore. Thus, as the planetary 

manifestation of Wiraqocha, the god who ruled by moral suasion, 

disappeared together with Jupiter into the sun, -a new "Sun, " no 

longer rising in the Milky Way - the Andean priesthood saw in 

these phenomena the dramatic recapitulation of events on earth. 

The Age of Wiraqocha had ended amidst a blare of martial music, 

and so the old- god made his final journey along the Milky way, 
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crossing the bridge to the world of the gods before the bridge 

collapsed. His final at before leaving was to pass the symbols 

of power and authority - the very measures of time - to a new 

generation of rulers, pi rota pacari c manco i nga and Pi rccai JI-upi ter, 

the guardian of empire, ruler by force of arms. 

This was the "flood, " or unu 2! a c%lai uti that destroyed the 

world. This is why Bertoni o' s Aymara dictionary lists one, and 

only one definition for the Quechua term eachak: uti : "ti empo de 

querra" ("time of war"). 11471 And finally, I Submit, that in 

Mot i na' s version of the llama/flood myth, which as has already 

been shown elegantly lays out the heliacal rise events of June 

solstice 650 H. D. g we find reference as well to this fateful 

conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter. For, as the solstice 

approached, the llama/astronomer lifted its head to the skies and 

pronounced ,"... mi rase aquel la junta de estrel l a. s las coal as 

estaban en aquel ayuntamiento en acuerdo de que el mundo se habia 

de acabar con aquas" [148] (".. that the conjunction of stars 

showed that the world would be destroyed by water. " 1148a]). 

Molina himself would only say: 

Estos y otros desatinos semejantes decian y dicen 
hater pasadoq que por proli iidad, como dicho tengo, no 
los pongo. CaU. stse todo estop adern s de la principal 
causa que era no conocer a Dios y darse a vicios y 
idolatrias, no ser que usadan de escritura. [1493 

("The chief cause of the invention o+ these fables 
was the ignorance Gf god and the abandonment of these 
people to idolatries and vices. if they had known the 

use of writing, they would not have been so dull and 
blind. " C149aJ). 

It is for the reader to decide how effective an oral tradition 

can be. 

In closing this section, we present without comment a -fragment 

OT Manco Capac' s prayer to Wi ragocha 

Ar, Ui ra ccchanti cGi c pa c... in tic_aýgýai 1l ac_, 2 lr-hao 
catutaCS, 

r20c2,, ca chi raoca mananv nc acho camachi sc_m 

niä 



Pur1m Linar-, ahascciCf an tC: l2usc: a m21_tmi 

ttopayaoricta. E1507 ("ph Wiragocha 
sun, the moon, the day the night, 
ripening and rain, they are not free: 
receive their i nstrLicti ons, and thee 
approach that which has already been 
and upon whom has thou bestowed 
C 15(--)a3) 

4.. h. Summary and Conclusions. 

chavan may: canm . ticcicamag... The 
the seasons of 
-From thee they 

they obey. They 
ordained. there 
thy tccca Yauri ?" 

This Chapter has continued the attempt to translate the 

technical language of Andean myth into the terminology of Western 

positional astronomy. The greet difficulty in this endeavour is 

in trying to be as clear as possible about the line of 

demarcation where empirical observation ends and cosmological 

"belie-f" begins. The reason why the task is so difficult is 

twofold. First, we are not ordinarily accustomed to thinking of 

pre-literate peoples as empirical observers capable of extremes 

of intellectual rigor. Second, it is not easy -for us to step 

aside from Our own model of celestial mechanics and see the 

heavens with a fresh perspective. Taken together, these 

impediments make it di-f-Ficult to stand be-fore the flood of 

technical terms with which Andean thought bristles and to 

separate the astronomy from the astrology. Since, however� 

astrology presupposes astronomy, much is to be gained by 

understanding as Much as possible about both. 

Thus, -for el-; ample, it sounds to our ears utterly foreign and 

"imprecise" to say that Saturn is the "ticci caeac" or the 

"creator" of the principle of duality which stands behind all 

phenomena. If, however, we make the attempt to stand beneath the 

stars with no model to guide us, no mathematics to shepherd our 

thought, no tradition of physical science to inform Lis about the 

physical nature of the points of li qht we see, how might we 

begin? How many millenia of observation, diligently passed on in 

oral tradition must have preceded the moment when a new dawn 

broke over the still waters of Lake Titicaca and Wiraqocha 

created the sun, the moon, and the stars? 
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For this was perhaps the supreme moment in Andean thought, 

when, in a thunderclap it was realized that "the times were out 
of Joint. " The ecliptic plane was not fixed in relation to the 

celestial equator and no power on earth could stop its inexorable 

slippage through time. And this is the nub of the matter: how to 

record, pass on, and give an understanding of the real state of 
affairs to one's descendants"" This task was placed upon the 

shoulders of the "bearer of the mill, " he who embodied the 

seminal discovery, the great "measurer of beginnings, " manifest 

on the vault of heaven in the obliquity of the ecliptic to the 

celestial equator. Was this cosmological "belief, " or was this 

science? 

The answer is that it was a bit of both. As science it 

bespeaks impeccable observation, the realization, gleaned without 

mathemiatics, instrumentation, or a written record, that in 

"passing the measures of time to Jupiter, " Wi raqocha gave the 

measures of an apparatus of magisterial grandeur, "grinding out 
time" on a scale commensurate with the rise and fall of 

civilizations, and yet accessible to human observation. In this 

sense Wiraqocha did create humankind by placing it before a 

mystery worthy of all its faculties of contemplation. The same 

sense of the numinous pervades the writings of our contemporary 

particle physicists who must express analogies for paradoxes of 

the identity of matter with energy in terms borrowed from the Tao 

and other sacred writings. Yet their cosmological beliefs 

represent the cutting edge of what mist now can be know 

"scientifically. " 

If our present scientists are wont to see the handwriting of 

the Creator in the tracks of a cloud chamber and in particles 

which must travel backwards in time if they are to exist at all, 

how comparable must the attitude of the Andean astronomers have 

been to their "gods. " And this brings us to one of the most 

important conclusions of this study -for understanding Andean 

thought: "GODS" ARE CELESTIAL BODIES. No attempt to understand 



Andean "religious thought" can hope to succeed without 

recognition of this fact, and the immense effort of intellect 

which preceded its formulation. 

This proposition is readily understandable if we can see that 

the Andean astronomers thought that they had discovered the, 

forces which control time, and hence change above, and hence also 

perhaps on earth. The bodies of our solar system, partic. Lulanly 

the planets, present a kaleidoscope of varying relationships to 

each other against the backdrop of fi.: ed stars. Although the 

periodicities of each are calculable simply by counting, their 

cumulative interactions weave a pattern of great complexity., only 

today easily Untangled by the use of digital computers. Now 

important it was to be able to find a reliable pattern in all 

these comings and goings is recorded in Pachakuti Ya rnqui 's 

version of the Inca myth of creation. 

The implications of this conclusion are, of course 

wide-ranging. For example, if Manco Capac and Wiraqocha 

represent Jupiter and Saturn in the Inca myth of origin, how 

likely is it that the "seven brothers and sisters" of Manco Capac 

are also celestial bodies" To study this question in detail 

would overstep the bounds of this study, but one suggestion will 

ma; -:: e the point. We know that in Q echUe. the name Tor Mars was 

C '`". ', ("he with f enema as ' 
.e and that he was the god of 6°dar 

[151] Qualities of so dangerous a martial nature were di-played 

by Manco Capac's brother Ayar Cachi, that his brothers and 

sisters decided to dispose of him by a ruse, asking him to return 

to the beginning point of origin of their march to retrieve 

forgotten sacred items. [152] 

In Cie .as version, the brothers shut up A, dar Cachi in a cave, 

but he is. too powerful to be held and ascapes. At -first the 

siblings are terrified, but he calms them and promises to help 

them - sLeci+iczliv in war - if they worship him at HL(anacauri.. 

the mountain where, in Inca times, young men were intiated as 



viarriors. The dumbfounded brothers and sisters bow down and 

worship Ayar Cachi. 

What makes this story interesting is that there is reached a 

point in the steady "march" towards Cuzco when one of the 

participants stow and goes jack : to the beginning. Now, of all 
the planets, Mars displays the most dramatic retrograde motion. 
Of all the "brothers and sisters' of Manco Capac/Jupiter, the one 

who is explicitly designated as the god of war, the planet Mars 

in the Inca pantheon, is the one who "goes back to the 

beginning, " at the moment Cuzco is about to be founded. In other 

words, I suggest that Fiyar Cachi represents Mars, and that the 

entire story of the wanderings of the sisters and brothers of 

Manco Capac from the time of their setting out (June solstice 65(--) 

A . D. ) to the founding of Cuzco, is a description of the planetary 

motions observed by the Andean priest astronomers for a specific 

period of time. 

The key to unravelling this sequence is in the notion that Ayar 

Cachi/Mars returns to the point of origin of the quest for 

CLtZco. In Table 4.1. , above, we found that the focus of the 

celestial drama of June solstice 650 A. D. was on the conjunction 

of Saturn and Jupiter and their extinction in the sun, when they 

i. _..: at approximately IC2 degrees of longitude, marking the moment 

and place of 4ira gocha' s "staff" passing to Manco Capac. As 

Table 4.2:., below, shows, Mars began to go into retrograde in the 

middle of November 651 A. D., at 10--': ',. 9 degrees, thence travelling 

westward through the "place of origin" at 1022 degrees and towards 

the region where the sun (a "new Sun") lay at June solstice 650 

A. D. At sunset on December solstice, 651 A. D.. Mars was visible 

on the eastern horizon almost exactly 18) degrees from the sun. 

Thus, when the planet Mars passed the area of the sky where the 

great conjunction of 650 A. D. had occurred, it st22R29 sind 

re+. jrned there. Finally in the same period of time, Cuzco was 

founded by "measuring the depths, " access to which from the land 

of the living comes at the interface or the world of the living 

ýýy 



and that of the dead, in astronomical terms the southern tropic 

a' marked by the December solstice sun. Thus I suggest that the 

story of the travels of Manco Capac and his brothers and sisters. 
�re-counts" the planetary events from June solstice 65i; A. D., 

marking the end of the Age of Wi r agoch 1 until December solstice 
6,51 A. D. q marking the beginning of the Age of the Warriors with 

the mythical foundation of CLUcco. 

* 

In this Chapter vie have extended the investigation of the 

technical language of Andean myth to include terminology used to 

encode information about planetary periodicities. We have found 

that there is substantial evidence to indicate that ALucha/Saturn 

was the planetary manifestation of the god Wi ragocha, and that 

Manco Capac functioned as Jupiter's regent on earth. We further 

f. c'urid that when these insights were applied to the Inca myth of 

origin that they indicated that a conjunction of. Saturn and 

Jupiter was being described in a tale whose internal referents 

suggested that the myth referred to the significant precessional 

event of 650 H. D. Since a great conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter 

at June solstice and in the June solstice sun is an exceedingly 

rare event, it seemed that the hypotheses developed. in the 

Chapter must be sound, since just such an event did occur at June 

solstice 650 A. D. 

Finally, in this Chapter, the first stirrings of an historical 

perspective have begun to demand attention. The precessional 

event of 650 A. D., significant cosmologically because the 

"bridge" across the Milky Way to the land of the gods aas 

ruptured., occurred alongside terrestrial events of equally 

pro-found significance - the collapse of the influence of 

Ti ahuanaco, the spread of warfare,, and the rise of the first 

Andean military state, Wari. That the myths recording the 

astronomical events of 6501 Vii. D. also take pains to record earthly 

happenings as well - the martial nature of the lineage of Manco 
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Capac, the appearance of metal weapons, etc. -- suggests that the 

significance of this coincidence was not lost Upon the Andean 

priest-astronomers. The final Part of this study will be devoted 

to exploring the historical consciousness of the Andean 

mythographers, and its peculiar interpretation by the Incas. In 

the final Chapters of this Part, where the remaining astronomical 

referents for Wiraqocha will be explored, much of the raw data on 

Andean historical consciousness will emerge. 

,9 49/ 
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CHAPTER 5: 

THE DAWN OF THE AGE OF WIRAQOCHA: 
THE SIGNIFICANT PRECESSIONAL EVENT OF 20Cr B. C. 

5.. 1.. IntrodLtcti on. -- ------------ 

The aim of this Chapter is to explore the evidence in Andean 

myth and ritual which describes the significant precessional 

event of ca. 200 B. C. As we shall endeavour to indicate, the 

event described is the moment in time when, in its slow 

precessional motion from west to east, the Milky Way at June 

solstice "came to earth, " that is began to rise heliacally with, 

and not before, the June solstice sun. We will present evidence 

from Andean myth to indicate that this astronomical event was 

synonymous in Andean thought with the dawn of the Age of 

Wiraqocha, when the bridgehead across the celestial MEVU 

("river"), or Milky Way, was thrown open, and the benign creative 

influence of Wiraqocha - the gifts of astronomy and the ay 1u- 

came to the Andean highlands. 

In order to accomplish this task, several problems must be 

surmounted. First, the crucial stellar identities of some of the 

characters in the myths referring to this event do not exist in 

the Andean literature. Therefore recourse mist be taken to 

comparative material from South and Meso-america. In the process 

of this investigation an i mpl ex of ideas will emerge showing that 

in indigenous thought notions concerning twins, fire, the Milky 

Way, and thunder and lightning are indissolubly linked. While 

presenting this material, some of the sense of these 

interrelationships will come clear. It is, however, the task of 

the next Chapter to demonstrate why this implex was so important 

in Andean thought. The answer to this question lies in the 

ennabling power of these notions in helping to effect the great 

Andean social and economic transformation from a society based on 

mixed hunting and horticulture to one based on fu111-scale 
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agriculture and animal husbandry. 

Thus, the second difficulty of this Chapter is simply one of 
formal presentation. It is sufficient for the purposes of this 
Chapter simply to unearth from the subsoil of indigenous thought 

the imple., of ideas concerned with twins, fire, lightning, and 
the Milky Way. The identification of this conceptual artifact 

will provide enough data to understand the astronomy of the 

situation. Its role as a focal point for the reorganization of 
Andean society must await further development in Chapter 6. The 

reader can readily see from this brief outline how the focus of 
the study must now begin to shift. First, with certain important 

exceptions - the foremost being the concepts of waka and of 

lightning - the elucidation of the technical language of Andean 

astronomy was completed in the previous Chapter. The center of 

gravity of this Chapter lies in the assumption that our previous 

analysis, backed at every step by empirical testing, is 

fundamentally sound. In bringing this tool to bear on myths that 

describe the significant precessional event of 200 B. C., our 

purpose is no longer simply to document the existence of the 

technical language, but to begin to place it within a greater 

pattern of historical perception which permeates Andean myth. 

As we have already endeavoured to indicate, the Andean Creator 

was credited in myth with two supreme accomplishments, the 

creation of a complex and sophisticated astronomical tradition, 

and the creation of the agricultural ayllu. Unless we adopt the 

position that the Andean mythographers were concerned simply with 

"dating" certain watershed events - such as the dawn of 

agriculture - by means of an elaborate encoding of celestial 

coordinates, we must begin to take seriously the possibility that 

they were of the conviction that they had discovered in the 

complex pattern of planetary and precessional motions forces 

which were connected with the unfolding of human life on earth. 

With this Chapter, then, we begin the attempt to clarify the 

foundations of Andean thought, a powerful set of ideas which set 
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as its aim no less a task than understanding the relationship o+ 
human life on earth to the manifest universe. 

In turning now to the mythical description of the celestial 

events of 200 B. C., one final point of clarification is in 

order. In the various renditions of the creation of the world by 

Wiragocha, the Chroniclers establish a distinction between the 

act of creation and Wiragocha's later peregrinations northwards 

through the Andes. 113 This distinction, in my opinion, suggests 

that from the civilization of Tiahunacao sprang the implex of 

ideas which enabled the pattern of life characteristic of the 

ayllu to be spread and accepted throughout the Andes, a process 

which took place over time. Thus, from the dawning of the Age of 

Wiraqocha on the island of Titicaca, to the Andean twilight of 

the gods at Chacamarca, the drama of a world age was played out. 

Archaeology tells us that the years between 200 B. C. and 650 A. D. 

saw the flowering of Andean civilization. As we shall seeq the 

mythical record makes the same statement, giving the same dates 

and describing the same phenomena. 

5. Twins. Fire. and the Milky Way. 

ý, . a. The Ca ri Myth of Origin. 

Versions of the Canari myth of origin were recorded by three 

Chroniclers: Sarmiento de Damboa CC], Molina C=1, and Cabo. C4] 

According to the myth, two 

brothers survive af1 ood ° uno @achaEuti CCJ - by climbing a. "very 

high mountain" [6], which, according to Molina had the 

traditional mythical characteristic of growing higher with the 

rising waters. When the flood subsides, they return to a "little 

hut, " called variously, "una muy pequenita Casa" (Molina), 

"choza" (Sarmiento), and "una pequena choza" (Cabo), where they 

try to keep from starving to death. In the versions by Molina 

and Cabo they go out in search of roots and herbs; according to 

Sarmiento, they plant seeds. One day, in an extreme of hunger 
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and fatigue, they return to the little hut and find prepared for 
them an abundance of delicious food including chi cha (maize 
beer). After some days of this, the brothers determine to find 

out who their benefactors are, and while one of the brothers goes 
in search of food, the other hides in the house to see who will 
appear. In Cobo's version the brother hides in a hole ("hoyo") 
in the floor. In the versions of Molina and Cobo two macaws - 
guacamaYa - enter the house and transform themselves into two 

beautiful women, dressed and coiffed exactly in the manner 
traditional for Canari women ever after. 

The hidden brother shows himself, frightening and angering the 

women, who turn back into macaws and fly away. The other 
brother, whom Molina identifies as the younger, returns and 

upbraids his brother for stupidity and cowardice. For days there 

is no food. One day the macaws return. The brothers surprise 

them and bar their escape. The women tell the men that they have 

been sent by Wiraqocha to keep them from starving. The men woo 
the women and finally marry them, and thus begins the line of the 

Canari s. Cobo adds that he himself had seen the chief waka 

(statue of the mythical lineage head) of the Canaris, a staff 

with a copper head worked into an effigy of two macaws. 

The first point to be made about this myth concerns its general 

tone. This is a tale about positive occurrences, hope, and 

fulfilled desires. In contrast to the llama/flood myths 

describing the events of 650 A. D., where the story centers on the 

growing awareness of impending destruction, the Canari tale 

dismisses the "flood" in the first few lines, and concentrates on 

the positive events of the aftermath. These events are the end 

of hunger, the appearance of the messengers of Wiraqocha, and the 

beginning of the Canari way of life. The Canari mythographers 

themselves leave no doubt about the joyful nature of the event 

through the names assigned to the brothers: ptaorupagui and 

Cusicayo, meaning "lucky burning one, " and "happiness. " As we 

have seen, the myths of 650 A. D. are pessimistic because they 
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describe the loss of the heliacal rise of the Milky Way at June 

sosltice. As we shall presently see, the tone of this story is 

optimistic because it describes the advent of the same event. 

The second general point about the story is to notice how 

congruent it is with the myth of Wiraqocha's creation of the 

ayllus by giving each its distinctive dress, customs, and even 

hairstyles (vide supra: p. 178). Here the Canaris state that the 

guacamaYas were emissaries of Wiragoc'ha, and that they were the 

ones who initiated the distinctive textiles and hairdo of the 

Ca ari women. These general observations suggest that the 

Caiaris subscribed wholeheartedly to a remarkably uniform Andean 

view, that the pattern of ayl 1u life was the result of the 

creative power and largesse of Wiraqocha. 

Turning now to the task of elucidating the astronomy of the 

myth, we begin with reference to the "very high mountain, " and 

the "flood. " According to the meaning derived for these terms in 

Fart I. the "flood, " dr Mono oachacuti. " stands for a significant 
--- ----------- 

precessional event. Because the focus of the event is a "very 

high mountain, " the event described refers to heliacal rise 

events at June sosltice. That the Milky Way is involved in this 

event is made clear by the name given the mountain in the 

versions of Cobo and Molina: "Huacaynan. According to Holguin 

the word huacavhua means, "Los carneros de carga los mayores 

lanudos o rasos. " C7] ("Cargo animals that are the fleeciest or 

smoothest. ") In other words, huacayhua are llamas, as the 

Anonymous Chronicler also confirms. [B] Guaman Poma renders the 

word for llama simply as "Uacay. " [9] As for the word nan, 

Quechua for "road, " it is interchangeable with maYCt as a 

designation for the Milky Way. Thus, as has been the pattern 

discerned all along, the myth seeks to establish both solstitial 

points, by simultaneous reference to both the June solstice point 

and the December solstice point, here alluded to by the term 

Huacaynan, "the way of the llama, a reference to the celestial 

llama in that portion of the Milky Way associated with heliacal 
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rise at December solstice. Thus the story places us firmly 

within the precincts of the Milky Way, but we have yet to specify 
the referents for the stars rising heliacally at June solstice. 

Before -focusing on this problem, a word about the term 

guacamaya is in order. Molina says that it is a Spanish word, 

while Cobo treats it as if it were Quechua. In fact, guacamava 

is the arawal, word for "macaw" adopted by the Spanish from 

contact in Haiti . 110 More important, its root, wok., guoE , or 

guoc, is the Mayan word for the mythical macaw which descended on 

the sacred ball court to watch the seven Ahpu (the God Seven., or 

supreme godhead of Mayan thought) play. This symbolism is 

embodied in the ballcourt at Copan, where six stone macaws, three 

on the east and three on the west, flank the court. They, along 

with the ball, complete the symbolism of the God Seven. [111 

Even in Sarmiento's version, where the bringers of food are 

said simply to be women, the importance of the macaw is not 

neglected. The reference here is found in the name of the 

mountain which, unlike the name given in Cobo and Molina, is 

"Guasano. " The precise sound "gua-" does not exist in Quechua. 

The closest approximation to this sound would require placing a 

fricative, preceded by a vowel, before the sound "-wa, " as for 

e.: ample, "akwa. " In fact, aF_: wa is the Quechua word for macaw. 

Ahhut. Guacamaya papagayo grande. [12. ] 

t 

Our purpose here is to 

point out that it is no arbitrary coincidence that the guac mavas 

should have been chosen by the Canari mythographers as the 

representative o+ the supreme god, Wiraqocha. 

It is now time to turn to an examination o+ the information in 

the Canari myth pinpointing the heliacal rise event at June 

solstice. The information is to be found in the astronomical 
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identification of the "two brothers, " and of their "little 

house. " Since no identification of either o+ these referents has 

come down to us from Andean tradition, we must have recourse to 

comparative material, beginning with the "two brothers. " 

5.2. b. The Twins in South American Mythology. 

Mbtraux's survey of the twin heroes, "a pair of brothers, 

generally twins" £13] demonstrates the ubiquity of certain of 

their traits in South American mythology. First, the twins are 

said to be celestial objects, sometimes stars, sometimes sun and 

moon. Thus, among the Jivaro, "the brothers became stars, " while 

among the Amuesha and Apapocuva-Guarani, they were sun and moon. 

[147 

The conflict between these two identifications is more apparent 

than real. As, for example, we have already pointed out, the 

Mayan twin heroes Hunahpt_t and I:: bal amqu6, standing on the level 

of astronomy for the sun and full moon marking out simultaneously 

the June and December solstices, also represented the sun and 

moon of a particular world age, the Fourth Age of Mayan 

cosmogony. Hence the imagery of sun and moon, adopted in Inca 

nuptual practices and, as we have seen, literally present during 

the significant precessional event of 65ci A. D., conveys the idea 

of the framework: of a world age. On the level of astronomy, the 

twins, whether as sun and moon laying out the solstitial cross, 

or as a star group, represent idiomatic variants of a technical 

language, with either form capable of establishing coordinates on 

the celestial sphere. The problem is to determine which sun and 

moon are at issue., and this can only be done through stellar 

identification. 

Therefore, the entire range of shared attributes o+ the twins 

must be weighed in determining their identity as stars. Foremost 

among these is the mastery by the twins, usually the older 

brother, over fire. The older brother in the ApapocUva twin 
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cycle steals fire from the vultures. 1153 The great antiquity of 
this characteristic of the twins is demonstrated by its presence 

among the extremely primitive (from the technological standpoint) 
tribes of Patagonia, such as the Yaghan, who ascribe the advent 

of fire to the divine pair. 1163 

Next, the twins are associated with lightning 

among the Amuesha, where they are conceived b 

1173, or among the Ayrico of the Amazon where 

were thought of as brawls between the brothers 

brother was also a thundergod identified with 

[18] 

and thunder, as 

y these elements 

electrical storms 

and, the younger 

a constellation. " 

Further, they are associated with the Milky Way. Although in 

M6traux's survey of the literature this connection is not made 

explicitly, it is not difficult to detect the celestial river's 

presence. For example, among the same Ayrico, the "two brothers 

sought to arrange the Orinoco in such a way that it would flow 

simultaneously Lip and down, and thus facilitate travel. " 1191 We 

have already seen the evidence presented by Urton of how 

Quechua-speakers near Cuzco conceive of the continous band of the 

Milky Way as two rivers flowing, at their headwaters in opposite 

directions. In the Apapocuva-Guarani version the jaguars, 

enemies of the twins, are lured by them toward the shores of a 

river, whose banks recede - in the same way that the mythical 

mountain manages to rise - from the jaguars, who drown. 1^07 

Again, among the Amuesha, the twins' adventures begin and end by 

the banks of a river. [21J We shall presently analyze this myth 

in detail. 

To summarize, in Mbtrau:: 's survey, the celestial twins are 

inextricably linked with fire, thunder and lightning, and the 

Milky Way. The sense of these interconnections will begin to 

come clear when we examine the crucial evidence found in 

Sahagttn's description of an Aztec ritual. Before engaging in 

that enquiry, it is necessary to demonstrate that the same 
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characteristics of the twins are found in the Andean highlands as 
well. 

5.2. c. Andean Notions about Twins: 
An Indigenous Exercise in Comparative Ethnology. 

The reason why so much information concerning Andean notions 

about the birth of twins has come down to us through the Spanish 

Chronicles is that the Spanish priests charged with the 

extirpation of idolatrous practices were scandalized by the 

extensive ritual surrounding the birth of twins and, 

particularly, the Andean people's insistence on naming one of the 

twins Santiago, or" St. James. " The reason for this practice was 
described by Arriaga: 

En el nombre de Santiago tienen tambien supersticiön, 
y suelen dar este nombre a uno de los Chuchus como a 
hijos del rayo, que suelen llamar Santiago. No 
entiendo que serf por el nombre Boanerges, que les puso 
al Apöstoi Santiago., ya SU hermano S. Iwan Christo 
nuestro Senor, llamändoles Rayos, que esto quiere dezir 
hijos del trueno, segün la (rase Hebrea, sino, o porque 
se avrA estendido por acA la -frasse, o conseia de los 
muchachos de Espana, que quando truena dizen que corre 
el Cavallo de Santiago, o porque veian, que en las 
guerras que tenian Espanoles, quando querlan disparar 
los Arcabuzes, que los Indios llaman Illapa, o Rayo, 
apellidavan primero Santiago, Santiago. De qualquiera 
manera que sea, usurpan con grande supersticido el 
nombre de Santiago, a asst entre las dem6s 
constituciones, que de. -an los visitadores acabada la 
visita es una, que nadie se llama Santiago sino Diego. 
C221 

("As regards the name of Santiago [Saint James] they 
[the Indians) have a superstition, and they usually 
give to one of the Chuchos [twins], as a son of 
Lightning, the name Santiago. I don't know what would 
be [meant] by the name Boanerges, which our Lord Christ 

gave to the Apostle Santiago, and to his brother St. 
John, calling them "Rayos" [literally "lightning 
bolts"], which means C"7 sons of thunder C"7 according 
to the Hebrew phrase; nor [do I know] why the phrase 
has been interpreted in this way, or why the boys in 
Spain say that the horse of Santiago is galloping when 
it thunders, or why when one sees, in the wars of the 
Spaniards that they are about to discharge their 
arcabuzes - which the Indians call Illapa, or lightning 
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- that they It 
Santiago. However 
usurp with great 
which is why among 
visitor at the end 
called Saint James 

he Spaniards] call out Santiago, 
this may be, they [the Indians] 

superstition the name of Santiago, 
the strictures left behind by the 
of his inspection is that no one be 
or James. "). 

The poor Extirpator of Idolatries might as well have completed 

the pattern for us by pointing out that in Spanish tradition the 

Milky Way is known as "el camino de Santiago, " or "St. James 

Way. 11 C 2? 7 As always, reference to the diagram of Pachakuti 

Yamqui (see Fig. . 4. ) is helpful. Here, on the side already 

discussed as connected with the June solstice, we -find lightning, 

or celestial fire, striking a river, rising at a very high 

mountain, a symbolism we have already noted (and will presently 

explore, in Section 5.2. f. in greater detail) connecting the 

heliacal rise of the Milky Way with the June solstice sun in Inca 

rites conducted in Villcanota, at the headwaters of the 

V'i 11 camayu. 

In commenting on the material from Arriaga, J. Rendel Harris 

re cn ar iced: 

... it is interesting to note that when the Peruvians 

of whom Arriaga speaks, became Christians, they 

replaced the name of the Son of Thunder, given to one 
of the twins, by the name Santiago, having learnt from 
their Spanish teachers that St James and St. John had 
been called Sons of Thunder by our Lord, a phrase which 
these Peruvian Indians seem to have understood where 
the great commentators of the Christian Church had 

missed the meaning... Another curious and somewhat 

similar transfer of language of the Marcan Ei. e. , 
Gospel of St. Mar k: J story in the folk-lore of a people, 
distant in both time and place ... will be found even 

at the present day amongst the Danes... Besides the 

conventional flint axes and celts, which commonly pass 

as thunder missiles all over the world, the Danes 

regard the fossil sea urchin as a thunderstone and give 
it a peculiar name. Such stones are named in Sailing, 

sebedaei-stones or s'beadaei; in North Sailing they are 

called sepadeje-stones. In Norbaek, in the district of 
Viborg the peasantry call them Zebedee-stones! ... 
The name that is given to these thunderstones is 

therefore very well established, and it seems certain 
that it is derived from the reference to the Sons of 
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Zebedee in the Gospel as sons of thunder. The Danish 
eeasant, like the Peruvian savage, recognisedat once 
what was meant b Boanerges5 and called his 
thunderstone after its patron saint. [243 

It is not our purpose here to synopsize Harris' work, for to do 

so would be to produce all the characteristics of the twins 

already found in M6traux :' survey, along with the stellar 

identification of the twins with the constellation Gemini. What 

is most important here is to recognize that the Quechua Indians 

made an identification of St James based on comgeretive 

ethnograEhic data, understanding where the Christian griests 

could not, the reasons for Santiago's association with an entire 

imgleý of ideas associating twins, thunder and lightning and the 

Milky Way. Because of the methodological questions raised by 

such comparisons, they have been kept to a minimum in this study, 

used only when gaps in the record require insight from other 

sources. In the present set of circumstances, however, it is a 

legitimate methodological question to enquire whether such 

comparison can be avoided when the culture itself under study 

understood and adopted "foreign material. " Since the case for 

the identification of the twins with Gemini can be made without 

reference to Eurasian material, it is not necessary to belabor 

the point. 

Although we shall return again to examine Andean ritual 

concerned with the birth of twins, the information from Hrriaga 

is sufficient to indicate that in the highlands notions about the 

twins conform to the pattern found in Mctraux's study: the twins 

are associated with thunder and lightning and the Milky Way; 
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further they are differentiated, one being "mortal" the other a 

child of lightning. We now turn to the Aztec case, where the 

twins are identified as alpha, beta Geminorum. 

ý. . d. Striking Fire by the River: The Aztec Gemini. 

In the Florentine Codex, which records that part o+f Sahagüns' 

monumental ethnography taken down in the original Nahuatl, Aztec 

informants told the priest the following: 

The people made particular reverence and [made] 
special sacrifices to Castor and Fol l ux , in the sky, 
which move near the Pleiades, which are in the sign of 
Taurus. They made these sacrifices and ceremonies when 
[the stars] newly appeared to the east after sunset. 
After having offered incense, they said: "Now 1hath] 
Yoaltecutli come forth, and Yacauiztli. What will come 
to pass this night? Or what end will the night have - 
fortunate or adverse? " Three times they offered 
incense (and [this] must be because they are three 

stars), the first time at the first quarter. of the 

night, another time at ten, and the third [time] when 
it beginneth to be morning. - They name these stars 
mamalhua_tli, and by that same name they call the 

sticks with which they drill a fire; because it seemeth 
to them that they somewhat resemble [the stars] and 
that from them there came to them this manner of 
producing fire. C25 - brackets in original. ] 

First, according to this passage, the Western stars Castor and 

Pollux, that is alpha and beta Geminorum, appear to be called 

Yoaltecutli and Yacauiztli. The use of assonant names for twins 

is common not only in South America 1261 but in Eurasian 

tradition as well where the twins are known to be represented in 

the heavens by the two bright stars of Gemini. [2'73 Aveni 

concurs that the portion of this passage dealing with Yoaltecutli 

and Yacauiztli identifies Gemini as a focus of Aztec interest. 

1283 

Although the passage, to my mind, also makes clear that the 

same bright stars, along with others, make up the Aztec 

constellation of the firedrill, mamalhualtli, there is sufficient 

disagreement on this point in the scholarly literature, that it 
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is necessary to explore this question in further depth. Before 

discussing the evidence which, in my opinion, makes it very clear 
that mamalhua_tli and the twin stars Yoaltecutli and Yacauiztli 

were associated with the same stars in Aztec thought, a brief 

examination of other views must be undertaken. Because the 

identification of marnalhua_tli, the firedrill, with stars in 

Gemini is disputed by two such eminent authorities as Aveni and 
Coe £29], something more than a "dyadic" counter-proposal is 

required, if more heat than light is to be shed on the matter. A 

way towards avoiding this difficulty has been provided by Aveni, 

who has very forthrightly presented the theoretical assumption 

which led him to look elsewhere for the celestial firedrill: "The 

firedrill constellation must be formed out of two rows of stars 

meeting at an acute angle. " £30] It is my understanding that 

Aveni makes this statement because of depictions of mamalhua_tli 

in the Florentine Code_ and possibly on the Aztec calendar stone, 

both of which depict two intersecting straight lines. E7.13 

Therefore the celestial firedrill must have just this 

appearance. If, however, one examines the drawings in the 

'Florentine Code_ (See Fig. 5.1. ) where a constellation is 

identified with confidence, as for example a Scorpion at the 

bottom of the left column, it is clear that one should not expect 

a level of "photographic" identity in these iconographic 

reproductions. 

Second, and more important, is to examine the whole notion that 

constellations were *named by Amerindians on the basis of their 

appearance alone, or even primarily on the basis of their 

resemblance to what they were named after. Anyone who has 

struggled to see the "bear" in the Great Bear, the "crab" in 

Cancer, or the "maiden" in Virgo., has either had to conclude that 

the ancients were endowed with an imagination far more vivid than 

the modern one, or that another sort of imperative was operative 

in the naming of constellations. It is one of the fundamental 

purposes of this study to suggest that the latter conclusion - 
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that stars were named for very complex reasons having only a 

marginal connection with their ppearance - is worthy of 

consideration. As the data in this Chapter will suggest, the 

naming of stars-running from alpha, beta Geminorum, through the 

stars of the Western Gemini, west to the edge of the Milky Way as 

"the firedrill, " is part of a complex set of images designed to 

memorialize the sun's entry into the Milky Way at June solstice, 

when "fire" was struck by the sun there, and the entire Milky Way 

became a "river of fire. " In other words, the image of the 

"firedrill, " has little or nothing to do with the appearance of 

stars, but rather with a vast mnemonic system for recording whole 

sets of interlocking images, images moreover, designed 

specifically for the purpose of recording observations of the 

transformations of the celestial sphere in relation to the solar 

year due to the precession of the equinoxes. Therefore, in 

looking for the identity of the celestial "firedrill" one need 

not be constrained by the need -for finding stars that lock most 

like that artifact. The "firedrill" is in Gemini, because Gemini 

is contiguous to the edge of the Milky Way where "fire was 

struck" when first the sun entered the Milky Way at June 

solstice. 

Now, to return to the evidence which suggests that Yoaltecutli 

and Yacauiztli, that is alpha and beta Geminorum, were considered 

to be stars making up part of the "firedri11, "we begin with 

another passage from Sahagün under the heading "mamal'hua_tli, " or 

the "firedrill: " 

The Fire Drill 
When Cthese] appeared and set forth, incense was offered 

and burned. Thus it was said when Yoaltecutli Cand] 
Yacauiztli had come forth: "What will the night bring? How 

will the day break^" [3 1 
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Again, as with the previous citation from Sahagi: tin, only this 

time even more closely linked, Yoaltecutli/Yacauiztli and the 

firedrill (apparently referred to as "these" in the first line, 

beneath the heading, "The Fire Drill") are equated. Furthermore, 

there is a reference to mamalhuaztli in the chronicle of Alvarado 

Tezozomoc which adds the eponymous title "Yohýýalitgui, " (sounding 

suspiciously like "Yoaltecutlito this constellation: 

"yohual i tgj=Li mamal huazt li" 1347 , reinforcing the conclusion that 

alpha and beta Geminorum were part of the celestial firedrill. 

Moreover, there is this entry in Simeon's (1885) Nahuatl 

dictionary: 

Mamalhuactli s. Los Gemelos, constelaciön. 1353 

Finally, as Sahagün's first passage makes quite clear the 

constellation of the "firedrill" is termed responsible for the 

coming of fire to mankind, a role, which as we have already 

shown, is assigned in myth to the twins, suggesting in yet 

another way the identity of Yoaltecutli/Yacauiztli and 

mamalhuactli. 

-For these particular reasons, and for the general reason that 

constellation names were chosen, not on the basis of their 

appearance (or if so only as a secondary consideration), but 

rather as a result of their location on the celestial sphere and 

in relation to certain strict mnemonic formulae, I submit that 

mamalhua_tli lay in Gemini, as Sahagün appears to indicate. 

Next, reference to the meaning of the names of the Aztec twins 

will prove helpful in determining the celestial identity of the 

Canari twins when we presently return to that myth for the 

purpose of identifying the June solstice coordinates in the 

story. Yoaltecutli means literally "Lord of the Night, " from 

goal, "night, " and tecutli, "grandfather, " or to I or d. to 1`63 

Yacauiztli means "Maguey Guide, " from yaca, "guide, " and 

maguey. E 73 Yacauiztli is also spelled Yacauitztli in the 

Fl oren! i ne Code- 1387 , giving the sense 0f "Guide of the 
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Hummingbird. " The hummingbird, uit_ilin, stood, in Aztec thought 
for the reincarnation of warriors slain in battle. [ 9] Several 

other data make this latter definition for Yacauitctli seem 
likely. Most important is the name of the patron of travelling 

merchants, Yacatecutli, "Lord who Guides"14Q7, combining the 
functions of authority and guidance ascribed to the twins in a 
telescoped version of their titles. Under Aztec policy, 

merchants were considered honorary warriors, partly because of 
the function of spying they performed, partly as a means of 
flattering their vanity by a crown which appreciated the wealth 

generated by the merchants. 141] Thus the star Yacahuitztli, the 

"Guide of the (reborn) Warrior, " and Yacatecutli, the patron god 

of traveling merchants, carry linguistic affinities that carry 

through to the social level. The importance of the meaning of 

these names for the Aztec Gemini and for their further 

associations with good luck for traveling merchants, who also 

styled themselves as warriors, will come clear when we examine 

the name of one of the Canari twins. 

The final point to be addressed from Sahag6n's information 

concerns the precise celestial locus of the fire drilled by 

mamalhua_tliiGernini. Several Mesoamerican data suggest that fire 

is associated with the Milky Way-as-celestial-river, which in 

turn suggests that the focus of attention in the image of the 

-firedrill is at the point of contact between Gemini and the Milky 

Way. The Aztecs, -for example, with few exceptions, cremated 

their dead and buried the ashes. The fate of the souls thus 

released was to wander for four years, accompanied by a dog 

spirit, finally to cross nine rivers - corresponding to the nine 

levels of the underworld - ultimately to disappear forever. £42] 

The association of fire, ashes, and extra-terrestrial rivers is 

found among the Quiche-Maya as well. According to the Eoeol. Vuh, 

the twins, in their struggles to defeat the Lords of Xibalba (the 

underworld) are slain, cremated, and their bones ground to powder 

and thrown into a mythical river where, to the dismay of the evil 
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lords, they magically regenerate, and return to defeat the powers 

of Xibalba. E431 The inference here is that the twins - whether 

as stars or as sun and full moon determining the parameters of 
the world age - are "at home" at the bottom of the celestial 

river. In the section on Wiragocha and the Milky Way, we shall 
find that fire, ashes, and the Milky Way are inextricably linked 

in Andean thought. Ultimately these and other data will make it 

possible to return to the Canari myth of origin and complete the 

analysis of the story by establishing the precise coordinates of 

the June solstice sun therein described. 

Before examining the Andean material concerning the Milky Way 

as a "river of fire, " we will -first look at similar data from 

other South American sources in order to demonstrtate that the 

pattern of associations we are establishing between Mesoamerican 

and Andean sources is not "coincidental, " but is part of a system 

of thought of extremely wide distribution in both space and 

time. 

S. a. e. The River of Fire in South American Myth. 

In the same way that the association between the twins and fire 

holds true in South American myth, so also does the association 

between fire and the Milky Way. Among the Tupi-Guarani language 

group, from southern Brazil and Paraguay to the eastern slopes of 

the Andes a clear pattern emerges. For example, among the Pan' 

who live to the north of the Jecui-gua: u River, the Milky Way is 

identified as the celestial Rhea. "In F'an' myth, fire is 

acquired by the celestial Rhea. " C443 

The Toba., Chiriguano, and Mocovi all held similar views on the 

nature of the celestial Rhea. [453 Among the Chiriguanos, for 

example, the Rhea's body was said to be formed by the Milky Way, 

its head by four stars of the Southern Cross and its neck by 

alpha, beta Centaurus. E46] The reader will recognize how similar 

this description is to that of the Andean celestial llama, whose 
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this description is to that of the Andean celestial llama, whose 
body is formed by the dark cloud of interstellar dust running 
down the Milky Way from epsilon Scorpius to the vicinity of 

alpha, beta Centaurus, known in the Andes as llamag iawin, the 

"eyes of the llama. " (See Fig . O. 1. ) 

Now in the myths of the "Hunt of the Rhea" 1477, collected by 

Lehmann-Nitsche, the similarity with the Andean celestial llama 

goes one step further to the level of similarity of kinmatic 

description. In a fragment recorded by Avila 

Avila's informants said of the celestial llama that each night it 

went down to the sea and when no one could see it, drank:: all the 

water from the sea. If it did not do this, the entire world 

would be destroyed by flood. [487 Commenting on this similarity 

in an earlier study, I noted., "When we recall Avila: s description 

of the celestial llama, Yacana, ... and compare it with the 

distinguishing characteristic of the ostrich Erheal - i. e., that 

it sticks its head under the ground (horizon) - there seems 

little doubt that we are dealing with the same kinematic pattern, 

whose motions are perceived in the same way, and the image for 

which is drawn from a familiar phenomenon in the local 

environment. " [497 

In the same way that the celestial Rhea and llama were 

conceived of in terms of kinematic behaviour, the swinging of the 

Milky Way through the heavens, they were also both used to 

associate the Milky Way with fire. We have already mentioned the 

Fan' myth where the celestial Rhea brought fire. Here is a 

Mocovi tale where the Milky Way as a river of fire is associated 

with the celestial llama: 

Segunda vex cayo el sol, o porque las ataduras no 
Bran bastantemente robustas, o porque el tiempo 
debilitö su fortaleca. Entonces fU6 cuando por todas 
partes corrieron inundaciones de fuego y llamas que 
todo lo abrasaron y consumieron Arbol es, pl antas, 
animales, y hombres. Pocos Mocobis, por repararse de 
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Fero dos de eilos, marido y muier, buscaron asilo en 1a 
eminencia de un altisimo arbol, desde a donde miraron 
correr rios de fuego que inundaban 1a SLUperficie de la 
ti erra. C501 

("The second time, the sun fell, either because its 
moorings were not sturdy enough or because time 
weakened its strength. Then the time came when 
inundations of fire and llamas covered everywhere, and 
burned everything, and consumed trees, plants, animals, 
and men. A few Mocovi, to save themselves, plunged to 
the bottom of the rivers and lakes and turned 
themselves into caeiguaras CHydrochoerus] and caimans. 
But two of them, husband and wife, sought asylum in the 
top of a very high tree, from where they watched flow 
rivers of fire which flooded the surface of the 
earth. ") 

Here, among the Mocovi, who had the myth of the "Hunt of the 

Rhea, " and were therefore aware of the kinematic possibilities of 

the story, we find an "inundation" of "fire and llamas, " and 

"rivers of fire, " destroying the "earth" because of the "death of 

the sun. " That the Mocovi well understood the astronomical level 

of significance of these terms is made clear by the explanations 

for why the sun "fell" - either its "moorings" came loose, that 

is its relation with star's rising heliacally at a given solar 

date became "broken" due to precession, or else because, "time 

sapped its strength, " a particularly clear statement of technical 

understanding. For the present purposes the most important point 

is to note that the "river of fire" (identified with the Milky 

Way through its association with the llama), represents a 

celestial phenomenon triggered by the "fall" of the sun, a South 

American myth of F'haethon. 

Finally, these observations lead us back to the Andean material 

and a nearly identical use of the technical language - although 

probably without the mythographers insight - by Guaman P'oma. In 

discussing his understanding of the Andean Ages of the World in 

relation to Biblical events, Guaman F'oma compares certain 

terrible events of Facha.:: uti Inca's reign to the destruction by 

fire of Sodom and Gomorrah, in particular, "... como a la ciudad 
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de sodomy trago en cinco pedasos la tierra coma las cinco 

ciudades q. ardio con llamas del cielo. " 1517 ("How the earth 

swallowed up the city of Sodom in five pieces like the cities 

that burned with llamas from the sky. ") This datum indicates not 

only that the Mocovi and Andean peoples were quite capable in 

general of communicating on matters pertaining to the technical 

language of myth, but also that, in particular, both understood' 

that the Milky Way was the locus of cosmic fire. 

This section arose in response to the findings of the previous 

section where we examined the Aztec identification of the 

celestial twins as Castor and Pollux and the whole area of the 

Western Gemini as the "firedrill. " In doing so we found that the 

well documented association between the twins and the bringing of 

fire to mankind found in Amerindian lore, holds true on the level 

of astronomy as well, the twins and the "firedrill" sharing 

apparently some of the same stars and linked explicitly to the 

invention of the terrestrial firedrill. These observations led 

on to the question of where the fire was struck by the celestial 

firedrill. Mesoamerican and non-Andean South American sources 

designate the Milky Way as a celestial-"river of fire, " making it 

the likely candidate for the "friction point" of the celestial 

firedrill in Gemini. Moreover, this material points to the 

conclusion that the entire Milky Way was conceived of as a 

continuous band of fire, since not only the June solstice point, 

contiguous to the firedrillq but the December solstice point 

associated with the celestial llama are mentioned in connection 

with fire. When we return to complete the analysis of the Canari 

myth of origin, we will find that the "ignition" of the Milky Way 

appears to have been connected with the entry of the fiery June 

solstice sun into its precincts. 

We now turn to the Andean material which indicates that the 

Andean peoples participated in the same technical terminology as 

regards the Milky Way as a river of fire. As we have already 

seen, the attributes of Wi ragocha/ALIcha include the function of 
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punishment by celestial fire. If the Age of Wiraqocha 

corresponds, as we are seeking to establish, to the age when the 

sun first entered, then passed through, and finally left the 

Milky Way at June solstice, it is little wonder that this age 

might be remembered in connection with a "river of fire. " In the 

section which follows, we shall seek to establish first that 

Wiraqocha is unbreakably linked in Andean thought with the Milky 

Way. Then, we will endeavour to show that the Milky way was 

thought of in its connection with Wiraqocha as a river of fire. 

5. ß. f. Wiraqocha and the Milky. Way. 

Next to the Temple of the Sun, or Coricancha, and the site of 

Huanacauri - shrines to the political and martial pre-eminence of 

the Incas - the most important religious site in the Empire was 

the temple of Wiraqocha at Cacha, lying at the base of the 

towering peak of Mount Vilcanota, "the place of the sun. " C5 2] 

As already demonstrated (vide supra p. 71), Villcanota was thought 

of as the "highest" mountain in Peru. As we also pointed out, 

this "very high mountain" was the site of a complex Inca ritual 

undertaken at June solstice when priests made a pilgrimage to 

Villcanota, about 6C0 miles to the southeast of Cuzco. 153] In 

his analysis of this ritual, Urton has made a number of 

suggestions of great value. 

The route travelled by the priests took them straight 
from Cuzco toward the southeast to the Temple of 
Vilcanota, where in Inca mythology the sun was believed 
to have been born. This site of the birth of the sun 
is known today by the name La Raya... At La Raya the 

priests reversed their direction and returned to Cuzco 
by walking northwestward, but now along the Vilcanota 
River ... I suggest that the route travelled by the 

priests from Cuzco to the southeast was thought of as 
more than a terrestrial pilgrimage; it was equivalent 
to a walk along the Milky Way to the point of terminus 

and origin of the universe. The return to Cuzco from 
the southeast, from the place of origin of the sun (the 

sun = the Inca), was an annual ritual of regeneration 
of the Inca and a reincorporation of the sun into the 

ritual, calendrical, and cosmological organization of 
the Empire. But the journey to La Raya along the 
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Vilcanota River involves more than the sun and the 
Inca, for it also involves a reenactment of the 
creation of the universe by Viracocha, the creator god 
of the Incas... 

Study of the route traveled by Viracocha [from 
Titicaca to Manta in Ecuador] shows that from the point 
of view of Cuzco, Viracocha travels from southeast to 
northwest; this is also, we know, the orientation of 
the Vilcanota River, and one of the two principle axes 
of the Milky Way. Thus it is reasonable to suppose 
that Viraqocha, the creator god of the Incas was 
equated with the Milky Way and the Vilcanota River - 
that is, with the two cosmic rivers which are connected 
at the edge of the earth. 1543 

Because of these insights by Urton and his insistence that much 

is to be gained by pursuing the clues about Wiragocha's nature in 

the Villcanota material (personal communication), I came upon an 

essay by Argentinian ethno-hi"storian Juan Larrea, which contains 

important references from the early sources concerning the 

topography of the region. 1551 The material assembled by Larrea 

has had a major impact on my thinking. about the symbology of the 

Inca rites of June solstice at Villcanota. The most important 

information is found in Polo speaking. of the road running 

southeastward from Cuzco and leading to, 

... la LagUna de Vi 1 canota, que es adonde emp i eca el 
Coliao y salen de agLuella lagunilia dos poderosos rrios 
que Lino vierte ä la rnsno del Norte y otro a la del Sur, 

que fue adoratorio destos naturales, y guace sepalada 
unyversal... 1563 

("... the Lake at Vilcanota, which is where the Collao 
begins and from this little lake. two eowerf u1 rivers 
rise, one which turns northward and the other to the 

south, which was a shrine of these natives, and an 
important, universal waE:: a... ") . 

Polo makes clear that the most sacred point on the road to the 

Collao through the pass at La Raya was a small lake from which 

flowed two rivers. As both Acosta, and in modern times Squier, 

have mentioned, these two rivers are the Villcamayu, flowing 

northwest towards Cuzco, and the Pucara, flowing southeast into 

Lake Titicaca. E573 Thus, if, as Molina implies, the pilgrimage 
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to Vilicanota was to the headwaters of the Villcamayu, then this 

sacred 1 ak:: e must have been the point of terminus of the 

pilgrimage. 

Urton' s fieldwork in the Department of Cu-'Co, already cited 

(vide suera: p. 55), concerning the indigenous view that the Milky 

Way represents two rivers, with a common origin in the north, 

suggests that the site of this lake must have been conceived of 

as the terrestrial counterpart of the headwaters of the branches 

of the Milky Way, whose point of origin "in the north" was the 

June solstice sun, at its northernmost point on the celestial 

sphere. The following evidence supports this view. 

We know that the pilgrimage to Villcanota took place during the 

June solstice (vide supra: p. 71). We know, according to 

Garcilaso, that the Inca temple to Wiraqocha at Cacha (near La 

Raya) where the priests made sacrifice was a roofless walled 

structure with only one doorway, facing east. [sei We therefore 

can reason that the central astronomical significance of the 

ritual was the June solstice sunrise. The extreme importance of 

the site of the small lake, giving rise to two rivers, visited at 

June solstice, when the sun was at its northernmost station of 

the celestial sphere support the hypothesis that the site of 

Villcanota was, as Urton has suggested, the terrestrial image of 

the celestial birthplace of the sun. This is what Molina meant 

when he said, ". .. dicen nace el Sol en aquella parte. " C593 

("They say that the sun was born in this place. ") 

This symbolism is even more remarkable when we take into 

account the fact that the hel i acal rise of the Milky Way at June 

solstice had ceased to occur more that 800 years earlier. Thus 

the importance of Wiraqocha's association with the Milky Way is 

emphasized by a ritual re-membering an astronomical event that 

had passed out of existence nearly a millenium earlier. In turn, 

this symbolism corroborates the importance in Andean cosmological 

thought which we have ascribed to the precessional events of 650 
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A. D. Further, it adds weight to the central contention of this 

Chapter, that the Age of Wiraqocha is synonymous with the 

time-frame of the rising of the June solstice sun with the Milky 

Way. 

This interpretation is further supported by, and in turn helps 

illuminate the meaning of yet another title of Wiraqocha, 

heretofore relegated to the domain of the inscrutable. This 

title is found in one of the hymns recorded by Fachakuti Yamqui: 

"vilca u1caaeu"E6OJ1 which literally means "Lord Fountainhead of 
the Sun: " 

Uillca. El sol coma antiguamente dezian, y agora dien 
inti. E613 
("The sun, as they said in ancient times, and now 
they say inti. ") 

Ullga. s. Manantial que brota entre piedras. £62] 
("Spring which bubbles up between rocks. ") 

Agu. Senor grande o juez superior, o curaca principal. 1633 
("Great lord, or higher judge, or principal curaca. ") 

Moreover, Larrea has provided, in the form of a wooden Inca 

drinking vessel from the colonial period (see below, Fig. 5-. 2. ), 

a visual representation from indigenous art of the entire 

astronomical symbolism behind the Villcanota ritual. Here, all 

the points emphasized in our analysis are visually represented: 

the presence of the high mountains suggest June solstice; the sun 

is shown rising between two mountains over a small lake giving 

rise to two rivers-, as "vilca ulcaaeu, " Wiraqocha is said to be 

the "fountainhead of the sun, "a fountain ("ul l ga") which rises 

between rocks, in the same way as the sun in the drawing rises 

between mountains. Finally, of course, the drinking cup makes a 

very serviceable schematic representation of the headwaters of 

the Vi ll camayu and F'ucara Rivers at Vi l1 canota. 

Further, the place names associated with the ritual at 

Vi11canota are also congruent with our analysis. One of the 

sites visited by the priests near Cacha was called "Virauma. "C64J 

As already demonstrated, wira is the Aymara term for "tilted. " 
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Uma means, "Cabeca o cumbre de monte, " [653 ("head or peak of a 

mountain. "). Thus, this toponym, meaning "tilted head, " or 
"tilted summit, " aptly describes the divortium aguaram at the 

pass . of La Raya which the ritual emphasizes in making the 

celestial metaphor with the "headwaters" of the two branches of 
the Milky Way. And, incidentally, the term virauma, understood 

in this way, makes clear that the Incas were quite well aware of 

the significance of the Aymara term wiry and hence of the meaning 

of the word wiragocha, Garcilaso"s protestations to the contrary 

notwithstanding. 1663 

In the symbolism of the ritual of June solstice at Vilicanota 

dedicated to Wiraqocha, in the god's title as "Lord Fountainhead 

of the Sun, " and in the visual representation of these ideas in a 

drinking Fero of colonial origin, I suggest, is found abundant 

evidence to demonstrate that in Andean thought Wiraqocha and the 

branch of the Milky Way at Gemini, or June solstice, were 

inseparably linked. 

ý. ^. g. Wiragccha, Fire, and the Milky Way. 

The area around Cacha is covered by black volcanic pumice, 

giving the impression that the area was once blasted by fire. in 

Andean myth. this action was ascribed, not to any tectonic 

upheavals, but to Wiraqocha bringing down cosmic fire from 

above. As already mentioned, the myth of Wiraqocha at Cacha says 

that when Wiraqocha was threatened by inhospitable folk, he feil 

on his knees and invoked a rain of fire from heaven which 

scorched the earth. [677 Since, as we have seen, the particular 

symbology of Cacha is connected with the heliacal rise of the 

Milky Way at June solstice, as e;, Rressed in the tocogr! Rehy of the 

Bass at Villcenota, it appears that the rain of fire as evidenced 

by the topography of Cacha, and as selected for emphasis in myth, 

implies a connection between this event and the "coming to earth" 

of the Milky Way with the June solstice sun. 
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A further topographical peculiarity of this area, the powerful 
hotsprings observed by Acosta at the headwaters of the 

Villcamayu, also lend credence to the idea that the "cosmic fire" 

at Cacha had its celestial origin in the "river of fire" or Milky 

Way, whose terrestrial counterpart was the Villcamayu: 

Este manantial, cuando sale de la pea de Bilcanota 
que he dicho, es de la misma manera que agua de leiia, 
la color cenicienta, y todo ei vaheando un humo de Cosa 
quemada, y asi corre largo trecho hasta la multitud des 
agUaS que entran en e1, le apagan aquel fuego y homo 
que Baca de su principio. C687 

("This spring, when it rises at the cliff at 
Vilcanota of which I have spoken, is like lye-water, 
ashen colored, and everywhere stesmiog with smoke like 

--- --- --- -- -- - 
something burning, and so it runs for a long stretch 
until the multitude of other waters which enter into it 
Put out the fire and smoke which it has at its 
source. " [Emphasis added. ]) 

According to Acosta, then, who cannot be accused of sympathy 

with indigenous cosmological views, the Villcamayu was conceived 

in a cloud of fire and smoke. Even more interesting, he 

specifically states that the river was "ashen colored, " an 

observation which could have been made by one of the local 

inhabitants whose custom it was each January to throw all the 

ashes from sacrificial fires into the Villcamayu River. E693 

Thus� not only did the Villcamayu resemble a river of fire at its 

source, but the local inhabitants, after sacrificial holocausts 

directed to Wiraqocha "above, " threw the remaining ashes into the 

terrestrial counterpart of the Milky Way, the Villcamayu. 

A close look at the very similar Inca rites held in Cuzco 

demonstrates that in 
. 

Inca thought as well the Milky Way was 

styled a river of ashes carrying the remains of burnt offerings 

to Wiraqocha. According to Molina, in the month of January the 

people of Cuzco gathered all sorts of food, spice, coca, 

clothing, shoes, ornaments, flowers, gold, and silver and threw 

them all into the water behind a dam above the city. Then they 

opened the flood gates and let a torrent of water rush through 
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the streets of CU: co, carrying with it all the ashes of burnt 

offerings, placed at curbside, from the previous year. Many 

people waited at the bottom of town, at the point where the 

Tullumayu and Huatanay rivers met carrying the offerings into the 

Villcamyau River. The people waiting then ran a race of over ?0 

miles along the banks of the Vi ll camayu to Ol l antaytambo where 
the river begins to drop off steeply towards confluence with the 

amazon. Their way was lit through the night by innumerable 

torch-bearers stationed along the route. The offerings were sent 

to the "Mar del Norte, " and were destined for the Creator, 

Wiraqocha. When the race to Ollantaytambo was completed, the 

runners returned to Cuzco, the fastest bearing lances and falcons 

of salt, while the laggards were made to carry toads of salt. 

17 7 

Although the analysis of the rituals at Vil1canota have already 

indicated the role of the Villcamayu as the terrestrial Milky 

Way, internal evidence from Molina"s story makes the same point 

in a different way. This information may be found in the salt 

effigies borne back to Cuzco by the racers. The slowest were 

made to carry toads. As already shown the Quechua celestial 

toad, hang'atu, is a dark spot near the edge of the Milky Way! 

not far from the Southern Cross. As for the falcon, Avila 

mentions a celestial falcon in the same sentence with the 

celestial condor 1711, which Urton's informants placed "above the 

llama, " that is, presumably to the north of the llama, on the 

western edge of the Milky Way. [723 As regards the lance of salt 

carried by the swiftest, the Quechua word for war lance is llaca 

177.7, which was also a name for the male llama. £747 As has been 

shown, the constellation Lyra was thought of by Andean peoples as 

a male llama. Lyra also lies on the western "bank" of the Milky 

Way. 

We Tind, therefore, that in searching the Quechua heavens for 

the celestial counterparts of the toad, falcon and "lance, " we 

encounter all three just off the Milky Way's western side. The 
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runners, whose prizes were these effigies, had during the race 

strung out along the banks of the Villcamayu. " The slowest, who 

at any given time during the race were the furthest south, were 

given toads of salt, mirroring the celestial toad's position of 
furthest south of the three celestial objects represented by the 

salt effigies. The fastest, according to Molina, were given 
lances and falcons, in that order. Lyra, the male llama, or 
"11 aca, " is the furthest north of the three objects, in fact 

slightly above the latitude of the northern tropic. I suggest, 
therefore, that the ritual described by Molina, identifies the 

Villcamayu unmistakably as the terrestrial counterpart of the 

Milky Way, which crosses and enters the "Northern Sea, " the land 

of the gods above the northern tropic. Just as the runners' 

positions along the banks of the Villcamayu were recognized by 

toads, hawks and lances, from south to north, so also do the 

celestial toad, hawk, and male llama (11aca) mark from south to 

north the western "bank" of the celestial river or mayu, Milky 

way.. 

With these data we have come full circle back to our point of 

departure, that is the question of the identification of the June 

solstice point in the Car; ari myth of origin, so as to be able to 

reconstruct the celestial array being described. We began by 

demonstrating that in Aztec tradition the twins are explicitly 

identified with Castor and Pollux, while the constellation of the 

Western Gemini, taken approximately as a whole, was termed the 

celestial "fir-edrill. Further, we reasoned that since in Aztec 

and Maya tradition ashes of cremated bodies are associated with 

the passage of souls along mythical rivers, that the "fire" 

drilled by the Aztec Gemini apparently was termed kindled in the 

Milky Way. Further, among tribes of the Tupi-Guarani language 

group we found that the Milky Way as a "river of fire" was a 

mythical term. Examination of Andean tradition revealed the same 

pattern oT associations between the Milky Way and fire. First, 

at the point at which the rivers Villcamayu and F'ucara (viewed as 
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terrestrial counterparts of the two branches of the Mi 1 ky Way) 

rise, the earth was said to have been blasted by a rain of fire, 

called down by Wiraqocha. Next, we found that Inca ritual 
li k-ened the Milky Way to a river of ashes, which is the actual 

appearance of the Villcamayu at its headwaters in Vi1canota. 

Finally, in the rituals centered at Villcanota, we have found 

that the symbolism points to the hel i acal rise of the Milk-.: y Way 

at June solstice as the event being reenacted, pointing in 

another manner to the eastern edge of the Milky Way, -where the 

"firedrill" touched, as the locus of the origin of celestial 

fire. 

To complete the pattern of associations between the Andean and 

Mesoamerican material, only two more data require emphasis. 

First, in the travails of the Quiche-Maya twins, their 

Grandmother, desperate to send a message of warning tells flea, 

who is swallowed by toad, who is swallowed by snake, who is 

swallowed by hawk who reaches the twins. Girard comments: 

... to show the relative velocity of the animals in 
question, the allegory unquestionably objectifies an 
astronomic episode, the animals symbolizing celestial 
bodies whose importance has the same relation as that 
of their relative speed. First, the bird OT prey 
representing the sun; next the white snake, which in 
Chorti mythology represents the Milky Way'. thereafter 
the chic (toad-) or god of rain, projected in the -tar 

It is o-f interest to point out that for the first 
time mention is made of the Milky Way, whose movements 
were perfectly well known to the Maya, and which still 
plays a principal role in Chorti astronomy... [753 

As the above passage indicates, not only were both the Andean 

and Mayan astronomers conversant with the movements of the Milky 

Way., but they also shared a common technical language for 

expressing their knowledge. Thus in the 
_F'0221 _Vuh 

and the 

rituals of Inca Cuzco, the "race along the Milky Way, " was a 

shared image. 
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The second datum requiring emphasis, is that among the Maya as 

well, the idea of cosmic fire was associated with the Milky Way. 

As already mentioned, the Mayan twins, whose ashes were thrown 

into the bottom of a mythical river, were reborn. As Girard 

points out, to this day the Chortis make a paste of cornmeal and 

water - symbolizing the ashes of the twin-gods in the river, by 

the proposition that maize is the body of Hunahpü and Ixbalamque 

- as a specific against celestial fire. C? 6J Thus in both South 

and Meso-America, and in the Andes in particular, the links 

between fire, the Milky Way and the place of birth - or 

"+ot-untai nhead" - of the sun, are generic links. The Milky Way is 

the river of fire and ashes marking "where the fire burned" when 

first the June solstice sun entered the Milky Way. 

These observations enable us now to return to the Canari myth 

of origin armed with two important lines of information: first, 

that in Aztec thought, Castor and Pollux were associated with 

good luck for merchants and warriors, and second, that as the 

celestial "firedrill, " the Western Gemini was the source of fire 

which blazed across the entire Milky Way. 

5. ß. h. Ataorupagui and Cusicayo: The Caiýari Gemini. 

Two aspects of the Canari myth of origin remain to be examined 

in our endeavour to understand the astronomy of the story. The 

first, the significance of the name of one of the twins, 

Ataorupagui, will make clear that the felicitous events of the 

myth - the creation of the avllu by the messengers of Wiraqocha - 

are connected with the ignition of celestial fire, whose locus in 

Andean thought we have already seen is the iiilik: y Way. The 

second aspect of the myth, the significance of the "little 

house, " will be addressed in Section 5.3. 

The two words from which the name Ataorupagui is formed - atao 

and rueagui from the verb rueav - give to one of the Canar-i 

brothers the attributes of one o-f the celestial twins both in the 
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sense of the twins as sun and moon, and in their sense as alpha 

and beta Geminorum. In contemporary Quechua,, the verb ruphay 

means either to "burn" in the transitive sense, or "the heat of 
the sun. " [771 Holguin lists a number o+ words with the same 

root carrying the same sense: 

Ru_teachi ni .- Quemar en el f uego. ("To burn in the fire. ") 
Rueay. - El cal or del sol, o de la 1 umbre. ("The heat of the 

stn, or light. ") 1783 

Thus, the term rugagui carries the sense of to burn, " or "to 

be burning, " like a fire or like the heat of the sun. In this 

way the term, rLieagui � part of the name of one of the Caiari 

brothers, bears the associations placing Ataorupagui squarely in 

the classic tradition of Amerindian twins lore: he is associated 

with the sun, and he is associated with celestial fire. 

As emphasized at the beginning of this Chapter, in trying to 

understand the myths of the twins, one is inevitably led to 

search for a stellar identity for the twins, because, although 

they are often associated with sun and moon, the real question is 

which sun and moon, that is which world-age framework as 

determined by the stars rising hel i acal 1y at the solstices are 

they associated with. It is from the word atao, part of the name 

of the CaFlari brother associated with the sun, that we come to 

learn the stellar identity of the Canari brothers: 

Atauq o ataucay: La ventures en guerras o honorer como Sami. 
-+-- -- La ventura en iuegos o ganancias. 1793 

("Good fortune in wars, or honors like 
Sami [another word for good luck]. Good 
luck in games or business. ") 

The name Ataorupagui, then, - literally the burning one who is 

good luck in war and finances" - bears direct comparison with the 

celestial twins of the Aztecs. First, the rituals involving the 

Aztec pair, were those of the new fire ceremony, whose purpose 

was to rekindle the life of the "Sin, " every 52 years, thereby 

associating alpha, beta Geminorum (Yoaltecutli and Yacahuitztli), 
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mamalhuaztli, or the celestial firedrill, and fire from the sun 
in a single image. Moreover, as we also saw, Yoaltecutli, "Lord 

of the Night, " and Yacahui:. tl i, "Guide of the Hummingbird (i . e. , 
transformed warrior)" seems to be associated with the name of the 

patron god of the merchants, YacatecLttl i, or "Lord who Gui des. " 

This apparent association is based on two facts. First, the 

Aztecs merchants were themselves styled as "transformed 

warriors, " that is honorary warriors because their travels 

brought wealth and occasional military intelligence to the 

Emperor. Therefore the star YacahLuitctli,, or beta Geminorum, 

"Guide of the Warriors, " was also their star. Second, like the 

celestial twins forming part of the celestial firedrill, the 

Aztec merchants, whose patron deity was Yacatecutli, a telescoped 

version of the names of the twins, held special ceremonies in 

veneration of fire before they set out on their journeys. 

"... during the night before the departure of a 
caravan. . they would sacrifice birds, burn incense, and 
throw magic figures cut out of paper into the flames. 
On their return they gave the fire its share of the 
feast with which they celebrated the fortunate outcome 
of their voyage. [BC-)] 

The importance of fire, particularly at night for those who 

traveled in caravans, camping in foreign and perhaps hostile 

territories 1617, is self-evident. 

Thus the associations which inhere to the celestial twins, that 

they protect at night, that they protect warriors, that they are 

the guardians of fire, also apply to the stance of the merchants, 

stylized warriors, travelling by night, holding fire in 

particular veneration. In light of these data, the name of one 

of the Canari brothers, Ataorupagui, suggests that the CaFýnari 

brothers represent the celestial twins. The word "ataorupagui, " 

literally means "the one who burns (like the sun), who is good 

luck in business and war. " Without exaggeration, it can be said 

that these characteristics are identical with Aztec notions 

connected to alpha and beta Geminorum. Moreover, in the same way 
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that the "fire" struck: by the Aztec twins appears to refer to the 

"fire, "lit" by the June solstice sun in the Milky Way at Gemini, 

so does the Canari version specify that the type of celestial 

fire in the control of the twins was related to the sun. 

By means of this comparison, which allows for the 

identification of the Canari brothers as alpha, beta Geminorum, 

it will now become possible to derive a date from the CaPari 

myth. Before doing so a further word about this identification 

for the Canari brothers is in order. 

I am aware that the identification herein derived for the 

Canari brothers has required a rather complex: argument. 

Therefore it is necessary to repeat hat this identification was 

derived strictly from within Amerindian tradition, where postive 

identifications for the stars alpha, beta Geminorum are difficult 

to find. On the other hand, as we have pointed out, the native 

peoples of the Andes, on first contact with the Spanish, 

displayed a startling familiarity with the inner sense Eurasian 

twin lore, as it filtered into the Bibilical material. We have 

already seen that Santiago (St. James) was, with his brother 

John, understood as a "son of thunder, " and that the Spanish name 

for the Milky stay was "The Way of Santiago. " To this we might 

add that in Indo-European tradition, the celestial twins 

represented good fortune for warriors and travellers, an 

association which can be traced all the way back to the 

Vedas. £8 J 

Because the association of Andean and Mexican notions about the 

role of the celestial twins in "religious" thought implies a Cult 

of wide distribution and tenacious similarity across space and 

time, the issue of diffusion cannot be completely ignored. 

Therefore one final line of evidence, suggested by the work of 

Kelley, seems in order at this juncture, simply for the Purpose 

of indicating that the astronomical identification of the 

brothers in the Canari myth is based on the existence of an 
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i mp l ex of ideas whose existence is far easier to establish than 

are the reasons for its very widely distributed presence in space 

and time. 

In his article, "Calendar Animals and Deities"[S_], E:: elley 
discusses the similarities between calendar lists from Eurasia, 

Polynesia, and hlesoamerica based on various versions of named day 

sequences derived from the system of 8 lunar mansions connected 

with the sidereal. lunar month. Concluding that the similarities 

are sufficiently consistent to rule out independent invention, 

Kelley recognizes that the antiquity and hermetic nature of much 

of the material make interpretation of it a very hazardous 

undertaking. By way of example he says, 

Some of the relationships between the Mayan and 
Polynesian sequences decidedly illuminate relationships 
in the other lists. Thus the Mayan day name Chicchan 
corresponds to F'roto-Polynesian *Fi l o, and Mayan Eb 
corresponds to Polynesian HUa. Chic means "twist" and 
Chicchan means "twisted serpent"; eb also means 
"twist, " as does the equivalent 

Aztec day malinalli. 
The Hindu lunar stations which I have equated with 
malinalli are ruled by the Sarpas, or serpents, and the 
Hindu equivalent of the Maya Chicchan, the "twisted 

serpent" is ruled by the Asvi ns, or twins, divine 

physicians. *Filo, which means "twist, thread, " is the 

name of the Polynesian god of thieves, and Maori 

mythology makes him the twin brother of Hua. In Samoa, 
Fi lo is a name given to Castor (one of the stars of the 

constellation of the Twins or Gemini) and among the 
Maoris Whiro (from *Filo) was the name applied to the 

planet Mercury. The Greeks applied the name Apollo 
both to the planet Mercury and to the star Castor, 

while the Roman Mercurius, god of thieves, was also god 
of the planet Mercury. Al-Beruni gives the meaning of 
the sixth lunar station of the Arabs, two stars in 
Gemini, as "to wind and twine one thing around 
another. " It is not impossible that the Polynesian 

word *Fi lo is ultimately a borrowing from some cognate 
of the similar Latin form. Apollo was a god of 
medicine, as were the Asvins, and Patecati, god of 
pulque and medicine, was the Aztec deity ruling the day 

mal li nal l i. I+ any of these similarities reflect a 
common historical origin, the history of the cults 
involved must be very complex and difficult to unravel, 
and it is unlikely that anyone can make systematic 
comparisons of this sort without falling into some 
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errors of interpretation. C84] 

In this passage PK:: el l ey calls to attention a group of ideas that 

cluster around the word *Filo, standing in varying connections 

for "twisted, " Castor (i. e., alpha Geminorum), intertwined 

serpents, the planet Mercury, and "thread. " Consider, then, the 

following Quech ua and Aymara words, formed from the root ilia-: 

Ill a. Varon gemel o. ( "Male twin") EB5J 
Illahua. 
--- -- 

Los hilos con que prende el urdiembre, y le 
levantan y bax. an texiendo. C863 
("The threads with which the warp is fastened, and 

by which it is raised and lowered while weaving. ") 
Illawa. Feine de hilos en el telar. E87] 

("Comb for the threads in weaving. ") 
Illawi. Culebra de dorso negro y abdomen blanquecino que 

llega a ser domesticado. C88J 
("Snake with a black back and white abdomen which 
is domesticated. ") 

catu illa. 
---- ---- 

A Mercurio - CatLt illa - las EcosasJ de las 
---- 

mercaderes y caminantes y mensaieros. 1893 
("To [the planet] Mercury - C_a_t_Lt i11a - Cis given 
responsibility over matters pertaining to] 
merchants, travellers, and messengers. ") 

Not only does the word illy - in both Quechua and Aymara - 

appear suspiciously similar to the word *Filo, given that these 

languages lack the sound *F-, but also it, and words based on it, 

display the same range of peculiar associations as cited by 

Kelley. The purpose in raising these points is decidedly not to 

launch into a world-wide survey of the origins of the twin cult, 

but simply to demonstrate that, aside from the other means we 

have used to demonstrate that the Andean twins are associated 

with stars in the Western Gemini, investigation on the purely 

philologic level leads to the same conclusion. With this 

comparison we conclude the case for the identity of the Canari 

brothers with alpha, beta Geminorum and turn our attention now to 

the task of dating the Canari myth of origin. 

5. .i. The Significant Precessional Event of 20C B. C. 

The foregoing material has demonstrated that in Andean thought 
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the Milky Way, at least in certain contexts, was termed a "river 

of fire. " We have also pointed out that in Andean, as well as 
South American myth in general, the celestial twins are said to 
be responsible for the coming of fire to mankind. Furthermore, 

we have noted that the twins are identified sometimes as stars, 
and sometimes as sun and moon. On the level of astronomy all of 
these notions fall into a pattern of clear mutual 
interrelationship when it is understood that they refer to the 

entry of the June solstice sun into the Milky Way, that is the 

moment when the stars rising at June solstice, termed "firedrill" 

by the Aztecs, and associated both with alpha, beta Geminorum and 

with the "burning" sun among the Canari, were "lit off" by the 

June solstice sun, turning the Milky Way into a "river of fire. " 

This reasoning allows us to narrow the search for the June 

solstice point in the stars described in the Canari myth to the 

region of the easternmost edge of the Milky Way in Gemini. 

As we have already pointed out, the emphasis in the Canari myth 

is on the advent of a propitious event, the descent to earth of 

the messengers of Wiragocha and the beginning of the Canari 

(ayllu) way of life. Further, we have shown that in Andean 

thought the great causeway connecting the world of the living - 

gY gacha - to the world of the gods -h anag eacha - was the 

Mi l E:: y Way. Hence the ashes of burnt offerings were sent to the 

"northern sea, " to Wiraqocha, by rivers styled as terrestrial 

analogues of the Milky Way. Hence also in Andean thought, 

Wiraqocha was said to "leave the earth" precisely at that point 

in time when the Milky Way ceased rising heliacally at June 

solstice, that is when the chaca, or "bridge, " across the Milky 

Way to hanag pacha was about to collapse. This reasoning 

suggests that the advent of the teaching and 'messengers of 

Wiraqocha must correspond to the moment in precessional time when 

the Milky Way first rose heliacally at June solstice, that is 

when it Could be seen to "come to earth" or rest on the horizon 

with no intervening gap of black sky to suggest that the 
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"bridgehead" was not yet established. At this moment, according 
to the mythical terminology, "fire was struck" at the Milky Way. 

Internal evidence from the Canari myth supports this view. In 

both Molina's and Cobo's version, a period of time is specified 
between the first mysterious appearance of the food, and the 

moment when one of the brothers first sees the guacamaya. Molina 

says the period was ten days, Cobo "ten or twelve" days. In 

Chapter 3 we found that when a period of days - 30 days - was 

mentioned, relating the heliacal rise of the Pleiades to the June 

solstice 3() days later, that this provided a date- of 65(--) A. D., 

which date was corroborated by other referents in the myth, as 

well as by the completely independent in-formation concerning the 

conjunctions of Saturn and Jupiter. Therefore, we have good 

reason to hypothesize that the time frame of 10-12 days mentioned 

in the Canari myth is not an arbitrary or insignificant datum. 

I believe that the significance of this figure relates to the 

simple observation of the number of days from the first sighting 

of the heliacal rise of the Milky Way until the last day that it 

rises before dawn while still visible in contact with the 

horizon. As the planetarium observation of the heliacal rise 

event of 650 A. D indicated, the Milky Way, in order to be visible 

as dim glow against the night sky, needed to be up at least S 

degrees. Since the Milky Way along the ecliptic between Taurus 

and Gemini is about 17 degrees wide, 1 days transpire from first 

sighting to last day that the Milky Way is still in visible 

contact with the horizon. The day on which this latter event 

coincided with the June solstice would be the day on which the 

chaca between the world of the living and the world of the gods 

would be thrown open. I submit that the Cana. ri myth records this 

observation. According to the Hayden Planetarium, the Milky Way 

"came to earth" at about 2C-)0 B. C., plus or minus 50 years. (See 

Fig. 5.6. ) 

In turning now to an e;; amination of the significance of the 
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"little hut, " present in the Canari myth, we will find that, on 
the level of astronomy, the celestial identity of this hut will 
corroborate the foregoing analysis of the Canari myth. More 
important, by examining a number of myths. from the eastern slopes 
of the Andes where the "little house of Grandmother Jaguar" plays 
an important role, we will find ourselves stepping through the 
looking glass to the "other side" of the events of ca. S. C. 
In other, words, whereas the Canari myth makes almost no allusion 

whatsoever to the terrestrial state of affairs before the advent 

of the messengers of Wiraqocha, the myths from the eastern slopes 
describe in great detail many important aspects of the social and 

economic world preceding what, in the Andes, became the world of 
the ayl l u. Finally by focussing on the significance of the 

mythical feline, both from the point of view of astronomy and of 

social organisation, we will, for the first time, begin to see 

clearly how the myths record simultaneously the passage of long 

periods of time in relation to important social and economic 
transformations. By tracing the transformation of the 

significance of the celestial feline from the pre-agricultural 

world of the Andean hunter-horticulturists to that of the 

agricultural ayl1u, we will gain insight into the foundations and 

genesis of Andean cosmological thought. 

S. From the Little Hut of Grandmother Jaguar to the AY1 1 u: 
The Transformation of the Celestial Feline. 
--- -------------- -- --- ---------- ------ 

ý.?. a. The Little Hut in Andean Thought. 

Each of the three versions of the Canari myth of origin refers 

to a little hut used as a base for foraging for food. It stands 

isolated and therefore not connected with the Andean pattern of 

agricultural endeavour stressing reciprocal labor among members 

of a community. In Sarmiento's version, where the brothers do 

plant seeds, their needs are also insufficiently met, and they 

are starving. The situation is transformed when the guacamay 

appear, bringing an abundance of food among which maize is 

specified in the form of the beverage chi cha. The meaning of 
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this transformation of the brothers' fortunes is made clear by 

the fact that the appearance of abundant food, specified as plant 

food, comes at the same time that the aYllu form of social 

organization begins, symbolized by the distinctive textiles worn 
by the women. ThUS, by implication, the little house stands for 

a form of social organization preceding the Undertaking of 
full-scale agriculture. 

The same association is made by Guaman F'oma in his recounting 

of the Ages of the World. According to this indigenous 

chronicler, the people of the Second Age lived in "pequenas 

habitaciones" called Pucullo. 1907 Furthermore, the people of 

the Second Age of humanity displayed characteristics of a mixed 

horticultural and hunting way of life. They broke "virgin 

earth"C917, implying incipient horticulture, but they wore animal 

skins [927, implying hinting, since one of the major motivations 

for animal domestication involves the primacy of wool over meat 

and hides. 

According to Guaman Poma, these people were made of mud, the 

Creator being "allpamanta rurac, " literally, "he who creates from 

mud. " 1977 Girard has discussed the significance of this phrase 

and its links with Mayan thought: 

... they [the people of the Second Age of Mayan 
humanity] were made of mud, misshapen and lacking in 
definite form, this being the salient mark of the 

second creation. 

The specific function of the Creator of the men of 
mud is found in the proper name of the deity: Al bit, 
literally that which makes things of mud"... It is 
interesting to note that during the Second Age of 
Peruvian mythology, named Wariruna by Guaman Poma, 
Vi recocha, the Creator god, is called al lea manta rurac 

... a name and function equivalent to Ajbit and Ajtbak 

of the Quich6 Codex. This concordance among the 

sources from the three high American cultures (Maya, 
Quiche or Toltec, and Andean) speaks to us of their 

common genesis and brings out, by general agreement, a 
reality of American ethnology: the beginning of the 

pottery industry. The artistic poverty of the first 
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ceramics is seen in the description of these grotesque 
beings who disintegrated in water because lack;: ing in 
firmness of material substance. " 1943 

Further, Girard demonstrates how the characteristic of being 
"made of mud" is a statement concerning a low level of 
agricultural activity: 

... they disintegrated when in contact with water, a 
feature clearly expressing the antithesis between the 
Second Age and Maya culture... 

This allegory expresses the opposition between the 
way of life of the hunter-gatherer and that of the 
agrarian cycle. While tropical rains limit activities 
of hunting and gathering, they are vital for the work 
of agriculture. During the first cycle of Maya 
prehistory, the search for the means of subsistence was 
carried on during the better conditions of the dry 
season, while for the Mayas cultivation of the mi l pa is 
"the proper work, " during which the Indian exposes 
himself to get wet. Therefore he must be "resistant to 
water, " a quality that men of the Second Age lacked. " 
1953 

In contrast to the people of the Second Age, those of the 

third, according to Guaman Poma� exhibited all the 

characteristics of the ayllu. They wove, used domesticated 

animals, farmed, had complex: marriage customs, shared a common 

ritual life, lived harmoniously, built irrigation systems and 
held the belief in the myth of emergence from caves, springs and 

so on 1961, which myths, as we have seen are associated with 

Wiraqocha's creation of distinct ethnic groups engaged in 

agriculture. The two drawings by GuamAn Poma representing the 

Second and Third Ages use the type of house associated with each 

as the backdrop for typifying each age. (See Figures 5.3. 

5.4. ) The house type of the Second Age, or incipient 

horticultural and hunting era, shows the "little house" clearly 

labelled "eucullo, " employing the Quechua diminutive -11o. The 

couple representing the Second Age wear animal skins, suggesting 

that wild game still played an important part in the diet, while 

the Third Age pair are shown wearing textiles and engaged in 
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spinning wool, which implies domestication of cameloids and a 
dependence on plant food from agriculture, not on game. 

Thus it appears that in Andean thought the "little hoLuse, " is a 

sort of set piece referring to a period of time. when it was the 

home base for a mixed horticultural-hunting strategy of food 

acquisition. As we shall see presently, when we examine a myth 

of the Amuesha, the little house served this function amongst 
inhabitants of the eastern slopes of the Andes. The symbolism 

appears in Mesoamerica as well. For example, the Aztecs staged a 

ritual hunt each year, in the month sacred to Mi;; coatl, the 

cl oud-serpent/Mi l k: y Way. They climbed the slopes of Mount 

Zacatepetl on the eve of the hunt and, "spent the night there in 

huts they had made from branches. "E973 

The reason -for stressing the importance of the "little house" 

in the Canari story is because it appears in a myth where all of 

the characters and places in the story - the brothers, the 

guacarnava, the llama-mountain - carry an astronomical level of 

meaning. The inference that the "little house" also in some way 

must make reference to some astronomical object or concept is 

supported by the -fact that there exists amongst contemporary 

Quechua-speaking Indians in the Department of Cuzco a 

constellation called "cabanuelas" - "little hut, or cottage. " 

Urton: 's i n-formants pointed out a group cif stars by this name, 

described by Urton as, "a group of small stars which rise on 

Aucqust 1. " [98J Urton indicates that no clear identification of 

the group was found, by noting, "Pleiades(? ) "E993, whose heliacal 

rise occurs nearly two months earlier than August 1. 

Since precessional shift occurs at the rate of one degree in 722 

years, it is possible to determine the approximate date of the 

hel i acal rise of "cabanuel as" in 200 8. C. by dividing 72 into the 

2180 years between then and the present, giving a dividend of 30 

days. Thus the rise date in 200 D. C. would have been July 1st, 

or 1(. -) days after the June solstice. In other words, the 
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easternmost (i . e. , last-rising) portion Of of "caban-Lielas" would 

have been ten degrees beneath the horizon on the solstice in 200 

B. C. Given Urton' s description of it as a group of small stars, 

it is unlikely that its size would have exceeded more than 10 of 

angular distance. Therefore, on the June solstice in 200 B. C. 

the group "cabaº; uel as" would have lain beneath the eastern 

horizon, just below the eastern edge - or "Gemini side" - of the 

hel i acal ly rising Milky Way. (See Fig. 5.5. ) Since, as we have 

endeavoured to indicate, this heliacal rise event marked the Dawn 

of the Age of Wiraqocha, marking the end of the period of mixed 

horticulture and hunting and the beginning of the agricultural 

avllg it makes both mythical and astronomical sense that the 

"little hut" should have ceased rising heliacally at June 

solstice by ca. . 2200 B. C. We now turn our attention to three 

myths from the eastern slopes of the Andes - concerning the 

"little hut" by a river, destroyed by the twins through fire - 

which support this conclusion, and indeed all the main points of 

this Chapter. 

5.?. h. The Little House of Grandmother Jaguar. 

By turning our attention, now to three myths from the eastern 

slopes of the Andes we will, in this approach, encounter 

one major advantage, and one distinct difficulty. The advantage 

of examining these three tales --- 

is that they strongly support our contention that the 

"little house" in Andean myth is intended to stand for a vanished 

social world, that predating the creation of the ayllu. Thus, 

examination of these tales allows us to step "through the l ook: i ng 

glass" to the "other side" of the significant precessisonal event 

of 200 B. C. In doing so we will, however, come upon the 

difficulty of presentation alluded to in the introduction to this 

Chapter. And that is, that in examining the social world 

described in these tales from the eastern slopes, we will find 

that, placed alongside astronomical information yielding the same 

dates as the Andean material, there are references to social 
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arrangements which rather clearly imply that the myths describe a 

society based on matrilocal residence, matrilineal descent, 

centered upon horticulture and hunting. 

Beyond the relatively minor difficulty of maintaining focus on 

the astronomy of the tales in accordance with the overall aim of 

this Chapter, the further, more serious problem of presentation 

raised by allusion to a matrilineal social system, is that, at 

first glance, there appears to be almost no information 

whatsoever in the Andean record to indicate that such a way of 

life ever existed there. Thus the difficulty of presentation 

referred to. It is the task of the next Chapter to demonstrate 

that in both Mesoamerican and Andean tradition clear and abundant 

traces of an abandoned matrilineal society based on horticulture 

and hunting do exist. In the present Chapter, the purpose of 

pointing out that a distinctive and identifiable social world 

symbolized by the "little house" did exist, is to help explain 

why, in the Andes a small group of stars, occupying a position at 

the eastern edge of the Milky Way, should be called "cabanuelas", 

or "little house, " and, therefore, why the "little house's" 

presence should be noted in all the three versions of the Canari 

myth which have come down to us. 

Therefore, before beginning the astronomical analysis of the 

myths at hand it is best to point out the various details in the 

stories which appear to depict a matrilineal-horticultural 

society. First, in all three versions, the "little house" 

belongs to "grandmother" jaguar, implying matrilocal residence. 

Second, in all the stories, there is a problem with the father of 

the children. Either he is not known, or he cannot be 

identified, or he is determined to be a supernatural agent 

(lightning. ) Further in each tale the mother of the twins is 

devoured and the twins are menaced in the "little house. " This 

description corresponds well to anthropological descriptions - to 

be discussed in the next Chapter - of certain systemic 

difficulties in matrilineal societies where marriage customs are 
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weak:, and ideally the "husband" of a woman appears only to 

impregnate her. Thus the children have no blood father present 

and the male authority figure to which they must respond are 

mother's brothers, that is grandmother's sons. These appear to 

be represented by the other "tigers, " who, as for example in the 

Jivaro version, are off hunting -- while grandmother tends her 

garden -- returning occasionally to be fed, only to go off hunting 

once again. As we shall see a similar situation appears to have 

been the norm in the Andes prior to the advent of Wiraqocha. 

We now turn to an examination of the astronomical content of 

the tales. Of the three myths to be examined, two come from 

peoples living on the eastern slopes of the Andes, the 

proto-Arawakan Amuesha [1013 and the Ji varo, and the third from 

the Guarani who in the years immediately before the Conquest had 

crossed the Chaco desert to raid tribes along the Inca frontier. 

[1(-r ] The three stories from diverse language groups are 

variations on the'same tale. A young woman is pregnant. In the 

Amuesha version she is unmarried and the father is found to be 

lightning. In the Jivaro tale the father is not her husband nor 

is the father specified. In the Guarani myth the father is not 

her husband, but a god. In all these versions the mother is 

devoured by a jaguar or jaguars, while the twins in her womb 

escape and eventually end up living in considerable danger in the 

"little house" of the Grandmother of the jaguars. In the end, 

the twins take revenge killing almost all the jaguars and 

escaping across a river or road or by a chain of arrows to the 

sky. The myths are included in Appendix 5.2. For the sake of 

simplicity, we will focus attention on the Amuesha version. 

In the Hmuesha version a young woman, who is a lizard, is 

magically impregnated by lightning. (The association of the 

lizard with peoples of the horticultural cycle is found in 

Mesoamerica among the Talamancas, whose sacred animal is the 

lizard, and whose customs include the tracing of descent through 

the female line and horticulture carried on exclusively by 
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women. E103]) Because she is unmarried, suspicion falls on her 

brother, but he is exonerated when the wisest elder of the tribe, 

composed of Jaguars and lizards, confirms the paternity of 

lightning. One day the girl is accosted at a spring by 

grandmother'iaguar who eats her. The twins in her womb, Sun and 

Moon, escape and hide at the bottom of a river. Grandmother 

Jaguar says that she is obligated to raise the twins since she 

killed their mother. Soon, Grandmother Jaguar tires of the pair 

and, preparing to eat them, boils water in a large pot-("o11ä"). 

The twins cause her to fall asleep, dismember her and put her in 

the olles. When the other jaguars - relatives of the Grandmother 

- arrive to eat, the twins hide in the roof of the little house 

("choca"), and when the jaguars become suspicious, the twins set 

fire to the house, escape across the river, cutting a "bridge" 

behind them, whereby nearly all the jaguars plunge to their 

death. 

In analyzing this story, it should first be noted that two 

things are destroyed: the "little house" and most of the 

jaguars. Several data make clear that the "little house" is 

associated with June solstice. First, the little house is by a 

river, suggesting proximity to the Milky Way. Second the twins 

hide in the roof of the hut. Although we are suggesting that the 

"little house" was a group of stars on the eastern "shores" of 

the Milky Way, and not the same as the image of the house in its 

Lise as a model for the entire area of the celestial sphere 

between the tropics, still, the reference to the roof as a hiding 

place suggests the formal terminology for June solstice. 

Further, it is at the roof of the "little house" by the "river" 

that the twins strike fire. Since, as we have seen, the "fire" 

at issue is that caused by the entry of the sun into the Milky 

Way, and since, as we have seen in the diagram of Fachakuti 

Yamqui, the sun is associated with the June solstice, while the 

(full) moon marks the stars associated with December solstice, 

the "fire" at the "roof" of the house by the "river" constitutes 
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a clear technical statement of the hel i acal rise of the Milky Way 

at June solstice. Thus, we find in the story a familiar i mpl ex 

whose astronomical referents we have already explored - the 

twins, born of lightning, striking fire at the edge of a river at 
June solstice. 

That the intention of the myth is, as with numerous Andean 

myths already explored, on the level of astronomy to describe 

both solstitial points in the stars, is demonstrated in all three 

versions by the spatial referents for the jaguars, the other item 

"destroyed" by the twins, Sun and Moon.. In the Amuesha version 

the mother of the twins first encounters Grandmother Jaguar at a 

spring. In the Guarani version, the jaguars live in a cave at 

the base of a cliff. The Jivaros place the jaguars' house next 

to a cliff connected by a road with a bridge to a cliff. Thus, 

the jaguars are placed in caves, near springs, or at the bottom 

of cliffs suggesting, as found i nour previous analysis of the 

technical language of Andean myth, the entrance to the 

underworld, in astronomical terms the December solstice point. 

Further, in the Jivaro version, the jaguars are termed to sally 

forth from the cave to hunt on the mountain, an image directly 

comparable to the Andean solstice-determining image of the fox on 

the mountaintop, describing the celestial situation some B50 

years later. 

Another, independent line of evidence also points to the 

jaguars' relationship to December solstice. This is found in the 

information of the Amuesha version that Grandmother Jaguar- s 

dismembered body was placed in an olla of boiling water. The 

significance of this situation is made clear in Girard's analysis 

of a scene from the Popol Vuh where the twins Hunahplt (Sun) and 

IxbalamgL (Moon) divert their grandmother's attention by asking 

her to draw some water from the river. Grandmother wastes much 

time trying to close a hole "in the face of her water jar. " Says 

Girard, 
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We have emphasized Ixmucane's Ei. e., Grandmother's] 
expression regarding the "face of her water jar" 
because in it we find the genesis of the glyph for the 
moon, shown as a large, narrow-mouthed pitcher 
(cantaro) which is the symbol for Ixmt_tcand?, the old 

water goddess and Lunar deity. The "face of her water 
jar" is similar to the very face of the goddess, i. e., 
her starry form seen in the sky, inasmuch as the Indian 
conceived the moon as a giant pitcher that pours water 
from the sky. The use of this globe-shaped receptacle, 
which goes back to the matriarchal-horticultural 
period, is typical of people such as the Taoa i E:: a who 
preserve the culture of that time and continue making 
such pitchers even now. C104] 

Now, we have already noted the wide diffusion in the Andean 

highlands and Mesoamerica of the possibilities of "telling" the 

solstitial points through the image of the twins Sun and Moon at 

opposing solstices. This same procedure is at issue here. The 

stars which cease rising at June solstice - the constellation of 

the "little house" - are, appropriately, despatched by a fire 

(from the sun). Conversely, the constellation associated with 

December solstice - the Felines of every kind, who are related to 

Grandmother Jaguar, as lunar-water goddess of the horticultural 

cycle - are destroyed by water, that is drowning, by the moon of 

the new cycle, whose technical role is to 'establish the new 

December solstice point of the solstitial cross. 

And, incidentally, understood in this way, the story of the 

dismemberment of Grandmother Jaguar, sheds a very interesting 

light on the Amerindian mythical proposition of very wide 

diffusion that an eclipse of the moon is an attempt by a feline 

to devour the moon. We find in these tales that the origin of 

the enmity between the jaguar and the moon stems from the death 

of the lunar deity of the horticultural cycle at the hands of the 

moon of the next cycle. Again, as with the Andean material 

dicussed above (vide supra p. 168-9) the evidence indicates that 

Amerindian eclipse lore and ritual evolved from the habit of mind 

which saw in the eclipse an analogy or omen of the true "death of 

the sun" or "death of the moon, " which could and in fact did 
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occur on the occasion of a significant precessional event. 

Because our analysis of these myths has suggested that the 

significant precessional event at issue was the advent of the 

heliacal rise of the Milky Way at June solstice, it is possible 
to fix the December solstice point as well, thereby 

reconstructing the event described in the myth. As Figure 5.6. 

indicates the stars forming the bow of the Western Sagittarius 

were visible near the horizon at heliacal rise. Moreover. since 

the myths say that the jaguars perished by falling into the 

river, it is interesting to see that a large portion of 

Sagittarius in the Milky Way, or "river" is below the horizon, 

suggesting that this portion of the Western Sagittarius was 

considered part of the celestial feline. This same point was 

made in another way in the Amuesha myth when Grandmother Jaguar 

was said to have been dismembered at December solstice through 

the medium of the olles-moon. In other words, the myth states 

that the horizon at heliacal rise at December solstice cut the 

Jaguar into pieces. 

The interpretation that the portion of the Western Sagittarius 

beneath the horizon at December solstice ca. 200 B. C. 

represented those mythical felines who fell into the river and 

drowned is corroborated in another way, by the presence of the 

"bridge" (Quechua chaca) whose technical significance we have 

already discussed: namely that a "bridge" between worlds can only 

open when the sun rises heliacally in the Milky Way and at a 

solstice. Thus, the world of the predominance of the jaguars 

ended when they ceased, due to precessional shift, to rise 

heliacally at December solstice, that is to "cross the bridge. " 

Next, it is very important to note the reason for the apparent 

vagueness concerning the parameters of the constellation of the 

celestial feline. In this story we are witnessing the 

astronomical perspective of a very ancient time horizon - 

predating 200 B. C. - where the stars associated with the December 
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solstice were named after the celestial luminary of chief 
interest, the lunar water goddess of the horticultural era, in 

her ideal position at full phase on June solstice. The vagueness 

of the parameters for the constellation of the celestial feline 

reflect the astronomical reality of the horticultural cycle, 

where the procedure of precisely fixing solar dates in relation 
to the heliacal rise of star. s for the purposes of developing an 

agricultural calendar, had yet to be undertaken. Thus the area 

of the sky associated with a full moon at June solstice, marking 

out the region of the skies asscociated with December solstice, 

was termed "feline" to indicate the affinity of this region of 
the sky with the moon. Finally, this procedure indicates that at 
this point in time we have reached the frontier between an era 

where the passage of precessional time was unknown, and one where 

it beqan to be recorded. In the final sections of this Chapter 

we will explore the reason for the discovery of precessional 

motion and its connection with the use of the heliacal rise of 

stars for the purpose of fixing solar dates in aid of an accurate 

agricultura calendar. 

In summary, these myths of the "House of Grandmother Jaguar" 

appear to describe the same heliacal rise event of 200 B. C. as 

desribed in the Canari tale. It is interesting to note that, 

whereas the Cai; ari version concentrates on the positive aftermath 

of the precessional event, the versions from the eastern slopes 

concentrate on what was destroyed, that is aspects of the old 

world cleared away in the time frame described by the myth. Fis a 

practical matter, the reason for this difference probably lies in 

the fact that the peoples of the montanes - due principally to 

topographical realities - never attained to the complex social 

and economic organization of the highland aYllu with its 

full-scale agriculture. Yet, they are at pains to state that a 

particular social transformation did occur in the time frame of 

the significant precessional event of 20C) B. C. The myths make 

clear that the institution of matrilocal residence as symbolized 
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by the "lit'tle house" of Grandmother Jaguar, was destroyed, and 
that the social world where children are victimized because they 
cannot live with their true father was swept away - with most of 
the felines - in the river of time. 

Finally, these tales bring us back to the point of departure of 
this erection, the aim of demonstrating the mythical image of the 
"little house" in the Canari myth of origin referred both to a 
constellation and to a vanished social world. The three tales 
from the eastern slopes present a vivid picture of matrilocal 
residence where the children are menaced by hunters returning to 
be fed from grandmother's stew-pot. Her "little house" 

represents this social world, and lends credence to the view that 
the "little house" of the Canari versions is a symbol of a 

pre-agricultural state of existence which the coming of the 

gýýacmava transformed. The destruction of the "little house, " 

explicit in the stories from the eastern slopes, is implied in 

the Canari myth, since the advent of the agricultural ayllu is 

being described, a situation where a lone hut, set in the ago 

as a base for foraging food will quickly fall into dissuetude. 

While it is the task of the next Chapter to present the 

evidence that Andean society did in fact undergo a transformation 

as part of the -formation of the ay 1 Lis� involving the end of a 

system of matrilineal descent and matrilocal residence tied to a 

mixed horticulture and hunting economy, enough data has already 

been presented to make the point that the myths we have examined 

in this Chapter record transformations occurring simultaneously 
----------------- -------- ------ 

in the social and celestial realms. This eractice besgeaE:: s not -- --- ------- ---- --------- 
only a single-minded resolution on the Dart of Andean, and other 

Amerindian MYth29ra2bers to Eeee an accurate record of the 
----------- -------- ------- -- 
Successive transformations of the life of the peoel e, but also ----------- --------------- -- --- ---- -- --- --- 
the beginnings of a data base from which sPecctlative hyootheses 

-- ----- ---- ---- ---- ----- - 
concerning the relationship between terrestrial and celestial ----------- ----------- --- --------- 
events might be advanced. The implications of this latter point 

will be explored in t' je ion -j -_ 
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We now turn to the ritual, mythical, and iconographic 

representations of the feline in Andean tradition in order to 
trace the transformation of this deity of the horticultural cycle 
into the guardian of the aYllu way of life. This will complete 
the discussion of the material necessary to make clear the 
astronomical configuration of the celestial sphere at the Dawn of 
the Age of Wiraqocha, and will open the way for the final tasE:: df 
this Chapter, elucidating the nature of the astronomical advances 
implicit in the "creation of the sun, moon, and stars" by 
Wiraqocha. 

5.. c. Choguech i nchay: Guardian of the (Ayl 1 u. ) 

Various chroniclers state the existence of an Inca 

constellation called chLtguichinchay, or chuguinchinchay, the 

celestial overseer of feline species. 11053 The term means 
literally "golden Jaguarfrom the Aymara chogue, meaning 
"gold"11C-O63, and chinchay, whose meaning as Jaguar ("tigre") we 

must accept on the basis of the chroniclers' definitions. The 

word "chinchay" does not appear in the early dictionaries in any 

sense other that that referring to the direction north, with the 

exception of the lexicon of Ricardo, which lists: 

Cho_gue chimcha, onza, animal 
Cho_guechincha, cierta estrella venerada de Indios. 11071 

("P certain star venerated by the Indians. ") 

According to a colleague of Lehmann-Nitsche, the word chinchay 

means "gato montes pequeno, " ("small mountain lion") in the Cusco 

area in modern times, described as a "tigrecillo con manchas 

negras en Tondo blanco" ("a small 'tiger' with black: spots on a 

white background"). iioel This reading corresponds closely to a 

description of a terrestrial chuguichinchay given by Pachakuti 

lramgUi According to this author, Inca PachakUti, on the birth 

of his son, ordered all wild beasts expelled from Cucco, while 

the Caracas (chiefs) from Carabaya brought to Cuzco a 

"chUgui ch i nchav, animal may pi ntado de todas col ores, dicen que 
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era a29 de los otorongos, "C1O9J ('... a chuguichinchay, quite 
dappled in many colors Cspots^J, they say that he was the lord of 
the iaquars"). 

As to the identity of the celestial choguechinchay, a number of 
data converge to indicate that it is probably composed of stars 
in the "tail" of the Western Scorpius. According to Urton, "One 

very reliable informant in Sonqo said that the tail of Scorpio is 

called both collca and choguechinchay. "111OJ According to La 

Barre., for the modern-day Aymara-speaking peoples around 
Titicaca, "Scorpio is a Jaguar. "Ulla Internal evidence from 

Andean myth recorded shortly after the Conquest also supports 

this identification. In the myth from Avila of the llama 

predicting a flood, already discussed at length in Chapter 3 

the animals crowded on top of "Sun-Pleiades" 

mountain (Vilcacoto) to avoid the rising flood waters included 

fox vicuna, and the guma. Earlier analysis of this myth showed 

that the location in the stars of the December solstice point 

corresponding to "how the fox's tail got wet., " allowed the "tail" 

of the Western Scorpius to rise heliacally during this event, but 

just barely. (See Figure 3.2. ) I suggest that the puma's being 

crowded at the "top of the mountain" is meant to state that this 

"feline" survived the significant precessional event of 650 A. D., 

but just barely. The evidence of contemporary ethnography and of 

the technical language of Andean myth agree in placing the 

celestial master of the felines, choguechinchay, in the stars in 

the area of the "tail" of the Western Scorpius. 

The physical proximity on the celestial sphere of 

choguechinchay to the celestial llama suggested by these data, in 

turn reflects cosmological views emphasized by Zuidema indicating 

that chogLtechinchay was conceived of in Inca times as a erotector 

of crops and livestock. 111':: -'3 The most important information 

concerning this notion is found in Avila. During the month of 

November, at the beginning of the rains, the birth of the female 

deity Chaupinamca was celebrated with dancing, while those who 
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owned llamas donned the skin of a puma and danced because, 
"comenzaba la maduracion del mundo"111'7, ("the ripening of the 

world was beginning"). A special relationship between puma and 
llamas is acribed, in the Huarochiri corpus directly to the 

mandate of Wiraqocha, who, pleased by puma's answer to a 
question, tells puma that he is henceforth allowed to eat the 
livestock of "guilty" ("huchayuuc2a") men, and will be loved and 
honored by men. Even when they hunt pima, men will use his skin 
for celebration. [1 143 Later, we find a red puma coming to the aid 

of the hero Huatyacuri and as a result a number of "small 

mountain lions" ("pequenos gatos monteses") fulfill Wiragocha's 

mandate by driving the llamas of Huatyacuri's rich and arrogant 

opponent over a cliff. E115J 

What these data seem to indicate is the notion of some sort of 

compact ordered by Wiraqocha himself, whereby predatory felines 

become the guardian of the avliu, protecting livestock and 

crops. Those men who are not . "guilty, " that is those, 

presumably, who live by Wi ragocha' s law, need not view the feline 

as dangerous, but on the contrary, as an ally. In turn, these 

men are free to hunt the puma in order to use the skin in rites 

connected with the welfare of both crops and livestock. The 

intimate association between the puma and the welfare of flock 

and field is apparently mirrored by their physical proximity in 

the heavens, where choguechinchav and the celestial llama share 

the same area at the ecliptic allotted to the Western Scorpius. 

Further, it is of interest to note that in the P0201 Vuh the 

same sort of transformation of the jaguar, from the adversary of 

the twins Sun and Moon in the pre-agricultural era, to the 

guardian of the new way of life, is also recorded. As Girard 

points out, the fact that the dangerous aspects of the jaguar 

were "tamed" by the divine twins is depicted not only in the 

episode of their survival of a night in the Cave of the Jaguars, 

but also in the inclusion in the name of the Quiche twin, moon, 

I ; balarrique, of the jaguar, balam. 0116] In triumphing over the 
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Lords of Xibalba, embodying the collective shortcomings and evils 

of the horticultural cycle, the divine pair make possible the 

advent of the new social world of agriculture. Girard comments, 

" I: cbal amque, alone in the midst of the infernal beings 

exemplifies the functions of the Lunar goddess who unaided 

defends humanity against the monsters of the night when the sun 

has disappeared below the horizon. From that time on the Jaguars 

(bal am) , nahuals or alter egos of the female deity, watch over 

the Indian's village and his roads and lands during the night. " 

[1173 

The notion of the guardianship of the feline was held in Inca 

CU-: -co as well. First, as Zuidema has amply documented, the Inca 

December solstice festival of Capac Raymi was replete with 

references to the puma, from the skins worn by the drummers to 

the transfer of mythical place names like Vi l cacunga- (where the 

Chancas were defeated) to the physical lion-skins, to the already 

cited datum concerning the bringing to Cuzco of a. wild 

"chogLtechinc'hav" by Pachakuti Inca, which occurred during the 

festival of Capac Faymi. 111B3 The uses of the feline image were 

related to the rites of passage of the young men to warriorhood. 

The rampant feline as warrior, that is protector of CLkcco, is a 

well-documented aspect of Inca religion. Pachak: uti Inca, for 

example, donned a lion skin preparatory to defending Cu--co 

against the Chanca invasion. 11197 Such phrases as, "luchaban 

entre allos como leones, " and "ojos de leones, "[1201 attest to 

the ease with which associations between martial qualites and 

predatory felines flowed. 

It is interesting to note that in both Huarochiri 11211 and in 

Cuzco, that at the same time as lion-skin dances occurred, care 

of the flocks and ritual' hunts in relation to a female deity - 

Chaupi�amca and the Moon - also transpired. In Inca Cuzco, 

during the solar festival of Capac Raymi, the festivals of the 

lunar month of December, Camayquilla, focussed on care of the 

flocks including the roundup of both wild and domestic animals. 
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In these roundups the precious vicunas were sheared, but not 
killed. In other words, the lunar rites of December were 

concerned with the management of both wild and domesticated 

flocks. Commenting on these Inca "hunts, " Browman has concluded: 

The primary objective of the hunt appears to have 
been wool; hunts are said to have been held in the same 
area only approximately every four years to let the 
fleece attain its maximum... The acquisition of meat was 
also important most sources mention the thinning out 
of wild herds by killing old animals and animals with 
undesirable traits. " 11^2] 

The nature of these hunts as roundups for shearing and Culling 

vicuna suggest that the pima as predator may have been thought of 

as aiding f1 ock management by tak:: i ng the weak and si c1:: l y 

ani mal s. 

Equally important in these lunar rites was the emphasis on the 

welfare of the crops. During the full moon of December-January, 

the fields were ploughed, planted and a dance held in CUZco. 

[121,73 Likewise, as we have seen, in Huarochiri, the owners of 

llamas danced in lion-skin regalia, "for the ripening of the 

world. " 

Zuidema has drawn a clear parallel between the puma in its role 

of protector of flock and field, and the puma as warrior, 

guarding the people from the predation of enemies. E1241 This 

insight puts us squarely before an historical problem, namely 

that in. attempting to trace the antiquity and genesis of notions 

concerning feline deities in Andean thought, one must take into 

account the fact that the advent of agriculture vastly predated 

the onset of organized warf are, at least insofar as the 

archaeological record can tell us. The inference to be drawn is 

that the feline was an agricultural deity first, and only later, 

by extension, became associated with martial endeavours. There 

is ample evidence to support this hypothesis. 
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5. '7. d. Choguechinchay as Hail Cat. 

Foremost is the feline depicted in the drawing of Pachakuti 

Yamqui and called choguechinchay. It is placed on the (viewer's) 

right hand side of the drawing on the "female" side containing 

the moon, Venus as evening star, termed "grandmother, " along with 

springs and the sea. In this diagram, the feline is also labeled 

"granisso, " that is "hail, " an association operative to this day 

in Andean folklore in the form of the hail-cat, ccoa, whose lair 

is to be found in lakes, springs, and caves 11 57, ust as is 

depicted in Pachakuti Yamqui's drawing where the feline rises 

from a spring ("pucyo"). Further, as the drawing indicates, 

choguechinchay is associated with the season of clouds 

("nube-invierno") which reaches its full force starting late in 

December when electrical storms are very intense and when the 

"tail" of Scorpius, or the celestial choguechincljay rose 

heliacally at December solstice. This association is also made 

by the fact that choguechinchay is placed on the side of the moon 

whose ideal position is at full phase at June solstice, marking 

out the December solstice point in the stars. 

CH equal interest is the fact that Venus as evening star is 

also called chogguechinchay, as well as "grandmother of day. " 

These associations point directly back to the material of the 

previous section where "grandmother" was also a feline, the lunar 

water goddess of the horticultural cycle, placed in those myths 

by caves or springs, and associated with the December solstice. 

The fact that this pattern of associations appears full-blown in 

F'acha[: uti Yamqui's drawing supports the contention that the 

mythical material of the previous section from east of the Andes 

is directly related to the Andean material. 

Moreover, it is in the crucial identification of ghogýlechinclýay 

with hail which allows us to see that we are before an 

agricultural deity. While hail can certainly be a nuisance in 
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such activities as hunting, it becomes a disaster precisely at 
that point in time when it threatens field crops which represent 

the primary source of subsistence. I submit that PachaE: uti 

Yamqui's drawing faithfully records a set of notions., already 

ancient at the time of the Conquest, related to the dawn of 

agriculture and astronomy in the Andes. The "jaguars" who 

managed to "cross the bridge, " no longer menaced the twins - Sun 

and Moon - who, standing for the integration of the soli-lunar 

calendar as well as the solstitial points in the stars of the new 

age, represent the commitment to full-scale agriculture. 

Although still dangerous in its manifestation as hail, 

choguechhinchay's power is now to be reconciled with the needs of 

a new age, and hence, as the trans-formed lunar water goddess of 

the horticultural cycle, is responsible for bringing the 

subterranean waters of springs into the clouds of the rainy 

season sky, "for the ripening of the world. " 

5.. _. e. The Transformed Feline and the Gateway God. 

This remarkable transformation is fully mirrored in the visage 

of the Gateway God of Tiahuanaco (see Figure 5.7. ), whose 

identity as the god Tunapa Wiraqocha has been agreed upon by 

various authorities. C126 The Creator's androgyny is expressed 

in the fact that the face is a composite of the sun and moon. 

The rays emanating from the head are a solar element described in 

the Chronicles as standard in Inca iconography for the sun. 

11273 The face itself is feline, suggesting the old lunar water 

goddess, an interpretation supported by the "tear element, " 

running down the face. Bankes [1283 has identified this 

iconographic element as hail and as always present in 

representations of the Gateway God. Hail is visible emanating 

from the eyes of the feline in F'achakuti Yamqui's drawing, 

chogLiechinchay, and Mishkin cites contemporary renderings of the 

hail-feline ccoa, "seen with hail running out of his [sic] 

eyes. " C191 
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i aui- _7 The Ti anuanaco Gateway God. 
(In Demarest 1981: X77 
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The Gateway God is thought to have been erected towards the end 
of the Late Intermediate Period and no later than the beginning 

of the Middle Horizon, that is ca. 6(_-)0 A. D. 11.701 As with the 

classic style of any artisitc tradition, the Gateway God 

represents the flowering of a civilization and the distillation 

of the essential truths it has mastered. Thus, at Tiahuanaco, in 
the final years of the Age of Wiraqocha, was styled a monument to 

the Creator. In the sun-moon face we find literally the 
"godhead" which spawned the discovery of the obliquity of the 

ecliptic, ideally represented by the sun and moon at opposing 

solstices. Together, these twin elements of sun and moon 

represent the integration of time measurement by sun and moon 

necessary for a successful agricultural calendar. The season of 
brilliant sun around June solstice and turbulent rains at 
December solstice are represented simultaneously in the god's 

unwavering gaze. This is the face of the Creator of astronomy 

and of Andean agricultural society. 

5. =. f. The Creation of the World at "Lion Cliff ." 

We close this section by returning to Lake Titicaca, where the 

myths tell us the Age of Wiraqocha began. In chapter 4 we 

sugqested that the word Titicaca, understood as "rock of lead, " 

expressed, on the level of astronomy, the role of Wiraqocha as. 

Saturn of "plumbing the depths of the sea, " that is establishing 

the fixed point (position of the south celestial pole of rotation 

of the earth) from which time and space could be measured. This 

was, literally, the fundamental role of Wiraqocha as the creator 

of "the sun, moon, and stars. 

It is now time to examine a second meaning for Titicaca, 

referring this time, not to notions in the technical language 

concerned with the measuring role of planets, but to the location 

of the solstice points in the stars. This meaninq for Titicaca, 

also of Aymara derivation, where titi means "gato montes"11? 17, 

or "mountain lion, " gives the sense of "Lion Cliff, " an image 
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directly comparable to the myths of the Jivaro and Tupi-Guarani 

examined in the previous section. In those tales the image of 
the feline on, the mountain stated in one compressed image the 

notion of the location of both solstice points in the stars. 
Likewise the scene of the Andean myth of creation, Titicaca, 

insofar as it refers to the destruction of one way of life and 
the creation of the agricultural ayl1u, names the "lion cliff" as 

the backdrop against which the creators acts were carried out. 

That this level of meaning is intentional in the myths is 

reflected in other details of the creation myth, as for example, 

in Sarmiento's version, when Wiraqocha creates the sun, moon, and 

stars, and then the sun, jealous of the moon's brightness, throws 

ashes in the face of the moon. [17-21 Here, the Andean tradition 

stating that in the Age before Wiraqocha, when the world was in 

darkness, the dominant luminary was the moon C1333, is compressed 

into a single vivid image which bespeaks the "demotion" of the 

old lunar-water goddess of the horticultural cycle. A new 

balance of sun and moon is established consistent with the 

androgynous character of the Creator, both in his astronomical 

and social aspects. (The full documentation of the significance 

of this statement must await the material of the next Chapter, 

where we will find that a revolution in attitudes concerning the 

role of men and women was necessary to effect the formation of 

the avl1u. 7 Furthermore, the means by which the sun "darkens" 

the moon is through the medium of ashes, suggesting the 

availability of this substance from the "river of fire and 

ashes, " that is the Milky Way. In turn, this circumstance could 

only occur when the sun "had access" to the Milky Way, that is 

when it began to rise at June solstice with the celestial river, 

which event, according to the Canari myth of origin, corresponded 

to the destruction of one world and the beginning of the 

agricultural ayl l u. 

It appears, then, that Titicaca as "lion cliff" can be 

understood only in the greater context of Andean astronomical and 
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historical notions centering upon the celestial feline. On one 
level, "lion cliff" is a sort of shorthand referring to the 

solstitial-cross-telling possibilities of the image of the 

"jaguar on the mountain, " found in the Jivaro and Tupi-Guar ani 

myths. At the same time that these celestial events transpired, 

the coming of Wiraqocha put an end to the horticultural cycle - 
symbolized by the "little hut" as, for e;, amp1e4 found in the 

Canari myth of origin - and ushered in the Age of Agriculture. 

Henceforth, the characteristics of the jaguar, dangerous from the 

social viewpoint of a sedentary agricultural community, i. e., 

matrilocal residence and matrilineal descent, offering men no 

incentives to abandon traditional activities revolving around the 

hunt, are transformed into the turbulent, but fundamentally 

beneficial characteristics of choguechinchav, the celestial 

feline of the Age of Agriculture, guardian of flock and field, 

carrier of rain (like the old lunar water goddess), the deity 

overseeing the season of violent electrical storms and hail, the 

single most dangerous threat to the crops. Thus, as a generally 

benign, but occasionally unpredictable meteorological force, 

choguechinchav assumed her place as a major agricultural deity, 

the female, lunar, rainy season, December solstice manifestation 

of Wiraqocha's androgynous nature. 

5.4. The Integration of the Soli-Lunar Calendar. 

This Chapter has been devoted to the attempt to sort out the 

astronomy associated with the mythical advent of Wiraqocha. 

Light, fire, and lightning - all serviceable metaphors for the 

creative "spark" -- are i nel uuctabl y associated with the Dawn of 

the Age of Wiraqocha. From the first apearance of the light of 

the sun, moon and stars over the still-dark waters of Titicaca, 

to the blaze of fire that "lit" the Milky Way when the solstice 

sun first entered its precincts, to the awesome power of highland 

lightning, associated with the dependence of an agricultural 

people on rneterological forces, the myths of the creation of the 

world by Wiraqocha manifest the advent of a creative impulse of 
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staggering proportions into the life of the Andean highlands. 

Not the least of the creative achievements of this era were the 

myths themselves, which record the advent and essential features 

not only o-f a radically new form of social organization, but also 

of an entirely new and dynamic view of astronomical reality. So 

powerful was the creative force at work at this time in Andean 

society that the myths which record this transformation, 

themselves stunning manifestations of creative power, appear so 

deceptively simple as to seem, at first glance inconsequential. 

Part of the enormous creative achievement they embody is in their 

ability to turn the shortcomings of their medium - an oral 

mnemonic tradition - into an asset where compression of thought 

and simultaneous multi-valent expression of ideas reached a high 

degree of perfection. 

Take, for example the simple fragment from Sarmiento (vide 

supra p. 7L. 16 relating how, during the Creation by Wiraqocha, Sun, 

in a fit of jealousy, threw ashes in the face of the Moon. This 

story works simultaneously on three independent levels. On the 

social level this apparently trivial tale points to the 

revolution in thought as regards the roles of men and women which 

had to be effected before the men of the horticultural cycle 

could be persuaded to abandon a life of permanerit adolescent 

irresponsibility and begin to live in a more human way. This 

aspect of Sarmiento's vignette forms the center of gravity of the 

next Chapter. Next, the story also operates simultaneously to 

transmit astronomical information - that the sun had assumed a 

new position of importance in the astronomical reckoning of 

Andean peoples. The necessity of the sun to "dim" the moon's 

light can be understood to mean that at the same time as the 

other events described in the myth, that is when people began to 

undertake a full commitment to agriculture, a new soli-lunar 

calendar was created to serve the needs of the new society. The 

next few pages represent the attempt to reconstruct the process 

by which a soli-lunar calendar became necessary and, then, what 
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would be required to make it a reality. In following through 

this logic, we will come to the third level of significance of 
Sarmiento's vignette - how inevitably the process of creating 
this calendar would lead to the "pure scientific" discovery of 
the precession of the egt_tinoxes. As we have already seen in 

Chapter 4a large part of Andean "religion" represents the 

attempt to come to grips with the significance of this 

discovery. 

The commitment by a society to agriculture, that is the 

acceptance of dependence for one's livelihood on cultivated plant 

food, makes the adoption of a soli-lunar calendar imperative in 

order to maximize crop yields. As Urton-s fieldwork in the 

Department of Cuzco has shown, Quechua-speaking Indians plant 

according to the phases of the moon based on the belief that the 

germination rate of different plants, such as potatoes and maize, 

is enhanced by planting in the appropriate lunar phase. £134] 

The difficulty in relying solely on the phases of the moon to 

determine planting time is that the annual calendar, if reckoned 

by the moon, must be adjusted every third year by the addition of 

an inter-calary lunar month. In order that seeds not*be planted 

so early as to risk decomposing before the rains arrive, or so 

late that the crops be killed by the frosts beginning in May, the 

lunar calendar requires correlation with solar dates, which carry 

an intrinsic predictive power. We know that in Inca times this 

adjustment between the solar and lunar calendar was made in Cupco 

at the onset of the first rains in the month of September, called 

"Coya Raymi, " the "Festival of the Queen, " the Inca's wife and 

terrestrial representative of the moon. [135] 

It is worth thinking through the steps necessary to develop a 

reliable solar calendar since, in doing so, insight is gained 

into the level of mastery of observational technique implicit in 

the accomplishment. At a minimum a single benchmark: date from 

which the yearly solar round can be counted is required. The 

logical choice for this benchmark in the Andes would be June 
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solstice, first because either solstice represents a position on 
the horizon achieved by the sun only once a year, and second 
because December solstice sunrise will normally be hidden by 

clouds. Once this solar date is established, the only further 

requirement is to record a count, as with guieus, or simply with 

scratches on stone or bone. This method will yield the number of 

days in the solar year, against which seasonal climatic sequences 

relevant to agriculture can be correlated. 

It is not, however, as easy as one might imagine to make the 

solstice observation. A Zuni story recounts the travails o+ the 

first sun priest, Pekwin, when he endeavoured to determine the 

date of the December solstice: 

The man who went to the sun was made Pekwin. The sun 
told him, "When you get home, you will be Pekwin, and I 
will be your father. Make meal offerings to me. Come 
to the edge of the town every morning and pray to me. 
Every evening go-to the shrine at Matsaki and pray. At 
the end of the year, when I come to the south, watch me 
closely; and in the middle of the year in the same 
month, when I reach the furthest point on the right 
hand, watch me closely. " "All right. " He came home 
and learned for three years, and he was made F'ekwin. 
The first year, at the last month of . the year, he 
watched the sun closely, but his calcuclations were 
early by thirteen days. Ne:: t year he was early by 
twenty days. He studied again. The next year his 

calculations were two days late. In eight years, he 

was able to time the turning of the sun exactly. The 

people made prayer sticks and held ceremonies in the 

winter and in the summer, at just the time of the 
turning of the sun. C 17.63 

In this marvelous description o+ a neophyte armed only with the 

knowledge that he is looking for the "turning o+ the sun, " we are 

presented with the prototypical situation faced by an observer 

whose only allies are his intention and his wits. First he must 

choose a vantage point, some piece of high ground with a clear 

view of the horizon, such as a reasonably smooth ridge of low 

hills. Anxious not to miss the event, he reacts too quickly the 

first year, perhaps forgetting the precise undulation of the 
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horizon where the previous day's sun had appeared, thus fooling 

himself into thinking that the sun had "turned. " The next year 

his miscalculation is greater. Perhaps his determination not to 

fail causes him to place too great a burden on his memory of the 

previ opts year's observations, and he again misidentifies a 

supposed horizon coordinate. Perhaps a distant dust storm, or 

haze refracts the sun's appearance. Perhaps he reoccupies a 

slightly different vantage point. In any event, "he studied 

again. " The next year, he fails on the side of caution, missing 

the "turning" by two days. At this point by straining every 

effort of attention and memory, he has reached a point where he 

has enough experience to get tolerably close to the correct 

date. Yet, as the story tells, it requires five more years 

before he is finally able to predict the correct day. This story 

illustrates how treacherous a procedure it is to endeavour to fix 

the solstice date by means of simple horizon observation. In 

fact the Zuni story tells us nothing of the Pekwi n' s activities 

during the next five years and what he "studied" to sharpen his 

ski 11 s. 

I suggest that the "missing information" in this story has to 

do with learning to observe the heilacal rise date of stars, 

either near the ecliptic or as paranatellons. Only this 

technique - watching for the first day of rise of a reasonably 

bright star mist before gathering dawn extnguishes it light - 

allows for a solar date to be predicted with confidence. The 

effort involved in building a temple properly aligned to given 

solar dates or the erection of gnomons such as the Inca sucancas, 

implies a degree of transferability of information from a perhaps 

distant vantage point to the precincts of the religious center, 

which may not represent the ideal position for primary 

observation. Such confidence cannot be attained without 

reference to heliacal rise phenomena. 

The attempt to reconstruct how the solar and lunar calendars 

came to be integrated in the Andes, leads on to the third level 
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of meaning in the tale of the ashes in the face of the Moon. We 

have concluded that reliability in ascertaining solar dates, such 

as June solstice, is greatly enhanced by the observation of the 

heliacal rise of stars. The application of such a technique to 

solar observations presupposes an already comprehensive 
familiarity with the stars of (at least) the ecliptic. It is 

precisely at this point that the older, lunar-based astronomy 

could be used to full advantage. As we saw in 2, the 

oldest calendars in Mesoamerica, and the layout of North American 

Medicine Wheels, are concerned with a system of 28 lunar 

mansions, that is a8-fold division of the ecliptic, or zodiacal 

band. In other words, the observational data-base for 

identifying stars along the ecliptic was already devioped and in 

place, at the disposal of astronomers concerned with solar 

observation. This line of reasoning suggests that the 

integration of the solar and lunar calendars in the Andes was not 

the result of any scientific breakthrough in the observational 

data-base, but rather apparently stemmed from the application of 

already existing knowledge to serve the needs of a nascent 

agricultural society. 

Most interesting of all is that the model herein suggested for 

how the solar calendar was developed in relation to agriculture, 

also explains the origin of the true astronomical breakthrough 

associated with the Dawn of the Age of Wiraqocha, the discovery 

of the precession of the equinoxes. The solar and lunar 

calendars had to be integrated if society were to rely on food 

crops for sustenance. Crops planted in correct relation to lunar 

phases would, it was thought, insure maximum germination. At the 

same time the moon's relation to the solar year had to be known 

in order to avoid adverse consequences attendant on planting a 

moon too early or a moon late. In order to accomodate the 

demands of both sun and moon, it was necessary to develop a 

technique of solar dating offering reasonable accuracy and 

confidence. This confidence could best be provided by the 
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correlation of important solar dates with the heliacal rise of 

stars. Once these observation were made, and the technique 

shared with others, it would become only a matter of a few 

generations before the observation of precession would inevitably 

follow. As Professor Philip Morrison has put it., all that was 

required, "was an old tree [i. e., a solar gnomon] and faith in 

the veracity of one's grandfather. " 1137 

This discovery represents the third level of information placed 

in the vignette recorded by Sarmiento, found in the brief 

allusion to Sun's "jealousy" of the Moon, when ashes appear in 

conjunction with the simultaneous "creation" (read "calendric 

integration") of the two luminaries. At the same time as the 

rationalization of the agricultural calendar, and the appearance 

of the new social reality of the a11. we find reference to the 

location of the sun and moon in the stars, with "ashes" 

understood as an allusion to the June solstice point created by 

the sun's entry into the Milky Way, creating a "river of fire, " 

whose ashes darkened the face of the moon, also in the Milky Way 

at its ideal position marking the December soltice point in the 

stars. 

5.5. Summary and Conclusions. 

The Andean myth of the creation of the world by Wiraqcoha 

refers to a time of prodigious creative activity in the Andean 

world. As the little tale of Sun throwing ashes in the face of 

the Moon indicates, the creation by Wiraqocha transformed 

society, introduced new principles of time reckoning based on the 

integration of the solar and lunar calendars, and produced an 

entirely new vision of cosmological reality based on the 

observation of the precession of the equinoxes, that is attention 

to the change in the relationship of the fixed stars to the solar 

year. Other data presented in this Chapter also suggest that the 

astronomical breakthroughs embodied by the myths themselves date, 

as the myths seem designed to state, from about 200 B. C. 
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For example, as we have noted, the identification of the 

December solstice point in the stars both in the Andean and 

eastern slopes versions is not particularly precise. The Canari 

version specifies "The Way of the Llama, " while the other 

versions speak of a celestial feline of indeterminate scope, 

apparently in Sagittarius and part of Scorpius. The vagueness 

for the location of the feline suggests that heretofore a precise 

relationship between the December solstice sun and heliacally 

rising stars was not particularly important, but that instead the 

association between the position of the full moon (the feline 

lunar/water goddess of the horticultural cycle) around June 

solstice, marking the December solstice point, and the stars in 

that portion of the sky was the reason these stars were termed to 

be a giant feline. Now, we have already seen in the myths of 650 

A. D. the extremely complicated observational techniques that had 

to be developed to determine, out of season, the stars rising 

heliacally at December solstice, since they could not be observed 

directly during this rainy period. Thus while the myths of both 

the eastern slopes and of the Caiari are able to pinpoint the 

June solstice point in 'the stars, there is apparent difficulty in 

reckoning precisely where the celestial jaguar lay or where the 

December solstice sun rose. This difficulty is precisely what we 

might expect if the tradition of precessional observation was 

relatively young. If the myths in question were retrospective 

projections, we might expect much more precise coordinates for 

the December solstice stars. By 650 A. D. the ability to make 

such observations was so precise that the "tip of the fox's 

tail, " unobservable under ordinary conditions at heliacal rise on 

December solstice could accurately be employed to describe this 

event. 

Another indication of the authenticity of the Andean creation 

myth in recording a watershed event in the intellectual and 

social odyssey of the Andean peoples may be found by reference to 

the E'o2ol Vuh, which states that the system of three worlds did 
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not come into existence until the appearance of the divine twins 

Sun and Moon at the beginning of the Fourth Age, marking the 

advent of agriculture. [13,8] In Andean thought the existence of 
three worlds describes the social reality of the ayllu insofar as 
it describes the fundamental religious notion of right relation 

between the ancestors, living, and the gods, providing the 

fundamental basis for a common religious life. As we have 

already noted, Guaman Poma points out that a common ritual life 

was one of the hallmarks of Third Age Andean humanity, among a 

long list of characteri si tcs unmistakably descriptive of the 

a'll form of social organization. On the level of astronomy, as 

well, the existence of the three worlds as zones of the celestial 

sphere is implicit in all the astronomical data of the myths, 

which collectively illustrate a grasp of the principle of the 

obliquity of the ecliptic, the principle by which the three 

worlds were laid out on the celestial sphere, and the principle 

whose discovery the name Wiraqocha, "tilted plane of the 

celestial sphere, " was intended to memorialize. 

The reason for laying particular stress upon the data which 

make clear that the Andean creation myth was no retrospective 

projection, but the authentic record of events which occurred 

nearly two millenia before the Incas appeared on the historical 

stage, is to make clear that from a very ancient time horizon, 

Andean myth represented a tradition which took pains to record 

simultaneously transformations in both the social and celestial 

sphere. 

-- 

We now turn tc 

demonstrates that 

merely a revolution 

speculation, but 

an examination of the evidence which 

the Dawn of the Age of Wi ragocha implied not 

in astronomical knowledge and cosmological 

a social revolution as well,, in which 
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longstanding social and economic strategies featuring a 

matrilineal social system, functioning to serve a combined 

horticultural and hunting strategy of food acquisition, gave way 

to the ayllu form of social organization. Just as Wiraqocha 

"came to earth" with the Milky Way in ca. 200 B. C., so also is 

it time to bring this study to earth by demonstrating how the 

religion of Wiraqocha functioned to reconcile the collective 

inertia of the social world of the horticultural cycle with the 

needs of an agricultural society aborning. 
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CHAPTER 6: 

ILLA TECCE WIRADOCHA 
THE SIGNIFICANT SOCIAL EVENT OF CQis D. C. 

6.1. Introduction. 

In Andean thought no natural force is charged with greater 

numinous power than lightning. Molina tells us a fact well 
corroborated by contemporary ethnography - that the Andean 

shaman-healer was both chosen for and instructed in his vocation 
by being struck by lightning. 117 This statement brings to mind 
Molina's version of the creation myth wherein Wiraqocha instructs 

his two "sons" to travel the length of Peru teaching the secrets 

of healing with plants. £2] Like lightning, such knowledge comes 
from the Creator. In Inca times, the people prayed to thunder 

and lightning, "in order that there would be food" ("Para que 

hubiese comidas"), knowing that thunder and lightning brought 

rain "by command of the Creator"("por mandato del Hacedor"). C? ] 

Lightning, in Andean thought is an inseparable element of the 

Creator God's power. So important was lightning as a symbol of 

the Creator"s power to quicken - be it parched crops or 

uninitiated shamanic consciousness - that it became one of the 

dominant iconographic motifs of Tiahuanacan art. For example, 

the Tiahuanacan Gateway God (See Figure 5.7. ) is depicted holding 

bird-headed serpents, interpreted by various authorities as 

symbols for lightning. C43 We have already taken note of the 

androgynous nature o-F this figure in its sun-moon visage, and 

this analysis can now be extended to include the iconographic 

representation of the atmospherictmeterological realm as well. 

The stylized hail-tears represent the female aspect of 

meteorological phenomena because the tears emanate from a 

feline-lunar face. The lightning, on the other hand is 

masculine, since it is represented as a stylized spear--thrower, a 

function from the male domain. Of the objects held by the 

Gateway God, BanFes says, "The one in the right hand is probably 
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a spear thrower and has an eagle head at the upper end to 

represent the hook. " [53 This interpretation of the Ti ahuanacan 
Gateway God is fully supported by Pachak: uti Yamqui' s diagram (See 
Figure 22.4. ). As already discussed, the hail--cat, choguechinchay, 

rises up from lakes and springs all of which are placed on one 
side of the diagram dominated by female imagery. Precisely 

opposite the rising hail-cat, on the male side of the diagram, we 
find lightning descending onto a river rising from mountain 
peaks. The equivalences previously demonstrated (mountain=June 

solstice sunrise; springs or sea=December solstice locus in the 

stars as marked by full moon at June solstice show that the 

diagram clearly intends to make a differentiation, sexually 
imagined, between an intense meteorological phenomenon which 

rises from the earth and is hence feminine, that is hail, and its 

masculine, descending counterpart, lightning. 

It is of very great importance to be aware how rigorously 

applied was the principle of the androgyny of the godhead. This 

emphasis transcends the simple practical need of an agricultural 

people to recognize their complete dependence on the vagaries of 

weather. The androgyny of the god e_Eresees the need of an 
--- ----- --- -- - -- -- - 

agi_icUltural geoele to establish a new, balanced relationship 

between men and women. The androgyny of the supreme Creator 
- ----- - -------- 

e>: oi, esses that an and women, and : their work. are Value eClUal. 

since the secret of the god's essential creative nature is 
-- - --- ------ -- -- --- --- - -- -- -- - 
involved with the correct balance of male and female forces. 
-------- ---- --- ------- ------- -- ----- --- ------ ------ 

In the previous Chapter we followed the concept of the pair Sun 

and Moon, finding in Andean myth that the divine pair was 

imagined as male and female. Working together as Lord of Day and 

Lady of Night, we found that this pair could establish the 

solstitial cross of a world age in a single moment. Again, 

working together, Sun and Moon established the agricultural 

calendar. This example points out especially well the creative 

potential of androgyny, since the soli-lunar calendar represents 

the integration of two radically different ways of knowing. The 
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lunar calendar, in its agricultural application, is a triumph of 

i n"tui ti on applied to empirical observation. It is concerned with 

the mysteries of germination, of seed within the earth, unseen, 

in darkness transformed. Like the moon, by whose phases was 

planting undertaken, the seeds disappeared for a period of days, 

mysteriously to be reborn. The existence of lunar planting lore 

is evidence of an intuitive perception of a process inaccessible 

to the senses: that the analogy between the new moon and 

germination of seeds went beyond metaphor to the world of 

practical reality. This breakthrough from the horticultural 

cycle demanded, and was in turn revivified by, the development of 

a concurrent solar calendar. The solar calendar demanded another 

kind of knowing, based on repeated controlled experiments, 

counting, and visual observation in the light of breaking day. 

Together, the two calendars forged a tool of prodigious power 

which helped to fashion the Andean aYl1u. 

The central question which this Chapter seeks to clarify, is 

why the god of thunder and lightning was so important in the 

Andes. Al though, 'in later (Inca) times the god of electrical 

phenomena was given a separate identity 167, the god of thunder 

and lightning was earlier considered an aspect of the Creator, 

as, for example, the Gateway God makes manifest. The common 

Aymara name for the tht_tndergod, "Tht_tnupa"C77, is another name for 

Wi ragocha, as PachakLtti Yamgt_ti 'S usage, "Thonapa 

Wiragochampacachan, " indicates. 193 Authorities on the 

contemporary Aymara equate Thunt_tpa with the god of thunder and 

lightning and see this deity as "cognate with the great god 

Viraqocha. " C97 We begin this Chapter, then, with the working 

hypothesis that thunder and lightning represent an aspect of the 

male force carried by the Creator. The question, then, is why 

was so much emphasis placed on this force as an aspect of deity? 

The answer to this question, which it is the task of this 

Chapter to develop, lies in an understanding of the nature of the 

social transformation which resulted in the creation of the 
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ayllLt .A part of this Chapter will be involved in presenting 

evidence f or the existence of a matrilineal -horticultural era 
immediately preceding the dawn of Andean agriculture. A major 

portion of the evidence supporting this view is e;; el i ci t in the 

Andean heritage, explicit in the sense that the information was 
intentionally placed in myth and ritual. Another portion of the 

evidence is linguistic, indicating a shared experience between 

Andean and Central American peoples at a very early time 

horicon. We will attempt to show that the ultimate importance oT 
the Andean emphasis on the male force carried by the Creator and 

manifested as lightning, was that it established in principle the 

cosmological importance of the power of generation, the male 

force in procreation. Once established as a cosmological 

principle involved in increase in the plant and animal world, 

this idea, applied to the human domain, made it possible for a 

father to have rights in his own children, a prerogative not 

available under a purely matrilineal system. As we shall 

endeavour to -indicate, anthropological theory and the mythic 

record concur that the major social trans-formation attending the 

birth of the ayllu involved men eschewing the hunt and other 

activities in favor of agricultural labor in order to be able to 

raise their own children. As the symbol of the role of the 

Creator's male aspect in producing abundant life, lightning was 

the cosmological symbol which validated this approach. 

Both literally and figuratively lightning brings the astronomy 

e> amni ned in the foregoing Chapters down to earth. In the 

previous Chapter, it was sufficient for the sake of understanding 

the astronomy of the situation simply to establish the existence 

of an implex connecting the notions of lightning, twins, the 

Mil[. -. y Way, and. so on. By f of l owi ng through now with the notion 

that lightning is a manifestation of a male, cosmic force, it 

will become possible figuratively to bring this implex of ideas 

down to earth so that their inner logic becomes accessible. In 

turning now to another of Wiragocha's titles - "I1la Tecce" - we 



will gain insight into the Andean notion of how the numinous 

power of the celestial realm comes literally to earth. 

6. '7. I11e Tgccg Wiragocha. 

According to the anonymous Chronicler, one of the very oldest 

names for the Creator was "Tlla Tecce. "11O1 This Chronicler goes 

on to translate the term as "eternal light" ("Luz eterna"). [ill 

Beginning at the Conquest, through the next era of scholarship as 

represented by Tschudi, who translates "ilia tecce" to mean, 

"origin of light" ("Origen de la Luz") [123, to present 

investigations of Wiraqocha E1 7, where we are told "i11a" means 

lightning, the literal meaning of this term has often been 

ignored. These interpretations for "illa" are based on the fact 

that the term forms the root of other Quechua and Aymara words - 

i11apa C 11ana3 , i11aeLº, illarini Cyllarini] - meaning 

"lightning, " or "to shine or illuminate. " [141 But this is not 

that the word illa means. 

The primary idea connected with the word illy is that o+ the 

thunderbolt or thunderstone: 

Ylla. La piedra vezar grande, o notable, como un huevo, o 
mayor, que la trayan consigo por abusion para ser 
ricos y venturosos. 1157 
("Bec oar stone of large size, or Unusual, like an egg 
or larger, which they carry with them in the 

superstitious hope of becoming rich or lucky. ") 
Illa. F'iedra bazaar grande, que se halla dentro de las 

vi CunaS o carneras. 1163 

("Large bezoar stone found within vicunas or [other) 

animals. ") 
I11a_. Relampago. - Roca, Arbol, o otro obieto herido por el 

rayo y considerado como sagrado. 1177 
("Lightning bolt. Stone, tree or other object struck 

by lightning and considered sacred. ") 
Ills. Claror, transparecencia. - Fam. f. Piedra en la que 

cayo ei raco [sic) considerada como sagrada, pena 
hendida por el rayo. [183 
("Clarity, transparency. Stone struck by lightning, 

considered as sacred, cliff struck by lightning. ") 

We shall presently turn to the connections between the bezoar 

stones - that is the gastric Calculus - o+ the Andean deer and 
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notions concerning lightning and twins. For the moment it is 

important to concentrate on the information in these entries 

stating that illy can impregnate a tangible object a stone hurled 

or struck: by lightning or magically placed in Vicu as and other 

wild animals. Ills is the bolt, or slingstone cast by the god of 
lightninq. As described by Cobo, this god in Inca times used a 

sling which stood for lightning (illana). 1197 As already noted 
the Tiahuanacan Gateway God carried lightning styled as a spear- 
thrower. Arriaga states that in the villages visited by him, 

another name for Illapa - the lightning - was "Libiac"1 C)3, 

apparently derived from the Aymara word for yet another hurled 

weapon, the bola, or liv-i. E21J Ills represent the actual object 
hurled by lightning. As we have already seen, the deity 

controlling lightning is Wiraqocha, both as Thunapa, "bearer of 
the axis mundi, " and as Aucha, Saturn. 

Padre Cobo tells Lis that any strange stone uncovered by the 

rain was considered holy because "thunder sent it, " ("se le 

enviaba el trueno"). [2_23 Accordinq to Arriaga, whose 

professional responsibility it was first to uncover and then 

destroy Andean religious practices, stones of various shapes and 

sizes, bezoar stone and crystals, when classed by function were 

called conoea, or in the dialects of Cuzco and northward chanca. 

The term illy apparently applies to origin rather than function, 

since Arriaga's description of the conoeas, while exactly like 

the definition of illa., emphasizes the ritual use of the stones. 

Cý=7 

Arriaga records the very important information that a class of 

conooas or special stones, was called huacicamayoc, "guardian of 

the house. " These stores were nassed from father to son and 
- ---- --- - -- --- - 

always only to the eldest son. Further, Arriaga states that the 

Andean peasants, "guarded them [the conopasl as the most precious 

thing left them by their father, nor have they [the conoefý2i7 

been relinquished Lip until the present visit. " ('... las han 

guardado como la cosy mas presiosa, que sus padres les dejavan, 
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ni tan poco se las an quitado hasty esta visita, " 12.243). It is 

interesting to compare Arriaga's experience of these conoeas with 

a second meaning for illy common to both Quechua and Aymara: 

Y1 1 a. Todo lo que es anti gLio, de mochas anos guardado. [21,513 

("Everything that is ancient, guarded for many years. ") 

I11a. Qualquiera cosy que uno guarda pares provision de sL( 
cases como Chums, hlay:, Plata, Ropa, y aun las ioyas 
&C. 1263 
("Whatever thing one guards for provisioning one's 
house like chuno, maize, money, clothes, and even 
jewels, etc. ") 

According to Arriaga, conopas were certain unusual stones 

(illa), passed down through the male line from father to 

first-born son, stones which represented the power of the family 

to endure and prosper, and which were the most precious, closely 

guarded heirloom (i ll a) of the men of the family. 

This information provides a crucial insight into Andean thought 

concerning the concept of illa. lila was the thunderbolt, or 

thunderstone, charged with the numinous force of lightning, 

itself a manifestation of the awesome generative power of the 

androgynous Creator's male side. Such objects, by virtue of the 

power they carried, were precious, sacred, guarded from of old, 

passed on through the male line in order to insure the passage of 

the power of generation from father to son. It is in the 

presence of lila that a concrete manifestation of the sacred 

power of the godhead may be physically grasped. I11ä represents 

the coming to earth of that power. This interpretation is 

essentially the same as Eliade's conclusions concerning the 

relationship between thunderstones and shamanic notions 

concerning, 

... the virtues of meteorites and thunderstones. 
Fallen from the sky, they are impregnated with a 
magico-religious virtue that can be used, communicated, 
disseminated; they form, as it were, a new center of 
uranian sacrality on earth. " 1271 
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The sacred power of the ilia to engender was not confined to 

the human realm only. Arriaga listed a whole class of crystals - 

lacas - placed in the fields, specific types for the augmentation 

of maize, potatoes, and livestock. 1283 (That crystalline stones 

were also thought of as connected with objects hurled from the 

celestial realm by lightning is indicated in the contemporary 

Aymara designation for hail as "white flint. "[ 97) Whereas each 

avl lu had a single waE_: a, or mythical ancestor image, each family 

maintained its own conopas, creating for the Spanish Extirpators 

an insurmountable problem of locating and destroying such a 

profusion of objects. It was through these stones; charged with 

the sacred power of the celestial realm, that each family 

participated in the mysteries of agricultural increase and in the 

social realities of the aYllu. As we ultimately wish to 

demonstrate, the Andean emphasis on the importance of the 

generative force, with which thunderstones of every sort were 

charged, in carrying on an agricultural way of life, represented 

not only a proper appreciation of biological realiter, but also 

the acknowledgement of the indispensibility of establishing a 

balanced role for both sexes in a society capable of carrying on 

successful agriculture. 

These observations bring its back to the ancient title of 

Wiragocha, "Illa Tecce. " Since, as we saw in Chapter 4, the word 

tecce means, "origin, beginning, foundation" we may translate the 

name "I1la Tecce" to mean something like "First Thunderstone, " or 

"Primeval Celestial Spar:. " Again, the particular words chosen 

are not nearly so important as to grasp the idea that, in all the 

metaphors used to describe the power of the godhead - fire, 

lightning, light - the essential notion concerns a creative flash 

or explosion which totally changed the world of the highland 

peop1 es. 

This name of Wiraqocha is extremely interesting in light of an 

ancient Mayan name associated with the supreme god, the title, 

"Great Stone of Grace. " C=>7 The first step taken by this god in 
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creating the world was, as with Wiragochaq to establish the 

duality. According to the Chilam Balam of Chumayel: 

On One Chuen, [Divinity] took out from itself its 
Divinity and made heaven and earth... The one that is 
the Divinity and the Power, brought into being the 
Great Stone of Grace, there, where before was no 
heaven, and from it were born Seven sacred stones, 
Seven warriors suspended in the spirit of the wind, 
seven elected flames, and then seven times seven were 
lit the seven measures of the night. £ 1] 

Unlike the Incas, the older Aymara system of orientation, like 

the Mayan allusion to the "seven measures of the night, " involved 

seven directions in three -dimensions, the four cardinal 

directions through which ran a line connecting the zenith to the 

nadir through the center. 1 ] The idea, then, of a single 

original stone of celestial origin, charged with numinous force, 

and a manifestation of the power of a dual god, represents yet 

another indigenous religious concept of ancient origin and wide 

distribution. The concept of illa tecce., the primeval stone of 

celestial origin, glowing (illariy), hurled to earth by lightning 

(iliapa), and emanating from the supreme deity, has its cognate 

among the Maya. 

"Illa tecce, " "the first thunderstone, " and prototype for all 

such celestial missiles which come to earth stands both literally 

and figuratively for the generative force which created the world 

and sustains that creation among all living beings, plants, 

animals, and people. As such "Illa Tecce" is a title proper to 

the supreme deity of an agricultural people, not only because 

this deity is responsible for abundance, but also because it 

validates a social structure which acknowledges the importance of 

paternity. Without such acknowledgement the social reality which 

could induce men to abandon other pursuits for full time 

agricultural endeavours could not be sustained. 

The significance of the term illa, and its associations with 

the ancient name for the Creator q"Illa Tecce, " allow Us to 
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understand the importance of lightning in uderscoring the 

principle of descent through the male line. As Silverblatt has 

observed of the state o+ indigenous +olk rel i qi on under the Inca 

Empire at the time o+ the Conquest, 

La deidad celestial mas importante en la cosmologia 
local era el dins masculino del trueno y rayo - 
Illapa... El rayo es uno de los cultos principales 
registrados por Hernandez Principe en las tres 
communidades de Ancash... Cada familia le dedicaba Una 
capilla en un cerro fuera del pueblo donde se le rendia 
culto. Dichas capillas Bran servidas por ei iefe de 
familia, churl (hijo del huaca, hombre hablante). Cada 
je+e de familia se consideraba emparentado con el rayo, 
fuera por contacto, oa traves de sus antepasados 
miticos masculinos, hijos del rayo. 1333 

("The most important celestial deity in local 
cosmology was the masculine god of thunder and 
lightning -- Illapa... Lightning is one of the 
principal cults noted by Hernandez Principe in the 
three communities of Ancash... Each family dedicated a 
chapel to it in a mountain outside the village where 
the cult was carried on. These chapels were attended 
by the head of the family, churl (the son of the waka. 
the speaking manl? 7). Each head of a family was 
considered the offspring of lightning, whether by 
direct contact or through his mythical ancestors, male 
sons of lightning. ") 

Despite the emphasis in Andean thought on the importance of 

descent in the male line, it is important also to remember that, 

since before the rise of the Incas, Andean people have traced 

descent through both lines, assuring a rough equality of power 

between the sexes, at least among the peasant class of the 

agricultural ayllu. E343 Silverblatt has termed the double 

descent system, "... one of the principal rules of prehispanic 

Andean kinship. " ("... Una de las reglas principales del 

parentesco andino prehispAnico" L'SJ). Nonetheless, the marked 

tendency towards patrilocal residence, as with the Aymara, and 

the intention to stress the patrilineal element in descent is 

apparent. As La Barre crisply notes, "... ay11u means not only 

lineage, ' but 'penis. 1"67 
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It is in these essential ambiguities that the clues to the 

nature and significance of the social transformation accompanying 

the dawn of agriculture are to be found. Both the structure of 
the ayllu -a double descent system with a marked outward 

emphasis on patriliny - and the structure of the godhead - 
androgynous but described as a male being - can, in my opinion, 
be understood as a statement of the value placed on a balance of 

roles between the sexes as presented to a world still accustomed 

to matrilineal. customs. Thus the slightly cumbersome formulation 

of the religious and social outlook of the ayllu states: "The 

balance between male and female forces is essential for 

wellbeing, and the male force is important. " 

It is the task of the following sections to show that the 

people who formed the aYllus came to it from a matrilineal 

tradition. Matriliny assumes, among a number of propositions, 

that children are the responsibility and heir of their mother's 

brother. In the social reformation which accompanied the dawn of 

agriculture, it is no coincidence that patriliny as both a social 

and natural reality should be especially stressed as a 

cosmological principle through the Creator's control over 

lightning. 

c.. `. The Anthrogol ogy of r"1atri Ii ny. 
- --- - --- -- -------- 

In an earlier era of anthropological study, it was fashionable 

to see in the institution of matrilineal descent evidence of a 

"matriarchate, " that is a society governed by women. As Robert 

Lowie has put it, "Matrilineal descent was at one time 

interpreted to mean that women governed not merely the family, 

but also the primitive equivalent of the state. Probably there 

is not a single theoretical problem on which modern 

anthropologists are so thoroughly in accord as with respect to 

the utter worthlessness of that inference. " [377 

Modern anthropological investigations into societies tracing 
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descent through the female line have concluded that such descent 

systems likely grew out of the nature of the household 

arrangement, and not the reverse. I -'-'. e3 Where residence is 

uxorilocal, that is where a married couple lives with the wife's 
family, matriliny is the likely outcome. Virilocal residence on 
the other hand greatly weakens matriliny because it places the 

offspring of marriage under the immediate control of the 

husband's family. These choices are largely determined by the 

economic strategy employed. C393 

In the myths of the "Little House of Grandmother Jaguar" 

examined in the previous Chapter, the flavor of the matrilineal 

system is evident. The nature of the food-getting strategy, 

mixed horticulture and hunting, favors a matriIocal situation 
because the women not only tend the hearth for the men but also 

cultivate a garden (as one version specifies. ) The household 

arrangement places the ownership of the house, in the sense of 

authority over it, in the hands of "Grandmother Jaguar. " Her 

task is to cook for the hunters and to garden. The men - 
brothers and sons - are free to hunt, using the residence as home 

base. They hold absolute power over the children of the house, 

(the twins) whom they contemplate eating. and over the women who 

maintain the home for them. The mother of the children in these 

stories is literally devoured. Both the mother and the children 

long to find the true father of the children, a wish not possible 

of fulfillment in the "little house. " 

The picture of the men in these -stories also corresponds to 

anthropological descriptions of the role of mother's brother, 

labeled in the anthropological literature as the male authority 

figure with. rights in the children of the matriline, children of 

whom he is not the father. 

Where descent is traced matrilineally, through women, 
the men nevertheless monopolize all 

the positions of 
power; a man's closest relative is his sister, and his 

most immediate heir and successor (after his brother) 
is her son. In sich circumstances men must seek 
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control of their sisters and their sister's children. 
A sister's marriage is of crucial concern to her 
brother, for the marital relationship which ensures the 
perpetuation of the matrilineage may compromise the 
sanctity of the bonds between brother and sister, and 
between mother's brother and sister's son. Husbands 
must not come between siblings except within well 
defined limits. Matrimony must not jeopardize 
matriliny. Ideally marriage should always give way 
before the overriding interest of matrilineal kinship. 
Now the closer a brother lives to his sister and her 
husband, the more easily he can keep a watchful eye on 
their relationship and ensure that marriage is kept in 
its proper place. Hence where the married couple lives 
is always a crucial issue in matrilineal kinship 
systems. 

The simplest way to safeguard the sibling bond is for 
brothers and sisters to live together in the same place 
and to allow men in from outside to impregnate the 
women at convenient intervals. E40] 

The points stressed by anthropology in understanding the 

dynamics in a matrilineal society - the household arangement., the 

rights of men in children not their own, and the tendency to 

deprive both the mother and the children of access to the 

biological father - are all present in the myths concerning the 

"l i ttl e house. "- It is this "anthropological consciousness, " 

present likewise in Andean myth to which we now turn as a source 

for determining what role Illa Tecce Wiraqocha played in the 

social transformation which produced the ayllu. 

6.4. The Matrilineal Paradigm in the F'opol Fluh. 

In order to focus more clearly on the Andean material 

sLugqestinq the existence of a matrilineal era preceding the 

avllu,, it is helpful to touch briefly on Girards analysis of the 

F'opol Vuh, where evidence of a matrilineal-horticultural cycle in 

Mesoamerican experience is both extensive and explicit. There 

are two reasons for this approach. First. the F'oeol Vuh 

represents the most complete, authoritative rendition of the 

entire myth cycle of a people connected with the high 

civilization of the Americas. Second, as we shall see in 
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following sections (and have already seen), there are distinct 

linguistic and morphological links between Andean and 
Mesoamerican mythical thought. Reference to the F'opol Vub will 

make it easier to understand certain fragments of the Andean 

tradition whose complete cycle was never committed to paper as a 

single coherent document by the Andean elders. 

Qf all the social transformations recorded in the Fool Vuh, by 

far the most significant in Quich6 thought, according to Girard, 

was the transition from a matrilineal-horticultural phase to one 

involving agriculture. E413 This transformation required a 

fundamental and very practical transformation in the relationship 

between men and women. In the earlier cycle the household itself 

is run by the grandmother, and all the women must work:: very hard, 

performing all the horticultural labor except clearing. The men 

do not work as hard as the women and divide their time between 

hunting, fishing, drinking alcohol, taking drugs, and lying abed 

in their hammocks. 14 1 The pattern in the next cycle, the 

Fourth Age, involves a full commitment to agriculture where the 

men take responsibility for the support of the family by 

eschewing former pursuits and undertaking the cultivation of 

field crops. Thus 'Hunahpü's ringing declaration, "We shall 

remain so as to feed you. " C433 From this point onwards, 

authority over children shifts to the biological father, and 

descent is figured through the male line. [443 

In the POP-21 VLºh it is the divine twins Hunahpü and I; -: bal amquc, 

in one aspect representing sun and moon, who represent the new 

ideal type. The way is paved for their hegemony by the voluntary 

abdication of authority by Grandmother. She is Ixmucan6, the old 

lunar water goddess of the horticultural cycle and the archetypal 

duena of the matrilineal household. [457 Whereas until this 

climactic moment of transition, mankind had, "had no hearts" 

[463, henceforth the creative gods, "are filled with feelings of 

gratitude, " because the conditions of right life now instituted, 

insure that they will be properly venerated. [4 ] Thus, according 
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to the sacred record of the Quich6-Maya, the transformation fron, 

the world of the horticultural level to that of agriculture was_ 

made possible by a psychological transformation, an inwardq 

ethical decision taken by the "heartless" men to step into the 

world of agricultural labor and fulfill a destiny joyfully 

prepared by the "creative gods. " 

6.5. The Sacrifice of the Grandmother: An Andean Version. 

This brief sketch of the Quicho description of the social 

transformation from horticulture to agriculture has many point= 

in common with Andean versions. To begin with, we have the 

testimony that grandmother, I. cmucane, voluntarily gave way before 

the twins, prostrating herself before the maize stalks 

representing them. [48] In the myths from the eastern slopes o-f 

the Andes there are several similarities. In both traditions the 

grandmother is sacrificed (voluntarily or involuntarily) in the 

interests of the twins. In both the Amuesha and Quiche versions, 

the twins are born of a blameless virgin impregnated by the 

godhead. [497 And in both traditions the grandmother, whose. 

hegemony or era ends, is a representative of the old lunar-water 

goddess. 

To my knowledge there is no record in the early sources of E. 

highland myth concerning the twins, Sun and Moon, in the house of 

Grandmother. There appear to be several reasons for this 

absence. By far the most important reason is that unlike the 

Mesoamerican teaching, where the saga of the people's ascent t-- 

the stage of agriculture (ascent in the sense that this is how it 

was viewed by the indigenous tradition itself) was symbolized by 

the heroic culture bringers, Sun and Moon, the Andean viev 

stressed the notion of a strict but ultimately merciful Creator 

who carried sun and moon within him, as it were, that is a Got 

within whose androgynous nature the social, astronomical, anc 

cosmological notions connected with the sun/moon imagery were 

subsumed. Other causes are likely historical, rather than 
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theological. For example, 

the continuity of Andean tradition appears to have 

recieved a terrific blow beginning about 650 A. D. with the advent 
of warf are, and the establishment of religious views of the 
Warriors, largely designed to explain the correctness of the use 
of force. Thus in Avila's collection of the myths oT Huarochirl 

we find the bald statement that at the time these events 
transpired, the new warriors simply "forgot the old gods 
i "r; auea di osni nti n Cana concasna"). E503 Finally as we shall see --- - ------ --- -- -- 
as we now turn to examine a contemporary Andean myth about the 

twins Sun and Moon, the Andean view of Sun and Moon seems to have 

been permanently colored by the Inca experience, where the 

dominance of a single tribe was thrust upon the aVl l us of the 

Andes under the dominant imagery of the Inca and his sister/wife 

as direct descendants of Sun and Moon. 

Having made these preliminary observations, we will now turn to 

a myth which I recorded in Quechua in 1978 in the Callaway 

heartland in Bolivia in the village of Kaata near Charasani, 

Department of Bautista Saveedra. 

Stated briefly, the story goes as follows: Old and 

infirm, Grandmother asks her grandsons - two brothers - to plant 

seed potatoes so that they will not all starve. Each morning the 

brothers go out to the field, but instead of planting the 

potatoes, they eat them and play. When Grandmother discovers 

what has happened, she is angry, but the boys beg for food 

(soup). Taking pity, Grandmother feeds them one last time, 

cutting off her own breast and putting it into the soup. Then 

she banishes the twins, telling them they must now look after 

themselves. They wander into the mountains, crying aloud, "where 

will we find food and clothing? " They meet a traveller 

("vieieru"), who tells them that gold and silver clothing await 

them at the top of the mountain. They climb up, find the 

clothes, put them on, and ascend into the sky as Sun and Moon. 
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I. 

This story is interesting on a number of counts. First, of 

course, we find the element of the grandmother sacrificing 

herself on behalf of the twins, or brothers, who, in the end turn 

out to be Sun and Moon. The behaviour of this pair, on the other 

hand represents a total reversal of the proper role of the twin 

culture heroes as exemplified, for example by the divine Quiche 

pair. Hunahpü and Ixbalamgt_ts faithfully cultivate grandrmother: 's 

field, but being gods they do so "magically and without any 

effort, " using various sLtbterfUges to hide their miraculous 

abilities. [551l The twins in the Andean story deceive their 

grandmother in the most monstrous way possible, -pretending to 

work while actually devouring the seed crop, the vilest possible 

attitude one could display towards ct_tltivated food plants. The 

completeness of the reversal suggests that the story is a 

reworking of a much older version. The motivation for such a 

reworking may be the same as that forming the basis for a whole 

class of Andean tales, the "Shining Mantle Story, " whose point, 

as discussed by Mishkin, is to emphasize, "the subter-Ftue and 

chicanery by which the Incas took power, " where people are fooled 

into thinking that a boy in a gold-brocaded mantle which shimmers 

in the sunlight is actually the sun come to earth. 15 1 As I 

understand the Callawaya story, the intention is to make light of 

Inca claims to divinity by making light of the image of Sun and 

Moon as perfect husbandman. In other words the story depends for 

its effectiveness on k: nowlege of an older version where Sun and 

Moon are presented as worthy of respect. As I understand the 

story, the intention is to ma -:: e light of Inca claims of divinity, 

not by saying that the Incas were dishonest, but, more 

outrageously, by suggesting that the Sun and Moon, from whom the 

Incas claimed descent, are "spoiled brats" not worthy of any 

undue veneration. 

This view in fact reflects an ongoing controversy in Inca 

CUUZco, recorded in the Chronicles, as to whether Wiraqocha or the 

Sun was the supreme deity. In the myth at 
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hand the most interesting character is the mysterious "traveller" 

who off-handedly points the twins to the garb which will make 
them Sun and Moon. This figure appears suspiciously like 

Wiraqocha himself, who travelled the Andes and created the Stun, 

moon, and stars. It is also of interest that this story should 

come from the homeland of the Callawaya who, as curers to the 

Inca court, had aa unique vantage point on Inca practices, as 

well as a powerful tradition of their own. E5 J On balance, the 

story appears to say, yes, there was a time when grandmother ran 

the house. Then men began to Join in the tasks of agriculture, 

but the transition was very painful because there was still a lot 

of laziness among the men. The creator gave us the soli-lunar 

calendar, but as for these twin boys being our saviour, this is 

not true. It was the Creator who raised us Lip, and without the 

strength of the women and the Creator's help, we would all have 

starved. 

However this story is to be understood, one element is clear: 

as with the QUich6 and upper Amazon versions, the sacrifice of 

grandmother is a pivotal action. In the non-Andean versions 

grandmother is linked with the moon. Likewise the "demotion" of 

the old and infirm grandmother implied in the Callswaya story 

(when she sacrifices herself so the twins might go on) is 

mi rr Qr-ed in the "demotion" of the moon by the sun though the 

medium of ashes in Sar-mi ento 7s version of the creation myth. 

In the Mayan Chi 1 am Ba1 arri we 

exclusively lunar calendars were 

and that they were employed 

matrilineally.: 

find explicit evidence that 

employed before solar calendars 

by people who traced descent 

When anciently the world had not awakened 1allusion 

to the precultural epoch according to the Mayan 

conception] the Month [moon] was born and began t_o walk 

alone... After the Month [Deity] was born, it created 
the one called Day [young sun]; and this one walked 

with the mother of his father and with his aunt and 

with the mother of his mother and with his 

sister-i n-1 aw. £54 - Brackets and emphasis in 
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original] 

Such evidence as this memory from a very ancient culture 
horizon lends credence to the position that the more highly 

compressed Andean data record a similar pattern. The sacrifice 
of the grandmother, the replacement of the lunar calendar of 
presumably matrilineal-horticultural origin with a soli-lunar 
calendar (involving the "demotion" of the moon) -, are two 
indications that before the Creation by Wiraqocha, there existed 
a matrilineal social organization. Pachakuti Yamqui mentions 
that a -Furious Wiraqocha cast down a female idol at CachapLccara. 

E553 Molina, as we have already mentioned, states that no females 

were allowed to attend the Temple of Wiraqocha. CJ61 These 

stories appear to support the view that the advent of Wiragocha, 

which brings attention to the issue of female deities and 

attendants,, marked the end of an era when descent was traced 

matrilineally, calendars were exclusively lunar, and the major 
deity was female and female attended. 

Again, the Mesoamerican sources state the proposition 

explicitly in terms resonant of , Andean formal ati ons. Girard 

comments: 

To emphasise the beginning of their cultural era, the 
Mayas have it begin with the latest creation, which is 
also the creation of the great luminaries and of the 
stars. All that came before the Fourth Creation has 
little importance as if it had not existed, since in 
the Mayan conception the world begins with the coming 
of their historic era. The Chumayel document confirms 
the Quiche text, declaring that, "then the stars awoke 
and from that moment the world beggn. " Referring to 
the humanity of the earlier cycle it says, "Those 

creatures had not fathers Ca specific mention of the 
matriarchy (sic)], lived a life of misery, and were 
living beings but_ had no hearts. £57 - Brackets in 

original, emphasis added. ] 

In the same way the the Andean creation myth stresses the 

relationship between agriculture and astronomy by stating that at 

the same time as Wiraqocha formed the avi lu forebears he also 
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"created the sun, moon and stars, " so also does Mayan tradition 

relate the advent of agriculture to the "awakening" of the 

stars. 

Moreover, it should be noted in this regard that just as the 

Mesoamerican material stresses that the crucial social 
transformation connected with these events involved men 

undertaking for the first time a full-scale commitment to 

agricultural work, so also does Andean tradition make the same 

point. This information may be found in the second chapter of 

Dioses v Hombres, where the undertaking of building irrigation 

systems and terrace walls - sure signs that semi -nomadic 
horticulture was yielding to permanent agricultural settlement - 
is said to be the direct result of Wiragocha's intervention: 

Este hombre tenia poder sobre todos los pueblos. Con 
solo hablar conseguia hater concluir- andenes bien 
acabados y sostenidos par muros. Y tambien enseno a 
hater- los canal es de ri ego... 1581 

("This men CWirsgocha] had power over all the 
villages. Simply by speaking he succeeded in having 
agricultural terraces completed which were well made 
and supported by walls. He also showed höw to make 
irrigation canals... ") 

It is also important to note 

fulfilling the role of culture 

perform the crucial tasks of the 

"simply by speaking. " This same 

seen, in the Pool Vý. uh by th 

functions of the perfect (male) 

because they are gods. 

how, in this example, Wi ragocha, 

hero by demonstrating how to 

husbandman, does so magically, 

role was fulfilled, as we have 

2 divine twins, who performed the 

+ieldworE er- by magical means, 

Finally, Tust as the Mesoamerican material connects the 

"awaE:: ening of the stars, " concurrent with the beginnings of true 

agriculture, with the end of an era when "those creatures had no 

fathers" (as clear a reference to a matrilineal descent system as 

could be wished for), the Huarochiri myths also stress the same 

notion. In the preface to them, one of the informants- states 
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that his wish is to record "the life of the ancient men of this 

village called Huarochiri, ancient men who had a erogenitor, a 
father. "CEmphasis added.? ("... la vida de los antiguos hombres 

de este pueblo llamado Huarochiri, antiguos hombres que tLsvieron 

un progenitor, yin padre. " C59J). 

To sum up, an Andean version of the sacrifice of grandmother- 

and the new age that followed appears to be part of a tradition 

familiar also to the Maya and Quiche-Maya, as well as, the Tupi 

Guarani, Amuesha and Jivaro on the eastern slopes. In these 

versions the age of the grandmother, that is of the 

matrilineal-horticultural cycle, ends in her sacrifice, voluntary 

or not, so that the twins gun and Moon might prevail. In the 

non-Andean versions grandmother is associated with the old 

lunar-water goddess, and we find, in Mesoamerica, explicit 

reference to an exclusively lunar calendar in a society organized 

along matrilineal lines, morevoer a society immediately preceding 

the agricultural cycle. In the Andes we have reference to an age 

when the chief luminary was the moon, followed by the advent of 

Wiraqocha who cast down female idols, brooked no female priests, 

and instructed men in agricultural labor. Both the Andean and 

Mesoamerican traditions hold that when the age of agriculture 

began, the sun, moon, and stars were created. 

These data suggest that in creating the agricultural avllu, the 

Andean peoples put an end to matrilineal social patterns, and 

focussed attention on the new responsibilities of men. The 

emphasis on androgyny in the godhead, and the balance of male and 

female at all cosmological levels appear to reflect the frank 

reappraisal of all aspects of the man-woman relationship which 

must have occurred when an entire social world was abandoned so 

that the Age of the Ayllu could be born. We now turn to an 

examination of some linguistic evidence which also suggests that 

an era of matrilineal social arrangements preceded the formation 

of the Andean ayl1u. 
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6.6. Linguistic Traces of the Andean Matrilineal Hge. 

In Aymara the term for the head of a lineage tracing descent 

through the female line is Tunu Lari 1601 The word tunu, as 
discussed in Chapter 4 is Aymara for "the top of a tall tree. " 

It is interesting, therefore, to note that on the ferule side of 
Pachakuti Yamqui's diagram (viewer's lower right) is a tree with 

the Quechua name mallgui, meaning both "tree" 1617 and mummifed 

remains of an ancestor [627, showing a consistent Andean habit of 

identifying descent with the idea of a "family tree. " 

The word lari means "maternal uncle"("Tio hermano de la madre") 

16=7, thus identifying the principle of descent through the 

female line by reference to the same feature as is emphasized in 

the Western anthropological literature: the pivotal role of 

mother's brother. Further, tunu lari must be "grandmother" 

because she is the oldest of three generations implied in her 

title, the progenetri:: of ego's mother's brother, that is one's 

maternal grandmother. 

Two parallel sets of data support the view that through the 

term tuna lari may be found traces of an historic matriliny among 

Aymara speaking peoples. First, as the reader may already have 

noticed, the term lari, meaning "mother's brother" is the same 

word as the name for the Grandmother Jaguar in the Tupi-Guarani 

myth, whose matrilineal content we have already discussed. That 

the identity of the Aymara "tuna lari with the Tupi-Guarani 

"Lari" is not merely a phonetic coincidence has been attested to 

by Tello who says: 

In the folklore of the Collao [Titicaca Basin], Lari 
is a phantasm, a monstrous feline... Lari or Wari is the 

same personage which until. today plays an important 

role in the rich folklore of the Andes... Wari is the 

monster i nvok:: ed from the lake or shrine by the magician 

or curer... which presents itself in the form of a 
feline from whose eyes and skin issue forth bursts of 
fire. [641 
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Thus, the Aymara term lari, as a kinship term means "mother's 

brother, " while in folk cosmology referring to a mythical 
feline. Thus tuna 1 ar i, the head of a female 1i neage, is defined 

in terms of both feline characteristics and of giving birth to 

"mother's brothers, " which group, as we have seen, Western 

anthropology singles out as the power-posses=sing group in a 

matrilineal society. 

Furthermore, as Tello's commentary makes clear, the Aymara 

Lari/Warf appears to have undergone the same transformation as 

the Quechua ccoa, or hail-cat, which, as F'achakuti Yamqui's 

diagram demonstrates, is on the female side, and is apparently 

representative of the transformed power of the lunar-water 

goddess of the horticultural cycle into the rain deity of the 

highland agricultural cycle. We have already noted (vide_supra 

5.. _. c. ) that in both Andean and Mesoamerican tradition the feline 

was considered a protector of the fields and flocks of those 

living in the manner of agriculture. Thus the Aymara term, lari 

appears to function both as a kinship term suggesting the 

historic back: ground connected with the notion of descent through 

the female line - e. g. a matrilineal society rat-led by mothers 

brothers (lari) - and the transformed result of this force from 

the female domain, 1ari, the meteorological manifestation of the 

female side of the Creator's androgynous nature. 

0f equal value in Tel l o' s commentary is the i. reformation that 

1Cyri and wari are synonymous. This is important because it leads 

to the second line of evidence indicating that term tuna 1ari 

bears silent witness to the existence of an historic matrilineal 

society among the Aymara speaking peoples of the Collao. This 

line of evidence involves the attitide towards the concept of 

mother's brother. The word wari, or huari, means "wild" in 

Aymara: 

Huari vicuna: Animal salvaie. ("Wild animal. ") £65] 
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A second meaning for huari - "Liquido no espesso: Diese de 

macamorras y cossas assi"1663 ("A liquid which is not thick: said 

of soups and similar things") - serves as an excellent example of 
the Amerindian mythic technique of recording steps in cultural 

evolution by reference to specific customs, as for e:: ample 

culinary conventions. We saw in the Callawaya myth of 

grandmother that she cooked soup for the boys. Again, reference 
to the F'oeo1 Vuh reveals the origin of the connection between 

taking food in liquid form and the horticultural cycle. 

The Fo2ol VJuh specifies that the first kind of food 
made from maize took the form of a drink - the 9 drinks 
of I.; mucane EGrandmother - ed. J... The 9 drinks of 
IxmucancL become the sacred food par excellence reserved 
exclusively for offering to the agrarian gods... This 
custom, whose origin goes back to the episode described 
in the Po2ol VUh, would seem to confirm that maize as 
food was first employed in a liquid or paste form... 

Another piece of evidence supporting this postulate 
lies in the fact that the peoples separated from the 
common cultural trunk at an early stage - such as the 
Andes culture - still consume maize preferentially in 
liquid or paste form... "1671 

Thus in the Andes, as in Mesoamerica, the origin of the custom 

of taking plant food in liquid form is kept alive in memory by 

being placed in myth, as for example the ghastly soup prepared 

for the lazy twins in the Callawaya tale. Moreover, not only is 

this detail remembered but its association with the matrilineal- 

horticultural era is recorded on the level of language as well: 

ht_tari means "wild, " refers to the method of food preparation 

originating at this time and is synonymous with lari, or mother's 

brother, the dominant power-possessor of the era. This example 

typifies the "anthropological consciot_tsness" and highly developed 

powers of compression of information characteristic of Andean 

myth. 

Wari, then, means "wild" both in the sense of "untamed, " and in 

the sense of culturally less advanced. This reading, implying 

the existence oT a memory of an historic matriliny, is most 
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clearly corroborated by the meaning of the Aymara terms "1ari 

lari" (where reduplication of a word give the sense of 
"intensified, " or "essence of") and "l arl Ural. " 

Lar il ari . Gente de la puna que no reconocen Cacique. 
Cimarron. 168J 
("People o-f the high puna who recognize no 

community authorities. Renegade, or wild man. ") 

Lari uru. Iderri. ("The same. ") £69] 

Uru. Una naciön de indics despreciados entre torlos, que 
de ordi nari o son pescedores, y de rmenos entendi m± ento. 
("H nation of Indians despised by all, ordinarily 

fishermen, and of low intelligence. ") - 
- en Ui zen t Lino que anda suci o handra ioso. E7f J 

("Said of one who goes about filthy, ragged. ") 

These terms - lari lari and lari uru - state that the "essence 

of " mother: s brother is that of a throwback, like the despised 

UrUs, who cannot recognize the authority of the cacique, or- 

village headman., and hence are unfit for the life of the ayl 1u 

demanding a sense of community responsibility. Lari 1ari is thus 

relegated to roaming the upland puna, or fishing in marginal 

areas like the Urus, like a wild animal, untutored in the ways of 
the . agri cul tural cycle, and making a livelihood, presumably, by 

hunting in the manner of the horticultural cycle. By choosing 

the term for mother's brother to describe, what by the standards 

or the Aymara ayl1u is a debased form of existence, the Aymara 

people seem clearly to associate economic strategies employing 

hunting with a matrilineal social system, and to express an 

aversion for both. 

To summarize, the Aymara kin term for tracing descent through 

the female line, tuna 1 ari , as well as the kin term for mother's 

brother, lari, the major authority figure in a matrilineal 

system, share the same word - lari - as the Tupi-Guarani 

Grandmother Jaguar and the Aymara meterological, lake-dwelling 

feline� cognate of the Quechua choguechi nchay. Since the Aymara 

ayllu had firmly established the importance of tracing descent 
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through the male line and a man's right in his biological 

children, the pejorative aspects assigned to the idea of mother's 

brother in the terms lari lari and lari uru must refer to a time 

and a situation preceding the ayllu, when, apparently, bands of 

hunters, attached to matrilineal households roamed the Puna in 

search of game. The transformation of the l ar_i from this image 

to that of the mythical cat lariiwari connected with 

meteorological forces effecting agriculture, appears to reflect a 

similar transformation among the Aymara from the 

matrilineal-horticultural horizon, to the world of the 

agricultural ayl 1 Vii. A final datum will help further demonstrate 

that Andean culture arose from a common mythical and linguistic 

subsoil with Mesoamerican Cultures dating back to an era marked 

by the matrilineal-horticultural way of life. 

This example is drawn from words connected with the healing 

practices associated with the Age of Horticulture, the Third Age 

of Mayan theogony. According to the Fopol Vuh, and observable to 

this day among peoples living in the manner of the Third Age, the 

words -for "healer, " "owl, " and, "suck" are related because the 

healer tukur, , or t_Luk=: ur-, whose Zoological Nahaal was the owl 

tt_Uk: ur), removed illness by sucking the disease out, "to suckk", 

coming from the same root chu-. The most important healing herb 

was tobacco - "sik" - in Quiche and Mame. Amonq Mesoamerican 

tribes this figure is variously pronounced t_ugur. t=ucur 

t_Ugru. Among the Quiche, who belong to the Fourth Age, or 

agricultural cycle, the tukur is considered a black magician by 

the proposition that the tUkUr/healers of the Third Age were the 

elders, and hence advocates, of a previous, ethically inferior 

cycle. [717 

This entire complex of ideas concerning the nature, techniques 

and characteristics o-F the Third Age healer appears full-blown in 

both Quechua and AymC-Rra in words linked directly to the 

Mesoamerican t_L(kur. 
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Chhusi ca. Lechu--a, y de la propr ia manera llama alas vi e_i os 
1-y vieias, porq. no duermen de noche. ya otros 

que no duermen de noche. 
("Owl, and in same way one calls old men and 
women "owl,, " because they don't sleep at night. 
and also others who don't sleep at night. 

Cchunccavo. Chupar o bebet con esponja. 
("Suck or drink with a sponge. ") 

j Cchu utha. Chipar al go. ("To suck something. ") 
Ussu cchhunUsLIta. Chipar el mal que uno ti ene, es embuste de --- ----------- hechizeros. 

("To suck out the disease someone has, a 
fraudulent technique of wizards. ") 17 7 

The case is the same in Quechua: 

Chhuseic. - Lechuza. ("Owl. ") 
Chhumcani. - Chupar. ("To suck:. ") C731 

Chus'eg. LechUZ de mal presagio. 
("Owl of bad omen. ") 1743 

The glottalized occlusive "ch'-, If written "chh-" by Holguin, 

and variously "chh-" and "cch-" by Bertonio, corresponds to the 

Mesoamerican "t_-" of t_ctk:: ur. . In fact, combining the Quiche root 

"ch! t-" ("to suck") with the Quichb "sik: " ("tobacco") yields the 

precise phonology of the Quechua and Aymara words for "owl, " 

"ch't_tseg, " the zoological nahual of the Third Age healer who 

cures by sucking and by tobacco. 

The e;; ample of t^ukur/ch' useg demonstrates the genetic 

relationship of Andean to Mesoamerican thought nurtured in the 

matrix of myth . The role of the owl as bird of evil omen in 

Andean myth is made manifest in a tale from the Huarochiri corpus 

where an evil waka is driven from a house by being turned into an 

owl ("chusic") which takes flight. [757 Likewise, the ideas 

connected with l ari /wari bear not simply a Surface resemblance to 

Mayan tradition with its unmistakable testimony concerning an 

historic matriliny. The same rejection of the matrilineal 

principle as expressed in the term lari lar-i is stated in the 

relegation of the ch'useg, the healer of the horticultural cycle, 

to the level of black magician in the next, agricultural cycle. 
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In this next cycle, or world, that of the ayllu, this figure is 

replaced by the shaman, or Qgýgo, whose authority derives directly 

from lightning. 

6.7. Children of LigttCjing: 
Twin_Rites_and_the_New_SociEl_Comeagt. 

We now turn attention to Andean rites conducted upon the birth 

of twins. In this material we will see how the principle of the 

paternity of lightning serves as the great reconciling force 

which allows the ayllu to exist without being torn apart by the 

forces of indiscriminate sexuality characteristic of the 

horticultural cycle. As such, it might be stated that the rites 

conducted upon the birth of twins, as recorded during the 

Conquest period, constitute the receptacle into which was placed 

the Andean memory of the transformation of society from matri li ny 

to the aVl1u. This is because twin rites focus on the management 

of human sexuality in an agricultural community. Twin rites, as 

observed by Avila and Arriaga, were rites of penance. Both the 

mother and father of twins, according to Arriaga had to perform 

long, painful penances., "as if they had committed a great sin. " 

("... como si uviesen hecho un gran pecado" 1767). Avila's 

lengthy description of twin rites describe a long list of 

appalling penitential obligations heaped upon the parents. [777 

It seems apparent that the reason for such rites grew out of 

the simple association that two offsprinq must mean two fathers. 

Now, in a matrilineal society, paternity is, relatively speaking, 

not an explosive issue, since the children, whoever the father 

is, belong with the matrilineage. "The husbands, in fact, merely 

impregnate the women on behalf of the men of the matr-ilineage. " 

[787 In a system where patrilineage is recognized, the man is 

granted rights over the reproductive services of his wife. "Thus 

in patrilineal societies we might expect to find a lot more fuss 

being made over marriage and the rights over wife and children 

than in matrilineal. Logically, marriage is only a marginal 

institution in matrilineal societies. " [797 To repeat a point 
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raised earlier, in his description of the Ages of the World, 

GuamAn F'oma mentions the importance of marriage for the first 

time while describing that Age which has all the characteristics 

of the avllu form of life (vide sugra p. 29-12 ff. ). 

In his study of the world-wide phenomenon of twin taboos, 

Harris came to the same conclusion, namely that the heavy 

penitential aura surrounding twin birth arose out of the idea of 

a double paternity. It became more and more clear that this 

initial application of reason which started from the observation 

that the mother had either done or suffered something dreadful, 

resulted in the hypothesis of a double paternity... " CS(-i7 The 

double paternity can only become truly "dreadful" in the social 

sense when it threatens the marital bond which protects a 

father's riqhts in his children. 

In the Andean twin rites, however, both parents were treated as 

equally "guilty. " This egalitarianism of penitential suffering 

made it possible for the important message of the ritual to come 

through, namely that one of the children had been sired by 

lightning. Thus, while neither husband nor wife are guilty of 

any concrete sin, they must suffer as if they were, in order to 

create conditions where the revelations concerning the sacrality 

of lightning may be reenacted. In this way the birth of twins 

offered to the members of the avllu a set of circumstances 

through which to reaffirm fundamental notions concerning the 

powers of their god, among which was that from his dual nature 

hurtled the lightning bolt� the prime manifestation of the male 

force which quickens the life of plants and animals, as well as 

men. 

A closer analysis of twin rites allows us to see that the 

reason why the couple is forced to perform penance is that the 

birth of twins was seen as an occasion to recall the dangers to 

the ay11u connected with a surfeit of se:: ual energy, considered 

animal-li1":: e and not consistent with the social norms of the avllj 
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as mandated by the Creator. Arriaga, for example, tells of a 

woman who was required to spend ten days on all fours like an 

animal, as part of her penance. 1813 Likewise, in Avila, a 

couple, after spending ten days immobilized, was next required to 

form part of a procession marked by wearing the skin of a deer 

Tust hunted, cleaned and eaten by the relations of the couple. 
[8223 Arriaga reports a similar deer hunt and deer-skin 

procession. L8? 7 

The appearance of the deer in the expiatory rites at twin birth 

throws open a door on Andean prehistory which goes all the way 

back to the frontiers of indigenous memory. The'reason why the 

deer should form a central part of the twin rites is that it 

offer=. the participants the possibility of recapitulating the 

entire ethical ascent of the people to the level of avl lu life. 

Potentially, twins raise the spectre of the disordering force of 

sexuality. Thus the participants in twin rites recall how the 

norms of behaviour evolved from most primitive times, and 

reaffirm their commitment-to the ethical standards of the a. yl lu 

by remembering the sacred nature of the generative force, 

lightning, while offering penitential suffering as evidence of 

sincerity of belief. 

The presence of the deer expresses all this because it was a 

primary game animal of the hunters of earlier ages, mentioned, 

-For example in the Tupi-Guarani version of the twins myths as the 

meat served by grandmother, Lari. Significantly the two common 

species of Andean deer, the tarukha and 1l uYchu, commonly bear 

twins at birth. For this reason conogas, or illas, the becoar 

stones of deer, were valued as a carrier of generative force and 

used for the augmentation of flocks, where twins are desirable. 

As.. we have already documented, the word i11a also means "male 

twin. " Among the Aymara, the adorable nature of the tiny fawns 

of the 11 uychct led to the custom of referring to human babies as 

lluvchu. [843 Guaman Foma tells us that it was common among people 

of the First Age of humanity, who lived in caves and were clothed 
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only in leaves and woven straw, to produce twins. 1S51 In 

indigenous thought, then, the birth of human twins recalls the 

most primitive level of cultural evolution., that of the First 

Age, when people were more animal-like (deer have twins), and in 

fact lived, presumably by hunting such animals as deer. 

This interpretation - that the deer hunt during the twin rites 

described by Avila is intended to draw attention to the primitive 

and hence dangerous sexuality implicit in a twin birth - is based 

on the assumption that the hunt refers to a former, culturally 

less enlightened era. Hunters of deer, "deer-men, " then would be 

more primitive, sexually promiscuous and spiritually backward 

than the members of the ayllu. There is, in fact, an Aymara term 

- "Tar-U! bra hague" - literally "deer man, " which expresses this 

precise concept. Bertonio 1861 explains that the term means, 

"Heartless, savage man, who doesn't know how to get along with 

anyone, a rustic" ("Descorazonado hombre salvaie, que no sabe 

tratar con nadie, rustico. "), placing this term in a class with 

l ari l a. r i and l ari unu to refer to a throwback to an era of lower 
---- ---- ---- 
culture. The avllu, founded on the principle of ayni, or 

recproc i ty, could not exist if composed of "taru: ha hague. " 

Furthermore Bertonio's definition of this term is directly 

comparable to the above cited example from the Chilam Dalafn of 

Chumayel concerning the men with "no fathers, " that---is those of 

the horticultural cycle whose distinguishing characteristic was 

that they "had no heart, " a comparison demonstrating once again 

the concordance between Andean and Mesoamerican sources 

concerning the relative ethical stature of societies preceding 

the advent of agri cul titre. Because, therefore of this viewpoint, 

it appears that the birth of twins is associated with deer 

because twins are evidence that society has become vulnerable to 

an -undesirable influence -a surfeit of sexuality - from a more 

primitive past, symbolized by the deer, when, as in the 

matrilineal, the consequences of casual se;: were not as important 

because the biological father had no rights in his children. 
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ThLts, the twin rites both clarify those aspects of sexuality 
dangerous to society, as symbolized by the animal-like posture 

required of the penitents, while at the same time bearing witness 
to the sacred immensely powerful, and beneficial aspects of 

sexuality manifest in lightning, the "father of one of the 
twins. 

The association of the deer with ritual directed at the 

expiation of sin in order to regain the favor of the life-giving 

properties of lightning, is found among the - playa as Well. 
According to Bierhorst's analysis of the Mayan Cuceb, "the deer 

stands for the human surrogate, either as sacrificial victim pure 

and simple... or as the embodiment of sin. 'E87] Natural calamities 

such as droughts (when the lightning withheld the rains) were 

considered evidence of sin. Thus, 

... thunder and/or lightning presaging rain and 
fruitfulness Cwas]... a sign that the god has been 
appeased. The idea is clearly set forth by the 
commentator of Codex Vaticanus 37.38: ... they would 
placate him [the god] with these sacrifices [i. e., of 
deer7... after they had performed these penances for a 
long time there would appear above the earth a loud 
ripping Ethunder7... giving them to understand that the 
punishment of heaven had ceased and that the earth 
would gladden and frLuctify... they depicted the sinner 
as a deer. 'C887 

Finally, it should be emphasized that no matter how painful 

twin rites may have been for the participants, their final effect 

was to reaffirm the social compact, particularly the high origins 

of the principles of paternity, and of the sanctity of the 

marriage bond. No analysis of the ayllu can capture its dynamics 

without understanding the importance of the role of father in the 

community life. The men of the matrilineal cycle had, in the 

end, forsworn a life of greater physical ease for some purpose. 

Their sacrifice is reflected in the Quechua word for husband - 

yana - meaning "servant" Lä97, which, incidentally, is the sense 

of the English term as well - literally "house-bound. " 

Understood from this perspective, twin rites represent a 
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recapitulation of the long road and painful sacrifices made by 

both men and women on the way to the aY11u and to the heart of 
family love. 

With these observations we have completed the task of 
fashioning a companion to the previous Chapter in order to 

demonstrate the inner logic of the pattern of associations 

uniting notions about fire, lightning, twins and the Milky Way, 

and how these ideas helped the ayllu come into being. It is now 

possible to suggest why myth and rituals concerning twins contain 

consistent references to lightning or cosmic fire. This is the 

force (productive of twins, whether animal or vegetable) which 

quickens life and makes for abundance. When the beasts of the 

field give birth to twins there is rejoicing. When people 

themselves bear twins, however, the social bonds holding the 

aVl1u together, the sanctity of marriage and the place of the 

biological father in the family, is called into question. Two 

children at one birth raises the spectre of two fathers and, 

hence, adultery. The "solution" is to say that one of the twins 

has come directly from the Creator's male force, lightning. This 

affirmation in turn strengthens the religious basis of community 

life, a belief in a Creative Power whose dual nature provides the 

model for balanced relations between the sexes and regulates the 

increase of plants and animals. Because, however, the birth of 

twins has brought into the communal field of consciousness the 

notion of an excessive, "animal -1 i ke" sexuua1 it y, proper 

austerities must be observed in order to reconfirm the common 

commitment to the ethics of the avilu, founded on monogamy. 

6.8. TaoatLlrý; a: The Constellation of the Deer. 

Before concluding this Chapter and, with it, the second Part of 

this study, we will turn to a brief examination of the Andean 

constellation of the celestial deer, toi turk: a. Mentioned by 

Acosta, Cob o, and Polo,, and defined by Polo's editor Urteapa as, 

"sincope alterada de 
, 

TUeac taruE:: a, " ("an altered contraction of 
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TU2 c tarULc1") 
ý 

deer, " if glossed 

been identified. 

clues found in th 

thereby offer a 

constellation. 

meaning "royal deer, " E903 or 

as toga taruk:: a, this constell 

The purpose of this section is 

e material examined in the last 

measured conjecture as to the 

possibly "reed 

ation has never 

to follow up the 

two Chapters and 

identity of this 

The starting point in searching for the identity of toeaturk: ca 

is to note its mythic "opposition" to the jaguar. As we saw in 

Chapter 5, the constellation of the celestial feline was 

apparently conceived of as those stars rather loosely associated 

with the general area of the December solstice sunrise at a time 

predating the advent of agriculture and of sophisticated solar 

calendars calibrated by the heliacal rise of stars. In the myths 

describing the precessional event op 200 E. C. the technical 

terminology stated that this group of stars, apparently 

comprising most of Sagittarius and part of Scorpius, was "cut" by 

the horizon, suggesting that at one time the eastern part of 

Salti ttari us was considered part of the feline. The myths of the 

eastern slopes suggest that the deer, specified in the 

Tup i -Guarani tale as the game animal of choice, was 180 degrees 

from the feline. In the Jivaro version the tigers always go to 

"the mountain" to hunt, suggesting a June solstice location for 

the deer-stars. 

That the terminology of "hunter and hunted" was employed as a 

technical term to bespeak "opposition" in its astronomical usage 

denoting a relationship of 180 degrees, has been demonstrated as 

regards the Mesoamerican material by Kelley, who has noted that 

the Mesoamerican celestial deer, commonly identified as the three 

stars in the belt of Orion, lies 180 degrees from the tail of 

Scorpius, termed "lasso" or "snare" for catching deer. E91] 

This observation throws an interesting light on the Andean 

identification of choguechi nch - 
the feline guardian of the 

avl lu with the stars in the tail of Scorpi Us. In F'achak: uti 
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Yamqui's diagram there are two crosses, one above and one below 

the oval identified as Wiraqocha. According to Pachakuti Yamqui, 

the Lipper cross is called, "Orcorara, " which contains, "trey 

estrellas today iguales, " ("three stars all equal"). (See Figure 

7.4: ) The Aymara word orcorara means "a flock of male animals. " 

[9', ': '-'] The "three stars all equal" have been identified by ZLiidema 

as Orion's belt. C9=] The relationship of astronomical opposition 
between choguechinchav, the celestial feline, and the "celestial 

f1 ock" fully mirrors the ethnographic data of the previous 

Chapter concerning the transformation of the feline into a benign 

force supportive of agricultural endeavour as regards both crops 

and livestock. 

Moreover, in manifesting the continuation of the convention of 

"opposition" between a feline, representing the stars rising 

helically at December solstice to (potential) game animals of the 

felines in the area of June solstice, the Andean evidence 

suggests that the' era of the deer, togatcirEL: a, is over, since the 

flock:: ("manada") of male animals appears to refer to domesticated 

species. In other words, the social shift away from hunting 

(cervids) and towards domestication of flocks (cameloids) is 

reflected in the name assigned to those stars most easily visible 

(Orion's belt, ar orcorar! a) opposite the celestial feline, 

choguechinchav, in the tail of Scorpius. 

By this line of reasoning it is possible to conclude that the 

Andean constellation to2aturka must have been associated with the 

June solstice stn before the advent of agriculture in the same 

way that the stars in Sagittarius and Scorpius were associated 

with the moon and December solstice. Several Mesoamerican data 

support this conclusion. (Numerous examples already cited - as 

for example the Andean preference the for consuming maize in 

liquid form, the shared vocabulary and viewpoint as regards the 

Third Aqe healer, and so on - have demonstrated the value of 

paying attention to instances of both divergence from and 

continuity with a common cultural trunk, between i'leso timer ica and 
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the Andes. 

First, as one of twins - deer and rabbit representing Sun and 

moon - the deer in Mayan myth is consistently associated with the 

sun and glyphically represented with the kin (=sun) glyph. 1941 

Because it is consistently paired with rabbit (=moon), the deer 

further appears to represent June solstice, since the "rabbit" in 

the moon is fLu11y visible only at full moon, and since the 

relationship of sun to full moon was widely used, as we have seen 

again and again, to designate the June and December solstice 

areas in the stars. The EgP-21 Vuh, supports this view in the 

scene where Hunahpü and I: tbalamqubq standing for sun and moon at 

opposing solstices, and the calendric integration of the 

agricultural cycle, while guarding the maize from pests, catch 

deer and rabbit by the tails. Their tails break off and the two 

run away in fear. 1951 The scene suggests that, as 

agriculturists, men will now place a higher value on chasing 

pests of maize away, than on killing game. Still, as already 

noted, the deer constellation in Mesoamerica appears to have 

"survived, " that is to have moved, along with the June solstice 

sun into Orion, whereas in the Andes this same constellation, 

called orcorara, is associated with domesticated animals. This 

difference evidently reflects an ecological and ethnological 

distinction between the Mesoamerican and Andean husbandmen: 

whereas in the Andes domesticable animals were available 

icameloids), the Mesoamerican farmer, having no similar resource, 

still supplemented the family diet by taking game while returning 

home from the miloa. 

Not only does the Mesoamerican data support the hypothesis that 

topatur-ka was associated with the June solstice sun, but it also 

makes clear that deer and felines were associated in Mesoamerican 

thought with an extremely ancient time horizon corresponding to 

early, feeble attempts at astronomical understanding. For 

exampl e, in his study of early Mayan lexical sources regarding 

astronomy, Lamb has noted that the Yucatec an Mayan definition of 
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the word ek, meaning star, includes the comments, "spots like 

those of the tigers and deer when small, " and, "Spots that are on 

the body of the deer. " Lamb also adds, "The Maya symbolized 

stars with jaguar's spots and the night sky with its skin. "1967 

This definition, pairing as it does deer with jaguars� not only 

suggest hunted and hunter, sun and moon, and both solstices, but 

it also Suggests an era when the differentiation of stars was not 

as important as it would later become when working out the 

agricultural calendar. 

This inference is supported by a very important fragment 

describing, the origins of the Mixtec people: 

In the year and in the day 
of obscurity and utter darkness, 
before there were days and years, 
the world being in deep obscurity, 
when all was chaos and confusion, 
the earth was covered with water, 
there was only mud and slime 
on the surface OT' the earth. 
At that time... 
there became visible 
a god who had the name 1-Deer 
and the surname Snake of the Lion 

and a goddess, very genteel and beautiful, 

whose name was also 1--Deer 
and whose surname was Snake of the Tiger. 
These two gods are said to have been the beginning 

OT all the other gods... 1? 71 

Two aspects of this passage make it very clear that the time 

described vastly predated the advent of an agricultural society 

First, the reference to "utter darkness, " means, as we have 

alr°eadv shown in the Andean and Ouicho cases, that the complex; 

astronomy associated with the advent of agriculture had not yet 

been developed. Second, this same idea is expressed in another 

way. The passage states that it is describing events, "before 

there were days and years, " that is before the creation of 

complex: calendars which counted days (implying a solar year) and 

years, implying a benchmark date of before and after. Further, 

the passage states that the earliest period from which memory of 
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some astronomical awareness had survived was concerned with the 

differentiation of the solstices by reference to the opposition 

of sun and full moon (=male and female god, and bespeaking the 

discovery of the geometrical relationship between the two 

luminaries). This relationship is expressed by reference to 

approximate stellar coordinates referred to as deer and Jaguar. 

Combining these conclusions with what we have found in the 

myths from the eastern slopes, the basis for reconstructing the 

celestial identity of togetui_ke. can be fashioned. Andean 

tradition stipulates that by 21 t00 E. C. the "deer/jaguar" 

solstitial cross, marked by the beginning of the hel i acal rise of 

the Milky Way at June solstice, gave way to a new form of 

designation stressing the entry of the sun into the Milky Way, 

now termed a river of fire. Because the cosmological notions 

surrounding the jaguar as associated with moon and water could be 

transferred into an agricultural context, the celestial feline 

was transformed from grandmother jaguar, occupying most of the 

constellation Sagittarius, to choguechinchav, and the convention 

of associating December solstice with the feline was continued by 

naming the tail of Scorpius choguechinchav, the "golden cat. " On 

the other hand, since the deer was now "culturally obsolete, " 

that is since domesticated animals would now provide meat to the 

av 11u, while the demands of field crops, flock management, 

terracing, and irrigations systems now dominated the life of the 

husbandmen, leaving little time for the hunt the stars in 

opposition to choguechinchgv were now named "flock of male 

animals, " denoting the new economic realites of the av11u. 

Finally, since the myths of ca. 200 B. C. tell us that certain 

felines were "drowned" in the river, or "dismembered" (by the 

horizon), it is clear that the celestial feline, prior to 200 

B. C. extended further east into Sagittarius, at least as far as 

the eastern edge of the "river" or Milky Way at pi Sagittarius. 

Further, since, as the Mix; tec fragment states, the relationship 

"deep -feline and deer- extends into the eep obscur-ity" of the 
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past, we may, by relying on the genetic lini.:: s between the Andean 

and Mesoamerican material, conclude that the Andean deer must 
have lain in opposition to the "feline" in Sagittarius from at 
least the period when the Milky Way began to rise h_liacally at 
December solstice, that is from about 1000 B. C. 

By these means I suggest that the Andean constellation 
toeaturF_: a at one time may have included the stars delta, lambda, 

zeta, epsilon, gamma, nu, and mu Geminorum. This hypothesis 

accords well with the ethnographic data already presented, where 
humanity, displaying the ethical stature of man before the advent 

of agr-i cß{1 tore about 2(--)(--) B. C.. was likened to "deer-men" 

("tarukha hague"), and where the importance of the hunt in the 

matrilineal cycle preceding the dawn of agriculture waS 

stressed. By 2X00 D. C. when these characteristics, according to 

Andean myth, ceased to represent the social reality, nearly all 
the mentioned stars had ceased rising heliacally at June 

solstice. 

Furthermore, the evidence, on balance, suggests to me that 

alpha and beta Geminorum, the Western twins Castor and P'ol1ux, 

were at one time associated with the toEatLtn a. This supposition 

is based on the recognition of the numerous links between twins 

and deer. To begin with, we know that the Aztecs, descendants of 

Chi chi mec hinters, conceived of the stars Castor and F'o11 u- as 

twins. Next, by following the clues in various myths, we have 

been able to gather that the stars rising helically at June 

solstice ca. iýrý? fir B. C. (opposite the hel i acal rise of the Milky 

Way at pi Sagittarius with the December solstice sun, and known 

as "felines, ") must have been known as "deer. " Castor and 

Pollux, in this era would have risen about 5 days later in 10k-f0 

D. C. Deer bear twins. Human babies are called "deer" by the 

Aymara. The numinous bezoar stones of deer are called ilia. 

I11ä is also a name for a male twin. It is highly likely that 

the associations between human twins and deer date from a very 

ancient time horizon since hunters, in dressing their kill, would 
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be well aware of the strange bezoar stones within ä species known 

to bear twins. In the Andes this same word illy forms the root 

of both illaea, "lightning, " said to be the father of one of the 

twins, and of illacLy, "to glow. " It may be that at one time 

alpha and beta Geminorum were thought of as the glowing celestial 

bezoar stones (i 11 a) of twin (i 11 a) deer. Among the Hopis, the 

"little twins, " who survive the destruction of their village by 

fire, are called "choviohova, " or "young deer. "1987 Finally, as 

we have shown, Gutamin F'oma states that the characteristic of the 

people of the First Age was routine twin-birth, suggesting the 

animal-like qualities assigned to human parents of twins during 

the agricultural cycle, who were required, as part of their 

penitential activities, to parade about wearing the skin of a 

deer. 

For these reasons, I suggest that the Andean topatur_ka was 

originally associated with the entire Western constellation of 

Gemini. Myths descriptive of the horticultural cycle stipulate 

the existence of a feline constellation encompassing all of 

Saqi ttari us, at least as far east as its juncture with the 

eastern edge of the Milky Way. This association of the feline 

with the celestial river, or Milky Way suggests 
.a 

date of ca. 

1tß rir B. C. for the onset of the horticultural cycle, and may 

represent a retrospective projection in the same manner as the 

tiixtec fragment, which refers to a time, "be-Fore there were days 

and Years. By 1000 B. C., alpha and beta Geminorum had ceased 

rising heliacally, assigning their era to the earliest culture 

horizon when, as Guaman F'oma has it, First rege humanity routinely 

gave birth to twins. 

Although the outer form of this argument may 

inner logic is simple. Before 200 E. C. the An 

undertaken a systematic correlation of 

heliacally with various solar dates for 

constructing an agricultural calendar. For 

association of stars with solstices - the 

seem complex, its 

dean people had not 

the stars rising 

the purpose of 

this reason the 

most dramatically 
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obvious solar benchmarks - were somewhat vague and informal. H 

convention, of ancient origin associating the moon with felines 

and the sun with deer, lent the names of these animals to the 

stars seen rising around the times of the solstices. Thus, as 
the sun moved through Gemini and Sagittarius, so did the location 

of the feline and the deer. They were not true constellations, 
but rather more like "signs of the zodiac, " as for example the 

sign Leo in Western tradition, which is still asscociated with 

summer solstice, although the constellation Leo rises late in 

August. Not until the requirements of agriculture demanded 

precise names for various stars, was the feline, in Andean 

tradition, given its "permanent" home in Scorpius. Further, this 

reasoning explains why reference to the celestial deer, 

toeaturka, is missing from Andean lore. The era during which 

tales concerning the deer could serve as descriptive of Andean 

social reality came to an end with the advent of agriculture 

around 200 B. C. As the process of reconstructing the events of 

2(--)(--) S. C. in Chapters 5 and 6 by means of comparative method has 

shown, the Andean peoples gave short shrift to all that 

transpired before this time. It was simply a time of "darkness, " 

before the creation of the celestial luminaries. Togatur E: a, 

belonging to that "dark age, " was of little interest to the 

mythographers of the agricultural cycle. 

6. 'ý' SLimmarv and Conclusions. 

In summary, then, about the year B. C. a new society was 

coming into being in the Andes. Under this system men and women 

would henceforth work side by side in the fields, equal partners 

in agricultural endeavour. Men would cease to roam the eastern 

slopes and puna, hunting deer and huari vicLIna, instead choosing 
----- ------- 

the role of Frana - "husbandman, " or servant of his family and of 

the creative gods. Here began the worship of the Creator, 

particularly in his aspect of thunder and lightning. Lightning 

brought the rain without which famine would result. Moreover, 

lightning represented the male side of the godhead's androgynous 
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nature, which augmented not only plant and animal life, but also 
insured the continuation of descent through the male line. In 
the form of the ilia, or thunderstone, did lila Tecce Wiragocha 

hurl to earth objects charged with the numinous power of the 

godhead. With this god came the establishment of the priniciple 

of patrilineal descent - to take its rightful place alongside the 
tracing of descent through the female line. Men could have 

rights in their children; women could live with their (husbands, 

and, children with their father. The social foundations for the 

avllu had been laid. 

By contrast, the people of the previous age, "lari 1ari, " were 

a heartless and wild sort. In this age the dominant male figure 

was lari, mother's brother. He hunted the uplands, returning to 

the house of Lari, grandmother, to be fed. In this house the 

grandmother toiled ceaselessly; the mother was "devoured; " and 

the children, twins, were menaced. Only by the sacrifice of the 

grandmother, standing for the principle of matrilineal descent, 

could the twins be liberated in their quest for the true f ather- . 

The severe and complex rites conducted in the ayllu on the 

occasion of twin-birth recreate the struggle of the ay lu to 

grasp the necessity of stressing the importance of the male 

principle in generation. This is expressed in the new importance 

of marriage. Twins raise the spectre of indiscriminate sexual 

activity, fatal to the ayl lu and characteristic of the heartless 

"deer-men" of the previous cycle. Twin rites contrast the 

animal-like quality of the humanity of the previous age with the 

ethical standards of the ayllu. 

The constellation tooaturk: a, the deer, probably took its 

definition from the location of the sun at June solstice 

beginning before 1000 B. C. when alpha and beta Geminorum rose at 

this time of year. Throughout the horticultural cycle, which 

appears to have begun about 1000 B. C. when the Milky Way began to 

rise heliacally at December solstice, the deer-stars appear to 
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have moved, with the June solstice SLin, through the Western 

Gemini, marking the age of the heartless "deer-rnen, " hunters of 
the pre-agrarian cycle. 

The transition form the age of horticulture to that of 

agriculture was made possible by the emergence of the Andean 

Creator God, Wiraqocha. The androgyny of the god expressed a 

cosmic principle operative from the social level all the way to 

the very vault of heaven where it was imprinted as the obliquity 

of the ecliptic to the "celestial earth. " The androgynous nature 

of the cosmos mandated that, for man to be in harmony with the 

operative principles of the universe, society must establish a 

genuinely balanced relationship between men and women. Because 

human relationships in the matriliny were unsatisfactory for the 

undertaking of agriculture, Andean religion particularly 

emphasized the principle of the paternity of lightning in order 

to facilitate a psychological climate favorable to the formation 

of patrilineal descent groups. Such an arrangement compensated 

men for abandoning the hunt, as it also compensated women 'for 

sharing the vast wealth of their horticultural knowledge, by 

relieving them of an enormous amount of heavy work. According to 

the indigenous sources, all age groups and both sexes bene-fitted 

from the significant social event of 21-00 S. C. the creation of the 

ayllu by Wiraqocha. 
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CHAPTER 7: 

CONCLUSIONS 

17 . 1. Primary Conclusions. 

As stated in the Introduction, the aim of this 

paper has been to demonstrate that Andean myth can be 

understood, on one level, as a technical language designed 

to describe complex astronomical observations and to 

relate these observations to the unfolding of life on 

earth. The primary conclusions of this study are that 

these hypotheses are sound. 

1. Andean myth represents, on one level, a complex, 

technical astronomical language recording ohenomenolo q; 

of precessional motion. This conclusion appears--(sound 

for three reasons. First, when a clear pattern drawn 

from ethnbggaphic data, demonstrating a consistent association 

of terrestrial topographic designations with specific 

loci on the celestial sphere is tested by analyzing 

myths/for putative astronomical content, consistent 

results are achieved in the planetarium, which produces 

consistent clusters of dates. Second, this analysis 

is corroborated by a completely independent cross-check, 

based on the date of planetary tables. Third, the hypothesis passes 

the test of elegance and economy. As described, the technical 

language of Andean myth puts order into a very large and 

wide-ranging body of ethnographic data by providing a single 

explanatory context for all of them. Thus, for example, the 

meaning and significance of the names Wiraqocha and Manco Capac, 

the significance of Pachakuti Yamqui 's diagram and of the 

iconography of the Ti ahuanacan Gateway God, and the reason why 

the tip of the Fox's tail is black, can all be understood on the 

basis of the e: i stence of a technical language of Andean myth. 
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2. Andean myth records major transformations on the ce1- 

estial sphere simultaneously with major social transformations 

on earth. The dates generated by the myths analyzed 

describe observations made in 200 B. C. } 50 years, 

and 650 A. D. 1 50 years. The myths themselves associate 

the dates, astronomically significant from the point 

of view of the relation of the Milky Way to the June 

solstice sun, with the creation of the a liu, and the 

advent of war respectively. The archaeological record 

for the Southern Andes likewise associates these events 

with these same dates, derived by means of radio-carbon 

testing. 

3. In the Andes, at least some of the major gods 

were associated with planets. Besides the explicit 

reference by the Anonymous ch. ronicler to the relationship 

between the mythical head of the Inca lineage, Manco 

Capac, and the planet Pirua/Jupiter, analysis of the 

names 5f Wiraqocha suggests that the god was associated 

with the planet Aucha/Saturn. nesting this by othesis 

through reference to a myth recorded by Pachakuti Yamqui 

yielded results consistent with dates generated both 

by analysis of other myths recording solar/stellar 

precessional relationships and by archaeological carbon 

dates. 

4. The Andean astronomers, in at least one instance, 

used the conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter to mark the_occu- 

rence of a significant precessional event. 

5. There are indications that the technical language 

of Andean myth originated in the northern hemisphere. 

In the first place, there is a "northern bias", alluded 

to In the Preface, to be found in Andean tradition. 

While it might be possible to dismiss the fact that 

the Andean gods were styled to reside in some northern 

portion of the celestial sphere, called the "world 

,, e" (hanaq pacha) as simply inconclusive, it is much abc'( 

more difficult to understand how, at southern latitudes 

the direction north could be thought of as "higher" 

than south, as expressed, for example, is the spatial 

division of Cuzco, and also as consistently expressed 



in to topographic imagery of Andean myth where the 

June solstice sun is styled "higher" than its December 

solstice counterpart. 

Moreover, the technical terminology associated 

with the planetary gods, particularly those terms containing 

axial imagery, suggest, for two reasons, that the terminological 

system was derived from a polar/equatorial model originating 
in the northern hemisphere, and not the tropical model 

one might expect. First of all, the abundance of mythic 

staffs carried by the gods, expliciýct in the tales 

themselves, and implicit in such names as Tunapa, suggests 
the integral importance of axial imagery to the tales. 

While one could hypothesize that such axes refer to 

the zenith/anti-zenith axis, one would have to ignore 

crucial data in the myths themselves. For example, 

in the myth of the Fall of the House of the False 

God, the southern circumpolar object t'todd" (hanp'atu) 

is specified as residing in a "hole" in the floor, 

an image also to be found in the Canari myth of origin. 

Since Eliade has shown such "holes" represent, in shamanic 

culture, stylized sockets for the polar axis of the 

celestial sphere, and since, in the case at hand, the 

zenith/anti-zenith axis could pass nowhere near the 

(near) circumpolar teldstial toad, one must summize, 

at least provisionally, that the axis in question refers 

to the polar axis of the celestial sphere. Thus the 

suggestion is there that a polar/equatorial model is 

being employed. 

Second, is the very nature of the terminology 

itself. To term planets as "responsible" for moving 

the axis of the celestial sphere is a very particular 

kind of conceit, designed to make avail-able to memory 

the notion bfi: tnd details concerning the usefulness 

of planetary periodd. cthties in measurtng time on the 

scale of precession. This peculiar; and decidedly 

"non-natural" conceit in Andean myth, as well as a 

number of northern hemisphere mythical traditions cannot, 
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in my oDiriion, advqun`_'. ' 7 '5 2x? lained by any hyoorhe i3 

other than diffusion. Moreover, not only is the general 

theoretical relz`ionsAip between planets and measuring 

precession stated in this highly idiosyncratic manner, 

but also even the particular image carrying the information - 
the mill - is shared by Andeannyyth with a number of 

northern counterparts. Again, it would, in my opinion, 

constitute evasion of crucial data to ignore the implications 

of the fact that the god 'iiragocha is named "the bearer 

of the mill. " 

71.2. Secondary Conclusions. 

The comparative material cited in this study appear 

to indicate substantial and continued cultural contact 

between Mesoamerica and Peru from a very early time 

horizon. up until the Conquest. First, there is persuasive 

linguistic evidence of interaction between Mayan and 

Andean culture. Bloomfield [1] has rightly warned agiinst 

attaching significance to "incidental resemblances of 

isolated similar words that have similar meanings in 

two disconnected languages. " On the other hand, when 

we find that phonemic equivalences between, for example, 

the Mayan tzukur and the Quechua/Aymara ch'useq not 

only mean the same thing - "owl" - but carry similar 

cultural associations -a black magician who cures by 

sucking and the use of tobacco - then contact of some 

kind must be assumed. 

Furthermore, the evidence indicates some shared 

understandi. g of a technical language of myth. The 

idea , of the death of the sun, embodied in the solar 

hierophanies at Palenque, and expressed in Mesoamerican 

myth finds its counterpart in Andean myth. In the same 

way that, for example the architecture of Palenque and 
Andean myth relatq'the positfon, of the sun at December 

solstice to important cosmological concerns, so do both 

traditions term the passage of long periods of time, 

that is world-ages, "Suns. " Again, the idiosyncratic 

nature of these identical formulations argues against 
independent invention. 
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7-3.3. Directions --17or Further Pesearciz. 

As regards the Andes, the data of this thesis indicate 

that a major direction for further research lies in 

evaluating the imapct of the technical language of Andean 

myth on Inca thought and the use to which they put this 

system. As a first step one might examine the Andean 

doctitne of the Five Ages, or Suns, particularly as 
desctibedby Gunman Poma, in light of the results-of 
this study. Herein it has been demonstrated that concrete 

chronological markers were placed in Andean myths which 

recorded the beginning and end of the Age of Wiraqocha. 

The long list of cultural attributes ascribed by Guamän 

Poma to the Third Age make clear that this Age was that 

of the creation of the agricultural ayilu, what we have 

termed the Age of Wiragocha. The timing of the Fourth 

and Fifth Ages, those of the Warriors and the Incas, 

respectively, can also be shown to have been recorded 
in myth. As part of such an analysis, it would be worth 

pointing out that t: -i2 "dates" (ascertained in the planetarium) 
for these Ages correspond remarkably to important horizon 

divisions in Andean archaeology. Note would also need 

to be to=ten of certain uncanny coincidences wherein 

the precessional rhythms of the Milky Way, the 860 year 

periodicity of the trigon of conjunctions of Saturn 

and Jupiter, and major social transformations in the 

southern Andes (as evidenced by archaeological data) 

are so intimately interrelated as to raise the question 

of whether, by 650 A. D. the Andean ast:: onomers were 

not tempted to draw conclusions raising these coincidences 

to the level of Laws of History. 

On a parallel track, it would appear a fruitful 

line of investigation to examine how, after the fall 

of Tiahuanaco, there arose, during the Age of the Warriors, 

a tendency to interpret literally - for political ? urposes 

- the technical languageo, f myth. The change which 

took place here appears to involve origin of moiety 

divisions whereby the original inhabitants of the ayllu 

were placed in a position inferior to their Warrior 

overlords. I believe that -it can be s ho,. -in that the 



original concept of the lineage wa': as, the mythical, 

non-human ancestors-of ti ayllus, involved the idea 

that each ayllu was descended from a star of constellation. 
This notion has been traced by von Dechend to people 
of upper paleolithic culture, and clear remnants of 
these ideas are evident in the Inca material. The Warriors, 

on the other hand, not tied from of old to the land, 

appear to have created descent systems ad hoc by claiming 
descent from planetary gods. As we have demonstrated, 

the Incas declared themselves descendant of Jupiter's 

regent. Likewise, in the Huarochiri myths, the Warriors 

claim descent 
. 
fm Pariacaca, who, like other planetary 

godd:,,. asserts his legitimacy by properly wielding a 
magical staff. Pariacaca, whose name literally means 
"stone of red cinnabar" and who, like the Inca planet 
Aucayoc/Vers (Y'he-,, with enemies")', was a god of war, 

probably represents the planet Mars. The reason this 

is important is that it demonstrates how and why the 

term capaca ("measurer"), which we have stggested referred 
in the original Aymara to the priest-astronomer whose 

authority derived from the ability to measure time, 

came to mean "king" in the political tense. 

What appears to have happened is that the Warriors, 

drawing on the authority of the technical language of 

myth, too': literally the proposition that "planets rule 

stars" (in its intended sense of "measure") and a-)-plied 

the notion tocthe political realities of their time, 

justifj[ing their "right to rule". In other words, they 

asserted that just as planets rule (measure) stars, 

so also do the descendants of planets on earth (Warriors) 

"rule" (in the political sense) the descendants of the 

stars, that is the members of the ayllu 

finally, this trend twoard treating the technical 

language of myth as if it were literally true -a separate 

reality - is important to grasp because it appears that 

the Incas accelerated this `rend, bringing it to its 

final refinement. The data needed to demonstrate this 

point are too sprawling even to be en Dsulated. Suffice 

it to say that 'u'ze growing tendency in Inca myth was 



to view the stars as "responsible" by then precessional 

mot ion for the "Death of the Sun n in its sense of `, orld- 

age Sun". Hence they devised strategies - imperial 

war and human sacrifice - as mirrors of celestial reality, 

whereby on earth and by sympathetic magic the World 

Age Sun could be preserved through the triumph of the 

Sons of the Sun (ne Incas) over the descendants of 

the stars and planets (everyone else. ). In other words, 

it appears that the aim of the Incas was quite litereally 

to stop time in its precessional manifestation. 

******************* 

Beyond the Andes one obvious avenue for further 

research lies in the e:: amination of the myths of Mesoamerica 

and their culturaiT. t(cdnt±nTaId over) 
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context with the aim of determining to what extent they, too, may 
represent the expression of a technical language of myth. Such 
investigations, it seems to me., may help greatly to unravel the 
history and interactions of a number of Mesoamerican cultures. 
Furthermore, it seems likely that the whole area of the Maya 

"obsession with time, " from the Long Count to the reason for 

recording the dates of certain dynastic successions might 

profitably be reviewed in light of the possibility that they are 

connected with an interest in the measuring and interpretation of 

precessional motion. 

Likewise future archaeoastronomi. cal investigations might 

profitably make use of mythic materials interpreted in light of 
their astronomical content. For e:; amp l e, it appears likely to me 
that the Incas may have used the lines of sight of the cegue 

system to monitor the rate of precessional shift, making 

particular use of those extending to the southern quadrant of the 

horizon where the azimuth of rise of stars shifts most rapidly 

due to precession. I can well'remember being puzzled by a number 

of discrete, man-made notches along the ridge-line of hills to 

the south of GLLZco as viewed from Sacsayhuaman Fortress. It now 

occurs to me that, since the Incas were evidently engaged in an 

attempt to halt the motion of the precessional apparatus, notched 

"gunsi ghts" such as these probably represent the most efficient 

means of monitoring the success or failure of their efforts. 

In generalq the implications of this study for 

archaeoastronornical research can best be stated by an analogy. 

The subiect matter of archaeoastronomical research - buildings, 

natural settings marked by petroglyphs; named topographical 

eminences, and so on - are like computer hardware, in that they 

create a field for establishing relationships. The technical 

language of myth is like the software which directs the functions 

of the machine. Thus I believe that in the future it will not in 

all cases be necessary to accept that we can never know with 

confidence the functional purposes of ancient centers of 
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astronomical observation. The technical language of myth may 
turn out to be the "software" required to bring these ancient 

monuments to life. 

Finally, in discussing the implications for further research of 
this study, the question of diffusion cannot go by unmentioned. 

Obviously, I am of the opinion that Mesoameri ca and the Andes 

shared the same technical language of myth. Further, it seems to 

me that no reasonable explanation of this phenomenon can avoid 

the conclusion that contact was involved in these similarities. 

In his study of Mexican influences in Polynesian culture, Kelley 

compared the incidence of a number of common mythical "motifs, " 

including, "the flood and the darkened earth, " "the navel of the 

earth, " and "the growing mountain. "123 From such compari sons he 

concluded: 

The recurrence of a number of specific and arbitrary 
motifs in both areas make this Ca common historical 

origin] seem likely; I see no way of assessing the 
likelihood that such elements would assort toqether 
because of common psychological factors, but the 
hypothesis of common historical origin seems more 
plausible on the basis of present knowledge. The 

probative value of the myth cycle for common origins is 

obviously much less than that of the calendar material, 
but still -fairly high. [3] 

Obviously, so long as comparable mythical motifs must be viewed 

as "arbitrary" then their "probative value" in demonstrating a 

common origin, while still useful, is diminished. On the other 

hand, as the finding of this study strongly indicate, the motifs 

of Andean myth are "calendar material, " and form a highly complex 

interrelated whole, whose purpose is to project mental images 

capable of recording very sophisticated astronomical 

observations. As such, this technical system represents, as it 

were, a "meta-l angLcage, " not dependent for transmission on a 

particular cultural or linguistic background. At the same time, 

it seems difficult to imagine how any degree of "psychic unity" 

or "parallel tracks" could account for such curious shared 
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formulations as "navel of the earth, " and"the growing mountain, " 
if these formulations are understood as technical terms referring 
to celestial motion. It does not appear plausible that such 
formulations are "naturally" suggested as the result of careful 

contemplation or the heavens. Therefore the di fLtsi on of the 

technical language of myth between Mesoamerica and the Andes (or 

else diffusion to both from a common source) seems to me the only 

possible explanation for its apparent existence in both areas. 
This is decidedly not the view of Rowe who, for example, is of 

the opinion that until the reign of Pachakuti Inca (ca. 14-:, 

the vary existence of Ti ahuanaco was unknown to the Incas. E41 

On the question of di ff usi on, Rowe has gone so far as to state 

that theories o; diffusion constitute an impediment to, "the 

development of general and comparative studies in 

archaeology... The assumptions of the diffusionists undermine the 

very foundations of comparative study. " [5] Since any discussion 

of "diffusionists" is really about ancient peoples, in this case 

those cf Mesoamerican and Peru, and whether they travelled long 

distances and exchanged knowledge, it is vital to remember that a 

cornerstone of ancient Peruvian civilization, as expressed in 

Andean myth, was the ungLtesticýned right to free gassgge and the 
--- 

right to 
--- --- 

hosnitality for strangers. The myths of Wiraqocha invoking 

celestial fire refer to trangressions against this principle and 

none other. Further, since myths of this sort refer to 

individuals with the demeanour of the true shaman -a simple man, 

humble dressed and with no pretensions - it appears that just 

those individuals with a real reason to travel long distances for 

the purpose of sharing knowledge (consider the Callawaya healers} 

were specifically protected by this principle. 

These observations concerning the nature of evidence suggesting 

a shared astronomical knowledge between Mesoamerica and the 

Andes, points to the most important general conclusion to be 

derived from this study-. insofar as the technical, astronomical 

1 anguaQe OT myth of the kind descri bed herein can be shown to 
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exist in any two cultures, a strong prima facie case for some 

sort of common origin must be said to exist. This is because the 

so-called "motifs" of such myths in fact represent a 
"meta-ianquage, " a set of interrelated terms whose combined 

object is to record the changing arrays of the celestial sphere 

over very long periods of time. The highly technical -and 
idiosyncratic nature of these "motifs" cannot, in my opinion, be 

adequately explained by any mechanism other than common origin. 
By way of ex ample I wish briefly to sketch a comparison which 

plainly demonstrates the ramifications of this conclusion. 

This comparison involves the myth of Wiraqocha and Manco Capac 

and the Arthurian Leqends. In the Andean version the main 

characters are Wiraqocha, Apotambo, and Blanco Capac. 

Wiraqocha/Saturn is said to be an old man with a beard who wears 

a long robe and carries a staff. One of his names, Tarapaca, 

means eagle. C67 He meets with a warlord, Apotambo and put=_ a 

piece of his staff in safekeeping with the warrior so that on the 

birth of his son Manco Capac (Jupiter's regent Gn earth), it can 

be passed on. Wiraqocha does not die, but leaves the earth by a 

river. When Manco Capac is born the staff is transformed into a 

staff of gold which Manco Capac eventually hurls into the ground 

at an uncovered navel stone by a marsh, thereby proving his right 

to rule. 

In the apposite section of the Arthurian legends, the main 

characters are Merlin, Uther F'endragon and Arthur. Merlin is an 

old Man with a beard who wears a long robe and carries a wand. 

The English word "wand is derived from the old Teutonic 

"wend, meaning "to turn . "177 The word "merlin, " also OT 

Teutonic origin, is the name of a species of falcon. [83 Merlin 

helps Uther Pendragon, in return for which Merlin is allowed to 

teach the young Arthur. Uther F'endragon is a warlord. 

("F'endragon" means "warlord" in Welsh. £93) One possible 

derivation or the name Arthur is ar- (eagle) Thor (i. e. 

Jupiter) q "Jupiter's e. sgle. It [1C-0] Merlin does not die but goes 
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to sleep for- a thousand years at the bottom of a1 ake. Arthur 

establishes his legitimacy as king by being the only man capable 

of properly wielding a sword set in a stone in a lake. 

To take this sort of comparison over-seriously at this point 

would be premature. Nonetheless, it is certain that unless 

monographic studies of selected mythic traditions from around the 

world are undertaken to determine whether they share a common 

technical language, a tool of potentially immense value for- 

developing a history and theory of human culture development will 

remain untested. 
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